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The inscribed Buddha Image donated by Vappaṭa and
Dhruvabhaṭā kept in the Sakya Monastery
LUO Wenhua and Oskar von HINÜBER

Abstract:
The article interprets a dedicatory inscription preserved in the Sakya Monastery (Tibet),
where the bronze and inscription were noticed by Luo Wenhua. The inscription mentions the
names of four generations of the family of donors, the youngest being a baby. The edition and
translation are accompanied by a commentary focussing on linguistic peculiarities and the
probable cultural background of the donors.
Keywords:
Sakya Monastery, dedicatory inscriptions, family of donors, group-inflection, gharā, dhātṝpī,
ubhayakula, jayapuṇyavivṛddhi.

Introduction by Luo Wenhua
The Sakya Monastery (Sa skya dgon) is the main monastery of the Sakya sect in Tibet. It is
located on both banks of the Grum Chu River in the center of the Sakya County, Shigatse
City, Tibet Autonomous Region. The monastery was built in 1073 to the south of the town
Bön-po ri (dBon po ri) by Könchog gyelpo (dKon mchog rgyal po [1034–1102]), a
descendant of the local noble Khön (’khon) family. Later, it developed into the Sakya North
Monastery.
The Sakya South Monastery was built by Sakya dPon chen Shakya bzang po (1243–
1270) on the southern bank of the Grum chu River in 1268 after he had been commissioned
to do so by Phakpa (’Phags pa Blo gros rgyal mtshan, 1235–1280), who later became the
“imperial preceptor” (1260) and “preceptor of the emperor” (1270) during the Yuan Dynasty.
The monastery was at the same time transformed into the political center of the Sakya
regime.1
After the Sakya North Monastery was destroyed during the Cultural Revolution (1966–
1976), only the South Monastery survived relatively intact, and all the collections are now
housed in the Sakya South Monastery.
The number of bronzes kept in the Sakya Monastery is very impressive. It is generally
assumed that as many as 2,000 ancient bronzes are displayed in the wall in niches of the Phur
pa lha khang. The treasures of this collection are relatively little known, because they are not
宿白『藏 传 佛教寺院考古』, 北京: 文物出版社 [Su Bai, Archaeology of Tibetan Buddhist Monasteries,
Beijing: Wen wu chu ban she] 1996, pp. 99–100.
1.
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included in Ulrich von Schroeder’s brilliant work Buddhist Sculptures in Tibet.2
Due to the very restrictive administration of the Sakya monastery, research and,
consequently, publications on the rich collection of bronzes in the Sakya Monastery are very
limited. On the other hand, the State Administration of Cultural Heritage of China allocated
funds for an extensive conservation project of the Sakya Monastery during the years 2002
through 2009. Moreover, from 2015 to 2017, the Tibet Cultural Relics Bureau sent experts to
the monastery in order to comprehensively sort out the bronzes, thangkas, ritual implements,
and prints of the Buddhist canon preserved in the Monastery.
In addition, in 2012, the Sakya Temple Management Committee established a treasure
hall on the left side of the square in front of the Lha khang chen mo. Thus this is one of the
very few monasteries in Tibet that is provided with a separate exhibition room. A number of
ancient bronzes, several thangkas, ritual implements and some holy relics are on display in
this hall. Although the method of display and the lighting may not always be up to presentday standards, the collections displayed are impressive. Among them are exquisite Buddhist
statues from the ancient Himalayas and India, early Tibetan statues and the Lotus Mandala
made by the Ming court, as well as the Sanskrit palm-leaf manuscripts. These manuscripts are
adorned with exquisite illuminations in Pāla style. Furthermore, there are also thangkas from
Nepal and Chinese embroidered thangkas dated to the 15th and 16th centuries. Although the
space in the exhibition room is limited, the historical and artistic value of the collection is
impressive.
In 2020, when I visited the Sakya Monastery for the fourth time, I also revisited the
Treasure Hall. On this occasion, I found the ancient statue of Shakyamuni Buddha from
Northwest India, which is published here, and noticed the Sanskrit inscription running around
the square pedestal of this statue. The statue and the inscription, which provides interesting
information, have never been published (figures 1 and 2).
Because it is not normally allowed to take photos in the exhibition room, I had to ask the
deputy director of the Sakya Monastery Management Committee, Tuden Dorje (Thugs lden
rdo rje / 萨迦寺寺庙管理委員会副主任), for permission to photograph the bronze together
with its inscription. After waiting for two months, I finally received a complete set of images
of the statue. I would like to express my sincere thanks to the Sakya Temple Management
Committee for its support, particularly to the deputy director Tuden Dorje for providing
excellent images and granting permission to publish the bronze and inscription.
Reading of the inscription and commentary by O. v. Hinüber
Although the inscription is slightly damaged, the overall reading does not pose any serious
problem because only a very few characters are difficult to read and interpret. The text runs
continuously around the pedestal beginning as usual at the right side of the Buddha:
right side of the Buddha (figure 3):
saṃ 46 deyadharmo yaṃ vappaṭa gharā
front side (figre 4):

2.

U. von Schroeder: Buddhist Sculptures in Tibet, Vol. 2: Tibet and China. Hong Kong: Visual Dharma
Publications, 2001.
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dhruvabhaṭā putra mahāśrī bhīmaṭa bhāryā śrī maddhatpalaka pautra mahāśrī amara duhi
left side (figure 5):
(t)[ṛ] dhātṝpī amaradevyā ubhayakula
back side (figure 6):
sarvasatvānāṃ puṇyābhivṛddhaye pratiṣṭhāpitam idam*

In the year 46 (AD 670/1). This is the pious gift of Vappaṭa, his wife from a good family
Dhruvabhaṭā, (their) son Mahāśrī Bhīmaṭa, (his) wife Śrī Maddhatpalak(ā)(?), (their)
grandson Mahāśrī Amara, (his) daughter the baby Amaradevī. This (image) is set up for the
increase of merit3 of members of (their) families of both sides (i.e., husband and wife) (and)
of all beings.
The reading of the obscure name maddhatpalaka is uncertain. The first character seems to
be ma because the alternative reading of the character as the similar character sa is ruled out
once sarvasatva is compared. If enlarged, it seems that there is a small loop on top of both of
the vertical strokes. In the case that this observation is correct, the enlarged character looks
slightly similar to the older form of the character ha. If this is so, both the older and the
modern form of the character ha would appear side by side in the inscription (figure 8; on
both forms of the character ya see below).4 This, however, remains highly doubtful.
Although the feminine is guaranteed by the preceding bhāryā, the expected long -ā at the
end is missing. If this is correct, a second lacking -ā- might be suspected in palaka for
p(ā)lak(ā). On the other hand, if a superscript -o- should be missing, the name could end in
°-utpalak(ā), if *maddh(o)tpalak(ā) is reconstructed.
If all possibilities, including writing mistakes, are considered, the name could be
Maddhatpalak(ā), Maddhatpālak(ā), Maddhotpalak(ā), Madvatpalakā, etc. or perhaps much
less likely Haddhatpalakā, etc.. However, as long as maddhat-° / madvat-° (or haddhat-° /
hadvat-°) remains obscure, any emendation of the second member of the name except for the
ending °-ā is risky and should be avoided. In the following, the form Maddhatpalak(ā) is kept
on practical grounds without ruling out any of the other possibilities.5
Although the word duhitṛ, which is written around the corner of the front and the left
side, is slightly damaged with only the subscript -ṛ of the character tṛ being visible, there can
be no doubt about the reading.
While an interchange between tri/tṛ is fairly common, the replacement of trī by tṝ as in

3.

The wording puṇyābhivṛddhaye is similar to the concluding part of the metrical dedicatory inscription
engraved by Gotrapāla (figure 7):
# a[gre]matyājñayā bhavyā /
sarvajñapratimā śubhā
kāritā gotrapālena /
jaya<pu>ṇyavivṛddhaye || O
“By order of the chief minister, this beautiful and pure image of the Omniscient has been made by
Gotrapāla for the increase of victory and merit.”
A poorly written character added below the end of line 2 which looks like ga rather than pu seems to be a not
very successful attempt to insert the missing character pu. The inscription is published in U. von Schroeder:
Buddhist Sculptures in Tibet. Volume 1: India and Nepal. Hong Kong: Visual Dharma Publications 2001, p. 464
no. 143D-F, image p. 465, no. 143E (Potala Collection).
4.
Both characters, old and new are used side by side in manuscripts DE of the Saṃghātasūtra (figure 8:
Manuscript E), cf. The Saṃghāṭasūtra. A Popular Devotional Sanskrit Text, edited by O. v. Hinüber. ARIRIAB
24. 2021. Supplement. II.2.3 Remarks on the Manuscripts. 5. Manuscript E, p. XLII.
5.
A segmentation śrīmad dhatpalaka or hatpalaka is ruled out before a feminine name. A reading māddhat-°
is very unlikely.
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dhātṝpī is rare but does occasionally occur also in the Gilgit manuscripts.6
All names with the exception of Maddhatpalak(ā) are easily understood. Vappaṭa and
Bhīmaṭa are formed by the typical north-western, particularly Kashmirian suffix -aṭa;7
Bappaṭa occurs as the name of various persons in the Rājataraṅgiṇī and elsewhere.
Besides the personal names, the common words gharā, putra, bhāryā, pautra and duhitṛ
dhātṝpī occur in the string of names. Most interesting and perhaps even unique is the word
dhātṝpī, “drinking from a wet-nurse,” which does not seem to be attested to elsewhere so far.
At the same time, this seems to be the first instance where a baby is explicitly included and
participates in a donation.
A semantic problem is incurred concerning the exact meaning of gharā, which is not
listed in our dictionaries. There are two possibilities. The word gharā preceding the name
Dhruvabhaṭā qualifies the wife of Vappaṭa. Usually, as here in bhāryā śrī maddhatpalak(ā),
the wording bhāryā dhruvabhaṭā is to be expected, if his wife is named. From the overall
structure of the inscription, it is evident that Dhruvabhaṭā is indeed the wife of Vappaṭa
because the following persons named are clearly their children, grandchildren, and greatgrandchildren. Therefore, it is perhaps not too farfetched a guess to take gharā tentatively as
a synonym of gharaṇī “the wife of a rich man” and as an abbreviation (due to the lack of
space?) of bhāryā gharā, cf. sabhari[ya](k)asa ghara[n]i(ya) hadaya (i. e. bhāryā gharaṇī
Hadā) in the Kotappakonda inscription.8 If this is correct, Dhruvabhaṭā would be the wife of a
wealthy or otherwise outstanding man, the “distinguished” (wife) of Vappaṭa, whose social
position is thus indicated indirectly.9 However, there is an alternative to this explanation when
the word Pāli gharasuṇhā, “daughter-in-law from a good family,” that occurs again in the
Kotappakonda inscription is compared.10 Consequently it is also possible, perhaps even more
likely, that gharā might be an abbreviation of *gharabhāryā “wife from a good family.” A
decision between both these conjectural explanations remains open at present due to the
dearth of material.
Names and common nouns, except the very last amaradevyā, appear in their stem form.
This structure, a long string of words in their stem form with only the very last one being
provided with a case ending as here in the genitive amaradevyā points to a “groupinflection.” This phenomenon has been described by J. Brough for literary Buddhist texts and
6.

Saṃghāṭasūtra II.2.3 Remarks on the Manuscripts. 1. Manuscript A, p. XXIX: There is a singular instance
in manuscript A which is written in Gandhāran Brāhmī: tṝṇi /trīṇi (Sgh § 28 note 151), while there are numerous
examples in the proto-Śāradā manuscript D, p. XXXIX. The interpretation of the characters ṛ/ṝ in the Gandhāran
Brāhmī of manuscript K is problematic (p. L).
7.
A. Hilka: Die altindischen Personennamen. Indische Forschungen 3. Heft. Breslau 1910, p. 63 and J.
Wackernagel: Altindische Grammatik II.2: A. Debrunner: Die Nominalsuffixe. Göttingen 1954, p. 158 § 63b.
8.
O. v. Hinüber: “The Kotappakonda Donation of Siddhārtha.” ARIRIAB 20. 2017, pp. 3–9, particularly p. 5
and Kanaganahalli Inscriptions. ARIRIAB 17. 2014. Supplement, p. 16 foll.
9.
E. B. Cowell and R. A. Neil suggest quite a different meaning for ghariṇī in the index to their edition of the
Divyāvadāna (1886): “widow(?),” “for reasons not evident to me” as F. Edgerton remarks in his BHSD s.v.
ghariṇī. The word occurs only twice. At Divyāvadāna 46,27 it is said that 500 ghariṇīs live together in a certain
place and again that they erect a Stupa called ghariṇīstūpa, Divy 47,25. The reason behind the guess that
ghariṇī might mean “widow” seems to be the fact that 500 of them lived together, something that housewives
with living husbands would not normally do nor would they hardly be allowed to do. Their way of life could
indeed point to a community of widows living outside society. The meaning “widow” does not fit the context of
the inscription. A. Rotman: Divine Stories. Divyāvadāna. Part 1. Somerville 2008, pp. 103 sqq. translates
“housewives.”
10.
O. v. Hinüber: “The Kotappakonda Donation,” as note 8 above, p. 7 sq.
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by G. Fussman for inscriptions.11 A second group-inflection occurs in ubhayakulasarvasatvānāṃ in the inscription (see below).
The word ubhayakula needs a closer look. The reading of the characters ubha and kula is
certain. The character between bha and ku is almost certainly a tripartite ya, because, when
enlarged, a loop at the beginning of the character becomes visible, which partly overlaps with
the middle stroke. This gives the impression of a character at first poorly written and then
corrected. Between ku and la, the metal is damaged. The hole was there probably before the
inscription was engraved.
Consequently, the reading ubhayakula can be considered as certain. The expression
ubhayakula occurs for the first time in Nāgārjunakoṇḍa in the wording apano ubhayakulasa
in a couple of dedicatory inscriptions with female donors. It is translated by J. Ph. Vogel12 as
“of both the houses to which she belongs” and in EIAD13 as “members of her family on both
sides.” D. C. Sircar14 paraphrases apano ubhayakulasa with ātmanaḥ ubhayakulasya and
explains mātāpitṛkulasya yadvā svāmi-pitṛkulasya and mātāpitṛkulasya yadvā patipitṛkulasya. Here, Vappaṭa and his wife, a lady from a good family, Dhruvabhaṭā, are named first
as the main donors. Therefore, it is likely that their families are meant in our inscription: patipatnī-kula. The next donors (and the next generation) are the son (putra of Vappaṭā and
Dhruvabhaṭā) Mahāśrī Bhīmaṭa and his wife (bhāryā) Śrī Maddhatpalak(ā). They are
followed by the third generation, their grandson (pautra) Amara and (his) baby daughter
(duhitṛ dhātṝpī) Amaradevī, who represents the fourth generation. This adds up to
(grandparents) Vappaṭa and Dhruvabhaṭā, their son Bhīmaṭa and his wife Maddhatpalā and
their son, who is at the same time the grandson of Vappaṭa and Dhruvabhaṭā, Amara, with his
daughter Amaradevī, the great-granddaughter of Vappaṭa and Dhruvabhaṭā. The wife of
Amara is not named, although his daughter appears among the donors in spite of her tender
age. It is tempting to think that Amara’s wife was deceased and perhaps even died when
giving birth to Amaradevī, who is, consequently, nourished by a wet-nurse. However, this
remains speculation. At any rate there are members of four generations of one family, which
is quite unusual because already three generations of donors are but rarely documented in
inscriptions.15
In the same way, as most names of the family members, ubhayakula has no case ending.
Again, this is a group-inflection, if ubhayakula and sarvasatvānāṃ are linked with ubhayakula standing for ubhayakulayoḥ, the families of husband Vappaṭa and wife Dhruvabhaṭā.
Because four generations are enumerated in the inscription, one is tempted to try
calculating the age of the couple Vappaṭa and Dhruvabhaṭā, certainly the eldest persons
mentioned, who can look down even upon their great-granddaughter. If they got married at

11.

O. v. Hinüber: Das ältere Mittelindisch im Überblick. Österreichische Akademie der Wissenschaften.
Philosophisch-historische Klasse. Sitzungsberichte, 467. Band. Vienna 22001, § 295.
12.
J. Ph. Vogel: “Prakrit Inscriptions from a Buddhist Site at Nagarjunakonda.” EI XX. 1929/30, pp. 1–37,
particularly p. 17.
13.
EIAD Corpus (hisoma.huma-num.fr/exist/apps/EIAD/works), e. g., no. 4 line 10 and S. Baums, A.
Griffiths, I. Strauch & V. Tournier: “Early Inscriptions of Āndhradeśa (EIAD). Results of fieldwork in January
and February 2016.” BEFEO 102. 2016, pp. 355–398, particularly p. 384.
14.
D. C. Sircar: Select Inscriptions Bearing on Indian History and Civilisation. Volume I. Calcutta 21965, pp.
230, 237.
15.
Material on families of donors is collected by O. v. Hinüber: “Some Buddhist Donors and Their Families.”
IIJ 61. 2018, pp. 353–368.
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the age of approximately twenty, and if the same is assumed for the next two generations,
Vappaṭa and Dhruvabhaṭā may have been in their sixties at the time of the donation, their son
Bhīmaṭa may have been about 40 if he also got married at the age of about twenty, and if his
perhaps only surviving son Amara was of the same age of twenty years old when he might
have got married and lost his wife perhaps when Amaradevī was born.
This was the state of the family in Laukika 46, most likely AD 670/1 according to
palaeography. Luckily, the older and the younger shape of the character ya (perhaps also ha)
are found side by side in the inscription, which rules out AD 570/1 as too early and AD 770/1
as too late as a correspondence to Laukika 46.
The date allows a look at the cultural environment of the inscription and the bronze,
which may have been cast in the kingdom of Palola.16 According to the palaeographical
development the inscription is roughly contemporaneous with Gilgit manuscript E of the
Saṃghāṭasūtra, in which the scribe also used both shapes of ya and ha. Although the same is
true for manuscript D, this manuscript was copied in the year Laukika 3 or AD 627/8 and
thus 43 years before the donation was made and roughly at the time, when Vappaṭa and
Dhruvabhaṭā might have got married. During their life-time, the later manuscripts of the
Gilgit library were being copied.
Because, if Vappaṭa and Dhruvabhaṭā were about 60 years old at the time of the donation,
they were born approximately in Laukika 86 in the previous Laukika century or AD 610/1
and lived under the three Paṭola Ṣāhis Vikramādityanandi (AD 605–625), Surendravikramāditynandi (AD 625–644 [or 655]) and Navasurendrādityanandi (AD 644 [or 655]–
685), if the assumed dates of the rulers are taken into consideration. If their greatgranddaughter as the youngest member of the family was born near to the date of the
inscription, and if she also reached the assumed age of sixty of her great-grandparents, she
might have seen the last known ruler of the Palola Ṣāhis Surendrāditya who was in power
around AD 720 according to the T’ang Annals.17
Of course, all this is no more than an intellectual game and perhaps reading far more into
the inscription than there really is. Still, all this is possible and might not be too far removed
from historical reality. It is, however, certain that we can follow the family over four
generations during the 7th century and for perhaps almost a century, something that is rare for
16.

If the bronze was cast in Kashmir, the family lived when the Karkoṭa dynasty came into power by AD 625.
The dates of the rulers are mostly fictious and only a more or less likely approximation, see O. v. Hinüber:
Die Palola Ṣāhis. Ihre Steininschriften, Inschriften auf Bronzen, Handschriftenkolophone und Schutzzauber.
Antiquities of Northern Pakistan 5. Mainz 2004, p. 99. In addition to the rulers of Palola known in 2004, two
new names of members of the Bhagadatta family could be traced in inscriptions. The first is Śīlādityanadi in a
very badly preserved inscription on an incense burner (O. v. Hinüber: “An Inscribed Incense Burner from the
MacLean Collection in Chicago.” ARIRIAB 13. 2010, pp. 3–8). The relation of Śīlādityanandi to the other
persons bearing similar names remains unclear. The second name is Maṅgalavikramādityanandin, which appears
in inscription no. 524:5 found at Thalpan (D. Bandini: Die Felsbildstation Thalpan IV. Katalog Thalpan (Steine
451-811). Materialien zur Archäologie der Nordgebiete Pakistans Band 9. Mainz 2009, p. 153). There is a vague
possibility that, given the structure of his name, he may be the son of Jayamaṅgalavikramādityanandi and his
wife Maṅgalakesarī, if the name of the ruler Surendravikramāditya is compared, which is a combination of the
names of his mother Surendramālā and of his father Vikramādityanandi, cf. O. v. Hinüber: Palola Ṣāhis, p. 88f.
In both cases the name of the mother is used in the first part of the name. If this assumption should be correct,
Maṅgalavikramādityanandi might have been a brother of the 7th ruler of the Palola Ṣāhis Nandivikramādityanandi. On the other hand, it is equally possible, though much less likely, to see in Maṅgalavikramādityanandi on
similar grounds a son of Vajrādityanandi and Maṅgalahaṃsikā, cf. O. v. Hinüber: “More on Gilgit Bronzes and
Some Additions to “Die Palola Ṣāhis”.” ARIRIAB 12 2009, pp. 3–6, particularly p. 6 note 12.
17.
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a non-royal family. It is perhaps still rarer that we can even dare to try with all due caution
and circumspection to place this family of well-off commoners in the cultural setting of their
time.
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Some rulers in Vidarbha between the end of the Mauryas and
the beginning of the Western Caves:
A Farewell to king Kuṭapāda
Harry FALK
Abstract:
After the Mauryas had to withdraw from the Vidarbha region a series of petty kings took
to power. Our knowledge about them has increased considerably since 2007 when a
deposit was found at Pusad at a riverside. New names came to the fore, some with
legends read as kuṭapāda, kukuṭakhāda, along with Viga, all related to the already known
Sebaka.1
This paper argues that kuṭapāda is a misreading for kaṭahādi, a name which is already
known from the facade of cave 10 at Ajanta. In addition it is shown that kaṭahādi is
the descriptive name of a dynasty of which four rulers can be distinguished, so that the
first can be dated close to the end of the Mauryas while the last one, with Buddhist traits,
could be the one who was active at Ajanta, together spanning the period from ca. 180 to
140 BC.
Keywords:
Vidarbha numismatics; Ajanta cave 10; sebaka; kuṭapāda, kaṭahādi, kukuṭakhādi, kukura,
viga; Western caves.

What happened after the Mauryas ran out of silver supplies at the beginning of the
second century BC? The Mauryan state, based on silver punch-marked coins, came to an
end. The succeeding Śuṅga general Puṣyamitra tried to maintain imperial unity, but
could not change the bullion calamity: in the mainland of India the silver was gone, and
the Śuṅgas turned to issuing coppers and had to reduce the realm. There was no scarcity
of copper and so a number of rulers in Central and southern India were in the position to
copy the Śuṅgas, adding monetary to political independence.
In order to avoid an interruption of power, the well-documented Sātavāhanas were
expected by some to have replaced the Mauryas on the Deccan. This led to the so-called
long chronology which bases itself on Puranic genealogies and has the Sātavāhanas
begin in 228 BC, right in the time of Aśoka. In defense of this construction, the argument
was heard that without this early begin we had to envisage “a political vacuum for about
two centuries” (Nagaraju 1981: 23). A number of historians2 and numismatists have
shown that there was no vacuum of currencies in the period concerned. The recent

1.
2.

The sequence of finds and descriptions is listed in Pieper 2021: 382.
The classical paper on the problem and its solution is by Ajay Mitra Shastri 2001.
ARIRIAB Vol. XXV (March 2022): 11–19
2022 IRIAB, Soka University, JAPAN

catalogues of W. Pieper (2013, 2021) present not the only collections, but the most
voluminous ones, which show that there may not have been a central power in the
Deccan, but rather a number of smaller and larger local potentates, – everywhere, until
the Sātavāhanas managed to centralize power in the first half of the first century BC.
Kings in Vidarbha
The great variety of the coin types found around Central India can be contrasted with a
sort of orderly model policy applied by some kings found in the region of Vidarbha,
which includes the modern Berar. A collection assembled around Pusad (19°54' N,
77°34' E) was first published by P.P. Kulkarni in 2007 and has since been christened the
“Pusad Hoard”. In fact, a great number of these coins came from a river side, where
people obviously had been tossing small coins into a well for a long time. Of those coins
the earliest were post-Mauryan, clearly following some formal ideas of the Mauryan
Punch-marked coins (PMC), while the youngest included early Sātavāhanas and even
one run-down silver piece of Julius Caesar. In contrast to Mauryan habits, a number of
these early coins were inscribed with the name of the ruler, who occasionally called
himself ʻkingʼ, rājan. Within the earliest issues was a group which showed a very similar
reverse design, but carried the names of diﬀerent kings on the obverse. The reverse
shows well-known symbols in double outline (Pl. 5: 1b, 6b, 7b), which is clear evidence
of relationship. Above a circle in double outline a sort of ω can be seen, forming a
nandipada with the circle. Another king prefers a śrīvatsa above the circle, or a hollow
cross, while the names were read as sebaka, kuṭapāda, viga, or kukuṭakhāda. How
these kings interrelate is an open question. They could be rulers in succession or
relatives ruling contemporaneously. A few details seem to speak for successive reigns,
which then suggests a rule over the same countries. Now that interest is aroused, facts
will certainly come to light which will allow more dependable conclusions.
Dependable readings
For the moment the names of the kings concerned need to be verified and interpreted.
The king who is called sebaka sets a certain standard, as the meaning “servant, votary”
(Skt sevaka) is descriptive. The name written viga is unmistakable and looks personal,
possibly Skt vigra, meaning “strong”. The two remaining names stand in the focus of
this paper. They were first presented and read by Kulkarni in 2007 as kukuṭapāda and
kukuṭakhāda and in this form suggested a close relationship if not identity. Kukuṭapāda
would have been compared to the hill near Gayā, the kukuṭapādagiri, sacred to the
Buddhists, verbally the “Hill looking like a cockʼs claw.” However, it soon became clear
that kukuṭapāda cannot be the correct reading of the name ending in -pāda, since
wherever a kuku was expected, there was only one ka, and so kukuṭapāda shrank to
kuṭapāda in the readings of Bhandare (2006: 108) and Kulkarni himself (e.g. 2010: 6a).
King Kaṭahādi
However, kuṭapāda is not what is written on the coins and despite the latest descrip tions
in auction catalogues and even Pieper (2021: 385), a number of historians will have seen
that there is no sign of the -u-mātrā, that there is no pā, but a clear hā, and that there is
well a da at the end, but this is topped by a rectangular -i-mātrā, often out of flan. So the
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reading is raṃño kaṭahādisa, without an apparent etymology, meaning “Of king
Kaṭahādi”. The examples given in Pl. 5: row 1a, 2a+b, will certainly be regarded as
convincing: of all the pieces published so far not a single one reads demonstrably
diﬀerently.
Whatever the name kaḍahādi may denote, this royal term is not read for the first time
on these coins, since it also occurs on the rock front of the oldest caitya hall at Ajanta,
cave no. 10. All visitors can read the clear and large letters (fig. 1) as: vāsiṭhiputasa
kaṭahādino gharamukha dānaṃ, “This facade is the donation of Kaṭahādi, (who is) the
son of a woman of the (brahminical) Vāsiṣṭha gotra.” This text was published first by
Bhau Daji in 1865. Further early authors are listed in Lüdersʼ List under no. 1197.3
This equation of kaṭahādi met with on the coins and on the entrance to cave 10 is
made here for the first time. It provides a link for both fields involved: The numis matists
could date their coins according to the cave, and the cave is certainly linked
chronologically to the coins. It remains though for at least one of them to be dated in
absolute numbers.4
Here there are uncertainties and diﬀering opinions in every respect, only the general
frame is certain: somewhere between the end of the Mauryas and the beginning of the
Sātavāhanas.

Fig. 1: Donation record of Kaṭahādi at the entrance gate of cave 10, Ajanta
(rubbing after Burgess 1883: pl. LVIa).

The uniqueness of the name allows to link the two homonymous persons, it even
suggests an identity. Still, there are diﬀerences. The Kaṭahādi of the coins presents
himself as king (raṃño) on some issues while the namesake at Ajanta is the donor of a
part of a Buddhist edifice, and he is not called “king”, although the shortness of the
legend led Burgess (1883: 45) to assume that this shortness hints at a royal background.
The congruence of time is only approximative. The coinage of the king is rightly
called “Post-Mauryan” in the auction catalogues, partly based on the occurrence of the
symbol of three-circles-on-a-line (Pl. 5: 3c). It occurs in the last group of Mauryan silver

3.

According to Lüdersʼ List (1909/10) the very first notice was by Bhau Daji, JBBRAS 7: 63, of
1865, which I cannot consult. Bhagvanlal Indraji comes next with comments by J. Burgess (1881: 68)
with rubbing on plate LVI; then J. Burgess (1883: 116) with readings by G. Bühler.
4.
Nagaraju (1981: 389 = chart I) quotes C14 dates based on the wood from the beams in the vault of the
caitya hall at Karle. The 2-sigma values admit any date between 200 and 120 BC, what was to be
expected. Reports are found in Barker & Mackay (1963: 55, “BM 92”); cf. the C14 date of Bedsa
around 60 BC (Barker & Mackay 1968: 3, “BM-155”).
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PMCs of the region (Gupta & Hardaker 2014: 178f., nos. 547–567) and still on some
bull coppers, and only on these, of Kaṭahādi.
This means that “immediately after” the Mauryas our king filled a local power
vacuum, in absolute numbers shortly after 185 BC. The donor of the Ajanta facade was
at work in a vaguely similar period, around the middle of the second century BC.
As a third point of comparison we turn to the locality, which is certain for Ajanta, but
somewhat doubtful regarding the Kaṭahādi of the coins. Some of his coins are found at
Pusad 220 km WSW of Ajanta, but there more than 200 Sebaka pieces found contrast
with just three of “Kuṭapāda” and five of “Kukuṭakhāda” (Kulkarni 2010: 6a), suggesting
that both rulers were rather not active near this site.
From Bhagwanlal Indraji in 1881 to Cohen in 2002 Kaṭahādiʼs inscription at Ajanta
was always regarded as the very first epigraph to be preserved at the site. During this
post-Mauryan period, in a time that saw some Buddhist sites under threat by the
brahminical Śuṅga rulers, only the two caitya caves 10 and 9 were built. After the two
cave temples were constructed, Ajanta came to a standstill, only to be re-awakened 600
years later. Palaeographically the inscription of the donation record at Ajanta and the
coins of Kaṭahādi are on a par. Both divert only marginally from the script as it is known
from the Aśokan edicts.5
Our donor at Ajanta names his mother's gotra as vāṣiṣṭha, and for the time being
this is the earliest testimony of the custom found among a great number of rulers to name
their brahmin mothers in inscriptions, usually leaving the corresponding father totally
unmentioned. I collected cases in 2006 (147–52 = 2012: 377–81) and at that time found
the earliest case to be Bhāgabhadra, ruler at Vidiśā, who was visited by Dion, ambassador of the Indo-Greek king Antialkidas, who ruled ca. 115-95 BC,6 that is in Śuṅga, preSātavāhana times. With Kaṭahādi at hand we can shift the custom back a few more
decades.
Why would kings suddenly boast of their brahmin mothers? Probably, because they
themselves were no brahmins but hoped to profit from that relationship. A brahmin
mother does not turn her child from a non-brahmin father into a co-sanguine sagotra in
the eyes of the family of that mother. When we check the occurrences in the nearly
complete list of Western Cave inscriptions collected by Nagaraju (1981: 328–346),7 we
see that very often it is clear that kings with a brahmin mother belong to non-Indian
communities, Yavanas, Śakas, or others. Today, the presence of a brahmin wife is still a
feature in many Rajastani ruling families, and it remained common in Muslim dynasties.

5.

Bühler in Burgess 1883: 116: “The letters of this inscription closely resemble the Maurya alphabet,
and are not of later age than the first half of the second century B.C.” Burgessʼ lines dealing with cave 10
include a memorable observation on the state of the cave when it was found, saying that the “lower
portion” of the high entrance arch was closed by a wall of “very large bricks”. Bricks deserving this
description were common in Mauryan times. This observation was generally ignored, apart from Cohen
(apud Spink 2002: 295) who changed the “very large” to “enormous, regular bricks ” and dropped the
“lower half”, so that now the whole arch appears filled.
6.
This is the frame given in Falk 2006: 148, based on Bopearachchi 1998. An earlier date of 130–120
BC is preferred by R. Senior (2004: 19), but since he upholds a year 1 of Kaniṣka in AD 78, his
calculations tend to be too early.
7.
The collection is very useful as such, but should not be taken as reliable with regard to every
individual reading.
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But why would anyone start to describe his person this way when none of his
predecessors did? Could it be that Puṣyamitra, the brahmin assassin and successor to the
last Maurya king, Bṛhadratha, tended to accept his southern colleagues more generously
when they had links to a brahmin gotra?
King Kukuṭakhādi
Things are much easier with the second of the two kings dealt with here. The reading
kukuṭakhāda was made by Kulkarni from the outset. As in most cases where the final
part of the legend is oﬀ flan we have to depend on other evidence, just two more recently
published cases (Pl. 5: 6a, 7a), where an i-mātrā is visible topping the da. The slightly
changed reading kukuṭakhādi is not found in the catalogues mentioned.
An attempt at etymologies
The two names of kaṭahādi and kukuṭakhādi are not imminently recognizable as
Sanskritic. But a provisional explanation can be attempted. The similarly sounding final
parts of -hādi and -khādi remind us of a common sound change found in the vernaculars
of the time where many terms undergo this type of lenition, the softening of an original
kh to h. Gāndhārī provides numerous examples, like suha < sukha, duha < duḥkha, muha
< mukha, or lihita < likhita. Centuries later we find monograms on some KushanoSasanian gold coins separating into gu-ḍa-ha-ra or, alternatively, to gu-ḍa-kha-ra,
identical apart from the kha and ha.
Taking -khādi as the more original form allows to link the term to the root khād,
“to eat” in the particular usage applied in politics: compounded terms like bhūmibhuj,
“earth-eating” or grāmabhuj, “village-eating” (KathāSS 16.1.24), present first an object,
such as a place and end in a verbal form derived from the root bhuj, “to eat” and are used
to express the right to tax localities, “to enjoy” the income of the locality. The final -i
could be the result of an -in-formation applied to the root, like bhujaṅga-bhogin, “snakeeater”, a peacock, nominative in -ī, shortened to -i-stems in vernaculars.
The remaining first parts in our names kaṭahādi and kukuṭakhādi are kaṭa and kukuṭa.
The latter of these two could be linked to Skt kukkuṭa, “rooster”, or kukkura, “dog”,
although nowhere on our coins do we see spellings of kukuṭa or kukura including a
geminate. It is easier to understand the first term kaṭa, which is frequently found in the
area and time as the second member in the name of townships. At Bharhut or Sanchi we
find donors from karahakaṭa, bibikanadikaṭa, bhojakaṭa, parakaṭa, benākaṭa,
dhenukākaṭa, or dhānyakaṭa, the term itself linked by Lüders et al. (1963: 7) to Skt
kaṭaka, “circle, valley or camp,” which could be based on the Vaijayantī (pātālakāṇḍa,
purādhyāya 4) kaṭako ʼstrī saṃvāsaḥ skandhāvāraś ca rājadhānī syāt, “kaṭaka, m. or n.,
can connote a community, a field camp and a royal residence.” Relevant as well is the
much later Trikaṇḍaśeṣa (nānārthavarga, māntāḥ 298) kaṭe puryāñ ca nigamo, “in case
of kaṭa and purī (the meaning) is ʻtrading postʼ.”
Since kaṭa was definitely used for localities of a non-rural character, could then
kukuṭa denote a locality too? The term reminds us of kukura, the name of a certain
people and realm, mostly found in combination with other names of peoples, like the
vṛjjis, andhakas, bhojas, yādavas, all of them found in the very same area where we have
Ajanta too, in the wider region of Gujarat, Konkan and Vidarbha. The Mbh and Purāṇas
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do not use the variant kukuṭa for the country of the kukura, but there is an early sealing
(Pl. 5) put on internet lists by Girish Sharma, that seems to point in our direction. The
seal reads matagasa kukuṭike galaka[sa], where Mataṅga as a personal name is clear;
kukuṭike could refer to the people or the king of Kukuṭa as does āvantika in the
Bṛhatsaṃhitā when it refers to the people (janapadāḥ, 5,64) or the king (nṛpa, 86,2) of
Avantī. The final term galaka should be based on “gal, melting (of ores),” so that the
complete legend says that this is the seal “of Mataṅga, the melter at (the place of) the
king (or the people) of (the land of) Kukuṭa.”
The diﬀerence between kukuṭa of the coins and kukura of the epic and the Purāṇas
could be due to changes in time and place. The coins of Kukuṭakhādi and the seal
reading kukuṭika belong to BC times, while the state called kukura – apart from its
mention in the Mbh and the Purāṇas – is found in the list of countries ruled by
Rudradāman (LL 965) in the second century AD: Surāṣṭra, Śvabhra, Maru, Kaccha,
Sindhu-Sauvīra, Kukura, Aparāṃta, Niṣāda etc., the king having reconquered a great
number of them from the Sātavāhanas. A few decades earlier the Sātavāhana king
Vāsiṣṭhīputra Śrī-Pulumāvi (LL 1123) claimed by the end of the first century AD to have
ruled the following peoples, among many others: Suraṭha (Surāṣṭra), Kukura, Aparaṃta
(Aparānta), Anupa (Anūpa), and Vidabha (Vidarbha). If the land of Kukuṭa was ever up
on the Deccan in Berar, then the land of the Kukura needs to be located rather in
northern Gujarat (Mitra Shastri 1996: 80). The Bṛhatsaṃhitā 14,4 sees the Kukuras in
Madhyadeśa, somewhere in the middle of both.
The two terms kaṭahādi and kukuṭakhādi would then denote someone who “enjoys
the townships”, while a kukuṭakhādi king would “enjoy the Kukuṭa/Kukura country.”
This explanation is grammatically sound,8 but it produces an implication: like sebaka,
Skt sevaka, the terms would be descriptive, and may not have been personal. A few
decades later, the Sātavāhanas clearly gather behind a descriptive cover term, one
meaning either “transporters of horses (sāta)” or “transporters of goods (sārtha)”,
spellings in favor of either meaning are frequent, and the semantic change based on
phonetic closeness. If we take the terms kaṭahādi and kukuṭakhādi as descriptive for two
related political units then they as well may have been used by more than one person,
either as dynastic terms or as guild trademarks. In fact, this view could explain why there
are regular overstrikes found on these coins, which otherwise could only be explained by
a king who keeps on overstriking his own coinage.
Overstrikes indicative of four kings in succession
In the kaṭakhādi group the oldest issues show a nicely cut gajalakṣmī motif, with two
elephants pouring water from globular pitchers over a lady placed on a lotus. A number
of these issues have received heavy punches showing a bull standing to right, the punch
measuring about a quarter the size of the underlying coin. Then there are others where
the bull is already part of the original composition, with the term kaṭahādisa placed
above the animal, but upside down (Pl. 5: row 2, line 2). Some of the bull types have
received a small countermark showing an elephant (Pl. 5: row 3, line 3). There are others

8.

In a number of auction catalogues -khādi is derived from the deity named skanda, often found as
khada or khaṃda in Prakrit epigraphs, but the long ā and the final -i contradict such a surmise.
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with square or round flan showing an elephant to right with the legend above but not
inverted (Pl. 5: row 4, line 3), having received a countermark from a punch showing a
tree-in-railing, and bearing the unmistakable form of a stūpa (Pl. 5: row 5, line 4).
This sequence is rather consistent and shows that we have to deal with at least four
kings called kaṭahādi:
- no. 1 issues the gajalakṣmī type;
- no. 2 issues the bull type and has gajalakṣmī overstruck on the obverse with his bull;
- no. 3 issues the elephant type, often on round flans, and has bull types overstruck with
a small elephant, applied only to the reverse;
- no. 4 overstrikes the round elephant type with his tree-in-railing inside a stūpaoutlined punch on the obverse. An independent type of this tree-in-railing within a
stūpa silhouette is so far missing.
With this sequence in view it is easier to understand how a kaḍahādi could
contribute to the construction of the cave at Ajanta and how a kaḍahādi can issue coins
shortly after the downfall of the Mauryas: It was no. 1 who started the series and it was
(at the least) no. 4 with his stūpa-shaped punch who was busy with the stūpa-sheltering
caitya-hall at Ajanta. At least four rulers of one family make it easy to span the period
from the end of the Mauryas to the beginning of the caves at Ajanta.
Four kings with the same “name” show that kaṭahādi in fact has to be taken as a
descriptive term, most likely meaning “town(s)-enjoying”, used by a short-lived dynasty.
The term might hint at at least one town, but it could also cover more than one. Close to
Ajanta we have the ancient sites of Bhogavardhana (the present Bhokartan), the modern
Aurangabad or the singular rock formation at Dhaulagiri, that is the old city of the
Yādavas called Devagiri.
A look at the group of the kukuṭakhādi coins shows a number of diﬀerences: there we
see only two main animals, bull and elephant, and there are no overstrikes or
countermarks. Instead, we find the term raño, “of king kukuṭakhādi” right from the start
and seemingly everywhere, while on the kaṭahādi side only no. 2 with his elephant sports
this title. All others, and certainly the no. 4 namesake active at Ajanta, do without.
For Ajanta we can summarize: Among the families that ruled Vidarbha after the
downfall of the Mauryas there were at least three that provided a series of kings who are
not made known by their personal names, but by descriptive dynastic names. The
sebakas (“servants, votaries”), the kukuṭakhādis (“enjoying the Kukuṭa land”) and the
kaṭahādis (“enjoying the town(s)”) share a number of graphical devices that ornament
the reverse sides of their coinage, the most conspicuous being circles and nandipadas in
double outline. All clans show elephants and bulls on their reverse sides, while the
kaṭahādis start with gajalakṣmī in an early generation and end with a counter-mark that
shows a tree-in-railing within a stūpa-shaped outline. The animal types of the kaṭahādis
come in a sequence which represents at least four rulers of which the last on account of
the stūpa shape of his counter-mark is the most likely to be the vāsiṣṭhīputra kaṭahādi
who told us that he financed the entrance construction (gharamukha) at cave no. 10 at
Ajanta. In a dynastic succession whose coinage started around 180 BC, the fourth king,
whose donation record was still inscribed in a script with Mauryan traits, would have
lived around 140 BC.
For the numismatic side the summary is shorter: a king Kuṭapāda never existed,
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while a Kaṭahādi did exist, even more than once.
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Avadāna Episodes
(Texts from the Split Collection 5)
Harry FALK & Elisabeth STEINBRÜCKNER
Abstract:
A severely fragmented sheet of birch-bark from Gandhara was found inscribed with
eleven stories of the avadāna type, which means that they center around episodes
involving laypeople and monks, but do not have the Buddha as a protagonist. The stories
deal with ascetics of other communities, and they discuss the value of luxury or present a
ghost as the cause of illness. The first story appears to be a long adaptation of the
Aṅgulimāla episode. Of particular interest for the history of Buddhism is the second
story concerning the self-immolation of a layman, which constitutes the earliest mention
of such an act in an Indian Buddhist context.
Keywords:
Split Collection; avadāna; Aṅgulimāla; seal; pravrajyā; self-immolation; sickness; yavanānī.

The Split Collection
After a preliminary description of the so-called “Split collection of Kharoṣṭhī texts” was
presented (Falk 2011), detailed examinations of four texts were published: 1) recto (Falk
& Karashima 2012) and verso of a manuscript of an early Prajñāpāramitā text along with
parallels from the first Chinese translations (Falk & Karashima 2013), 2) a Dharmapada
with 91 recognizable stanzas (Falk 2015), and 3) a single segment of an Aṣṭakavarga
manuscript showing 4 verses known from the Pāli Suttanipāta (Falk 2011: 14). This last
fragment with its very unusual script allows us to confirm that a second part of the Split
Collection, which was packed in transparent foil, had appeared in the market, prepared
for interested parties in photographs showing the segments arranged in what appears to
be their original order. One of the parts placed by chance on top of the collection in
another photograph displays the same handwriting as the above-mentioned Aṣṭakavarga
segment, and in fact shows stanzas immediately neighboring those of the published part.
This is proof that the collection on oﬀer belongs to the Split Collection,1 it could be
called “Split Collection-B” with ours running under “A”, but as there are only five mss
present in “A” it will be best to understand every number higher than 5 as belonging to
“B”, – or “C”, should more parts turn up.
4) The most recent contribution was published in this journal by the present two
authors (2020) and deals with an episode of the Buddhaʼs life, the “miracle at Śrāvastī”,
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in metrical form.
5) The present paper concludes the publication of the five mss of the Split Collection that were provided by the owners from 2004 onward and presented by us summarily
in 2011.2 It contains short texts which are twice referred to as avadānas in a sort of title
line. The stories’ actors are contemporary monks who interact with laypeople, kings, the
saṃgha etc., rather than the Buddha in bygone times. The stories discuss topics
concerned with the admission to and life within the fold of the order.

The manuscript – its physical features
Although once part of a single collection, the mss of the Split Collection are rather
heterogeneous. The most obvious diﬀerence is material. Good and sturdy birch-bark is
known from the Khotan Dharmapada with an almost board-like nature, with no branch
sprouts, wrinkles or open spaces. The younger the mss are, the worse the bark becomes,
and the more brittle and fragmentary the condition today. The bark for our avadānas
once was of a rather strong nature. However, the segments that came to light when the
ms was unrolled are not of uniform nature, and it seems that when the roll was prepared
for its final deposition, parts from another ms were packed with it. Still worse, in the
very middle of the roll a mass of tiny fragments were encountered, often smaller than the
transparent triangles used by the preparator, so that he decided not to paste them on the
glass panes. It looked as if someone had emptied layers of decomposed sediments from a
ms box onto our sheet, already upholstered by stray fragments of yet another text, to be
rolled into a sort of final cigar. This bark roll has lost part of its material at the right side
when it stood upright in a container, but it was not broken in two in the middle as so
many other rolls. There are lines with their inscribed part more or less preserved from
beginning to end, unlike other collections where substantial parts of the rolls were
deliberately truncated and only one part buried with the ashes of their former collector.
Although the writings on both sides of the sheet here edited belong to one single
text, they are the products of two scribes. The first one, on side A, has a more equalized
handwriting, with no footmarks. His letters may carry more or less ink, but they are of a
rather uniform size. He uses a small dot “ • ” and the leafy rosette “ ❉ ” to end
sentences and chapters. The second clerk varies the size of his letters, he adds footmarks
and uses the circle “ ○ ” and the spoked wheel “ ☸ ” to separate sentences and
chapters. He uses a ṣa with overbar (%a) in the very first line on the backside.
In addition, the vocabulary diﬀers. For example, while the A-side presents the
spelling ayiṣva (Skt. āyuṣmān) throughout, the B-side shows ayiṣpa, once (B14/15)
ayiśpa. All this is evidence to show that the B-scribe is the younger of the two monks.
The gap in their personal age may have been considerable, but the actual periods of
writing need not have diﬀered much, if at all.

C14 dating
The introduction of footmarks and overstrokes into Kharoṣṭhī calligraphy must have
occurred at diﬀerent times and places, but to propose a date for this development around

2.

Some of the interlaced fragments remain so far undocumented, as well as a number of morsels in hands
clearly diﬀerent from those mss already published. We will attempt at presenting those as well.
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the turn of times would certainly not meet with serious objections. However, this
guessed date appears as too recent in the light of the result of a C14 check done 2007 by
the Leibniz Institute at the University of Kiel, Germany, under the number KIA32298. It
led to a Two Sigma range of 184-046 BC with a probability of 95.4%. Another test by
the same Institute on the Prajñāpāramitā ms (KIA26906) led to a date in the more recent
half of the first century AD and so there could be a gap measuring a whole century
between two mss in the same collection. However, as discussed elsewhere (Falk 2014b:
46f.), C14 dates from South Asian organic material often appear as too remote when
compared to estimations based on philological, i.e. non-technological consideration,
which has its own innate vagueness.
If we took the C14 frame at face value, our ms would date from ca. 100 BC. This
may seem acceptable or not, according to personal ideas about the antiquity of some
Gandhāran literary genres. So far, one more ms has about the same C14 age, the socalled “Many Buddhas” text now stored at the Library of Congress, with a two sigma
range of 206 to 59 BC (Salomon 2018: 397, fn. 364). The hands behind our page A and
the “Many Buddhas” are quite diﬀerent, but there are structural identities, as the still
maintained distinction of na and ṇa and the absence of overbars. In some aspects the
Many Buddhas ms appears even more modern when the scribe uses diﬀerent forms of sa
for OIA /sa/ and /ssa/. Palaeography can furnish relative sequences of forms, but cannot
furnish absolute chronologies, since older forms can survive following personal taste and
local habits. We can only state that our collection of avadānas shows structural traits that
are in line with its being the so far oldest collection of the genre and that neither C14 nor
the relative state of the Kharoṣṭhī contradicts this impression.
Further finds will certainly allow to draw more reliable conclusions.

The term avadāna
A great number of avadānas have been edited or republished recently, and most authors
have lost a word or two on the meaning of the term avadāna. Since at least Winternitz
(1933: 279f.; Salomon 1999: 37) it is common to expect a “broader sense” of “pious
legend” or “great deed” and this view has been variously repeated, faute de mieux.
Karashima & Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya (2012: 148) summarized comparable contents
as “explain[ing] the present-time events of disciples, peoples, pretas, animals etc. as well
as the Buddha himself in terms of the deeds of their past lives (karman)”, all this “written
for a story-telling monk”. In fact, these paraphrases describe the contents of the
avadānas but hardly explain the term as such. If we take the word verbally, we get two
possible solutions. One is “snippet, chip, paper shavings” from Skt. ava-do, ava-dyati. In
Vedic parlance, the term avadāna is also used for a chip of wood to be thrown into the
sacred fires. Second, a homophone arises from Skt. ava-dai, ava-dayati, “to clean,” and
avadāna then means a “pure deed, proper behavior,” e.g. in the Arthaśāstra 1.8,16. This
latter etymology has drawn all the attention, but we think that the first formation
deserves notice as well. We envisage a birch-bark producing workshop cutting sheets of
bark into one uniform size, so that the parts can be glued and sewn into one long
rectangular body to be rolled up. The raw sheets came from the woods in various sizes
with irregular borders. For the roll, lower and upper ends not cut at a right angle or
partly torn, will have to be brought to size and parts will have to be cut away, ava-dyati,
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and such snippets can duly be called avadāna. There will be very small snippets, but also
larger ones. Even the larger ones will not be large enough for long texts, but they can
hold short texts, and very short texts. The early avadānas consist of very short texts. On
our ms, which is still a collection of originally independent and unrelated texts, some
legends cover just one or two lines.
A monastery houses all sorts of monks. The best scribes work the “export quality”
text rolls. Other monks may want to note down their ideas too, to fix in writing their own
useful notes and anecdotes for themselves or for fellow monks. The daily and, in part,
trivial experiences of monks stand in the center of so many texts we call avadānas,
possibly originally stored on snippets called avadāna.3 Seen this way the irritating
shortness could have arisen not from a laudable culture of oral literature, but instead the
diminutive size of the available birch-bark snippets could have been responsible for the
premature end of a poetʼs verbosity.
This explanation would make sense also with regard to the local distribution of the
first avadānas: They are found where birch-bark was in use, but not in the East where
palm leaves of more equal size were common and which are not subject to cutting to
size, gluing and elongation. As far as we can see, the present collection of eleven useful
notes and anecdotes is a rather original collection, culled from individually separate
snippets, containing stories that can be re-used by other monks to console or pacify
laymen in trouble. When the genre developed, the notes were converted into ordinary
lengthy stories also in writing, losing their snippet character – and the meaning of their
original cover term was lost.
The proposed etymology would also explain why avadānas are scribbled second
hand on the short spaces that occasionally remained blank at the end of longer and more
important texts (Salomon 1999: 73; 2018: 231), extending the idea of “snippets” to such
empty spaces or even empty backsides on otherwise already inscribed rolls, a welcome
resort for monks with no access to uninscribed barks.

Standard collections in comparison
The most recent major addition to the texts known as avadānas is a seemingly early
collection found at Merv, Central Asia, published by Karashima and VorobyovaDesyatovskaya in 2012. The diﬀerences to other collections are many. The British
Library Collection (Salomon 1999: passim) written in Kharoṣṭhī and dating in part from
the 1st and 2nd cent. AD, follows a fixed structure, starting with “thus it is heard” (evo
ṣuyadi). Some stories have a title based on a major figure or event found in the story,
they deal with episodes of the Buddhaʼs life of which they mention the locality. They end
with a circular sign with or without a running number. Some abbreviations indicate to
the storyteller where and how to enlarge and broaden the narrative.
Two avadāna collections from the Senior Collection with its origins at Bamiyan
were published by T. Lenz in 2002 and 2010, one subsumed under pūrvayoga, the other
under avadāna. The genres are related, only the pūrvayoga has a link to a time of the
past when the Buddha was active in a previous incarnation, comparable to the atītavatthu
in a Pāli Jātaka. This reference to the past is also part of the collection from Merv, which
3.

For the idea as such cf. the famous Chips from a German Workshop by Max Müller from 1876.
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in addition presents one-word titles drawn from the story that follows.
Apart from pūrvayoga, Lenz (2002: 104f.) lists some terms constantly recurring,
like vistare, telling the monk to expand the narrative free-style from a keyword.
Karashima & Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya (2012: 148) found a comparable phrase
vistareṇa vaktavyam in the Merv collection. The idea of “expansion” of snippets behind
the stereotypical vistareṇa is crucial to the whole genre. This idea is also expressed once
in our text (see below), but the verb used is Skt. vi-kath meaning here4 and so far
exclusively “to relate in detail”, demonstrating again a certain phraseological
independence from other traditions.
In addition, there are two features in our text which are absent in the other
collections. First, there are two places where the reader is given directives outside the
narrative proper as to how he should handle a certain avadāna, and these directives do
not concern the length of the text, as vistareṇa etc. does, but react to a certain situation
with certain recipients.
The first directive is found in line A29; it introduces avadāna 3: [eṣo] paḍhamo
a[bhipra]yo [pravaja]ye, “The following (avadāna) is the first (to cite) in case of an
intention to walk away (i.e. to enter the Buddhist order).” Since the text gives advice on
how to trick parents into consenting to a boyʼs wish to leave his home, this avadāna will
also be the last to be cited on such an occasion.
The second case is found on side B in line 19, telling how to silence noisy yavanikā
ladies. The story has nothing Buddhist to it. First we are told that it was one Buddhadeva
who used to tell the story. The next sentence presents the personnel, and before any
action takes place we learn: ta ci paḍhamo katha vikatheatva no aṃña ca uparito, “In
case that this story is expanded as the first, no other (story should) follow.” The profane
nature of the story probably forbade to start teaching serious matter after this clever joke.
Both sentences presuppose that the concerned avadāna could be “the first”
(paḍhamo), showing that the choice depended on a given situation. The sequence of
stories within the collection is haphazard, the situation determines which text will be
picked up. There is one directive on side A and the other on side B, and if not inherited
from an exemplar it may be indicative of a common idea followed by both clerks, despite
their scribal diﬀerences.
The second noteworthy feature concerns authorship. In two cases an individual
story is introduced as first told by a certain person, and this person does not reoccur in
any other contexts: story 9 starts with budhadevo avadana japati, story 10 with uvadiśo
avadano japati. Buddhadeva and Upatiṣya make their appearance only in these titles,
showing that the first oral presentation is traced back to their name. That means the
stories are named after their authors, who were narrators, not clerks. Nothing the like is
found in the younger collections.
An avadāna story commonly centers around monks living “here” and “today”, with
their experiences and insights. In texts written in Kharoṣṭhī, “here” would mean in
Gandhāra and its backyards. In fact, avadāna no. 3 has a boy visit nagarasamaja, where
we consider taking nagara not as just any “town”, but as the particular town Nagara,
which gave its name to the whole district of nagarāhāra, the Nangarhar of today, the
4.
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valley of the Kabul river east and west of Jalalabad. The chronology of “today” can
include references to known kings. In the collection of Lenz (2002: 100) two rulers
occur, Jihonika and Aśpavarma, active in Kashmir, Hazara and the Peshawar plain in the
second half of the first century AD. This is the upper time limit for when the Split
Collection was written or its texts assembled. Since our ms shows signs of being copied
(see below) we would expect references to rulers of about a century earlier. In avadāna
no. 10 we meet a ruler as such, who is impressed by the Buddhist reasoning concerning
luxury, but unfortunately there is neither name nor any other datable detail written or
preserved. At least we meet a group of party-making yavanikā ladies in avadāna no. 9,
who should belong to the “Westerners”, or rather Indo-Greek, a group of people and
mercenaries, who lost their independence with the last century BC.
Most of the avadānas in our small collection make good reading from begin to end,
as far as they can be reconstructed. They reflect an interaction between clergy and the
world of the lay-people. Some of them can very well be compared to the contents of
Christian sermon collections, that is texts written by one or more priests for their weekly
sermons, in outline or fully formulated. Such sermons need not reflect anything other but
the canonical theology, but often they react to temporal or local particularities.
A school aﬃliation may be found in text no. 8 (B16) which has a Mahāsāṃghika
monk act beneficially counteracting malicious Ājīvikas. The verb jalpati is used several
times transitively in the meaning of “to tell, relate, speak about (something)” (B18, 21,
22, 28). Karashima (2014: 85) has shown that this is a feature found in a number of texts
associated with the Mahāsāṃghika-Lokottaravādins. A vague argument against Sārvāstivādins may be seen in a monk called Sarvanāsti in avadāna no. 2 (A19). Since monks
were mobile and the communities frequently remixed, the individual texts may go back
to notes sketched by many authors, and so the collection in toto should not be expected
to present only thoughts prevalent in a Mahāsāṃghika orthodoxy.

Palaeography
The scripts show a number of old or conservative traits on sides A and B. Both scribes
distinguish between na (e.g. ani ← ānīya, A24) and ṇa, the first and dental na a long slim
S‑line, whereas the retroflex ṇa comes as a short hook. The application follows the
general trend: Both scribes use the hook more than necessary, but the younger B‑scribe
does it three times more often than the older scribe on the A-page.5
Both scribes place the preconsonantal r- separately and do not link it in a loop with
the stem of the consonant sign. But the A-scribe uses an angular hook (¬) while the
B‑scribe has changed the Aśokan hook to the upper half of a circle (◠). According to the
limited corpus used for IndoSkript, the first century AD was a transition zone between
hook and full loop. In any case both our forms can be found in the first centuries BC and
AD, while only the hook is the Aśokan base form, yet by some still upheld into Kushan
times.
Not singularly found here, but rare is the underdotted ma. In this edition it is
transcribed as ṃa, as in A18 ṃasuvasiṭheṇ[a], B16 ṃahasaṃghigo, B17 ṃa (Skt. mā).
The underdotting arose with coin designers in the Indo-Greek period with the intention
5.
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to graphically mark the beginning of the circular legend around the reverse side always
starting with ṃaḥarajasa where both ma and ha have underdots. This habit has found
various receptions and on coins has gone out of use on a large scale around the middle of
the rule of Maues, around 60 BC. Among the last to use the dots were Artemidorus and
Archebios, both immediate predecessors of Maues, and Telephos and Azes, both overlapping with Mauesʼ times. Since celators and Buddhist monks lived in diﬀerent worlds
it may not be advisable to use these dots in mss for dating purposes. It may not be by
chance that the purpose on coins coincides with the use in our ms, i.e. to mark the
beginning of a word. In the younger Helagupta plates, dated AD 74, the under-dotted ma
is found three times, of which two occur in the middle of a word (Falk 2014a: 20). Even
later, around AD 300, a scribe working at Loralai on the middle Indus used the dots too,
without distinction for both initial (2) and medial (2) positions of the ma (Falk 2021b:
135a).
So far, the most noteworthy trait exhibited by clerk A is the use of an overdotted
kṣa. It is found only on the front side, in kṣovati (A6), twice in śikṣaṇaye (A15),
prakṣalidehi (A26), and in bhikṣahi (A33). This dot seems to make clear that this letter is
not a mo for which it could be mistaken, but younger monks apparently have given up
this clarifying device. At least we are unaware of other occurrences of overdotted forms
of kṣa from birch‑bark mss, but it is occasionally found on coins of Nahapāna (r. ca. AD
20-70) in the term kṣaharata (cf. table in Scott 1904-8: 233).

Copy or autograph?
T. Lenz (2002: 102) was of the impression that the text productions labeled pūrvayoga
and avadāna received rather little respect within a monastery, and so he took his material
to be rather the work of one individual author, whose product was not considered worthy
enough for being copied by others. This explanation appears credible for the period of
Lenzʼs material, but our text is at least diﬀerent with regard to the copying process.
Birch-bark splits horizontally, so that letters can be divided in their middle. When
the lower or upper part of a sheet gets lost the copyist may draw the wrong conclusions
when trying to supplement the missing half of a line. Mistakes explicable through split
lines are found in chativaṇo for chavivaṇo in A22, and in parts of a stanza found also in
other texts where in anvavati (A10) from P. anvakārīt, first the ka turned to va, as the
lower part apparently was lost, then the ri turned ti for the same reason. In the same
stanza apa stands for Skt. asiṃ where with the lower part of the sa missing the i-stroke
was taken for the vertical of a pa.
In A17 nuḍati should stand for nujati, Skt. nudyate. Both letters ḍa and ja were
frequently mistaken one for the other until the underbar attached to the right of the ḍa
put an end to the homomorphy. Misreading intermediate forms of ja and ḍa is easily
done by a copyist, but an original author would hardly have miswritten what he had
formulated himself.
Another mistake occurs more often. The wavy na and the S-shaped da can look
rather similar. In A32 we read an unmistakable nutiyaka, instead of dutiyaka, for Skt.
dvitīyakaṃ. In A28 nikeda the da is overwritten for nikena, and it stands to reason that
the exemplar had nikedana, Skt. niketana. Younger texts eliminate such na-da-mistakes
by using the hooked long ṇa for spoken na and ṇa and the S-curved da in dimished size.
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Taken together these cases make a copy much more likely than an autograph. But a
copy may be enlarged by ad hoc composed sentences or stories, turning a copyist into an
author. Telling from the careless and atypical hand found in the very last two lines on
side B we can imagine that this last avadāna was added by yet another scribe. This last
part mentions the ugamo budho, known otherwise as the Tathāgata Udgama.
“Otherwise” refers to just one text, the Bhadrakalpikasūtra, a classical Mahāyāna text,
listing hundreds of Buddhas. Its genesis and development is still open to scrutiny
(Baums, Glass and Matsuda 2016: 185), but this addition could be another case of socalled mahāyānistic traits in the first century AD, at the latest.

Remarkable contents
Monks going for food
In story 3 a boy meets representatives of a monastery at a public festival and is fed. The
food received tastes much better than the food he is used to from home. He decides to
leave his parents for this reason but needs their permission to enter the clergy. With a
trick he has his mother say “gaccha” and takes this as a sign of agreement. Spiritual
ambitions on the side of the novices are not expected by those recruiting young monks.
The avadāna teaching tricky half-truth is said to be told to adepts. Verbal honesty is not
required nor recommended.
In story 7 it is a kulopaka, a monk particularly bound to a certain house, who is
looked down upon by a serious śramaṇa because all the lābha the housemonk wants is
good food, preferably cooked with honey and garlic.
In story 2 the old man to be burned considers that without his activities the monks
at the rains station will suﬀer from less or no salt and vegetables.
Hunger has made many a poor child to join the Buddhist order, both in the past and
present.
Self-immolation
This random collection of useful advice includes aspects of monastic life which were not
dealt with in the locally observed vinaya. Its advice could even contradict traditional
rules. In Alexander’s time, e.g., self-immolation of non-Buddhist śramaṇas was not an
exceptional event. Unaccustomed to such behavior the conqueror invited one of these
“philosophers” to accompany himself on his way home west. The Buddha does not deal
with this habit in his teachings preserved in Pāli, and possibly self-immolation was rather
a pre-Buddhist North-Western custom and unknown in Bihar. Our avadāna no. 2 tells us
how one elderly antevāsin layman was made to be burned on a pyre and thus pass into
parinirvāṇa (sic), bypassing all stages of monastic hierarchy. The idea was not his at all,
but obviously he was not given the chance to say no. Self-immolation as an idea seems to
have been exported to Buddhist circles in China where evidence is manifold, as manifold
as the arguments against such practices, found collected in the travel report of Yi-jing 義
淨 covering events in India from AD 673 onward (cf. below p. 37f.).
Magic seals
The use of stamp seals, commonly with incised letters or symbols is also remarkable.
They can serve as amulets and as such one appears in avadāna no. 8 against malicious
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and non-Buddhist agents. The practice found its standard form in Hellenistic times and
its application by monks may be regarded as due to western influence on Gandhāra.

Notable vocabulary
a) seriyaputra
The farmer, seriyaputra, occurs in our avadāna no. 1. The word is a tadbhava to
sairikaputra, of which the first part sairika is known from Pāṇini 4.3,124 halasīrāṭ ṭhak,
further from the Amarakośa (2.8.1302) and means “busy with the plough (sīra)”.
Wojtilla (n.d.) adds more cases from the kṛśiśāstra. A Gandhāran seriyaputra could then
be a hereditary farmer.
Outside Gandhāra, the feminine variant seriyā or seliyā is relatively frequent, found
as a matronym at Bharhut (no. A100) where we read seriyāputasa bharanidevasa
dānaṃ, where seriyā was taken by Lüders, Waldschmidt & Mehendale (1963: 32) as the
personal name of a lady serī, Skt. śrī. At Bhita, Marshall (1915: 44) found an inscription
“of about the 2nd century B.C.” of one Gomitra specified as seliyāputra. On a (lost)
pillar from Kauśāmbī (Sircar 1943: 45) three generations of men are mentioned, all
gahapatis, one of them Kusapāla, who appears specified as vārisaputa and seliyāputa,
“son of Vārisa, son of seliyā”. It seems that seliyā and seriyā denote a farmer woman
rather than a personal name or a gotra.
The Pāṇinian form sairika seems to have produced the Pkt. fem. seliyā, which itself
could have led to a m. form *selaya or selaka, the latter found once in the Mvu (2: 199)
in the line: udagro asi tvaṃ rājñaḥ aśvaroho va selako, addressing the Buddha. So far
selako has been taken as “untranslatable” (Jones: 190) or as a personal name (BHSD:
605). But if meant in the sense of sailika the line would say “Higher are you positioned
than a king, (higher than other farmers) like a ploughman riding a horse.”

b) moha vs. mokṣa
In A23 we encounter a “liberation festival” muhasakaro, Skt. mokṣasatkāra, and muha
occurs where mokṣa, mokha or moha is expected. The reverse exchange seems to be
more frequent when mokha is found where delusion (moha) is meant. In addition to the
example listed in CKI s.v. moha, we can cite a tiny unpublished fragment received with
the Split mss reading mokṣaduhami nirvaṇasuhami relating to Skt. mohaduḥkha and
nirvāṇasukha, the latter also found in the Lalitavistara.

c) ha and Vedic features
A particle ha – not ho or hu – following a pronoun is not customary in Gāndhārī, and is
rare too in Sanskrit. etaddha vai is the standard form in Vedic Brāhmaṇas, only the
Śatapatha in some sections uses etaddha without a further particle. The ha is inserted in
our text at A8 as a word of its own too in the meaning of vinigraha, antithesis, as defined
by Yāska in Nirukta 1,5, and so we can assume to meet a Vedic particle here, not
surprising in the area of Gandhāra.
The Skt. root cṛt “to tie” with prefix nis describes the process of “unharnessing”.
This verb is so far only attested in the Aitareyabrāhmaṇa 8.22.5 in the absolutive niścṛtya
denoting the removal of horses from the yoke. This dissolution of ties would tally nicely
with the story of a boy wanting to shake oﬀ the bonds of his family. In A31 the verb is
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written as nichiṭiṣi, which we equate with Skt. *niścartsyāmi.
A6 reads kṣovati, “he is frightened”, which could be Vedic (ChUp 3.5,3) kṣobhate
or Skt. 4.cl. kṣubhyati.
In A26 we find a causative imperative [ka]ra [pra]kṣa[li]etu (Skt. karau
prakṣālayatu), “he must be made to wash his hands”. The only comparison we see is
Āpastambagṛhya 1.24,10 pādau prakṣālāpayīta, “he should be made to wash his feet.”
None of these terms appears on the verso. However, there we find the prefix ava
combined with root muṣ, “to steal”. It is so far only found once in the Kāṭhakam (23.5,
II,80:15) of the Black Yajurveda, traditionally located in the North-West. In our text it
occurs in line B17 avamuśeya.

Conventions
[ka] :
(*ka) :
«ka» :
〈ka〉 :
_:
+:
/// :
(x/y) :
·:
•:
○:
❉:
☸:

Letter(s) recognizable, but imperfectly preserved.
Traces remain, but the letter cannot reasonably be defined and the emendation
is to be taken with care.
Letter added above the line in a relevant position or between relevant letters.
Letters only visible on early photographs, fragments not fixed to the glass
frames.
Bark existing, but left uninscribed, rarely as a word divider, often to bypass
damaged ground.
One letterʼs worth of bark lacking.
missing bark of incalculable length.
The reading could be x or y.
as in “k·” or “·a”; missing or illegible part of a letter, either consonant or
vowel indicator.
Small central dot, ending sentences or indicating rhetorical pause, with few
exceptions (B13, 25) only on side A.
Large open circle, ending sentences, only on side B.
Rosette of smaller circles, marking end of avadāna on side A.
Eight-spoked wheel, marking end of avadāna on side B.

The eleven stories
The presentation below aims at an elucidation of a number of diﬃculties we had to face
during the editorial process, starting with the physical rearrangement of the birch-bark
fragments which posed more problems than any other ms of the Split collection. The
comprehension of the stories was impeded by the absence of any sort of parallel. We
present here the result of years of work and hopeful that some readers will be able to
correct our results at places. Our results are presented in a synoptic way with the
readings in the top line underlaid by their Sanskrit chāyā, a process which makes syntax
and grammar apparent without requiring lengthy explanations. Standard Sanskrit is used
for the chāyā, even where Pāli or BHS are closer in form. Often one Khar. form could be
equated with two or more Skt. renderings; we chose the one that appeared to us as the
most likely without discussing other possibilities, simply for reasons of conciseness.
Where thought necessary, explanations follow below the translation in smaller type
concerning lexical or semantic particularities. All discussions relating to scribal
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uncertainties are relegated to the footnotes.
We will introduce most of the avadānas with a short characterization of the
content, as we understand it. According to our understanding, some of the stories present
details concerning every-day life in the monasteries and have little to do with the philosophical side of Buddhism. In some cases, the contents even contradict Vinaya rules.

1. The robber and the ploughman
This avadāna is in part adapted from the Aṅgulimāla story which is one of the best-known narratives in
early Pāli didactic texts, met with in a number of translations and adaptations. In the standard narrative the
Buddha accepts a brahmin robber called Aṅgulimāla into the order, demonstrating that the fruit of bad
karma can be overcome in this life through strict adherence to the Buddhaʼs rules. The known versions are
found compared and the diﬀerences meticulously analyzed in Anālayo (2011: 485-502). Our text diﬀers in
a number of aspects, the most important one being that the Buddha is absent from the story including the
initial miraculous “speed walking”. This may be due to the basic idea behind avadānas, namely, that they
have to deal with monks and not with the Buddha. Instead of the speed-walking we get an element from
the Divyāvadāna (456: 16ﬀ.) where the king cannot shoot a woman because of her practicing maitrī, on
account of which the flight of his arrow is interrupted. In our case the plowman thinks of turning into a
woman to become unassailable, a motive of which not all details are clear. In any case, this frustrating
event makes the robber discard his weapons, Aṅgulimāla style, and seek tutorial with the Buddhist clergy.
Then, out of the blue, Madhuvāsiṣṭha,6 a Buddhist teacher, enters and takes the Buddhaʼs part in educating
the former robber.
The text is more than just a few scanty notes; it is fully written out and of a didactic nature,
showing that bad deeds can still be overcome (even without a Buddha around) and that maitrī not only
helps abandoning this world, but is also useful in defense or warfare. The mechanics of a satyagraha,
proposed for application by the Buddha to Aṅgulimāla in MN ii,103, appear in our version only nominally
as a plain statement (Skt) satyam asty eṣā vidyā, without exemplification.
In short: Buddhist monks can direct a former criminal to the same sort of salvation as did the
Buddha.

(A1:) /// .. .. .. .. ..
(A2:) + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + .. .. .. [ba]7[l]o mahabhayanako •
mahābhayānakaḥ
“ . . . he is very dangerous.”
(A3:) + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + [so] ya seriyaputro tato proṣi
so ca sairikaputraḥ tatra prāvātsīt
“ . . . and the ploughman stayed out there.”
gra (A4:) mogato p· ..8 + + + + + + + + + .. .. .. pratabho[caṇa] •
grāmagataḥ . . .
prātarbhojanaṃ

6.

7.
8.

The story of Madhuvāsiṣṭha is told in the Saṃghabhedavastu of the Mūlasarvāstivāda-Vinaya (Gnoli
1977/78,II: 47), the numerous parallels mainly in Chinese literature are listed by Lamotte (1970: 1659,
fn. 3). Madhuvāsiṣṭha was a monkey in his previous life and insisted on treating the Buddha with
freshly fetched honey. He died while retreating by falling into a hole. He was re-born as son of a
brahmin in Nādikā and on the day of his conception and his birth honey rained down to earth. He later
became a Buddhist monk. Nothing of this has any repercussion in or connection with our text.
The [ba] may not be ba, however, a ma (from aṅgulimāla) is excluded.
This fragment has no direct link with any other, but clearly stood at the right side border. The fragment
below also shows bark wrinkles. In addition it adds °mo to a preceeding gra°.
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“He went to the village (?)

...

breakfast.”

so a[ti]vika[lo] (*pra)[hi]to paḍalipu[tr]o
so ativikālaṃ
prasthitaḥ pāṭaliputram
“Much too late did he take oﬀ for Pāṭaliputra.”
[?sa ya] (A5:) .. .. e[ta]
Truncated beyond recovery, probably a reference to “in the evening” (sāyaṃ).

so [ya] tatra bahi nakara[sa tena c]o9_rena_ paripra[to] •
so ca tatra bahir nagarasya tena coreṇa
pariprāptaḥ
“And there, he encountered a robber at the outskirts of the city.”
We take pariprāpta in the sense of prāpta. Obviously, the city gates were already closed, possibly an
undesired state resulting from having taken the breakfast too late.

so dhanukalavosanahita •
so dhanu-kalāpa-saṃnāhitaḥ
“The (robber) was girded with bow and quiver.”
Also in the Aṅgulimāla-Sutta (MN 86: ii. 97-105) the gruesome robber is said to be dhanukalāpaṃ
sannayhitvā before he starts menacing the Buddha. The phrase is frequently used in descriptions of
criminals and soldiers.

(A6:) tasa kṣo10vati
tathā kṣobhate
“Then the (ploughman) got frightened.”
so seriyaputro pa_śati · ki istri śaka katu • ti
so sairikaputraḥ paśyati. kiṃ striyaṃ śakyaṃ kartum iti
“The ploughman reflected: ʻWhat would a woman be able to do?ʼ”
This question is inspired by the encounter described in the Divyāvadāna, cf. below.

so met(ra) samavano_
so maitrīṃ samāpannaḥ
“The (plowman) produced loving kindness.”
The expression finds an explanation in the statement in the Milindapañha (PTS ed.: 199): yasmin mahārāja
khaṇe puggalo mettaṃ samāpanno hoti na tassa puggalassa tasmiṃ khaṇe aggi vā visaṃ vā satthaṃ vā
kamati, tassa ye keci ahitakāmā upagantvā taṃ na passanti, tasmiṃ okāsaṃ na labhanti, “At the moment,
O king, in which an individual has realized the sense of love, that moment neither fire, nor poison, nor
sword can do him harm. If any man bent on doing him an injury come up, they will not see him, neither
will they have a chance of hurting him.” (T.W. Rhys Davids, 1890: 281). In the Divyāvadāna 456:16ﬀ, a
king tries to shoot a Buddhist queen along with her servant women. The queen ordered all of them to
exercise maitrī (sarvā yūyaṃ maitrīṃ samāpadyadhvam iti). As a result the first arrows dropped midway,
the second even returned to the king. In the MSV śayāsanavastu (SBV I, 115; A385a) a Bodhisattva
exercises maitrī and turns all weapons aimed at him into flowers.

9.
10.

The letter co is severely distorted and provisionally restored.
The overdotted kṣa in combination with the -o-stroke looks similar to kṣi.
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(A7:) tena kaḍa osriṭha •
tena kāṇḍam avasṛṣṭam
“(The robber) shot an arrow.”
so pa[ti][p·g·] .. .. .. .. .. .. .. + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Truncated beyond recovery.
It is unclear whether this segment was once glued to the following bark, which starts with an uninscribed
part used for gluing. The flow of the story seems to support this sequence.

(A8:) + .. .. .. .. aha aha smi eva balavato mahanago • śuro ya [ti]
āha aham asmi evaṃ balavān mahānāgaḥ. śūraḥ ca iti
. . . “(The ploughman) said: ʻI am likewise a mighty ʻbig elephantʼ and a heroʼ.”
On Skt. -vant-stems in G. -ato for the nominative cf. Silverlock 2015: 331, fn. 836; Lenz forthc. line 4.253
with commentary. The sequence mahānāgā + sūrā is frequent in AN and DN in lists naming the parts of an
army. A diﬀerent sequence of closely related terms is found in the MSV-Saṃghabhedavastu in śūrāḥ
praskandinaḥ mahānagnāḥ. A person called Mahānāga is known from the Paramatthadīpanī (PTS p. 166)
on Theragāthā 387-392 where it is said that he was born in Sāketa as son of the brahmin Madhuvāseṭṭha,
without any reference to the honey episode connected to his fatherʼs name. Possibly this son associated
with mahanaga was the reason to insert the father Madhuvāsiṣṭha further down in this story.

eta «ha» vijahanalabha [(mo/ja/kṣa) n· ta sa yo] (A9:) .. [ta]to
etad ha vidyāsthānalābhaṃ . . .
“(There) in addition is this acquisition of knowledge . . . . . .”
The ha has been inserted as an afterthought or secunda mano in a very small form between ta and vi,
possibly in the sense of vinigraha (Nirukta1,5) to stress the diﬀerence between the robber who commands
only over physical force and the mental force of the plowman. Cf. Intro on ha (pp. 29–30 above).

ya(tra+ka) kaḍu na nivatati •
yat kāṇḍaṃ enaṃ nivartati
“. . . that the arrow returns to him, ” (and so it happened.)
The second letter is tra, overwritten s.m. by a ka in thinner outline, possibly to invalidate the tra. We take
the first na as the acc. pronoun naṃ (cf. A22 for a further case), since the maitrī results in the arrow not
reaching its aim and returning to the sender, at least in the Divyāvadāna story (sa [śaraḥ] nivartya rājñaḥ
samīpe patitaḥ).

tato daṇi aha ekachatraye paḍhaviye raya11 bhaviṣe siya
tataḥ idānīm āha ekacchattrāyāṃ pṛthivyāṃ rājā bhaviṣye syāṃ
“Then he said: ʻIn the future, I will be king on earth exercising one (single) authorityʼ.”
The “earth under one authority” is also expressed in the Bower ms (4, fol. 3, 4: ekacchattrāṃ mahīṃ
kṛtsnāṃ rājā ... bhokṣyase; also the future Buddha in DivyAv (230:20): anenāhaṃ kuśalamūlena ekacchatrāyāṃ pṛthivyāṃ rājā syām.

sayeva aguḍi_ (A10:) + + + + + .. sagrato
sa eva aṅguli(*mālaḥ) . . . sāgrataḥ
“The very Aṅgulimāla . . . completely.”
We take *sāgratas as synonymous with samagratas which is found in BHS.
11.

In rayo an -o-stroke was wiped out for raya.
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tatreva coro apa avisa ca • śvabhrapravate narake anvavati
tatraiva coraḥ asim āyudhaṃ ca śvabhrapravāte narake anvakārīt
“At this very moment the robber cast his sword and weapons into a hell with cliﬀs and
clefts.”
This line shows that the change in the robber only repeats what happened to Aṅgulimāla before.
Fortunately, a number of parallels (MN II,100 itveva coro asim āvudhañ ca sobbhe papāte narake
anvakārī, ThG 869, anvakāsi) enable a reconstruction. The change from asi to apa shows that the i‑ stroke
was still present in the exemplar, while the lower part of the sa must have gone missing. – A similar
misreading based on the missing lower part of some letters explains how the closing letters kari could be
misread and miscopied as vati. On P. anvakāri vs. anvakāsi cf. CPD s.v. anukirati. Our line does not allow
us to define to which tradition the source belonged to, as both ri and si truncated in their lower part could
lead to the misreading ti in our stanza. The small circle dividing the line shows that a metrical original was
followed which obeyed the rules of the triṣṭubh rather perfectly.

eva so saï śastrabha[ḍ·]
evaṃ so svayaṃ śastrabhāṇḍa . . .
“In the same way the (robber) himself (threw away) his lot of weapons . . .”
The robber copies the behavior of the legendary Aṅgulimāla and so this line seems to prove that
Aṅgulimāla is not personally acting within our narrative.

(A11:) + + + + + + + .. .. .. .. .. .. .. [t][o/i][ḍh/th·][ch/ṣ/ph]· .. .. + + + + + ye •
No reconstruction possible.

yena eda śastra na kramati
yena etat śatram na kramati
“. . . so that this weapon does not pierce.”
(A12:) .. .. .. .. [vaśitavaśa] śikṣami
. . . . śikṣāmi
“ . . . . . . I will teach.”
Although most letters look recognizable, we cannot explain vaśitavaśa.

e[hi pre]na ta sace vadea ca
ehi prenva taṃ, satyaṃ vadeyaṃ ca
“Come, send him, and I will tell the truth.”
[śikṣaga] .. .. .. śa aha baḍho ti
śikṣakaḥ . . .
āha bāḍham iti
“The (prospective) student . . . said: ʻCertainlyʼ.”
tato masu(A13:)[va]siṭhasa [ayiṣa]to ekato nito •
tataḥ madhuvāsiṣṭhasya āyuṣmataḥ ekāntaṃ nītaḥ
“Then he was led into the presence of the venerable Madhuvāsiṣṭha.”
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tena paḍhamo masiśviṭho12 grahito
tena prathamaṃ madhuvāsiṣṭhaḥ gṛhītaḥ
“The (robber) first held on to/touched Madhuvāsiṣṭha.”
ayiṣva • eṣo khu eva bhayanako
āyuṣman eṣaḥ khalu eva bhayānakaḥ
“(Someone said:) ʻVenerable Sir! They say that this man is dangerousʼ.”
tasa ayi(A14:)ṣva •
tathā āyuṣman
“(Madhuvāsiṣṭha said:) ʻSo be it, Venerable Sirʼ.”
brohi saca asti eṣa vija ti
brūhi satyam asti eṣā vidyā iti
“(The Ācārya said:) ʻTell (him) that this science means truthʼ.”
śikṣaviśe ti aha baḍho
śikṣāpiṣye iti āha bāḍham
“(Madhuvāsiṣṭha) said: ʻI will teach (him), certainlyʼ.”
tato so coro tatrayiṣvata uvakalito •
tataḥ so coraḥ tatra āyuṣmatā upakalitaḥ
“Then the robber was prompted by the Venerable in that matter.”
Skt. upa-kal is so far unattested, which we propose to take in the meaning of simple kalayati, kalita, ʻto
impel, incite, urge onʼ.

s[o] aha i[cha](A15:)mi eta śipavijahana śikṣaṇaye13
so āha icchāmi etat śilpavidyāsthānaṃ śikṣaṇāyai
“(The robber) said: ʻI wish the handicraft science for my study-fieldʼ.”
This seems to illustrate the naiveté of the robber, as he can only think of handicraft as a science, while for
monks śilpa is not a teaching matter. Cf. Vinayasūtra 17.435 na śilpam anutiṣṭhet; LaṅkāvatāraS 10,333
śilpavidyāṃ na śikṣeta.

tat[r]ayiṣva [a]ha tisa s[a]ca sti14 eṣa vijahana śikṣaṇayu15 ·
tatra āyuṣmān āha tridhā satyam asti etad vidyāsthānaṃ śikṣaṇāyai
“Then the Venerable (Madhuvāsiṣṭha) said: ʻThreefold is this science as a study-fieldʼ.”
Three items make the tenets of Aṅgulimāla in the MN (ii, 105), who calls them the three sciences, (tisso
vijjā anuppattā). They seem to be hidden in the stanzas before, saraṇagamanaṃ, appamādaṃ and
meditation (jhāyanto), or appamādaṃ, kusalam and buddhasāsana.

12.

13.
14.
15.

The name of Madhuvāsiṣṭha has been heavily miscopied. The i-stroke probably resulted from the now
lost va. The ś for s in vāsiṣṭha/vaśiṣṭha is a common variant also in Sanskrit texts. The distorted reading
was explained by S. Karashima during a reading session.
Here and in the next line the kṣa shows an intentionally placed tiny dot inside its upper bend, certainly
not a short -e-stroke, probably to distinguish kṣa from the similarly looking mo.
An initial a- was forgotten before sti.
The -u-bend ends in a long downward stroke, miscopied from yi ?
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tatrayiṣra16 aha sa(A16:)[ca] asti eṣa [vija] •
tatra āyuṣmān āha satyam asti eṣā vidyā
“Then the Venerable said: ʻThis science means truthʼ.”
The topic as such arose through the satyakriyā (Anālayo 2011: 498, fn. 282) as told in the MN. Here, the
contents of this moment are wholly ignored. On the recent importance of the Aṅgulimālaparitta cf.
Malalasekara (1937: 23).

tatra [sa k·dh·
tatra sa kathaṃ
“At this point the (robber said): ʻHow?ʼ”
t]o vatitavo bhuti •
tad vartitavyaṃ bhavati
“(Madhuvāsiṣṭha answered:) ʻIt has to be put in motionʼ.”
aha [kadha
āha kathaṃ
“(The robber) said: ʻHow?ʼ”
a]ha pravacitavo •
āha pravrajitavyaḥ
“(The Venerable Madhuvāsiṣṭha) said: ʻ(First,) you have to leave your home.”
This is the first of three topics, all relating to saraṇāgamanam, one of the three vidyās in the MN. The
number is maintained, the content simplified.

keśa orovitava •
keśāḥ avaropitavyāḥ
“(Second,) the hair has to be shaved,”
kaṣaka punu utava sarvadra (A17:) + + +
kāṣāyaṃ punar ūtavyaṃ sarvatra . . .
“(Third,) in addition a rust-coloured cloth has to be sewn (and put on) everywhereʼ.”
+ + + + + + + + .. .. .. uvat[i]ṭha pravayi • uvasapatito •
upadiṣṭaḥ prāvrājīt. upasaṃpāditaḥ
“. . . Instructed (this way the robber) left his home and was ordained.”
tatrayiṣvata metra upatiṭha •
tatra āyuṣmatā maitrīṃ upadiṣṭām
“Then the Venerable taught (him) friendliness.”
yata apanudakena nuḍati17 na pravi (A18:) .. + + + + + [pati] •
yataḥ apanodakena nudyate na pravi . . . .
16.
17.

We take the ṣra as a miswritten or miscopied ṣva with no lexical relevance.
The change from dy → ḍ appears unlikely and we expect a miscopy of the regular j.
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“So that when he is brushed aside by someone (he will) not . . . (and . . .)”
The reading hardly admits alternatives, but word boundaries may be set diﬀerently. In the MN ii, 104 the
monk Aṅgulimāla is heavily assaulted by the citizens of Śrāvastī in retaliation for his earlier misdeeds. The
Buddha advises him to accept the treatment (adhivāsehi tvaṃ), as forbearance could relieve him in no time
of his bad karma. The term mettā/maitrī is not used in the MN prototype, where, however, mettā is
drastically described in MN i, 129, denoting the unreserved friendliness towards robbers while they saw
their victims to pieces.

ara(a→ha) bhuṣi
arhan abhūt
“(The robber) became an arhat.”
This is a standard trait of the Aṅgulimāla narrative (MN ii, 104).

abhiutarita roca a[bh]u[ṣi] •
abhyuttaritvā rocaḥ abhūt
“After crossing (to yonder world) he became a light (in the sky).”
Becoming a heavenly body seems to be a notion of the North-West, as also the Vajrapāṇi-like Yakṣa in the
“Miracle at Śrāvastī” of the Split Collection (Falk & Steinbrückner 2020: 37, B35) was placed in the sky.

[api] seriyaputrena api ṃasuvasiṭheṇ[a] •
api seriyaputreṇa api madhuvāsiṣṭheṇa
“What happened to the ploughman, what happened to Madhuvāsiṣṭha?”
tayeva vaṣavaso
tau eva varṣavāsau
“These two spent the rainy season together.”
(A19:) seriya[p]u[tro pravaya]ti • ❉
seriyaputraḥ pravrajati
“The plowman (also) became a monk.”

2. Self-immolation of the antevāsin Bāhulaka
This avadāna is most remarkable as it describes the more or less voluntary self-immolation of an inmate of
a monastery. The initiative came from the group of monks and supporters present at the monsoon station.
The six monks of diﬀering extractions are presented by their names, and they hold the idea that such a selfimmolation leads to parinirvāṇa, even if the candidate has not achieved much with regard to understanding
Buddhist tenets. They chose an old man among themselves as he was thought to die anyway soon. They
expect him not only to reach nirvāṇa, they also think he will become a Buddha with a particular luminous
appearance. Their zeal seems to imply the idea that this Buddha-to-be will also be able to positively
influence their own life.
No such description of a monastic self-immolation has reached us so far from the Indian sphere.
Much has been written about similar events in Chinese Buddhist circles, with the first cases documented
from the Jin 晉 dynasty (AD 265-420; Gernet 1960: 531; Benn 2007: 203), that is at a time when monks
from Gandhāra had started to visit Xinjiang and monks from China kept visiting Gandhāran monasteries.
Our text documents such a self-immolation not only some centuries earlier, but also suggests that the
origins are found in Gandhāra.18 From there it took quite a while before in India proper self-immolation is

18.

Gernet (1960: 541f.) had an Indian literary origin in view which only in China was turned into a ritual.
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discussed, not by Indians, but by the Chinese traveling monk Yi-jing 義 淨 (Takakusu 1896: 195-8, Li
2000: 163-7) in the 7th cent. AD, who seems to have his fellow countrymen in view as readers when he
condemns self-immolation and the scorching of fingers and arms. In Indian sources such practises are
almost absent, lauded only in the Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra, Chapter 22, where Bodhisattvas burn
themselves on pyres (adhiṣṭhāna, mañca) in veneration of the Tathāgata in order to enter parinirvāṇa, in
continuation of an idea that our avadāna presupposes.
The story shows to laypeople that not the slightest knowledge of Buddhist tenets is necessary to
achieve parinirvāṇa. Local monks seem to cherish the idea that such a burned person can exert his
influence to better the life of their former company left back on earth.

araño saghamitro (sa+ya)19ṣamaso dhamarakṣito tritio ca
araṇyaḥ saṃghamitraḥ sāśramasad dharmarakṣitaḥ tṛtīyaḥ ca
a: “Araṇya, the co-hermit (sāśramasad) Saṅghamitra and Dharmarakṣita as the third.”
b: “Araṇya and Saṅghamitra, and the hermit (ca śramaṇa) Dharmarakṣita as the third.”
amoheṇa sarvanasti pacimo ❉
amoghena sarvanāsti pañcamaḥ
“With Amogha (as the fourth) was Sarvanāsti the fifth.”
Sarvanāsti probably is descriptive marking the monk as an opponent to the sarvāstivāda.

(A20:) ṣaṭhi śaga[ḍe ca e]kena vaṣena •
ṣaṣṭaḥ śakaṭaḥ ca ekena varṣeṇa
“And Śakaṭa was the sixth, for one year.”
śagaḍa we take as a name derived from the constellation śakaṭa, attested as a proper name (MW).

[ba]holako [ṣa]hi ca vaṣehi [v/dh· v]e [t]i [t/so] kṣemeṇa ca
bāhulakaḥ ṣaḍbhiḥ ca varṣaiḥ
...
kṣemeṇa ca
“And Bāhulaka (lived with them) for six rainy seasons, . . . and in peace.”
The name could also be an epithet, cf. bāhulika in the Bhikṣuṇīvinaya, Mvu etc., meaning ʻgluttonousʼ
(BHSD). It is tempting to read °vaṣehi vasati, but our “v]e” certainly is no sa.

atra gahi[k]eṇa dhamagutena ca •
atra gṛhikeṇa dharmaguptena ca
“With them there was also the housekeeper Dharmagupta.”
A gahika certainly is no gahapati/gṛhapati, “estate holder”, he could be a gṛhin, “householder”, at least
Dharmagupta has a female student (upasthāyikā) with him (cf. below). On married monks cf. von Hinüber
(2000: 82f. = KlSchr II: 1053f.).

(A21:) vuḍhataro •
vṛddhataraḥ.
“He was older (than the rest).”

19.

The overwriting started with saṣamaso, which could be Skt. sāśramasad, a “co-hermit”. The
overwritten ya if meant for ca makes it clear that araño must be a personal name and not a locality. It is
not clear which of the two versions is the original one.
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ta ede dhaṃ20mag[u]a21 jarata ahas[u]
tad ete dharmaguptaṃ jārataḥ āhuḥ
“This being so, they spoke to Dharmagupta about old age:”
baholago [dha]maguta[sa aṃte]vaso •
bāhulakaḥ dharmaguptakasya antevāsī
“ʻBāhulaka is the serving house-pupil of Dharmagupta.”
As an antevāsin Bāhulaka needs not be ordained and appears thus as a layman.

ya te [buho]lago aja pa(A22:)riṇivahi[ṣati
yad te bāhulakaḥ adya parinirvahiṣyati
“In case your Bāhulaka would go to Parinirvāṇa today, . . .”
t]o no sahasa pariśudho chativaṇo22 abhoṣi
tad naḥ sahasā pariśuddhaḥ chavivarṇaḥ abhūt
“. . . then for us he would suddenly become a fully pure and white-skinned (Buddha-like)
figureʼ.”
pariśuddho chavivarṇaḥ is a stock phrase to describe the complexion of the Buddha on two occasions, first
at his awakening and in the night of his pariṇirvāṇa (DN ii,134).

tada uvahayaga na prachadi
tadā upasthāyikā enaṃ pṛcchati
“Then his female student asked (Dharmagupta):”
According to the Bhikṣuṇīvinaya 218, an upasthāyikā has a necessarily male preceptor and as such is an
upādhyāyinī. The Gāndhārī spelling here looks like a masculine form, but the address putriṇi below leaves
no choice.

bhade ativiayiṣvato (A23:) muhasa[karo]
bhante atīvāyuṣmataḥ
mokṣasatkāraḥ
“ʻHonorable man; is there a liberation ceremony for exceedingly old people?ʼ”
For bhante used for superiors, and āyuṣmat/āvusa/ayiṣpa for monks lower in rank cf. Kieﬀer-Pülz 2016:
96. – On muha s. above “Notable vocabulary.” (p. 29 above)

[aha] putriṇi • yasa du[khakaṃ]dhasa purimakoi ṇa ñaiti •
āha putriṇi
yasya duḥkhaskandhasya pūrvakoṭiḥ na jñāyate
“He said: ʻLady with sons; for someone who does not know (even) the basic prerequisites about (the liberation from) the constituents of suﬀering . . .”
purimakoḍi relates to pūrvakoṭi as does purima0a to paurvaka in the Gāndhārī Prajñāpāramitā (Falk &
Karashima 2013: 152, 162). These prerequisites in most cases are linked to saṃsāra, which is based on
avidyā, which is the first of the constituents of suﬀering (duḥkhaskandha). Thus, our gluttonous antevāsin
is characterized as devoid of even the basic insights.

20.
21.
22.

This pivotal term preserves a rare case of anusvāra-bend.
The -gua of dhaṃmagua can be compared to uaka, Skt. guptaka and m-uya, Skt. dharmaguptaka (Falk
2021a: 13).
Again the lower part of some letters seems to have been missing, leading from chavivaṇo to chativaṇo.
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tasa aja a[ṇa]viśiṣonikṣe[vo bhavi]ṣati
tasya adya anavaśeṣanikṣepaḥ bhaviṣyati
“. . . such a man will today experience (his own) complete elimination (= pariṇirvāṇa).”
The ignorance expressed in the first part defines Bāhulaka again as a layman. Yijing (Takakusu 1896: 195)
thought that laymen, in contrast to clerics, had a right to immolate and sacrifice their body.

(A24:) [ta]tha ceva tatra[yiṣita ś]enakara manuṣa pa[i]samotidi •
tathā caiva tatreṣitāḥ śayanakarāḥ manuśyāḥ pratisaṃmodanti
“And then people will rush there to build the (pyre)-bed and rejoiceʼ.”
The pyre is here called śayana, “bed”, and mañca, “bed”, in the Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra.

ani telasa [ca ka]ṭhasa ca maharaśi ṇiyita
ānīya tailasya ca kāṣṭhasya ca mahārāśiḥ nicitaḥ
“(People) brought a large mass of oil and firewood and piled it up.”
tatrayiṣva (A25:) [pa]śate prochati me ta bhaviṣati •
tatra āyuṣmān paśyati pṛcchati me tad bhaviṣyati
“At that point the venerable (Bāhulaka) reflected and asked ʻCould this be for me?ʼ”
It is not clear whether Bāhulaka was asked beforehand. On co-monks behind similar plots cf. Yi-jing 義淨
(Takakusu 1896: 197): “Two or three intimate friends combine and make an agreement among themselves
to instigate the young student to destroy their lives.” For the construction cf. phalaṃ ca me tad bhaveyāt,
Mvu 2.135.

[aas· ayiṣ(v)a ta javaṇa pracava] .. ..
āhuḥ āyuṣman ?tvajjīvanaṃ pratyāva(*rtitam)
“They said ʻVenerable, ?your life has come backʼ.”
The predicate is not clear, but a part. of pratyāvṛt appears the most likely.

[aha na da]ṇi bhuyo śakani loṇa vo uṭo (A26:) .. [dakṣaṇa]ye23 •
āha na idānīṃ bhūyaḥ śākāni lavaṇā vaḥ ūḍhāḥ ... dakṣiṇāyai
“(Bāhulaka) said: ʻ(But) then no longer will vegetables (and) salt be brought for you ...
as a presentʼ.”
Bāhulaka as a layman reminds the regular monks that because of their scheme they could run out of
additional provisions.

tato [r/t· s/t·] 〈ayiṣa〉24 vuḍhapihe ṇiṣaṇo •
...
āyuṣmān vṛddhapīṭhe niṣannaḥ
“Then . . . the Venerable sat down on the accumulated seat.”
u[vahayaga a]ha [ka]ra [pra]kṣa[li]etu •
upasthāyikā āha karau prakṣālayatu
“The femal lay attendant said: ʻYou have to make him wash (his) handsʼ.”
23.
24.

The chāyā presupposes a writing mistake of dakṣaṇaye for intended dakṣiṇaye, comparable to javaṇa
for jivana in the preceding phrase.
This passage was partly damaged from the outset, and one short piece which is present on early
photographs cannot be found in the final glass frames.
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aha ki bhuyo prakṣalidehi25 •
āha kiṃ bhūyaḥ prakṣālitaiḥ
“(Someone else) said: ʻWhy still more washings?ʼ”
Follows line 27 which starts with free space for four letters.

(A27:) __[aprakṣalita] pa[takal]a kedaniṣaṇo • eda [ga]sa bhaṣ[i]
aprakṣālitaḥ prāptakālaḥ ketaniṣannaḥ. etāṃ gāthāṃ abhāṣīt
“Unwashed at the proper time, he sat down on the construction. He recited this gāthā:”
anica vata sakha •
anityā vata saṃskārāḥ [utpādavyayadharminaḥ,
utpadya hi nirūdhyante tāṃ vyupaśamaḥ sukhaṃ].
“ʻTruly, the constituents (of living matter) are not eternal, [it is their nature to arise and
decay. After arising they dissolve; to put them to rest means bliss.]ʼ”
The stanza was spoken by Śakra after the Parinirvāṇa of the Buddha (DN ii, 157) and has been transferred
to a great number of younger texts and therefore needed not to be quoted in full. The Sanskrit part supplied
is from the Udānavarga 1,3. In its Sanskrit form it was also cut into a rock face near Manglor, Swat
(Bühler 1896/97: 134).

eṣa ca gasa bhaṣita parinivuto
eṣā ca gāthā bhāṣitā parinirvṛtaḥ
“And when this gāthā was recited he entered Parinirvāṇa.”
(A28:) + .. rasmi + + + + .. • ve •
The ve could stand for peyālaḥ, “repetition as before”.

tata26nike(da→na) vi dhamarakṣitena eṣa gasa bhaṣita ❉
taptaniketanaḥ eva dharmarakṣitena eṣā gāthā bhāṣitā
“As soon as the construction stood on fire Dharmarakṣita recited the (following) gāthā.”
The stanza cited follows below, but is interrupted by the next line which thus appears as a statement on its
own, inserted at an improper place, comparable to B19, likewise adding details out of context.

gamigasaṃghamitrena khalekṣe .. (A29:) [ṇasti ṇivaṇa ṣuta]
gamikasaṃghamitreṇa khalakṣe(*tre)
nāsti nirvāṇaḥ śrutaṃ
“When he went out Saṃghamitra heard (the people) on the threshing ground (say)
ʻThere is no Nirvāṇaʼ.”
For gamika cf. MSV (cīvaravastu II: 84) gamiko bhadanta bhikṣuḥ piṇḍapātaṃ paryeṣamānaḥ ... – The
khalakṣetra is found in the Baudhāyanadharmasūtra 1.5.9.8 and more. – This most important statement
sheds light on the connection between monks and farmers, which is known to have been diﬃcult at times.
The fragment has no direct connection to the surrounding script lines, but remaining space at the right
border leaves little choice. In addition the verbal statement completes the text of the sentence. Because of
identical bends of the smi its scribe should be the same as in line A31 where he wrote pipadhito smi.

25.
26.

The letter hi in thick ink is written on top of an other letter, possibly na.
The second ta is markedly diﬀerent from the first, very angular and without initial curl, exactly like the
isolated arm of a pa.
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śakuto jalamuto va apo 27gho hi ga[chat]i •
sakuntaḥ jālamuktaḥ eva alpaṃ aghaṃ hi gacchati
“ʻAs soon as a bird is freed from the net it lightly moves up into the skyʼ.”
The stanza is found Dhammapada 174c,d and Udānavarga 27,5c,d, with the first line (a,b) reading:
andhabhūto ayaṃ loko tanukʼettha vipassati, and andhabhūtas hy ayaṃ lokas tanuko ʼtra vipaśyakaḥ,
which was dropped here as it is less suitable for the situation. The Chinese versions of DhP/UdV render
the same standard context (Mizuno 1981: 156, no. 174). – The rising of the burned man towards the sky is
also found in the oldest Chinese report (Gernet 1960: 532) where a star comes from heaven right into the
flames of the pyre only to shoot up again. In a slightly younger report a dragon-like being appears from the
smokes and disappears in the sky (Gernet 1960: 535). Caesar and Augustus seem to have supported the
idea too.

3. On parentsʼ permission to leave home for monkhood
Cf. the Śroṇakoṭīkarṇa-legend (e.g. Wille 1993: 300) on the necessity even for adult sons to receive
permission from the parents. Here, the plot consists in making the mother say “go”, without her realizing
that the boy intends to leave the house for good. He uses the preparation of food to that aim.
Motif: To trick parents into consenting to a boyʼs wish for becoming an ascetic.

[eṣo] paḍhamo a[bhipra]yo [pravaja]ye •
esaḥ prathamaḥ abhiprāye pravrajyāyai
“The following (avadāna) is the first (to cite when there is) the intention to walk away
(i.e. to enter the Buddhist order).”
sa madapitu (A30:) .. ·u .. ·u .. [ti] •
sa mātapitoḥ . . .
“A (boy asked) his mother and father (for permission?) . . . .”
The remnants could derive from anuñaṃ pujati, where the letter looking like ja cannot be the cha required
for puchati.

ta nanuya[na]ti
tau nānujānāte
“Both did not consent.”
nagarasamaja nigato • tatra bhoci
nagarasamājaṃ nirgataḥ. tatra abhojīt
“He went out for a public festival at Nagara. There he ate.”
Apart from relating to just any “town”, nagara was also the name-giving town in Nangarhar, near the
modern Jalalabad, just west over the pass from Bajaur. The crucial letters reading samajanigato were on a
small strip at one of the intensely bent sides of the bark roll and are only preserved on early and shady
photographs. There, the ja resembles va, and the ni looks like no because a smaller strip across the letter
had already removed the upper part of the -o. – A samāja festival is also mentioned on the Śrāvastī
Miracle ms (Falk & Steinbrückner 2020: 29, B2c), where it is said that visitors will see “magic tricks”
(vigurva). Aśoka was not fond of ordinary samājas, but favoured dharmasamājas (PE1). During a certain
Vedic dikṣā the future dīkṣita is forbidden to look at a samāja, a harmya, collected bones, corpses and
outcastes, obviously all bad omens.28 It seems that sects presented themselves there, oﬀering food with the
27.
28.

An a was forgotten before gho.
na samājam īkṣeta na harmyāṇi na śarīrāṇi na śavaṃ nāntāvasāyinam, Bhāradvājagṛhyasūtra 3.6,19 =
Bhāradvājaśrautasūtra 11.21,20.
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intention to recruit young men, as it happens today at a Mahāśivarātri festival or melā.

udahito so ca tava atho nichino •
udāhṛtaḥ saḥ ca tava arthaṃ niścinu
“And he was addressed: ʻDecide about your aim!ʼ”
We compare niscitārthaḥ and expect a finite imperative. The addresser must have been a Buddhist monk
but this is not expressly stated.

tena ca vu(A31:)to gase [a]śita aghase ti • pipadhito smi •
tena ca uktaṃ ghaseyam āśitam aghāsam iti, pipāsitaḥ asmi
“And he said: ʻAs people say: ʻI want to eat (real) food, not (animal) fodderʼ. I am
thirstyʼ.”
The center of this text was damaged and has suﬀered further since the first photographs, which however
prove that the first occurence of the root ghas reads without the aspiration. Khar. aśita for the clean food
presented to monasteries is also found on an unpublished miniature railing stone from Buner. For Skt.
*aghāsa cf. atṛṇa, pw. For *ghase as 1st pers. opt. in -i/e cf. abaji (āvrajeyam) and ghache (gaccheyam) in
Allon (2001,I: 81, 191) with further examples, and Salomon (2008: 151f.) with lahe and ase.

vuto cavalo agachea • [na] tava anagadasa eṣo •
uktaṃ capalaṃ āgaccheḥ. na tava anāgatasya eṣaḥ
“The (monk) said ʻMay you come soon; this (āśitaḥ, good food) is not for you when you
have not comeʼ.”
nichiṭiṣi ti
niścartsyāmi iti
“(The boy said/thought): ʻI will untie (myself from the parents)ʼ.”
According to the standard rules *nichiṭiśe ti is expected. The hand certainly produced a letter looking like
ṭi. Prof. Karashima preferred to read nichijiṣiti which he linked to P chijjissati, fut. “to cut oﬀ”, allegedly
“to miss” the proper time for meal before noon. Apart from the shape of the letter, which can be faulty for
various reasons, a prefix ni or nis to root chid is not attested, while niścṛtya is found in the
Aitareyabrāhmaṇa 8.22.5, concerning the removal of side-horses from the yoke.

so (A32:) [gata p·t·mad· aha] cavala ma [bhata]ga [dehi]
so
gataḥ pitṛmātarau āha capalaṃ me bhaktakaṃ dehi
“He went (home and) said (?to his parents:) ʻQuick, give me some food!ʼ”
The beginning of the line was heavily fragmented but can for the most part be reconstructed from early
photos.

aha eṣa pacati •
āha eṣaḥ pacati
“(She) said: ʻIt boilsʼ.”
nutiyaka pi tritiyaka pi •
dvitīyakaṃ api, tṛtīyakaṃ api
“(He asked for food) a second time, a third time.”
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yada anisaravita (A33:) ki te taye maduye kṣa vuto
yadā aniḥsāritaḥ
kiṃ te tayā mātrā uktam
“When he was thus not driven away, the mother said: ʻWhat do you want?ʼ ... ”
gacha hitani bhikṣahi29 • yati na a[dhi]vaseti •
gaccha. dhṛtāni bhikṣa
yadi na adhivāsayati
“ ʻ... Go! Beg for things that are ready, if you cannot waitʼ.”
The line may have ended in *adhivasesi ti. The dot in the middle could again (see above A10) separate two
pādas, in this case of an irregular śloka.

[so pa]śati anuñato (A34:) smi matapitu[na ti]
so paśyati anujñātaḥ asmi mātāpitunā iti
“He reflected: ʻI am authorized (to become a monk) by mother and father . . ʼ.”
Nothing follows these 7 letters on this lowest line. The ending rosette and the last words seems to follow
on top of the reverse page:

(B1) + + + + .. [cha] ti ○ ☸
?gaccha iti
“. . . (when they) said ʻGo!ʼ”

4. On ascetics and women
The text is too fragmentary to understand the plot, and many parts of the chāyā can be debated.

sa[ca]ya .. [ha a]yiṣpa pravatadarigiriṣu /ayati
saṃcayaḥ āha āyuṣman parvata-darī-giriṣu śrayanti
“Saṃcaya said: ʻVenerable, they live on mountains with rock cavesʼ.”
soṇagaṃgo(B2:)hito ludhago + + + + + tato śe ja? śi [?kh·]
svarṇagaṅgāsthitaḥ lubdhakaḥ . . .
“A hunter lived at the Golden Gaṅgā . . .”
There are many Gaṅgās qualified by a colour term and there are several rivers called “Golden.”

tato [aha l]oge ti ○
tataḥ āha loke iti
“Then he said: ʻThe people.ʼ.”
ta sabhoti ○
te saṃbhavanti
“They came together.”
ya teṣa i[stri] (B3:) + + + + + .. .. .. + [ati] la ho [mi] .. + + a va siyati
[ta va] pras[u]tiko
yāḥ teṣām striyaḥ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...
prasūtikāḥ
“Those who were their women . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gave birth.”
29.

The kṣa again has a dot above the crescent.
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The laxness concerning final gender-determined vowels is demonstrated by the -o in prasutiko in an
exclusively female term.

so ayiṣpa abhuṣ[i] ○
so āyuṣmān abhūt
“He became a Venerable (?Buddhist monk).”
(B4:) + + + .. .. .. .. [ik]o .. .. .. .. [p·] ti .. tito o[v·so/si] .. .. .. v· ti
tatra[yiśpa] .. .. .. [yi]śpa ..
Inexplicable.

(B5:) + + + + + + + + + + + + + + .. tiea ☸
The rest of the line is left uninscribed for to level out the following line B6.

5. The avadāna of the stolen jewel
Only the wheel preceding this part suggests a new start. A continuation of avadāna no. 4 is not excluded
nor a continuation in no. 6 which could deal with the end of a, possibly misconceived, thief. The chāyā
here is not more than a basis for discussion.

(B6:) + + + + + + .. tuṣ[o/i] dri + + + [ṇi/o]tasa p[r]acu[ta] [s]avatra maṇi
aroyito ○
...
pracyutaḥ sarvatra maṇiḥ
ārocitaḥ.
“ . . . . displaced the jewel was described everywhere.”
samakhada bavuda ca
samākhyātaḥ vyāvṛtaḥ ca
“(The theft?) was made public and disclosed.”
tatra[hi] (B7:) + + + + + + + + .. dh· civiṣu ☸
tatrasthi(tāḥ?)
...
“People living there . . . ”
In this area of the bark the merger of transparent layers is too intensive to decide about their priority and
so the reconstruction is tentative. Even the text-ending spoked wheel could belong to the second layer.

6. Avadāna of Naḍa from yonder world
The avadāna presupposes the existence of an evil-doing ghost and it sees two extremes possible for a
human life: living by excerting power on the one hand and living in dire straights on the other. The prime
reason for the latter are bad thoughts (papakacittacetasika) which somehow deliver the person to the evil
ghost. All badly oﬀ persons are assumed to be in the power of the being from “yonder world”, the world of
the dead. That same being is also expected to be capable of removing the spell; however, it seems to be
willing to loosen its grip in the case of small children (dāraka), probably because these are too small to
have any thought at all. How the bad ghost sets the child free we are not told, but some monks can act in
his place, probably by applying fumes, spells, stamps and other common means. In case that these means
are applied to no avail the would-be doctor needs not to confess a wrong-doing at the next uposatha
meeting. The being from yonder world comes by the inconspicuous name Naḍa, borne also by Buddhist
monks (e.g. Falk 2008: 22 = 2013: 163f.). In our case he had arisen from the caṇḍāla community.
The text may suitably be used to explain poverty, low status or ailments as the result of a fickle mind
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(bhrāntacitta). Those monks who are able to remove bad thoughts and replace them by Buddhist tenets
(śāntacitta) present themselves as doctors.

vi[śpa] .. [punaḍ·]30 ṇama saṃkṣiteṇa caḍalasutago hato ○
viśva..pu-naḍaḥ nāma saṃkṣiptena caṇḍālasutakaḥ hataḥ
“ Viśva..pu-Naḍa by name was slain - to make it short - because he was a caṇḍāla.”
This line could be the final part of a śloka stanza.

naḍa ca para(B8:)logato [s]va(*ḍh)[i] .. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
naḍaḥ ca paralokataḥ svardhi . . .
“And Naḍa, from yonder world (?by) his own magic power . . .”
The last 2 characters are tentatively taken as remnants of svaḍhi, that occurs in B9 below.

.. .. + .. .. .. .. .. [siya bha]ṃtec[i]tacedasike[h]i ○
syāt bhrāntacittacetasikaiḥ
“. . . it could be by means of straying mind and mental factors.”
(B9:) svaḍh[i] uviṭho _ avi [abhuṣi]
svarddhiṃ udviṣṭaḥ āvir abhūt31 . . .
“Entering his own magic power he became visible.”
Cf. instr. svakīyayā ṛddhyā vs. madīyayā ṛddhyā in the Suvarṇavarnāvadāna (Roy 1971: 339), simplified to
gen. svaṛddher, instr. svardhyā in the Saṃghāṭasūtra (Gunatilaka 1967: 54, 219). – For uviṭho cf. P sabhāy
uviṭṭhā, DN ii, 274, v.l. upaviṭṭhā.

[aka(*r)me]su32 [ac·] .. + + + + + [·r·] [ś·33ta]citacedasika śakomi
u(B10:)padedu
akarmeṣu
...
śāntacittacetasikān śaknomi utpādayitum
“ʻ(?In case of bad deeds). . . I am able to arouse a pacified mind and mental factors.”
tasa me uhaha[da] datava
tathā/tasya/tasmāt me utthitvā (BHS utthahitvā) dātavyaṃ
“Therefore (people) should honour me and make presents.”
pavakacitaceda[si]ka upaṇaya sa me [bhoti]
pāpakacittacetasikam upanaya. sa me bhavati
“Fetch someone who holds sinful thoughts; he belongs to me.”
[alavha vata me duladha va]da me
alābhaṃ vata me durlabdhaṃ vata me
“What is not given is mine, and what is diﬃcult to get is mine.”

30.
31.
32.
33.

Up to [ḍa] the layer confusion persists. Only the upper part of ḍa is preserved, looking like ma, but cf.
the one-but-last letter in line B19.
After avi a ma could follow, but the traces could be nothing but a bend from a letter one line up.
Of *akarmesu only me and su are beyond doubt; ka could as well be bha or gha. On akarma cf.
Schlosser 2016 line 7A2b with commentary.
This śa is part of a correction in very thick lines and the emendation is not compulsory.
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(B11:) tato me bhoti ki[ta] edavaśe〈ṇ→j〉a ○ [dato] me bhoti
tataḥ me bhavati krītaḥ
etadvaśejaḥ
dattaḥ me bhavati
“In addition, someone bought (as a slave) is mine (and) someone who is born in
someoneʼs possession; a donated person is mine.”
aha apapuño aṇatha dubala pusujaṇa sa
aho alpapuṇyaḥ anāthāḥ durbalāḥ pṛthagjanāḥ ca
“Alas, (everyone is mine) who has little merit, and (all) ordinary men without a protector
or those being weak.”
The final sa is taken as a miscopied ca.

ṇeva iṃtro ṇa balo ya
naiva indraḥ na balaḥ ca
“Never (will) an Indra (i.e. a king) or mighty (person belong to me).”
ro34(B12:)[ga] raga [samagre] haste havita
rogāḥ rāgāḥ samagrāḥ haste sthāpitāḥ
“Sick persons and impassioned persons are completely put into my hand.”
puṇa achi[d]e [a]tidubalatva dara[kasa]
punar ācchindyāṃ atidurbalatvaṃ dārakasya
“But I could remove too great a weakness from a child.”
sa yeṇa puṇu achijati vutha na so dukaroti
sa yena punar ācchidyate vṛthā na so duṣkaroti
“On the other hand, by whichever (monk such a weakness) is removed without result (in
that the child dies nonetheless) he (thereby) does not misbehave (in a monastic legal
sense)ʼ.”
ṇaḍo ca ○ (B13:) parivaḍi[to] ☸
naḍaḥ ca parivartitaḥ
“(So) Naḍa (said) and returned (to yonder world).”

7. Avadāna of the house-bound monk
The episode contrasts a serious śramaṇa with a rather simple-minded house-monk. There seems to be a
joke pun involved around the root labh, meant for higher goals by the śramaṇa and linked to nothing but
food by the house-monk. The morale: house-monks are no serious monks.

[acaria] svakaṃharo[dh]o35 abh[u]ṣi
ācāryaḥ sakaṇṭharodhaḥ abhūt
“There was a teacher who held his words under control.”
The inital sa- of the rare term sakaṇṭharodha, “soft spoken”, is here turned into sva‒.

34.
35.

The ro has an unusual form with the o-stroke protruding horizontally at mid-hight; however, an
identical form is found in the Senavarma inscription in the middle of line 2 in arohapariṇameṇa.
The dho of rodho looks more like a ko, another case of a reading mistake from an exemplar.
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ṇagara[śaye] manuṣeṇa nimaṃtrito •
nagareśāye manuśyena nimantritaḥ
“While in town he was invited by some person.”
tatra ṣamaṇo kulovako
tatra śramaṇaḥ kulopakaḥ
“There was (also) a monk who was customarily associated with the family.”
(B14:) tasa aha iśayeva ta phalapate ○ na hi tatra tadiśaka l[abhiṣa]ti
tasya āha iha eva te phalaprāptaṃ. na hi tatra tādṛśakaḥ labhiṣyati
“To him the (ācārya) said (smugly): ʻThis here is all you want to achieve? Not
everybody will achieve this muchʼ.”
[aha] sa[rva] labhiṣati
āha sarve labhiṣyanti
“(The house-monk) said: ʻAll can obtain (this)ʼ.”
[yeganakhatrayi](B15:)śpa ta śigavereṇa [ra→ca] makṣi[ena] .. ..
ekanakṣatre āyuṣman te śṛṅgavereṇa ca mākṣikena . . .
“ʻSir, at (every) one-star-nakṣatra, they (?will even cook) . . . with ginger and honeyʼ.”
According to Weber (1862: 322, 380) the said full-moon stations consisting of a single star are puṣya,
hasta, svāti, citrā and revatī and are regarded as optimal for śrāddha rituals. These in turn include
obligatory guest invitations. The traditional brahmin guests seem to be replaced by Buddhist monks.

[so maṇuśo ga .. ..
so manuśyaḥ . . .
“The man . . .”
tasa k]u[l]ovakasa pariviṣamana sarvasakṣayae (B16:) ṣamaṇa ☸
tasya kulopakasya pariviṣyamāna*sya sarva(sya / saṃ)kṣayāya śramaṇaḥ
“Then, while the family monk was being served the śramaṇa (set out) for the complete
elimination of everything.”
We expect a haplographical shortening in pariviṣamana[sya]. For sarvasakṣayae cf. kleśānāṃ sarvasaṃkṣayaṃ in the Mahāyānasūtrālaṅkāra and sarvavitarkakṣayae in the “Miracle at Śrāvastī” (Falk &
Steinbrückner 2020: 21, A8). The standard kṣaya concerns āsrava, karman, duḥkha or moha.

8. Avadāna of Lobhajaka
The plot is diﬃcult to reconstruct. There are two parties, a) a wicked man called Lobhajaka, working hand
in glove with the archetypically misbehaving Ājīvikas (cf. Lenz 2010: 54). Then there is b) a Mahāsāṃghika monk who enjoys the confidence of the local king. The wicked try to influence and exploit the
king for their own sake, while the monk manages to produce a spell-repelling seal. Our reconstruction
makes use of a short passage in the Sāmavidhānabrāhmaṇa (3.5.8) which shows that seals kept in the right
hand ward oﬀ magic enemies: tāmrarajatajātarūpāyasīṃ mudrāṃ kārayitvoccā te jātam andhasa iti
caturyenābhijuhuyāt sahasrakṛtvaḥ śatāvaram. tāṃ mudrāṃ dakṣiṇena pāṇinā dhārayet. nainaṃ kṛtāni
hiṃsanti. tāny eva pratigacchanti. “Having had a seal made from copper, silver, gold or iron the four
stanzas beginning with uccā te jātam andhasā have to be recited with accompanying fire oblations a
thousand times, (or) at least hundred times. He makes him carry the seal in his right hand. Ghosts will not
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hurt him, they even return (home).”
There are numberless seals with the Buddhist creed, ye dharmā hetuprabhavaḥ etc., others with
imperatives (dharmakartavyaḥ, dātavyaṃ, dharmemati etc.). A great number will have been fashioned to
be used “in ritual contexts in order to produce merit” (Skilling 2005: 677), but our text seems to show that
apotropaic seals against possession, spells and other malicious forces were known and used too. The idea
looks Vedic and thus ancient, at least when we compare the passage from the Sāmavidhānabrāhmaṇa, but
this text belongs to the latest Brāhmaṇas, and needs not be older than our Gandhāran avadānas. The idea
as such resulted in masses of cut stone seals in late and post-Hellenistic times, particularly in Egypt
(Michel 2004), but also in Gandhāra (Rahman & Falk 2011).
Morale: If people are haunted by ghosts relate this avadāna as “historical” proof, stamp some clay with a
magic seal and have the aﬄicted hold it in their hand.

+ .. tavaḍhaṇe lobhajako nama
(*vit)tavardhanaḥ lobhajakaḥ nāma
“There was a man, an increaser of wealth, called Lobhajaka.”
The emendation to vittavardhanaḥ is tentative but lexically sound; however, the name of a locality could
be expected as well. The name Lobhajaka occurs elsewhere, “Born from greed.”

aha ṃahasaṃghigo abhuṣi teṇa raja grahito
atha mahāsāṅghikaḥ abhūt tena rājā gṛhītaḥ
“Then there was a Mahāsāṅghika who had the king under his influence.”
tehi acivikehi (B17:) loha[jak·] .. + + + .. .. .. karavito
tebhir ājīvikaiḥ
lobhajakaḥ
...
kāritaḥ
“With some Ājīvika monks Lobhajaka . . . had . . . made.”
ṃa eda aṃ[ñeṣa ra]ja[na na ava]muśeya ti
mā etat aṇyeṣāṃ rājānāṃ *dāḥ/naya avamuṣeyuḥ iti
“(?They said to the king): ʻ*Give/take this not to other kings! They would steal itʼ.”
Something is wrong with the first predicate. Maybe we encounter another da/na misreading, then mā . . .
dāḥ would be a prohibitive of the oldest form. Or the second na is a defective form or a contracted copy of
naya. The gen. case speaks for dāḥ.

aja prada ca[ṣa]ko36
adya pradā caṣakaḥ
“Today the donation is a goblet.”
Lobhajaka and his friends aim at this costly party utensil. For a golden caṣaka used for wine by ladies cf.
Śiśupālavadha 11,51.

maso ha hi (B18:) + + + + [praviśati]
māsaṃ ha sthi(*tvā) . . . praviśati
“Having stayed [exiled/quiet?] for one month the (Mahāsāṃghika) enters . . . ”
tasa ha[ste] mudra kariati ☸
tasya haste mudrā kāryate
“He has a seal (?print) made in (the kingʼs) hand.”
36.

An original ki was overwritten with a bold o-vowel stroke.
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9. Avadāna told by Buddhadeva on noisy yavanikās
The background is a celebration of women, “foreign” women that is, enjoying the ceremony called
niṣkramaṇa, “taking a baby boy out of the house for the first time”. This event is celebrated in the fourth
month after delivery,37 when both mother and baby boy can be expected to have survived the most
dangerous period. Closing the festivities a number of women meet, each one clad in coḍa, a term denoting
shawls or bands, which seems to include all sorts of underware, including menstrual rags. The Vinayasūtra
forbids rajaścoḍa for monksʼ dresses (2.2343 rajaścoḍasyānādharaṇe). Shawls worn visibly can function
as a bodice, also known as ni-coḍa or ni-cola. The seemingly rolled-up menstruation cloth permitted for
nuns by the Buddha according to the Bhikṣuṇīvinaya (§§ 268-271) is called ānīcola, v.l. ānicola, “plug
cloth”.38 This text also advises to wash and dye such clothes (2.2345 kālānukālaṃ asya śocanaṃ rañjanaṃ
ca), and this is exactly what happens in the Mvu (2: 467) where the coḍaka of all the harems-women of
King Kuśa go to a specialized washerman (coḍakadhovaka). These washermen seem to have the habit of
signing the washed ware. At least in the “King Kuśa” story the hero writes with special ink his name
symbol on the coḍaka (svakaṃ nāmaṃkaṃ bhallātakena saṃjñāmātrakena likhati). The same happens in
the shop of the master dyer (rajamahattaraka). Marking can be done by means of a written sign or by a
stamp.
Our story ends with the appearance of a man who pretends to be a washerman. Since this citizen
approaches empty-handed he must pretend to come for to collect coḍa cloth and we can expect that the
women retire to their places to collect the laundry - and thus end the noisy party.
The civilian man says just one word, written mudrako, certainly built from mudrā, “seal, mark.” The
written mudrako most likely renders mudrāṅka, “stamped, marked with a seal,” denoting the washed or
dyed clothes, and those clothes needing such treatment. From the Mvu we know the habits of the
washermen: coḍadhovanakā ... colakānam aṅkaṃ karoṃti, “the coḍa washermen provide the clothes with a
sign,” which are subsequently mudrāṅkita, “seal-marked”, a term probably synonymous with mudrako.
After the first one or two sentences yet another stage direction follows: if this avadāna is related
first, no other story should follow. Reason could be the mundane, absolutely non-Buddhist content which
creates a hilarious atmosphere in the audience on which reflections on Buddhist morality or philosophy
cannot build. This stage direction should mark the begin of the story, but we find it after the first sentence,
a fact that may be due to a copyist inserting a marginal gloss at the wrong place.

budhadevo avadana japat[i]
buddhadevaḥ avadānaṃ jalpati
“Buddhadeva relates this avadāna.”
yonika nikhamanakra {1-2 akṣaras rubbed} (B19:) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ·iśika ○
yavanikāḥ niṣkramaṇakarma . . .
“Western foreignersʼ women (?celebrated) the rite around a babyʼs first leaving the
house (niṣkramanakarman) . . . . ”
The first graph of the word ending in ·iśika could be ki, even k(r)i, but also ha+vi. Viśikā is known through
Pāṇini (PW “zur Buhlkunst in Beziehung stehend”), while kriśika (Skt. kṛśikā “lean, slender”) is common.
Both would be semantically compatible with the context.

ta ci paḍhamo katha vikatheatva no aṃña ca uparito
tad ced prathamāṃ kathām vikathayitvā na anyāṃ ca uparitaḥ
“In case that this story is expanded as the first, no other (story should) follow.”
37.

38.

E.g. Manu 2,34; details in Kane History of Dharmaśāstra II,1, 21974: 255f., who points to the
Saṃskāraratnamālā II: 886ﬀ. (ASS ed.), where numerous mantras and donations are mentioned but no
activity of women nor any sort of dancing.
Cf. KEWA s.v. niculaḥ, Burrow 1937: 7=§18, 91, coṭa0a “clothes”; on P ānicola as “kind of tampon”
cf. von Hinüber 1970/2005: 34. On rajaścoḍa and its diﬃculties cf. Schopen 2016: 392.
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coḍap[r?]a(B20:)[b]uta te yonika nacaṃti ○
coḍaprāvṛtāḥ te yavanikāḥ nṛtyanti
“Having wrapped themselves in bandages these Yavanikās dance.”
sayi praṇacida ○
sāyaṃ pranṛttāḥ
“They dance all through the evening.”
tasa te kathavidha ve[ś]e[ti?] .. ☸
tathā tāḥ kathaṃvidhaṃ veśayante
“In which way were they made to rest?”
The spoked wheel here certainly marks no end of the avadāna, but rather a rhetorical pause.

pusajaṇo a[nitva ○] (B21:) sarva[s]a[ṣa]39mayo yoṇika ṇaḍamaṇa ya
pṛthagjanaṃ ānītvā
sarvasamayaṃ
yavanikāḥ nardamāṇāḥ ca
“They led a civilian to the scene, and while the Yavanikās kept shouting all the time.”
rajago smi mudrako ☸
rajakaḥ asmi mudrāṅkaḥ
“(The citizen said): ʻI am the washerman, (to collect) the sealed (laundry)ʼ.”
Written rajago could stand for the professions Skt. rajaka, “washerman” or rañjaka “dyer, painter”.
Comparable cases in the Mvu speak of coḍadhovanaka, and so the simple “washerman” becomes more
likely.

10. Avadāna told by Upatiṣya on the use of luxury
A king thinks that luxury is a legal constituent of his state as a royal. It was probably the narrator Upatiṣya
who had the wits to respond to this statement in such a way that the king can understand that luxury only
hides the vulnerability of a human being, but does not change the fragility of its nature.

uvadiśo avadano japati ○
upatiṣyaḥ avadānaṃ ati
“Upatiṣya tells the (following) avadāna.”
raya (B22:) kici ja[pati] ○
rājā kṛtyaṃ jalpati
“A (certain) king speaks about behavior comme il faut:”
On kicci, Skt. kṛtya, “What needs to be done” cf. Ja 466, 12; for the meaning “what ought to be done” cf.
kṛtyatama, “anything most proper or fit” (MW); cf. kica in Schlosser 2016: index.

ya eta ṣamaṇa japati an[i]ca dukha[ṃ] ti va
yad etāḥ śramaṇāḥ jalpanti anityaṃ duḥkham iti eva
“ʻAlthough these (Buddhist) recluses (use to) say: ʻ(Everything) that is not eternal is
painfulʼ. . .”

39.

The [ṣa] has been supplied with a small over-circle, probably to mark it for deletion.
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etava mahaghani ca vastrani paruama ○
etāvad mahārghāni ca vastrāṇi prāvṛṇumaḥ
“still we (royals) put on expensive garments, . . .”
(B23:) .. [hagha ca bhoyana] bhukṣama ○
mahārghaṃ ca bhojanaṃ bubhukṣāmaḥ
“and we eat expensive food, . . .”
mahaghani ca paṇani piva[ma]40
mahārghāni ca pānani pibāmaḥ
“and we drink expensive drinks, . . .”
+ + + + .. vilevanani viliṃva(B24:) +
[maharghāni ca] vilepanāni vilimpāmaḥ
“and we annoint ourselves with expensive ointments’.”
+ + + .. [sa] .. + [?ti/to ?gra ?ṭha sa]ṃ [?m]o
This sentence is truncated beyond recovery and must have referred to the activity of a monk.

[aha de]va atra ña[vit·] .. .. eta
āha deva, atra jñāpitavyaṃ . . etat
“He said: ʻKing! In this matter you have to be aware of the followingʼ:”
deva mahaghani bhoyaṇani .. (B25:) + [nan]u [jigitsa]ye41 piḍito 〈○→bhu〉42ja
〈c→dh〉i ○43
deva mahārghani bhojanāni
...
nanu jighatsayā pīḍitaḥ bhunakṣi
“ʻKing! Donʼt you eat these expensive dishes not simply because you are tormented by
hunger?”
mahagha[ni] ca vastraṇi śidena pito paruasi •
mahārghāni ca vastrāṇi śītena pīḍitaḥ prāvṛṇoṣi
“And you put on the expensive dresses because you are tormented by the cold
(weather).”
(B26:) + .. [gha]ṇi ca paṇaṇi pivati44 udañae piḍido ○
mahārghanī ca pānāni pibasi udanyayā pīḍitaḥ
“And you drink expensive drinks because you are tormented by thirst.”

40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

To pa has been added a dot above the arm, and a dot to va below its arm for no apparent reason.
It is unclear whether we should read jighitsaye or jigitsaye; a small spot of ink could be the remains of
the additional hook of a gha, or belong to the bend of an ordinary ga.
While copying the scribe wrote a • after piḍito, then overwrote it with bhu.
The last letter is a ca overwritten by a dha, or the other way round, most likely arising while copying a
miswritten si.
The scribe first wrote pivasi, as would have been correct, then wiped out the lower part of the sa, which
is still faintly visible though. Possibly, he was discontent with an address in the second person instead
of one befitting a bhavān.
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mahagha[ni] ca vilevaṇaṇi [gra] .. .. .. .. (B27:) + + + + (*vil)[i](*ṃpa)[si]
mahārghani ca vilepanāni gṛ(*hītvā)
....
vilimpasi
“You take recourse to expensive fragrant ointments . . . and annoint yourself,”
[sa]manvoga[dha]eṇa piḍido ○
sāmānyagandhena pīḍitaḥ
“because you are tormented by (your) ordinary smell.”
atra daṇi ki sukho ○
atra idāniṃ kiṃ sukham
“If things are such, what sort of happiness is this now?ʼ”
aha prajalikaro so (B28:) raya hito
āha prāñjalīkāraḥ so rājā sthitaḥ
“The king stood up and said with joined hands:”
suṭhu japasi ☸
suṣṭhu jalpasi
“ʻYou speak rightlyʼ.”

11. Avadāna with Buddha Udgama
Content and didactic tenets are not obvious. An elderly person appears and questions a teacher who
answers with a reference to the Buddha named Udgama, who is otherwise known only through the
Bhadrakalpikasūtra. It could be that the teacher while referring to this Tathāgata misunderstood the term
aṃba on purpose, turning G amba = Skt. ambā “mother, woman” into G amba = Skt. āmra “mango”.

vuḍho ganika[p]r· .. ·u .. .. .. ko a[?śpa]ti ○
vṛddhaḥ gaṇikā45pr(*iyaḥ) . . .
“An old man, ?fond of harlots, . . . ”
[so] acaria (B29:) aha
so ācāryaḥ āha
“The teacher said:”
yati ugamo budho aṃba46 eśati edatagra la[bhi]ṣati ○
yadi udgamaḥ buddhaḥ ambāṃ/āmraṃ eṣati etadagrāṃ labhiṣyati
“ʻIf the Buddha (named) Udgama longs for a woman/mango, he will obtain the best of
the kindʼ.”
The tathāgata spelled ugama is also found in the Bhadrakalpikasūtra, called udgata in the reconstruction
of the Skt. form by Weller (1928: 105, no. 813). The spelling ugama in our text is the same as in the

45.

46.

The reading suﬀers from several overlapping bark folds. The first letter, ga, was written on top of a ṇa,
and a short stroke of ink or natural dark spot in the bark makes the ka look like a bha. – For
gaṇikāpriya cf. the south-Indian Svacchandatantra 8,8.
The upper curve of the ba is as angular as in the case of the ba three letters before. However, the letter
is less inclined so that the result looks like ra or ve. A small hole in the bark left of the vertical should
not be mistaken for a vowel mark.
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slightly younger Khar. fragments published by Baums, Glass and Matsuda (2016: 256). Like all other
Buddhas, also ugama has a son, but why he should long for a woman escapes us. Alternatively, we could
understand aṃba as a form of āmra, “mango”, P. Pkt. amba. Possibly a pun was intended.

acario a[ha]
ācāryaḥ āha
“The teacher said . . .”
This line ends the page. From the next sheet only fragments remains on the backside of A4 to A1 left end.
Whether this continues avadāna no. 11 or belongs to another story cannot be defined:

(B30:) ///
(B31:) /// [gh]i te m[i] · .. ..

aha

(B32:) /// .. ku?ḍe śiṣa gato bhiṇaka
(B33:) /// .. le · sagramo di ..
None of these truncated lines can be reconstructed.

The language
For reasons of space we dispense with a full list of nominal endings, which would simply
repeat what has been listed time and again. But we noted sound changes as seen from
Sanskrit and, as verbal morphology on the whole is more prone to changes and surprises,
we list all verbal forms according to our analysis, which may allow alternatives or even
demand correction at places.

Phonology of sibilants
śy→ś
ṣy→ṣ
ṣy→ś
ṣṭh→ṭh
sth→h

śc→ch
Sandhi
ya-śruti

praśliṣṭa

[pa]śate ← paśyati A25, [pa]śati ← paśyati A33 and more.
bhaviṣati ← bhaviṣyati A25, la[bhi]ṣati ← labhiṣyati B29, pariṇivahi[ṣati] ←
parinirvahiṣyati A21/22.
eśati ← eṣati B29; śikṣaviśe ← śikṣāpiṣye A14.
masu[va]siṭhasa ← madhuvāsiṣṭhasya A12/13, [ka]ṭhasa ← kāṣṭhasya A24,
suṭhu ← suṣṭhu B28.
(*pra)[hi]to ← prasthitaḥ A4, vijahana ← vidyāsthāna- A8, A15,
uvahayaga ← upasthāyikā A22, uhaha[da] ← utthitvā (BHS utthahitvā) B10,
havita ← sthāpitāḥ B12, svakaṃharo[dh]o ← sakaṇṭharodhaḥ B13, hito ←
sthitaḥ B28.
nichiṭiṣi ← niścartsyāmi A31.

sayeva ← saḥ eva A9; tayeva ← tāv eva A18; tatra[yiṣita ← tatra_iṣitāḥ A24;
iśayeva ← iha eva B14; l[abhiṣa]ti[yeganakhatrayi]śpa ← labhiṣyati ekanakṣatre āyuṣman B14/15.
tatreva ← tatraiva A10; tatrayiṣvata ← tatrāyuṣmatā A14; tat[r]ayiṣva ←
tatrāyuṣmān A15; ceva ← caiva A24; ṇasti ← nāsti A29; nanuya[na]ti ←
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nānujānāte A30; [yeganakhatrayi]śpa ← ekanakṣatre āyuṣman B14/15.
etadagra ← edatagrāṃ B29.

Hardening of mediae
j→c
pratabho[caṇa] ← prātarbhojanam A4; pravacitavo ← pravrajitavyaḥ A16;
acivikehi ← ājīvikaiḥ B16.
ḍh→ṭ
uṭo ← ūḍhāḥ A25.
d→t
upatiṭha ← upadiṣṭāṃ A17; uvasapatito ← upasaṃpāditaḥ A17; yati ← yadi
A33.
Lenition of tenuis
k→g
śaga[ḍe] ← śakaṭaḥ A20.
kṣ→h
muhasa[karo] ← mokṣasatkāraḥ A23.
ṭ→ḍ
śaga[ḍe] ← śakaṭaḥ A20.
p→v
-nikṣe[vo] ← -nikṣepaḥ A23; orovitava ← avaropitavyāḥ A16; uvat[i]ṭha ←
upadiṣṭaḥ A17.
Lenition of mediae
j→y
pravayi ← prāvrājīt A17.
Deaspiration
gh→g
gase ← ghaseyaṃ A31.
kh→k
du[khakaṃ]dhasa ← P. dukhakhandhassa / duḥkhaskandhasya A23 = middle
of three aspirates.
ḍh→ṭ
uṭo ← ūḍhāḥ A25.
Faulty reversal of assumed lenition
y→k
kaṣaka ← kāṣāyaṃ A16.
Faulty reversal of assumed spirantization
s→dh
pipadhito ← pipāsitaḥ A31.

Verbal morphology
Present
Indicative - narrative
1st sg. ichami ← IṢ: icchāmi A14/15; śakomi ← ŚAK: śaknomi B9; śikṣami ← ŚIKṢ:
śikṣāmi A12; smi ← AS: asmi A8, A31, A34, B21.
2nd sg. japasi ← JALP: jalpasi B28; paruasi ← pra-ā-VṚ: prāvṛṇoṣi, P pārupasi B25;
pivati ← PĀ: pibasi B26; *bhujasi ← BHUJ: bhunakṣi B25; (*vil)i(*ṃpa)si ←
vi-LIP: vilimpasi B27.
3rd sg. asti ← AS: asti A14, A16, A29; eśati ← IṢ: eṣati B29; kramati ← KRAM:
kramati A11; kṣovati ← KṢUBH: kṣobhate / kṣubhyati A6 (s. § Vedic); gachati
← GAM: gacchati A29; japati ← JALP: jalpati B18, B21, B22; dukaroti ←
dus-KṚ: duṣkaroti B12; nivatati ← ni-VṚT: nivartati A9; pacati ← PAC: pacati
A32; paśati ← DṚŚ: paśyati A6, A33; paśate ← DṚŚ: paśyati A25; prachadi ←
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pṛcchati A22; praviśati ← pra-VIŚ: praviśati B18; pravayati ← praVRAJ: pravrajati A19; prochati ← PṚCH: pṛcchati A25; bhuti ← BHŪ: bhavati
A16; bhoti ← BHŪ: bhavati B10, B11; sti ← AS: asti A15.
1st pl. paruama ← pra-ā-VṚ: prāvṛṇumaḥ B22; pivama ← PĀ: pibāmaḥ B23;
viliṃva(*ma) ← vi-LIP: vilimpā*maḥ B23.
3rd du/pl. japati ← JALP: jalpanti B22; nacaṃti ← NṚT: nṛtyanti B20; paisamotidi ←
prati-sam-MUD: pratisaṃmodanti A24; nanuyanati ← JÑĀ: nānujānāte A30;
@ayati ← ŚRI: śrayanti B1; sabhoti ← saṃ-BHŪ: saṃbhavanti B2.
Imperative
2nd sg. upaṇaya ← upa-NĪ: upanaya B10; ehi ← ā-I: ehi A12; gacha ← GAM: gaccha
A33; dehi ← DĀ: dehi A32; nichino ← nis-CI: niścinu A30; prena ← pra-INV:
prenva A12; brohi ← BRŪ: brūhi A14; bhikṣahi ← BHS bhikṣāhi, Skt. BHIKṢ:
bhikṣa A33.
3rd pl. prakṣalietu ← pra-KṢAL: prakṣālayatu A26.
Optative
1st sg. gase ← GHAS: ghaseyam A31; vadea ← VAD: vadeyam A12; achide ←
ā-CHID: ācchindyāṃ B12.
2nd sg. agachea ← ā-GAM: āgaccheḥ A31.
3rd sg. siya ← AS: syāt B8.
3rd pl. avamuśeya ← ava-MUṢ: avamuṣeyuḥ B17.
Causative
3rd sg. adhivaseti ← adhi-VAS: adhivāsayati A33; veśeti ← VIŚ: veśayante B20.
Desiderative
1st pl. bhukṣama ← BHUJ: bubhukṣāmaḥ B23.
Passive
3rd sg. ñaiti ← JÑĀ: jñāyate A23; nuḍati (*nujati) ← NUD: nudyate A17; achijati ←
ā‑CHID: ācchidyate B12.
Passive causative
3rd sg. kariati ← KṚ: kāryate B18.
Future
1st sg. nichiṭiṣi ← nis-CṚT: niścartsyāmi A31.
3rd sg. pariṇivahiṣati ← pari-nir-VAH: parinirvahiṣyati A21/22; bhaviṣati ← BHŪ:
bhaviṣyati A23, A25; labhiṣati ← LABH: labhiṣyati B14, B29.
3rd pl. labhiṣati ← LABH: labhiṣyanti B14.
Future causative
1st sg. śikṣaviśe ← ŚIKṢ: śikṣāpiṣye A14.
Preterite
3rd sg. anvavati ← anu-KṚ: anvakārīt A10; abhuṣi ← BHŪ: Skt. abhūt, P. ahosi, BHS
abhūṣi A18, B3, B9, B13, B16; abhoṣi dto. A22; pravayi ← pra-VRAJ:
prāvrājīt A17; proṣi ← pra-VAS: prāvātsīt A3; bhaṣi ← BHĀṢ: abhāṣīt A27;
bhuṣi ← BHŪ: P. ahosi, Skt. abhūt A18; bhoci ← BHUJ: abhojīt A30.
Perfect
3rd sg. aha ← AH: āha A8, A9, A12, A14, A15, A16, A23, A25, A26, A32, B2, B14,
B24, B27, B29.
3rd pl. ahasu ← AH: āhuḥ, BHS āhaṃsu A21; aas· dto A25.
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Participles present
ṇaḍamaṇa ← NARD: nardamāṇāḥ B21.
Participles passive
pariviṣamana ← pari-VIṢ: pariviṣyamāna*sya B15.
Participles preterite
anagadasa ← ā-GAM: anāgatasya A31; anuñato ← anu-JÑĀ: anujñātaḥ A33;
aprakṣalita ← pra-KṢAL: aprakṣālitaḥ A27; aroyito ← ā-RUC: ārocitaḥ B6; uṭo
← VAH: ūḍhāḥ A25; udahito ← ud-ā-HṚ: udāhṛtaḥ A30; upatiṭha ← upa-DIŚ:
upadiṣṭām A17; uvakalito ← upa-KAL: upakalitaḥ A14; uvatiṭha ← upa-DIŚ:
upadiṣṭaḥ A17; uviṭho ← ud-VIŚ: udviṣṭaḥ B9; osriṭha ← ava-SṚJ: avasṛṣṭam
A7; kita ← KRĪ: krītaḥ B11; gata ← GAM: gataḥ A32; (gramo)gato ← GAM:
grāmagataḥ A4; grahito ← GṚH: gṛhītaḥ A13, B16; ṇiyita ← ni-CI: nicitaḥ
A24; hito ← STHĀ: sthitaḥ B2, B28; tata-(nike(da→na)) ← TAP: taptaniketanaḥ A28; dato ← DĀ: dattaḥ B11; duladha ← dus-LABH: durlabdham B10;
nigato ← nis-GAM: nirgataḥ A30; nito ← NĪ: nītaḥ A13; nimaṃtrito ← niMANTRAY: nimantritaḥ B13; ṇiṣaṇo ← ni-SAD: niṣannaḥ A26; (keda)niṣaṇo ←
ketaniṣannaḥ A27; pata(kala) ← pra-ĀP: prāptakālaḥ A27; parinivuto ←
pari-nis-VṚ: parinirvṛtaḥ A27; pariprato ← pari-pra-ĀP: pariprāptaḥ A5;
pariśudho ← pari-ŚUDH: pariśuddhaḥ A22; piḍito ← PĪḌ: pīḍitaḥ B25, piḍido
B26, B27, pito B25; pracava.. .. ← prati-ā-VṚT: pratyāva(*rtitam) A25;
pracuta ← pra-CYU: pracyutaḥ B6; praṇacida ← pra-NṚT: pranṛttāḥ B20;
(*pra)hito ← pra-STHĀ: prasthitaḥ A4; (phala)pate ← pra-ĀP: phalaprāptam
B14; (coḍa)prabuta ← pra-ā-VṚ: coḍaprāvṛtāḥ B19/20; bavuda ← vi-ā-VṚ:
vyāvṛtaḥ B6; bhaṃte(citacedasikehi) ← BHRAM: bhrāntacittacetasikaiḥ B8;
bhaṣita ← BHĀṢ: bhāṣitā A27, A28; (jala)muto ← MUC: jālamuktaḥ A29;
(tatra)yiṣita ← IṢ: tatreṣitāḥ A24; vuḍho ← VṚDH: vṛddhaḥ B28;
vuḍha(pihe) ← VṚDH: vṛddhapīṭhe A26; vuto ← VAC: uktaṃ A30, A31, A33;
ś·ta(citacetasika) ← ŚAM: śāntacittacetasikān B9; ṣuta ← ŚRU: śrutaṃ A29;
saṃkṣiteṇa ← saṃ-KṢIP: saṃkṣiptena B7; samakhada ← sam-ā-KHYĀ:
samākhyātaḥ B6; samavano ← sam-ā-PAD: samāpannaḥ A6; hato ← HAN:
hataḥ B7.
Participle causative
anisaravita ← nis-SṚ: aniḥsāritaḥ, BHS aniḥsārāpitaḥ A32; uvasapatito ←
upa-sam-PAD: upasaṃpāditaḥ A17; karavito ← KṚ: kāritaḥ / BHS kārāpitaḥ
B17; havita ← STHĀ: sthāpitāḥ B12; parivaḍito ← pari-VṚT: parivartitaḥ
B13; -sanahita ← saṃ-NAH: -saṃnāhitaḥ A5.
Gerundive
utava ← VE: ūtavyaṃ A16; orovitava ← ava-RUH: avaropitavyāḥ A16; ñavit·
← JÑĀ: jñāpitavyam B24; datava ← DĀ: dātavyam B10; pravacitavo ← praVRAJ: pravrajitavyaḥ A16; vatitavo ← VṚT: vartitavyam A16.
Infinitive
katu ← KṚ: kartum A6; upadedu ← ud-PAD: utpādayitum B9/10.
Absolutive I, Skt. in -tvā
anitva ← ā-NĪ: ānītvā B20; abhiutarita ← abhi-ud-TṜ: abhyuttaritvā A18;
uhahada ← ud-STHĀ: BHS utthahitvā, Skt. utthitvā B10; vikatheatva ←
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vikathayitvā B19; hi ← STHĀ: sthi*tvā B17.
Absolutive II, Skt. in -ya
ani ← ā-NĪ: ānīya A24 (or defective anitva, s. above Abs. I).
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Abbreviation in the Ekottarika-āgama
Bhikkhu ANĀLAYO
Abstract:
The present article surveys the employment of textual abbreviation in the first six fascicles of
the Ekottarika-āgama extant in Chinese translation (T 125) and considers in more detail the
need to avoid assuming too easily that an abbreviation without a marker has occurred.
Keywords:
Abbreviation, Ekottarika-āgama, Oral Transmission, peyāla, peyyāla.

Introduction
In what follows I study the employment of abbreviation in the first six fascicles of the
Chinese Ekottarika-āgama (T 125),1 building on previous explorations of the same topic in
the first five fascicles of the Madhyama-āgama (T 26) and of the Saṃyukta-āgama (T 99)
preserved in Chinese translation.2
I. Abbreviation in the Ekottarika-āgama
The occurrence of abbreviation in the Ekottarika-āgama extant in Chinese can best be
surveyed by noting cases where no abbreviation has occurred, where abbreviation has
occurred and has been marked, and where abbreviation has been applied without an explicit
marker.
I.1 Lack of Abbreviation
The first few discourses in the Ekottarika-āgama show a reluctance to use abbreviation
similar to what is evident in the beginning parts of the Madhyama-āgama (Anālayo 2021a:
24). This is particularly evident in the case of the first ten discourses (EĀ 2.1 to 2.10), which
employ basically the same text to describe single things that should be cultivated, differing
only insofar as the treatment is applied to different meditation practices. The first such case
concerns recollection of the Buddha.3 The full text of this discourse recurs in exactly the
same way another nine times without any abbreviation, the only difference being that the
“Buddha” (佛) as the object of such mindfulness comes to be replaced by the Dharma (法),
1.

As the first fascicle has relatively little actual text, I have expanded the scope of my survey to the first six
fascicles in order to cover roughly the same amount of material as taken up in my other two studies; my survey
therefore begins at T II 552c9 and goes up to T II 576a6.
2.
Anālayo 2020 and 2021a; the research was stimulated by remarks made by Skilling 2013: 122n17 and
2017: 292.
3.
EĀ 2.1 at T II 552c9.
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the Community (眾), morality (戒), generosity (施), celestials (天), stilling (休息), breathing
(安般), the impermanence of the body (身非常),4 and death (死). This is remarkable, as the
text could easily have been abbreviated. The same pattern continues to some extent with the
next set of ten discourses (EĀ 3.1 to 3.10), which expound these ten recollections in more
detail. Although the differences between these ten practices naturally result in differing
descriptions, so that the variations are more substantial than in the previous set of ten,
nevertheless these ten more detailed expositions share a considerable amount of textual
material that could easily have been abbreviated.5 Moreover, even parts relevant only to one
topic that could have employed internal abbreviation are still given in full.6
The case of the first ten discourses reflects a distinct feature of the Ekottarika-āgama, in
the form it has been preserved in Chinese translation, which is the absence of repetition series
of the type found in the Aṅguttara-nikāya, as well as in the Saṃyutta-nikāya and in its
Saṃyukta-āgama counterpart (T 99). Such repetition series take the form of indicating that a
particular discourse should be repeated with some specific changes to be applied, such as
exchanging a particular term for another one, etc. In the case of the first ten discourses, for
example, adopting this pattern would have enabled giving only the first discourse in full,
followed by an indication that the same discourse should be repeated by replacing the
reference to recollection of the Buddha with the other nine objects of recollection.
The absence of such repetition series in the entire collection need not necessarily imply a
substantial difference in reciting practices among those responsible for handing down the
Indic original, compared to other collections of short discourses arranged numerically or
topic-wise. The translation of the Ekottarika-āgama was done based on an oral recitation of
the Indic text, without access to a written copy; in fact, the preface to the translation reports
the loss of some of the uddānas, mnemonic summaries that reflect the arrangement of texts
through a listing of keywords.7 This leaves open the possibility that the absence of repetition
series could be the result of the circumstances of transmission and/or translation.
I.2 Marked Abbreviation
The standard marker of abbreviation in the part of the Ekottarika-āgama under investigation
is 乃至, “up to,” apparently preferred over the shorter form 至 and also over the alternative
如 是 , “in the same way.”8 This differs from the abbreviations used in the first part of the

4.

The parallel listing of the ten recollections in the corresponding section on Ones in AN 1.20.93–102 at AN I
42,9 differs insofar as it just mentions mindfulness of the body, or more literally mindfulness gone to the body,
kāyagatāsati, without bringing in the topic of impermanence. Note that the subsequent and more detailed
exposition of these ten recollections in the Ekottarika-āgama speaks just of mindfulness of the body, EĀ 3.9 at
T II 556b20: 念身, without a reference to 非常. Another and minor difference concerns the sequence of the last
four recollections, which in the Pāli list are mindfulness of breathing (7th), of death (8th), of the body (9th), and of
stilling (upasama; 10th).
5.
A comparable pattern can be discerned in the ninth chapter, where no abbreviation is used, even though
discourses come in pairs that have considerable textual overlap: see EĀ 9.1 and EĀ 9.2, EĀ 9.3 and EĀ 9.4, EĀ
9.5 and EĀ 9.6, EĀ 9.7 and EĀ 9.8, and EĀ 9.9 and EĀ 9.10.
6.
For example, EĀ 3.9 at T II 556c4 instructs contemplating the nature of the body, from the viewpoint of the
four elements, in the following manner: 何者是身為? 地種是也? 水種是也? 火種是也? 風種是也? (for the
fire element adopting the variant 也 instead of 耶 ). The individual questions repeated for each of the four
elements could have been abbreviated; see also below note 15.
7.
T II 549a16: 下部十五卷失其錄偈也; for a detailed study of uddānas in T 125 see Su 2013.
8.
This observation refers only to the employment of 如是 as a marker of abbreviation; it does not cover other
usages of the same phrase.
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Madhyama-āgama, which regularly employs 如是 and also alternates between 乃至 and 至.
These distinct modes of usage appear to offer yet another indication of different translation
styles that distinguishes these two Āgama collections.9
An example for the employment of the abbreviation “up to” would be when a particular
statement, be it a request or a confession, is made three times. After the full formulation of
the first instance, the abbreviation 乃 至 再 三 clarifies that this was repeated until reaching
three instances altogether.10 The usual pattern in the early discourses is for the person to
whom such repetitions are addressed to agree or accept on the third instance. In the present
case, however, the Buddha’s acceptance is followed by the indication that this was also
expressed 乃 至 三 四 , “up to three, four” times.11 This must be a textual error, as a single
acceptance would suffice and the addition of “four” after “three” fails to make sense.
I.3 Unmarked Abbreviation
Alongside the recurrent use of 乃至, the Ekottarika-āgama also regularly employs unmarked
abbreviation. An example in case is the listing of outstanding disciples, which presents these
in groups of ten. The first eminent monk is introduced with the phrase “among my disciples,
the foremost monk,” 我聲聞中第一比丘, followed by mentioning the quality in which the
monk was held to be outstanding and then giving his name.12 For the next monk, the text
abbreviates the above phrase and just states the quality and gives the name. The same pattern
continues for the other eight members of this group. However, for starting the next group of
ten monks, the above phrase is again given in full. The same pattern applies for the
corresponding phrases introducing the listings of outstanding nuns (我聲聞中第一比丘尼),
outstanding male lay disciples (我弟子中第一優婆塞), and outstanding female lay disciples
(我弟子中第一優婆斯).13 The pattern of repeating the introductory phrase for every group of
ten must be meant to ensure that there is no confusion about the fact that an abbreviation has
occurred for the remainder of the group.
Another case of unmarked abbreviation concerns the three doors of action, in the form of
recommending “purity of conduct with the body, speech, and mind” (身, 口, 意清淨之行).14
Since this phrase is very short, the abbreviation does not proceed according to the standard
pattern of giving the full formula for the first and the last case but contents itself with giving
it just once. The present case also shows that, even though the abbreviation is not marked, the

9.

See Hung and Anālayo 2017 and Radich and Anālayo 2017.
EĀ 11.10 at T II 567c20.
11.
EĀ 11.10 at T II 567c22.
12.
EĀ 4.1 at T II 557a18.
13.
A departure from this pattern through a doubling of the phrase within a group occurs when EĀ 4.7 at T II
558a25 applies the phrase 我聲聞中第一比丘, already given for the first monk in this group, again to the case
of the fifth monk. Although this could be just a textual error, it could alternatively reflect the circumstance that
this monk is Ānanda, in the sense that the choice of a more explicit formulation may have served as a way of
expressing respect (which would be in line with the relationship established in T II 550c29 between the
transmission of the Ekottarika-āgama and Ānanda, reflecting the high regard in which he apparently was held
by the reciters of this collection). A partial repetition occurs twice: EĀ 6.4 at T II 560a24 applies the first part of
the phrase 我弟子中第一優婆塞, given for the first male lay disciple, to the case of the last male lay disciple in
this group, in the form 我弟子中最後受證, and EĀ 7.3 at T II 560b29 similarly applies the first part of the
phrase 我弟子中第一優婆斯 to the case of the last female lay disciple in this group, in the form 我聲聞中最後
取證優婆斯者. These two cases are distinct from the remainder of the listings, as they describe qualities unique
to the person named, making it natural for the matter to be formulated in more detail.
14.
EĀ 10.3 at T II 564b2.
10.
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context makes it clear that an abbreviation has occurred, as the reference to the “body” and
“speech” fail to make sense unless they are connected to the phrase that comes after the
reference to the “mind.” In other words, this type of unmarked abbreviation in a way still
marks the fact that an abbreviation has occurred, namely through the truncated state of parts
of the relevant passage. This makes it clear to the reciters that an abbreviation has occurred.
Interestingly, the same discourse continues just a line of text below by relating the same
three doors of action to loving kindness or benevolence in the following form: “cultivate
maitrī with the body, cultivate maitrī with speech, and cultivate maitrī with the mind” (身行
慈, 口行慈, 意行慈). Somewhat unexpectedly, no abbreviation is used.
Unmarked abbreviation also occurs regularly in the Ekottarika-āgama parallel to the
Satipaṭṭhāna-sutta.15 The standard pattern of giving in full the first and last members of a
particular treatment and then abbreviating those in between can also be seen, for example, in
a coverage of different forms of conceiving of a self in relation to the five aggregates, where
only the case of the first and the last aggregate are spelled out in full.16 Another example is a
description of insight into the four (noble) truths, which takes the following form:17
One contemplates this duḥkha, knowing it as it really is; again, one contemplates the arising of
duḥkha; again, one contemplates the cessation of duḥkha; again, one contemplates the way out of
duḥkha, knowing it as it really is.

In the passage quoted above, the phrase “knowing it as it really is” has been abbreviated
for the second and third truth, being given in full only in the first and last instance. The
discourse continues by relating this vision of the four truths to gaining liberation of the mind
from defilements.
II. The Significance of Unmarked Abbreviation
The topic of unmarked abbreviation calls for further examination, as the patterns evident so
far suggest that this type of abbreviation is mainly applied to cases that are fairly self-evident.
Moreover, in particular with longer passages, the standard procedure is to give the first and
last item of a list in full, so that a clear template is in place for filling out the abbreviated part.
Based on examining cases of the gradual path in the Madhyama-āgama in my previous
study of abbreviation, I proposed the need for caution before too quickly interpreting a
particular instance as reflecting unmarked abbreviation: “it would indeed seem preferable to
be cautious before concluding too readily that unmarked or silent abbreviation of a
substantial amount of text not found in the same discourse” has occurred (Anālayo 2021a:
34f). In order to explore how far the same applies to the Ekottarika-āgama collection, in what
follows I examine three individual cases from this collection from the viewpoint of whether
the phrasing in question is an instance of unmarked abbreviation.
II.1 The Gradual Path
My first example is the exposition of the gradual path in the Sāmaññaphala-sutta and its
15.

An example involving an inquiry similar to the one mentioned above in note 6 can be seen in EĀ 12.1 at T
II 568a24: 還觀此身有地種耶? 水, 火, 風種耶?
16.
EĀ 13.4 at T II 573b10; on the different versions of this discourse see Anālayo 2016: 17–26.
17.
EĀ 13.5 at T II 574b29: 彼觀此苦, 如實知之, 復觀苦習, 復觀苦盡, 復觀苦出要, 如實知之; for a
comparative study of the parallel versions see Anālayo 2011a: 49–59.
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parallels. MacQueen (1988: 179) reasons that, given that the gradual path account is provided
in full only in the Sāmaññaphala-sutta and abbreviated in subsequent Dīgha-nikāya
discourses, a “reader of the Dīgha, therefore, may get the impression that this document
‘belongs to’ the Sāmaññaphala, from which source the other sutras have merely borrowed it.”
As he explains, however, in the case of the Dīrgha-āgama extant in Chinese, the full version
of the gradual path account occurs in a different discourse and for this reason is abbreviated
in the subsequently occurring counterpart to the Sāmaññaphala-sutta. This goes to show that
the gradual path account “has no unique relationship to the Śrāmaṇyaphala Sūtra”
(MacQueen 1988: 180). As noted by Gethin (2020: 15), in view of the indications to be
gathered from the parallels, “it would seem better to consider the scheme of the [gradual]
path as having no ‘original’ context, but rather as a freestanding scheme.”
Notably, the gradual path account is completely absent from the Ekottarika-āgama
parallel to the Sāmaññaphala-sutta. In his groundbreaking study of parallel versions of this
discourse, Bapat (1948: 110 and 113) seems to consider this absence to be a case of
abbreviation. Yet, the relevant passage has no marker of abbreviation, making this a less
probable explanation.
As one of several arguments in support of the hypothesis that the gradual path account
could be a later addition in the other versions, Meisig (1987: 37) reasons that its inclusion
undermines the point made in the previous part of the discourse.18 This previous part shows
other teachers failing to give a concrete reply to the question by a visiting king about visible
fruits of living the life of a recluse, instead of which they are shown to proclaim their own
teachings. In contrast, the Buddha is on record for giving concrete replies to this question,
which indeed satisfy the king. An example for such a concrete reply, found in the Ekottarikaāgama version and its parallels alike, takes the form of depicting someone in the service of
the king who decides to go forth. The king acknowledges that in such a situation he would
offer his support to the one gone forth.19 After noting that this is another visible fruit of living
the life of a recluse, the Ekottarika-āgama version continues as follows:20
Suppose again that person, who has become a recluse, eradicates the influx of becoming,
accomplishing the influx-free liberation of the mind and liberation by wisdom, and personally
abides in the direct realization of knowing as it really is that birth and death have been eradicated,
the holy life has been established, what had to be done has been done, and there will be no more
experiencing of becoming. What would the king wish to do?

Besides not showing any sign of abbreviation, the above passage continues smoothly
along the line of the previous discussion and provides to the king another visible fruit of
living the life of a recluse. Although the conclusion drawn by Meisig (1987: 37) has been
criticized by Freiberger (2000: 73f note 165), it seems to me that the Ekottarika-āgama
presentation indeed stays well within the main thrust of the contrast made in all versions
between the Buddha and the other teachers. During oral transmission, a reference to arrival at

18.

“Sie zerstört sogar die Pointe der Geschichte, denn der Buddha tut ja nun genau das, was der König vorher
an den anderen Asketenführern bemängelt hatte.”
19.
DN 2 at DN I 60,35, DĀ 27 at T I 109a24, T 22 at T I 272b24, EĀ 43.7 at T II 763c25, and the
Saṅghabhedavastu, Gnoli 1978: 228,32.
20.
EĀ 43.7 at T II 764a2: 設復彼人已作沙門, 盡有漏, 成無漏心解脫, 智慧解脫, 己身作證而自遊化: 生死
已盡, 梵行已立, 所作已辦, 更不復受有, 如實知之. 王欲何為?
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the final goal, comparable to the one found in the passage translated above, could have
triggered the integration of an account of the gradual path in the form in which this is now
found in the other versions. By providing such a full account of the gradual path, however,
the other versions end up presenting the Buddha as doing the same as the other teachers. The
polemic force of their presentation thereby loses some of its force.
Whatever may be the final word on this issue, it does seem to be the case that the absence
of the gradual path account in the Ekottarika-āgama version does not involve an
abbreviation.
II.2 Similes in Conversion Formulas
The Ekottarika-āgama parallel to the Sāmaññaphala-sutta reports that the Buddha’s teaching
led to the conversion of the king, who formally took refuge.21 The Pāli version precedes his
taking refuge with a series of similes illustrating the effect of the Buddha’s teaching to have
been similar to setting upright what had been overturned, to uncovering what was covered, to
showing the path to one who is lost, and to bringing a lamp into darkness so that those with
eyes can see forms.22 Another two parallels extant in the Dīrgha-āgama and in the form of an
individual translation report the king’s taking refuge without any simile.23 None of the
versions without similes gives the impression of involving abbreviation.
Elsewhere the Ekottarika-āgama does employ its versions of these similes when
describing a conversion. With some minor variations typical for the diction in this collection,
such descriptions tend to involve the images of showing a path, of the blind gaining vision,
and of light in darkness.24 However, at other times conversions are depicted without bringing
in these similes (leaving aside reports of stream-entry, as these do not involve this particular
set of similes).25 Such briefer reports of conversion also do not give the impression of
involving some form of abbreviation.
A comparable pattern can be seen in descriptions of conversion in the Madhyama-āgama.
Particularly interesting are three discourses that occur in the same chapter of the collection
(業相應品). Two discourses in this chapter, MĀ 12 and in MĀ 18, employ the illustrations of
uncovering what was covered, showing a path to one who is lost, and bringing light into
darkness so that those with eyes can see forms, but a discourse found between these two, MĀ
16, has only the bare formula without any simile.26 The absence of similes in MĀ 16 can
hardly be a matter of abbreviation, otherwise they should also have been abbreviated in MĀ
18. In fact, occurrences of the bare statement without any simile here and elsewhere in the
Madhyama-āgama do not appear to be instances of abbreviation.
Conversion formulas in Indic language texts have recently been studied by Allon (2021:
97f), who notes that, whereas a Gāndhārī fragment from the British Library Kharoṣṭhī
manuscript collection (BL 12 + 14.20–25) also has these similes, a perhaps a century later
Gāndhārī fragment from the Robert Senior manuscript collection (RS 20.10–11) and a
21.

EĀ 43.7 at T II 764a15.
DN 2 at DN I 85,7.
23.
DĀ 27 at T I 109b21 and T 22 at T I 276a3 (only the first object of refuge is mentioned explicitly).
24.
EĀ 3.5 at T II 574c25, EĀ 17.8 at T II 585a12, EĀ 31.1 at T II 666c27, EĀ 34.10 at T II 698b7, EĀ 37.8 at T
II 714c9 (not followed by taking refuge or requesting ordination), EĀ 37.9 at T II 715a23, EĀ 37.10 at T II
716c10, EĀ 49.4 at T II 797a27, and EĀ 49.6 at T II 799b7.
25.
Examples are EĀ 32.7 at T II 680b14 and EĀ 50.10 at T II 813c21.
26.
MĀ 12 at T I 435a5, MĀ 16 at T I 439c17, and MĀ 18 at T I 442b10.
22.
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Sanskrit version (as reflected in the Catuṣpariṣat-sūtra) do not have similes.27 The resultant
difference can best be illustrated by juxtaposing the two Gāndhārī fragment versions in the
way given by Allon (2021: 97), together with his English translation:
suyasavi bhu ghudama ṇiujidu ukuje paḍichaṇo a viv(are) muḍhasa va maghu praghaśe
adhagharo aloka va <dharae> yavad eva cakṣuatu ruaṇa dhrekṣatu, evam eva ṣamaṇeṇa
ghodameṇa krirṇo śukro dharmu akhade vivaḍe s(a)praghaśide. (eṣaho) ṣamaṇo ghudamu śaraṇo
ghachami dhama ca bhikhusagha ca u(asaghu) mi ṣ(a)ma(ṇe ghuda)m(e) dharedu ajavaghreṇa
yavajivu praṇouviade śaraṇo <ghade> abhiprasaṇe.
Just as, venerable Gotama, one would set upright what has been overturned or uncover what has
been covered or show the path to one who is lost or bring light into the darkness, so that those with
eyes might see forms, even so has the monk Gotama declared,28 revealed, and proclaimed the
Dharma, dark and bright. I go to the monk Gotama as a refuge and to the Dharma and to the
community of monks. May the monk Gotama accept me as a layman, who with faith has gone [to
him] as a refuge from today onward, for as long as there is life, until [my] last breath.
eṣao bha geḏam(a) ś(a)r(a)ṇo gachami dhrarma ja bhikhusaga ja uasao me bhi goḏama dharei
ajavagreṇa yavajiva p(r)aṇueḏa śaraṇa gaḏe.
I go to the venerable Gotama as a refuge and to the Dharma and to the community of monks. May
the venerable Gotama accept me as a layman who has gone [to him] as a refuge from today
onward, for as long as there is life, until [my] last breath.

Since the absence of the similes in the above Senior manuscript is in line with a general
tendency in Senior manuscripts to abbreviate the formulaic introductory portion, Allon (2021:
99) reasons: “I suspect that the briefer form of the conversion formula found in the Senior
manuscripts is similarly a manuscript abbreviation.”29
Given the dating of the two Gāndhārī manuscript, the proposing of such a conclusion is
certainly reasonable. However, since the passages taken up do not stem from the same text,
the difference could in principle also be due to different contexts. Perhaps more importantly,
there is no marking of the occurrence of abbreviation in the case of the second text.30 The
situation of the standard introduction to a discourse differs, as the reciters know of course
what is required. Hence, even in Pāli discourses, the introduction can be abbreviated without
a marker. But to do the same in the midst of a text without providing some form of indication
that an abbreviation has taken place — at least leaving a somewhat truncated sentence or a
phrase hanging in the air, thereby making it obvious that supplementation is called for even
when an explicit abbreviation marker is missing — seems to me a less probable scenario.
This assessment can be corroborated further by turning to a conversion formula without
similes in the Bodha-sūtra extant in Sanskrit fragments,31 in which case the corresponding
27.

On the dating of these Kharoṣṭhī manuscripts see the survey in Salomon 2014: 10.
I would find it preferable to distinguish in the translation between ṣamaṇa and bhikhu, which could be done
by rendering the former as “recluse” or “renunciant,” and using “monk” only for the latter.
29.
On abbreviation in Gāndhārī fragments see also Allon 2001: 27–29.
30.
See Allon 2001: 205 for the immediately preceding part of the fragment from the Robert Senior manuscript
collection (RS 20.9), which shows that the expression of conversion indeed sets in with eṣao bha geḏam(a),
unlike the Sanskrit fragment version; see below note 33.
31.
Folio 344 of the Gilgit Dīrgha-āgama manuscript, Silverlock 2009: 81f; British Library Sanskrit fragment
Or. 15009/106 verso in Kudo 2009: 173; and SHT IV 33.28R, SHT IV 165.24V, and SHT IV 180.1R, Sander
28.
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Pāli discourse also does not have the similes.32 This appears to be deliberate. Even though the
reported conversion features as the first time that the prince, to whom the discourse is
addressed, hears a teaching from the Buddha and thereon expresses his going for refuge, he
reports that on two former occasions others had taken refuge on his behalf. Presumably
because the reciters did not consider the present instance to be a fully-fledged conversion, the
Pāli and Sanskrit versions agree in presenting it without any of the similes. This shows that
even in Pāli discourses the employment of the similes is not invariably applied to all
instances of reporting a conversion. The same may hold for the Gāndhārī passages given
above, in that the difference between them could be related to the circumstance that they stem
from different texts. In the present case, the Pāli and Sanskrit versions in fact do not have any
marker of abbreviation. This differs from the procedure adopted elsewhere in conversion
reports in Pāli discourses, where an abbreviation of the series of similes will be marked as
such.33 This makes it fair to conclude that the absence of similes in descriptions of
conversions need not reflect intentional abbreviation.
II.3 Descriptions of the Buddha’s Awakening
The pattern that emerges in this way is also of relevance for evaluating the description of the
Buddha’s awakening in the Ekottarika-āgama. After covering the recollection of past lives
and the divine eye, the relevant part of the discourse proceeds in this way:34
Again, relying on this concentrated mind, with its flawless purity and absence of fettering
tendencies, a state of mind that has attained concentration and has attained fearlessness, I attained
the eradication of the influxes in the mind. And I knew that ‘this is duḥkha’ as it really is, not
falsely. Then, at that time, when I had attained this mental condition, I attained liberation of the
mind from the influx of sensuality, from the influx of becoming, and from the influx of ignorance.
Having attained liberation, I in turn attained knowledge of liberation, knowing it as it really is that
birth and death have been eradicated, the holy life has been established, what had to be done has
been done, there will be no more descent into a womb.

A particularly noteworthy feature of this description is that it only refers to insight into
duḥkha, corresponding to the first of the four (noble) truths, rather than bringing in the whole
scheme. This can be contrasted with the instance quoted earlier as an example for unmarked
abbreviation, which explicitly mentions all four truths, only abbreviating the indication that
insight in them involves “knowing it as it really is” for the second and third truths.
Due to lack of awareness of the way the early discourses employ abbreviation, in my
comparative study of this discourse (Anālayo 2011b: 218 note 47) I unfortunately followed

and Waldschmidt 1980: 171, 197, and 213.
32.
MN 85 at MN II 97,18.
33.
See, for example, SN 7.2 at SN I 163,2, SN 12.17 at SN II 21,6, or AN 4.195 at AN II 199,28. The last
adopts a pattern where, after the initial abhikkantaṃ, bhante, the fact of abbreviation is marked with pe,
followed by upāsakaṃ maṃ bhante bhagavā dhāretu etc. Perhaps a similar pattern applies to the Sanskrit
fragment taken up by Allon 2021: 97: abhikrānto ’haṃ bhadantābhikrāntaḥ. eṣo ’haṃ bhagavantaṃ śaraṇaṃ
gacchāmi etc., which could be a case where an abbreviation has taken place between bhadantābhikrāntaḥ and
eṣo, with the marker having been lost or omitted by the scribe.
34.
EĀ 31.1 at T II 666c14: 我復以三昧心, 清淨無瑕穢, 亦無結使, 心意得定, 得無所畏, 得盡漏心, 亦知此
苦如實不虛. 當我爾時得此心時, 欲漏, 有漏, 無明漏心得解脫. 已得解脫, 便得解脫智: 生死已盡, 梵行已
立, 所作已辦, 更不復受胎, 如實知之 (adopting the variant 已 instead of 以); for a comparative study see
Anālayo 2011b.
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the lead provided by Bareau (1963: 86) and took the presentation in the Ekottarika-āgama
version to be an instance of abbreviation. Based on my present somewhat improved
understanding of abbreviations, I consider my earlier position to be mistaken. It seems to me
now improbable for this to be an instance of abbreviation, as this would have been marked in
some way (unless one were to assume that a portion of text with such marking has been lost).
Avoiding the easy solution of attributing the idiosyncratic presentation in this Ekottarikaāgama discourse to abbreviation opens up the possibility to consider it instead as a testimony
to a tendency toward drawing out explicitly the implications of the Buddha’s awakening.
From this perspective, then, Nakamura (2000: 211) could be right in suggesting that the full
set of the four noble truths in the Pāli parallel may reflect a later development compared to
the Ekottarika-āgama version.
Needless to say, this is not to take the position that the teaching of the four truths is itself
late. As already noted by Schmithausen (1981: 210): “it may seem doubtful whether … the
discovery of the four Noble Truths is a genuine reflection of what the Buddha’s
Enlightenment, as an experience, actually was.” This does not imply, however, that the four
noble truths are late in themselves, “for why shouldn’t the pattern of the four Noble Truths
have already existed for some period before it came to be regarded as the content of
Enlightenment?” (note 36). This reasonable suggestion would find support in the description
of liberating insight quoted earlier, which clearly reflects acquaintance with the four-truths
scheme among the reciters of the Ekottarika-āgama collection.
What emerges from the above considerations, then, would be the suggestion that concrete
descriptions of the actual content of the Buddha’s awakening, rather than just a report of its
effect in terms of eradicating the influxes and the ensuing knowledge that birth and death
have been overcome, could be the result of a process of development (Anālayo 2021b). On
this assumption, the Ekottarika-āgama version may be testifying to an interim stage in this
respect that eventually led to the full formula of the four noble truths now found in its Pāli
parallel.
Be that as it may, the present case is yet another instance where the assumption of
unmarked abbreviation, in the absence of the provision of any indications for how the full
text is to be expanded (unless this is already obvious from the context), does not seem to
offer a convincing explanation.
Conclusion
The employment of abbreviation in the Ekottarika-āgama follows basic patterns similar to
such employment in the Madhyama-āgama and the Saṃyukta-āgama collections, thereby
testifying to similar processes at work across different traditions. Since the translation of the
Ekottarika-āgama was based on an orally recited original, the present case testifies to the
relevance of such patterns of abbreviation in the oral medium. Throughout, there appears to
be an effort by the reciters to provide the information needed for subsequent expansion,
unless this is self-evident. This makes it less promising an avenue for arriving at a better
understanding of these text to opt for explaining a difficult or unusual textual portion as
simply being a case of unmarked abbreviation.
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Abbreviations
AN
CBETA
DĀ
DN
EĀ
MĀ
MN
SHT
SN
T

Aṅguttara-nikāya
Chinese Buddhist Electronic Text Association
Dīrgha-āgama
Dīgha-nikāya
Ekottarika-āgama
Madhyama-āgama
Majjhima-nikāya
Sanskrithandschriften aus den Turfanfunden
Saṃyutta-nikāya
Taishō (CBETA)
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Diplomatic Transcription of the Sanskrit Manuscript of the
Abhidharmasamuccayavyākhyā*
-----Folios 46v5–51r4----LI Xuezhu
Abstract
In this paper, I will continue to present a diplomatic transcription of the Abhidharmasamuccayavyākhyā. The portion presented here includes the transctiption of fols. 46v5–51r4.
This contains the following topics: śaikṣyaṃ, aśaikṣaṃ, naivaśaikṣānāśaikṣaṃ, darśanaprahātavyāni, bhāvanāprahātavyaṃ, aprahātavyaṃ, and pratītyasamutpannaṃ. They are
interpreted from the viewpoint of lakṣaṇa, aṅgavibhāga, aṅgasamāsa, and artha. This portion
corresponds to about two leaves in the Sanskrit text of the Abhidharmasamuccaya published
by Gokhale (i.e., fols. 12 and 13). In my transcription, the passages of the Abhidharmasamuccaya are shown in bold type. In addition, where there are differences between
the Abhidharmasamuccaya and the Abhidharmasamuccayabhāṣya compared to the published
text, these are annotated whenever possible in footnotes of the transcription.
Keywords
Abhidharmasamuccaya, Abhidharmasamuccayavyākhyā, Sanskrit manuscript

Following the last part of the diplomatic transcription of the Sanskrit manuscript of the
Abhidharmasamuccayavyākhyā, The portion presented here includes the transctiption of fols.
46v5–51r4. Bold-faced words indicate the mūla text of the Abhidharmasamuccaya, which
was included in Gokhale’s edition. Variant readings are, as far as I noticed, presented in
footnotes.
Conventions in the Diplomatic Transcription
I keep the reading as found in the manuscript and do not modify it. The sigla used in the
transcription and notes are as follows:
◯
+
..
*
0

¦
|
||

string hole
one lost akṣara
one illegible akṣara
virāma
absence of virama
gap filling sign before a string hole or end of a line
daṇḍa
double daṇḍa

* I am grateful to Dr. Kazuo Kano for support to complete the present paper.
ARIRIAB Vol. XXV (March 2022): 73–83
2022 IRIAB, Soka University, JAPAN

[]
«»
{{ }}
()
( !)
<>
{}
Gokhale
ASBh
Chj.
Chz.
AS(Tib)
ASVy(Tib)

add.
r
v
em.
Ms.
n.e.
om.

unclear/damaged akṣara(s) in the manuscript
Akṣara(s) inserted by the scribe in the manuscript
Akṣara(s) cancelled by the scribe in the manuscript
Akṣara(s) restored by the present editor
sic
omitted (part of) akṣara(s) without gap in the manuscript
superfluous akṣara(s) or a daṇḍa
Gokhale(1947)’s edition of the Abhidharmasamuccaya
Tatia(1976)’s edition of the Abhidharmasamuccaya-bhāṣya
The Chinese translation of the Abhidharmasamuccaya, namely 大乗阿毘達磨集論,
Taisho No. 1605
The Chinese translation of the Abhidharmasamuccaya-vyākhyā, namely 大乗阿毘達
磨雜集論, Taisho No. 1606
The Tibetan translation of the Abhidharmasamuccaya, namely Chos mngon pa kun
las btus pa. Derge No. 4049; Peking No. 5550
The Tibetan translation of the Abhidharmasamuccaya-vyākhyā, namely Chos mngon
pa kun las btus pa’i rnam par bshad pa. Derge No. 4054; Peking No. 5555
added in
recto
verso
emended
manuscript
no equivalent in
omitted in

[Hayashima, pp. 212–233; ASVy(Tib): D 157b7–161b2; P 190a4–194a8; ASVy(Chz):
T31, 710c17–712b19]
(46v5) kathaṃ śaikṣyaṃ1 kati śaikṣāṇi kimarthaṃ śaikṣaparīkṣā | mo(46v6)kṣaprayuktasya kuśalaṃ śaikṣaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ |
2

saṃbhṛtasambhārāvasthāyāḥ prabhṛti mokṣārthaṃ prayuktasya veditavyaṃ | saṃbhṛtasaṃbhārāvasthā punar ādhigāmikamokṣabhāgīyāvasthā veditavyā |
skandhānāṃ da(47r1)śānāṃ dhātūnāṃ
vijñānarūpaśabdadharmmadhātūnāñ (ca yadvairāgyaṃ!)
‹‹ca››turṇṇāñ cāyatanānāṃ
rūpaśabdamanodharmmāyatanānām
pradeśaḥ | mokṣaprayuktātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ||

1.
2.

Gokhale: śaikṣaṃ
ASBh adds.: mokṣaprayuktasya kuśalaṃ śaikṣam iti
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katham aśaikṣaṃ katy aśaikṣāṇi kimartham a(47r2)śaikṣaparīkṣā | śikṣāyāṃ
niṣṭhāparyantagatasya3 kuśalam aśaikṣaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ |
śikṣā◯yāṃ niṣṭhāgatasyeti | adhiśīlam adhicittam adhiprajñañ ca śikṣāyān niṣṭhāgatasyārhata
ity arthaḥ |
skandhānāṃ daśā(47r3)nāṃ dhātūnāñ
muktātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ◯ ||

caturṇṇāñ

cāyatanānāṃ

pradeśaḥ

|

kathan
naivaśaikṣānāśaikṣaṃ
kati
naivaśaikṣānāśaikṣāni
kimarthaṃ
4
naivaśaikṣa nāśaikṣaparīkṣā | pṛthagjanasya¦ (47r4) kuśalākuśalāvyākṛtaṃ
5

mokṣaprayuktavarjjasya | sa hi śikṣaṇāc chaikṣa i◯ty6 ucyata iti

śaikṣasya kliṣṭa7vyākṛtam aśaikṣasya
8

kliṣṭāvyākṛtam ity atra kliṣṭam akuśalaṃ nivṛtāvyākṛtañ ca ya(47r5)thāsambhavaṃ |
avyākṛtaṃ punar anivṛtāvyākṛtam veditavyaṃ |
aśaikṣasya9 cā◯vyākṛtam asaṃskṛtañ ca (|) naivaśaikṣaṃ nāśaināśaiṃ10 draṣṭavyaṃ |
aṣṭau dhātavaḥ | aṣṭāv āyatanāni11 tadanyeṣāñ ca12 ska¦(47r6)ndhadhātvāyatanānāṃ
pradeśaḥ | amuktātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ||
kathan darśanaprahātavyāni |13 kimarthaṃ darśanaprahātavyaparīkṣā | parikalpitā
kliṣṭā dṛṣṭiḥ | vicikitsā dṛṣṭisthānāṃ ye ca dṛṣṭau (47v1) pratipannāḥ14 kleśopakleśāḥ |
yac ca dṛṣṭyā samutthāpitaṃ kāyavākkarmma sarvvañ cāpāyikaṃ skandhadhātvāyatanaṃ darśanaprahātavyaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ |
tatra15 parikalpitā kliṣṭā dṛṣṭir iti16 | asaddharmmaśravaṇapūrvvikāḥ pañca dṛṣṭa(47v2)yaḥ17
parikalpitagrahaṇaṃ sahajasatkāyāntagrāhadṛṣṭivyudāsārthaṃ | antagrāhadṛṣṭi◯ḥ kīdṛśī

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Gokhale: niṣṭhāgatasya
Gokhale: °śaikṣā
ASBh adds.: pṛthagjanasya kuśalādikam iti
ASBh: śikṣāyām abhiśikṣaṇāc chaikṣa
Gokhale: kliṣṭā
ASBh adds.: śaikṣasya
Gokhale n.e.
Gokhale: śaikṣānāśaikṣaṃ
Gokhale: aṣṭādaśāya°
Gokhale n.e.
Ms. om.: kati darśanaprahātavyāni, cf. Gokhale
Gokhale: viprati°
ASBh n.e, cf. 此中 for Chz.
ASBh n.e.
ASBh: daṣṭayaḥ
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sahajā | ucchedadṛṣṭiḥ | jāto18 ’bhisamayaprayuktasyottrāso bhavati | atha kas tarhi ye19 ātmeti
(47v3) dṛṣṭisthānaṃ dṛṣṭisahabhuvo dharmmāḥ | tadbījañ ca tathaiva vicikitsāsthānam api
veditavyaṃ | ye ca dṛṣṭau pratipannāḥ20 kleśopakleśā iti | ye ca21 dṛṣṭimukhena pravṛttās
tadālaṃbanāś ca rāgā¦(47v4)dayaḥ |
sarvveṣām ekadeśaḥ |
bhāvanāprahātavyānāsravavarjyaḥ22 |
darśana¦◯saṃpannātmābhiniveśatyājanārtham ||
kathaṃ bhāvanāprahātavyaṃ kati bhāvanāprahātavyā{{iti}}ni | kimarthaṃ
bhāvanā[‹‹prahātavya››](47v5)parīkṣā | prati23labdhadarśanamārgasya tadūrddhan24
darśanaprahātavyaviparyayeṇa sā◯sravā dharmmāḥ |
25

parikalpitakliṣṭadṛṣṭyādikād anye sāsravā ity arthaḥ | atra punaḥ sāsravagrahaṇena
nirvedhabhāgī(47v6)yānām api grahaṇaṃ veditavyaṃ | dauṣṭhulyānubandhārthena
sarvveṣām ekadeśaḥ |
darśanaprahātavyānāsravavarjyaḥ26 |
bhāvanāsa(ṃ)pannātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ || ||
katham aprahātavyaṃ katy aprahātavyāni | kima(48r1)rtham aprahātavyaparīkṣā |
anāsravam aprahātavyaṃ ||
tat0 punar28 llokottaro mārggaḥ | tat0 pṛṣṭhalabdhaś ca

27

29

sthāpayitvā nirvedhabhāgīyaṃ skaṃdhānān daśānāñ ca dhātūnāñ caturṇṇām
āyatanānāṃ30 pradeśaḥ |

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

ASBh: yato
ASBh: me
ASBh: viprati°
ASBh n.e.
ASBh: varjaḥ
Gokhale n.e.
Gokhale: ūrdhvaṃ
ASBh adds.: darśanaprahātavyāviparyayeṇa sāsravā iti
ASBh: varjaḥ
ASBh adds.: skandhānām ekadeśo 'prahātavyaḥ
ASBh n.e.
Ms. om.: draṣṭavyaṃ, cf. Gokhale
Gokhale: caturṇāṃ cāya°
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sa cāsaṃskṛtasya32 | kī(48r2)dṛśau rūpaśabdadhātū aprahātavyau33 aśaikṣasya (kuśalā!)kāyavākkarmmasvabhāvau ◯ ||
31

siddhātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ||
kathaṃ pratītyasamutpannaṃ kati pratītyasamutpannāni | kimarthaṃ pratītyasamutpanna¦(48r3)parīkṣā | lakṣaṇato (’)pi | aṅgavibhāgato (’)pi | aṅgasamāsato (’)pi |
aṅga¦◯pratyayatvavyavasthānato (’)pi | aṅgakarmmavyavasthānato (’)pi |
aṅgasaṃkleśasaṃgrahato (’)pi | arthato (’)pi | gāmbhīryato (48r4) (’)pi | prabhedato
(’)pi | anulomapratilomato (’)pi | pratītyasamutpannan dra◯ṣṭavyaṃ |34
kathaṃ lakṣaṇataḥ | nirīhapratyayotpattitām upādāya | anityataḥ pratyayata35
samarthapratyayotpattitā(48r5)ñ copādāya36 |
37

idaṃ samastaṃ pratītyasamutpādalakṣaṇaṃ nirdiṣṭas bhagavatā ◯ | asmin0 satīdaṃs
bhavati | asyotpādād idam utpadyate37 | yaduta38 avidyāpratyayāḥ saṃskārā ityevamādi (48r6)
| tatrāsmin* satīdam bhavatīti nirīhapratyayotpattitām upādāya | sati pratyaye kevalam
39
bhavati na tu phalotpādanaṃ prati pratyayānāṃ40 kācid īhety arthaḥ || asyotpādād idam
utpadyata iti | a(48v1)nityapratyayotpattitām upādāya | na hy anutpādādinaḥ41 kāraṇāt* kiñcid
utpadyamānaṃ kāryaṃ siddham iti kṛtvā | avidyāpratyayāḥ saṃskārā ityevamādi |
samarthapratyayotpattitām upādāyeti |
nirīhaka(48v2)tvānityatve (’)pi sati na yataḥ kutaścit* pratyayāt* sarvam eva phalaṃ
bhavati42 kin ta◯rhi samarthād eva43 | tadyathāvidyātaḥ saṃskārāḥ | jāvaj44 jātito
jarāmaraṇam iti ||
katham a{{ha}}‹‹ṅga››vibhāgataḥ dvā(48v3)daśāṅgāni dvādaśāṅgaḥ pratītyasamutpādaḥ | avidyā saṃskārā vijñā◯naṃ | nāmarūpaṃ ṣaḍāyatanaṃ sparśo vedanā
31.

ASBh adds.: daśānāṃ dhātūnāṃ caturṇā cāyatanānām ekadeśa iti
ASBh: kṛtaṃ ca
33.
ASBh: na prahā°
34.
Ms. om.: sarvāṇi dharmadhātvāyatanaikadeśaṃ sthāpayitvā asaṃskṛtam | ahetuviṣamahetukātmābhiniveśatyājanārtham || cf. Gokhale, for chos kyi khams dang | chos kyi skye mched kyi phyogs gcig ma gtogs pa
thams cad do || bdag dang chos rgyu med pa dang mi mthun pa’i rgyu las ’byung bar mngon par zhen pa spang
bai phyir ro || AS(Tib); 一切皆是緣生，唯除法界法處一分諸無為法，為捨執著無因、平等因我法故觀察
緣生 Chj.
35.
Gokhale: anityapratyatotpattitām upādāya,
36.
Gokhale n.e.: ca
37.
ASBh n.e.: nirdiṣṭas bhagavatā ◯ | asmin0 satīdaṃs bhavati | asyotpādād idam utpadyate |; for bcom ldan
’das kyis rten cing ’brel bar ‘byung ba’i mtshan nyid gang gsungs pa ni ’di yod pas ’di ’byung | ’di skyes pa’i
phyir ’di kyes ba ste || ASVy(Tib); 由此相故，薄伽梵説，此有故彼有，此生故彼生 Chz.
38.
ASBh n.e.
39.
Ms. om.: phalaṃ, cf. 果法得有 for Chz.
40.
ASBh: pratyayasya
41.
ASBh: anutpādi
42.
ASBh: utpadyate
43.
ASBh n.e.
44.
ASBh: yāvaj
32.
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tṛṣṇā | upādānaṃ bhavo jātir jjarāmaraṇañ ca ||
katham aṅgasamā(48v4)sataḥ45 | ākṣepakāṅgaṃ | ākṣiptāṅgaṃ | abhinirvvarttakāṅgaṃ |
abhinirvartyaṅga◯ñ46 ca |
yāny avidyādīni dvādaśāṅgāni vibhaktāni tāny eva punaḥ samasya catvāry aṅgāni bhavanti |
ākṣepakāṅgādī(48v5)ni | etāvac ca pravṛttinirdeśe nirdeṣṭavyaṃ | yaduta hetukāle
yenākṣipya◯te | yac cākṣipyate | phalakāle yenābhinirva(r)tyate | yac cābhinirvarttate47 | tad
etat* sarvvam ebhir aṅgair nirdiṣṭaṃ ve(48v6)ditavyaṃ |
tatrākṣepakāṅgaṃ48 (katamat)49 | avidyā saṃskārā vijñā(nā!)ñ50 ca
anāgatijanmābhinirvvarttaye51 satyeṣv ajñānapūrvvakeṇa karmmaṇā | cittavāsanārthena
ākṣiptāṅgaṃ52 (katamat)53 | nāmarūpaṣaḍāyatanasparśo54 vedanā ca |
(49r1)
tayā
cittavāsanayā
krameṇābhinirvṛttaye bījapuṣṭitaḥ |

nāmarūpādīnām

āyatyāṃ

pūrvvottarasanniśraya-

abhinirvarttakāṅgaṃ (katamat)55 | tṛṣṇā upādānaṃ bhavaś ca
aprahīṇakāmāditṛṣṇādivaśena56 kāmādiṣu sucaritadu(49r2)ścariprakārābhir57 atipūrvvakeṇa
cchand{{e}}arāgeṇa sopādāne vijñāne sati ◯ maraṇāvasthāyāṃ phaladānaṃ prati
cchandarāgānurūpānyatara58karmmavāsanābhimukhībhāvāt* |
abhi(vi!)rvvartyaṅgaṃ59 (katamat)60 (49r3) jātir jarāmaraṇañ ca
tena prakāreṇa karmmāntaravāsanābhimukhyeti ◯ | 61anyatarasmin gatiyonyādibhedabhinne
(bhikāya!)62sabhāge yathākṣipta63nāmarūpādyabhinirvṛttiḥ64 | jā(49r4)tir jarāmaraṇavacanaṃ
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

Gokhale: °sato ’pi
Gokhale: °vṛttyaṅgaṃ
ASBh: nirvatyate
Gokhale n.e.: tatra
Ms. om., cf. Gokhale
Gokhale: vijñānañ
Ms. cānāga° ; ASBh: anāgatajanmābhinirvṛttaye
Ms. °ārthenākṣip°
Ms. om., cf. Gokhale
Gokhale: nāmarūpaṃ ṣaḍāyatanaṃ sparśo
Ms. om., cf. Gokhale
Ms. cāprahīṇa°
ASBh: °caritaprakārabhir
ASBh: °rūpyāntara
Gokhale: abhinirvṛttyaṅgaṃ
Ms. om., cf. Gokhale
ASBh adds.: saty
ASBh: nikāya
ASBh: °kṣipte
ASBh: rūpādinirvṛtteḥ
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saṃskṛtalakṣaṇatrayākāreṇodvejanārthaṃ65 |
jarā◯maraṇasyaikāṅ(gā!)karaṇaṃ vināpi jarayā66 maraṇa(sa)ṃbhavāt*67 | na tv evaṃ
jarā(pra!)jāyāyonau68 vinā nāmarūpā(49r5)dibhiḥ ṣaḍāyatanānāṃ69 saṃbhava ity eṣāṃ
pṛthagaṅgīkaraṇaṃ veditavyam ◯ |
katham aṅgapratyayatvavyavasthānataḥ | vāsanāto (’)pi | āvedhato (’)pi manasikārato
(’)pi sahabhāvato (49r6) (’)pi | aṅgānāṃ pratyayatvavyavasthānam veditavyaṃ |
aṅgapratyayatvavyavasthānañ ca(tu)raḥ pratyayān adhikṛtya |
tac ca yathāyogaṃ ||
tatra tāvad avidyā saṃskārāṇāṃ pūrvvotpannāvāsanato hetupratyayaḥ | (49v1)
tat*paribhāvitasantānotpannānāṃ 70punarbhavābhisaṃskaraṇasāmarthyāt tatkālasamudācāriṇī
| āvedhataḥ samanantarapratyayaḥ | tadākṣepa71viśeṣeṇa saṃskārasroto’nuvṛtteḥ72 |
manaskārataḥ | ālamba(49v2)napratyayaḥ | mūḍhāvasthāyām73 agratādibhir ayoniśomanasikārālambanī◯bhāvāt* | sahabhāvato ’dhipatipratyayas tadādhipatyena tat0saṃprayuktāyāś
cetanāyā viparītālambanā(49v3)bhisaṃskaraṇāt* |
katham aṅgakarmmavyavasthānataḥ | avidyā kiṃkarmmikā bha◯ve ca satvān0
sammohayati pratyayaś ca bhavati saṃskārāṇāṃ ||
avidyā bhave satvān0 sammohayati | tadā (49v4) vṛttasya74 pūrvvā75parāntamadhyāntānāṃ
yathābhūtāparijñānāt* | yata evam viciki¦◯tsati | kiṃ tv aham abhūvam atīte ’dhvani āhosvin
nābhūvam ityevamādi | pratyayaś ca bhavati saṃskārāṇān ta(49v5)dvaśena paunarbhavikakarmmopacayavaśāt*76 |
saṃskārāḥ kiṃkarmmakāḥ | ◯ gatiṣu ca satvān vibhajanti
karmmavaśena satvānāṃ gatyantaragamanavaicitryāt* |
pratyayāś ca bhavanti vijñāna¦(49v6)sya vāsanāyāḥ77

65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.

ASBh: °trayādhikāreṇo°
ASBh: jarāṃ
ASBh: saṃbhavāt
ASBh: jarāyujāyāṃ yonau
ASBh: °tanādīnāṃ
ASBh adds.: karmaṇāṃ
ASBh adds.: ka
ASBh: °srotānupravṛtteḥ
ASBh: °sthāyā
ASBh: vṛtteḥ
ASBh: pūrvāntā
ASBh: punarbhavikakarmmopacayāt
Gokhale: vijñānavāsa°; cf. ASBh: vijñānasya vāsa°
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āyatyāṃ78 nāmarūpābhinirvṛttaye bījapoṣaṇāt* |
vijñānaṃ kiṃkarmmakaṃ satvānāṃ karmmabandhañ ca dhārayati |
saṃskārāhitavāsanāsahotpattiḥ79
pratyayaś ca bhavati nāmarūpasya |
(50r1) mātuḥ kukṣau vijñānāvakrāntyā nāmarūpavivṛddhigamanāt* ||
nāmarūpaṃ kiṅkarmmakaṃ | ātmabhāvañ ca satvān0 grāhayati |
tannirvṛttyā satvānāṃ nikāyasabhāgāntarabhajanāt*
pratyayaś ca bhavati ṣaḍāyatanasya |
nā(50r2)marūpādīnāṃ ṣaḍāyatanapratyayādibhāvaḥ80
ni◯rvṛttito draṣṭavyaḥ |

|

pūrvvāṅgasanniśrayeṇottarāṅga-

ṣaḍāyatanaṃ kiṃkarmmakaṃ | ātmabhāvaparipūriñ ca satvān0 grāhayati |
tannivṛttāv indriyāntarā¦(50r3)(vai)kalyāt*81
pratyayaś ca bhavati sparśasya | sparśaḥ kiṃkarmmakaḥ
viṣayopabho◯ge ca satvān0 pravarttayati |
tanmukhena sukhavedanīyāditrividhaviṣayopabhogāt*
pratyayaś ca bhavati veda(50r4)nāyāḥ || vedanā kiṃkarmmikā | janmany upabhoge82 ca
satvān0 pravarttayati | ◯
tadadhiṣṭhāneneṣṭādivipākopabhogāt*83 |
pratyayaś ca bhavati tṛṣṇāyāḥ |
tat0saṃprayogādyabhilāṣamukhe(50r5)na tṛṣṇotpatteḥ ||
tṛṣṇā kiṃkarmmikā | janmani ca satvān ākarṣayati |

78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.

ASBh: āyatyā
ASBh: °hotpatteḥ
ASBh: ṣaḍāyatanādipratyayabhāvaḥ
Cf. ASBh
Gokhale: janmopabhoge
ASBh: °ādikarmavipākopabhogāt, cf. 業異熟故 for Chz.
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tadvaśe◯na janmāntaraśroto ’nupacchedāt*
pratyayaś ca bhavaty upādānasya |
āsvādaprārthanāmukhena kāmādiṣu (50r6) chandarāgapravṛtteḥ ||
upādānaṃ kiṃkarmmakaṃ | punarbhavādhānāya84 satvānāṃ vijñānaṃ karoti |
na‹‹ra››kā{{rā}digativiśiṣṭapunarbhavapratisandhaye ca85 karmmavāsanāniyamāt* |
pratyayaś ca bhavati (50v1) bhavasya |
tadvaśena saṃskāravāsanānirvṛttilābhāt*86 |
bhava(ḥ) kiṃkarmmakaḥ | punarbhave ca satvān abhimukhīkaroti |
anantaragatyantarāvāhanāt* |
pratyayaś ca bhavati jāteḥ ||
tato nikāyasabhāgā(50v2)ntarapravṛtteḥ87 ||
jātiḥ kiṃkarmmikā | nāmarūpaṣaḍāyatanasparśaveda◯nānupūrvvyā ca satvān
abhinirvvarttayati |
uttarottarāvasthāntarāvāhanāt* |
pratyayaś ca bhavati jarāmara(50v3)ṇasya |
jātau satyāṃ tat*prabandhānyathātvavināśasaṃbhavāt*88 ||
jarā◯maraṇa(ṃ) kiṃkarmmakaṃ | punaḥpunarvvayaḥpariṇāmena jīvitapariṇāmena
ca satvān0 yojayati |
yauva¦(50v4)nāyuṣor vvināśena yojanāt* ||
katham aṅgasaṃkleśasaṃgrahataḥ | yā cā◯vidyā yā ca tṛṣṇā yac copādānam ity ayaṃ
{kleśa}saṃkleśasa(ṃ)grahaḥ | 89ye ca saṃskārā yac ca vijñānaṃ yaś ca bhava ity ayaṃ
ka(50v5)rmmasaṃkleśasaṃgaho89

84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.

Gokhale: °bhavādānāc ca sopādānaṃ ca
ASBh n.e.
ASBh: vāsanayor vṛttilābhāt, for 習氣得轉變故 Chz.
ASBh: °nirvṛtteḥ
ASBh: prabandhasyānyathā°
Gokhale n.e., cf. ’du byed gang yin pa dang | rnam par shes pa gang yin pa dang | srid pa gang yin pa ’di
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asya vijñānasya saṃkleśasaṃgrahe90 karmmasaṃkleśasaṃgraha◯ṇaṃ saṃskāravāsanāprabhāvitatvād vijñānā{{sya}}ṅgasya |
91

śeṣāṇi janmasaṃkleśasaṅgrahaḥ91 ||

katham arthataḥ | (50v6) niḥkartṛkārthaḥ pratītyasamutpādārthaḥ | sahetukārthaḥ |
niḥsatvārthaḥ paratantrārthaḥ | nirīhakārthaḥ anityārthaḥ | kṣaṇikārthaḥ |
hetuphalaprabandhānupacchedārthaḥ | anurūpahetuphalaparigra(51r1)hārthaḥ92 |
vicitrahetuphalārthaḥ93 | pratiniyatahetuphalārthaḥ94 | pratītyasamutpādārthaḥ |
tatra95 niṣkartṛkārtha īśvarādikartṛrahitatvāt* | sahetukārthaḥ | avidyāhetukatvāt*96 |
niḥsatvārthaḥ | svayam anātma(51r2)tvāt* | paratantrārthaḥ | pratyayādhīnatvāt* |
nirīhakārthaḥ | pratyayānāṃ nirvvyā¦◯pāratvāt* | anityārthaḥ | aśāśvatatvāt* | kṣaṇikārtha |
utpattikālatvāt97* | pareṇānavasthānāt* | (51r3) hetuphalaprabandhānupacchedārthaḥ |
kāraṇakṣaṇanirodhasamakālaṃ kā◯ryakṣaṇotpādāt* | anurūpahetuphalaparigrahārthaḥ |
sarvvataḥ sarvasyāsambhavāt* | vicitrahetu(51r4)phalārthaḥ | anekaikajātīyāt* kāraṇād
ekānekajātīyakāryo◯tpatteḥ | pratiniyatahetuphalārthaḥ {pratītyasamutpādārthaḥ}98 |
santānāntaraphaladānāt99 ||
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On the meaning of the word mahāsattva
Martin STRAUBE
Abstract:
The article discusses the meaning of Sanskrit mahāsattva as a name or epithet for the
Bodhisattva in early non-Mahāyāna Sanskrit texts. It is aimed to show that the texts discussed
here presuppose an understanding of the term as a bahuvrīhi compound meaning ‘of great
courage,’ as opposed to an interpretation as a karmadhāraya compound ‘a great being’ that is
frequently adopted in modern translations of Buddhist Sanskrit texts.
Keywords:
Buddhist lexicography, mahāsattva, mahāsatta, sattvaviśeṣa, sattvasāra, Aśvaghoṣa,
Buddhacarita, Āryaśūra, Haribhaṭṭa, Jātakamālā, Mahāvastu, Yūichi Kajiyama,
Prajñāpāramitā

In 1982 Yūichi Kajiyama published his article “On the meanings of the words Bodhisattva
and Mahāsattva in Prajñāpāramitā literature”.1 As the title suggests both words are looked at
in the context of the phrase bodhisattva mahāsattva that is so typical for Mahāyāna sūtra
literature in general. In the following I would like to take Kajiyama’s study up by looking at
the meaning(s) of mahāsattva in other than Mahāyāna texts, leaving the vexing problem of
the meaning of bodhisatta/bodhisattva aside.
The word mahāsattva appears relatively late in Buddhist literature. It seems to be absent
in early canonical texts of the different schools. The only exception known to me is in a
stanza found twice in the Mahāvastu (see below), but this isolated attestation does not carry
much weight due to the composite character of that text. A Gāndhārī equivalent to the
expression bodhisattva mahāsattva is attested in a manuscript of a Prajñāpāramitā text that
has been dated by radiocarbon testing between AD 47–147,2 while the earliest roughly
datable text in which mahāsattva appears outside this expression seems to be Āryaśūra’s
Jātakamālā that was composed by the beginning of the 5th century AD at the latest, but

1.

Schmithausen 1977 makes important remarks on the paragraph of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā
discussed by Kajiyama. Among other things he points out that one of the explanations of the word mahāsattva,
scil. as one who is not attached to the bodhicitta, works only if one presupposes the Middle-Indic form
mahāsatta that can be analysed as mahā-asatta = mahā-asakta (p. 49f.).
2.
bosisatve mahasatve, Falk & Karashima 2012, p. 28, et infra; on the date of the manuscript see Falk 2011,
p. 20. The manuscript predates the Chinese translation of Lokakṣema from AD 179/180 that was considered to
be the oldest witness before the discovery of the Gāndhārī manuscript. Moreover, the manuscript transmits the
text in a shape that appears to be earlier than that of Lokakṣema’s version; cf. Salomon 2018, p. 344f.
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probably earlier.3 Pali mahāsatta appears first in the works of Buddhaghosa4 who flourished
in the 4th to 5th century AD.5 A time frame near the turn of the millenium for the occurence
of the word mahāsattva in Buddhist texts roughly agrees with its first attestation in the
Sanskrit epics.6
Linguistically the word mahāsattva can be analysed in two ways: (1) as a karmadhāraya
compound ‘a great sattva,’ or, (2) as a bahuvrīhi compound ‘having a great sattva.’
Depending on the formal analysis, the second member of the compound may be understood
in different ways. In the given context, where the compound is used to characterise a
Bodhisattva, sattva can only mean ‘living being’ in the first case. Obviously this makes not
much sense in the second case where possible meanings of sattva may be ‘nature, character’
in a general sense, or more specifically ‘strength of character, determination, courage,’7
according to Indian lexicographers and commentators also ‘mind, thought’ (citta) or even
‘intention, purpose’ (vyavasāya, abhiprāya).8 Both opportunities of analysing and understanding the compound mahāsattva are attested in our Sanskrit dictionaries; cf. PW s.v. 1:
‘ein grosses Geschöpf’ (a great creature), and 2: ‘ein grosses d.i. edles Wesen habend’
(having a great, i.e. noble, nature’). As Kajiyama has shown, in the texts studied by him, viz.
the Indian vulgate of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā and Pañcaviṃśatisāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā,9 “the
word mahāsattva is first understood to mean ‘one who is possessed of a great mind’”,10 an
interpretation that is followed by the commentator Haribhadra.11
The Prajñāpāramitā texts studied by Kajiyama contain discussions of the expression
mahāsattva put in the mouths of the Bhagavān and his interlocutors which makes it possible
to establish the meaning that was attached to the word by the authors of these text passages.
Unfortunately, no such passages are known in early non-Mahāyāna texts, nor are early
commentaries available. To get an idea of how the authors of early non-Mahāyāna texts may
have understood the word mahāsattva we have to rely on passages that somehow shed light
on it by using similar expressions or concepts. One such passage—in fact one of the oldest
that can be adduced—has already been quoted by Kajiyama (p. 254): sa bodhisattvaḥ
paripūrṇasattvaḥ from Aśvaghoṣa’s Buddhacarita (9.30). The term mahāsattva itself does
not appear anywhere in the Buddhacarita, nor in the Saundarananda, but paripūrṇasattvaḥ
‘fulfilled in resolution’ can be read as a quasi-synonymical expression of mahāsattva
understood as a bahuvrīhi compound, and the same holds true for anupamasattvā
bodhisattvās ‘the Bodhisattvas, those beings of incomparable natures’ (2.56).12 The latter
expression also occurs in a stanza that is found twice in the Mahāvastu, but there qualifying
not bodhisattva, but mahāsattva, which Jones 1949–56 translates as ‘the peerless Great

3.

See Steiner 2019, p. 70.
Visuddhimagga 325,20 (Rhys Davids 1920–21), Sumaṅgalavilāsinī 161,5 (Rhys Davids & Carpenter 1968–
71), et passim.
5.
See von Hinüber 2000, p. 103.
6.
Cf. PW s.v.
7.
Cf. Kajiyama 19182, p. 254, § (7).
8.
Cf. Kajiyama 1982, p. 253f., § (3); cf. also Jātakamālā-Ṭīkā ad ĀJM 11.3+: sa mahāsattva iti
nirākulacittaḥ (Basu 1989, p. 392,10).
9.
On the textual history of the different Prajñāpāramitā versions see Salomon 2018, p. 339ff.
10.
Kajiyama 1982, p. 263.
11.
Cf. mahat sattvaṃ cittaṃ asyeti mahāsattva iti, or, mahatyāṃ parārthasampadi sattvaṃ yeṣāṃ te
mahāsattvāḥ (quoted by Kajiyama 1982, p. 261 and 265).
12.
Text and translations Johnston 1935–36.
4.
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Being,’ anupamasatvo mahāsatvo.13 To take mahāsatva here as a karmadhāraya compound
certainly does justice to the text, even if it seems not unreasonable to understand
anupamasatva and mahāsatva as two quasi-synonymous bahuvrīhi compounds.
An important genre that is concerned with extolling the nature and deeds of the
Bodhisattva(s) is the jātaka/avadāna literature. As stated above, the word mahāsattva cannot
be quoted from early (quasi-)canonical texts such as the Pali Jātaka stanzas, the
Mūlasarvāstivāda-Vinaya, the Avadānaśataka, or the ‘Merv Avadāna Anthology.’14 It
becomes, however, a frequent and typical designation for the Bodhisattva in the jātakamālā
texts, as well as—in its Middle-Indic form mahāsatta—in the Pali Jātakaṭṭhavaṇṇanā, the
commentary on the old canonical stanzas (probably 5th century AD). In Āryaśūra’s and
Haribhaṭṭa’s Jātakamālās15 the word mahāsattva regularly alternates with mahātman—
already this is a strong indication that these authors understood the former in a similar way as
the latter.16 Moreover, we can quote a couple of phrases in which the Bodhisattva is described
with similar bahuvrīhi compounds ending in sattva, e.g.:
sarvathā namo ’stv asmai mahābhāgāya ... [a]prameyasattvāya bhūtārthabodhisattvāyeti (ĀJM
1.37+), “I pay homage by all means to this distinguished [being] ... a true Bodhisattva with
unfathomable courage.”
na bodhisattvacaritaṃ sukham anumoditum apy alpasattvaiḥ prāg evācaritum (ĀJM 9,
introductory motto), “Those of mean spirit find it difficult even to take pleasure in the
Bodhisattva’s deeds, let alone emulate them.”17

Here alpasattva is obviously an antonym to mahāsattva and is best understood as a bahuvrīhi
compound.18 Similar expressions can be found in the Jātakamālā of Haribhaṭṭa (HJM), a
declared successor and admirer of Āryaśūra; cf., e.g., bodhisattvaḥ sattvaparibṛṃhitamatir,
‘the Bodhisattva whose intention was strengthened by his courage’ (HJM 3.11+), or,
bodhisattvaḥ svasattvaprīṇitamanāḥ, ‘the Bodhisattva who was delighted at heart about his
own courage’ (HJM 9.23+). The following passage may be read almost like a commentary on

13.

I 297,18 (Senart 1882–97) = II 17,9 (Marciniak 2019–), in the second instance written anopama- which,
however, disturbs the metre.
14.
Karashima & Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya 2015.
15.
The works of Gopadatta and Saṅghasena are left out of consideration here. The former is probably even
later than Haribhaṭṭa, and his work has not survived in the shape given to it by the author. What little can be said
on the date of Saṅghasena’s work is that it is not later than the 5th (the date estimated for the single manuscript
on paleographic reasons) or the late 6th century AD (the terminus ante quem for the Chinese translation); cf.
Demoto 2021, p. 4. Only fragments of the Sanskrit text have survived (ed. Demoto 2021) from which the word
mahāsattva cannot be quoted; but the Chinese translation attests the expression bodhisattva mahāsattva (菩薩摩
訶 薩 ) a few times; cf. Höke 1984, p. 131,6, et infra. I’m grateful to Mitsuyo Demoto for her help with the
Chinese.
16.
We also have mahāsattva as a variant reading for mahātman (or vice versa) in the oldest manuscripts of the
ĀJM; cf. Hanisch 2005, Teil 1, p. 134,14 (ĀJM 14.31+); Khoroche 1987, p. 39, ad ĀJM 14.4+ = Kern 1891, p.
101,6. In the same vein, the anonymous (and probably late) Jātakamālā-Ṭīkā seems to gloss mahātman with
mahāsattva, if the corrupt text is established correctly: sa iti bodhisattvo *mahātmeti mahāsattvaḥ (Basu 1989,
p. 260,9; manuscript: mahāsatveti) ad ĀJM 1.12+: sa mahātmā (without any variant reading).
17.
Translation J. Meiland.
18.
Cf. also alpasattvapratipannā khalajanarathyā hy eṣā, ‘Verily, this is the way of base men, resorted to by
those of little courage,’ from the 11th chapter of the *Saddharmaparikathā, a Buddhist homiletic work recently
brought to light by Péter-Dániel Szántó. This text has close links to the jātakamālā genre in general and Āryaśūra’s
Jātakamālā in particular (see Szántó 2021; quotation and translation: p. 312).
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the word mahāsattva:
tam api ca mahāsattvaṃ sattvasaṃpatteḥ ... nāmānuṣāḥ prasehire (ĀJM 32.4+), “due to the
excellence of his courage ... non-humans could not overpower the Mahāsattva.”

These quotations could be easily multiplied, but this should suffice to illustrate my point.
Such passages should not be dismissed as mere word play for poetic purposes. The inner
strength and fierce determination of the Bodhisattva is an important theme that is elaborated
again and again not only in the jātakamālā genre: It should be recalled that vīrya (‘fortitude,
vigour’) is one of the pāramitās (‘perfections’) that must be mastered by a Bodhisattva. This
is why expressions containing the word sattva ‘determination, courage,’ such as dhīrasattva
(ĀJM 6.34; HJM 2:29, 24.18), āścaryasattva (ĀJM 2.31+), sattvaprakarṣa (ĀJM 24.13), or
adhikasattvabala (HJM 6.1), to name just a few more, abound in these texts. In view of this it
seems highly likely to me that the authors of these texts understood the word mahāsattva first
of all as a bahuvrīhi compound meaning ‘of great courage’ (or ‘of a noble character,’ ‘highminded,’ according to semantic range of sattva discussed above).19 This does not necessarily
mean that an understanding as a karmadhāraya compound ‘a great being’ was not in play. It
was in no way unusual to refer to the Bodhisattva as a special being in terms like sattvaviśeṣa
‘exceptional being’20 or sattvasāra ‘best of beings’21 Lexical ambiguity is the norm rather
than the exception in many Indian texts, for different reasons. And especially Buddhist
authors seem to have viewed ambiguity frequently not as a deficiency that should be avoided
or remedied, but as a welcome means to enrich the meaning and scope of the term. How the
obviously ambiguous word mahāsattva could be filled with meanings that may or may not
correspond to etymology can be seen in the Prajñāpāramitā passages studied by Kajiyama.
In the end, it cannot be decided with absolute certainty how to understand and translate the
word mahāsattva in a given text or context, let alone in a general sense. But I hope that I
could show that the interpretation as a bahuvrīhi compound should be considered seriously,
an aspect that many modern translators seem to forget when they render mahāsattva with
‘great being’ without any discussion.
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An unrecognised Buddhist expression in Kalhaṇa’s Rājataraṅgiṇī
Martin STRAUBE
Abstract:
The brief note draws attention to an occurence of the Buddhist word mahāśakya in
manuscripts of Kalhaṇa's Rājataraṅgiṇī that has gone unrecognized so far and therefore was
dismissed in modern editions in favour of a spurious reading.
Keywords:
Buddhist lexicography, mahāśakya, mahesakkha, *mahāśākya, Central Asia, Kalhaṇa,
Rājataraṅgiṇī

In the first chapter of his Rājataraṅgiṇī Kalhaṇa recounts a story of a witch (kṛtyakā) who,
disguised as a beggar, approaches a certain king on the road (1.131 foll.). After having
revealed her true shape she tells the king that she has been sent by angry Buddhists to kill
him as revenge for the destruction of their monastery. However, she continues, Bodhisattvas
have called her and gave instructions not to kill him, but instead to urge him to build a new
monastery. Her account of the Bodhisattva’s instructions starts thus: mahāśākyaḥ sa nṛpatir
na śakyo bādhituṃ tvayā1 (1.141) which is translated by M.A. Stein as ‘That king is a great
Śākya (Mahāśākya). You cannot hurt him.’2 In a note to his translation Stein explains: ‘I
prefer the reading mahāśākyaḥ, as corr. from A1 °śakyaḥ (also L) by a later hand, to A3
mahāsattvaḥ because of the Yamaka formed with the following śakyo.’3 He refers to the PW
where already O. Böhtlingk had suggested to read mahāśākyaḥ instead of mahāśakyaḥ in the
edition of A. Troyer (Paris 1840) used by him.
Obviously, the word play with śakyo would be even more striking if one would read
mahāśakyaḥ. However, this word was unknown to Böhtlingk und Stein, and from the
viewpoint of classical Sanskrit not easy to understand. Thanks to the progress that Buddhist
lexicography has made since then we can now say for sure that mahāśakyaḥ is the original
reading indeed. This expression is transmitted in Buddhist Sanskrit texts as a Sanskritisation
of a Middle-Indic word that appears in Pali as mahesakkha. The complexities of the different
shapes of the word in Buddhist Sanskrit texts and the etymology of the Pali have been
discussed by O. von Hinüber 2002 (p. 161ff.). Suffice it to say here that the most probable
origin of the Middle-Indic word from *mahā-yaśas-ka was forgotten early on, while its
original meaning ‘very renowned or esteemed’ was still remembered in Pali texts, but

1.
2.
3.

Stein 1892. The edition Bandhu 1963–65 has the same text and offers the same variants discussed below.
Stein 1900.
Ibid. ad loc.
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changed in Buddhist Sanskrit texts due to the wrong Sanskritisation to ‘very powerful.’
Among the various shapes of the Buddhist Sanskrit word, the variant mahāśakya is known
especially from Central Asian manuscripts. This is geographically in perfect line with its
occurance in a Kashmiri text. Last but not least, the reading mahāśakyaḥ is preferable from
the point of view of textual criticism. As B. Kölver 1971 (pp. 55–61) has shown, there are
basically three independent lines of the textual transmission of the Rājataraṅgiṇī in the
relevant section, viz. manuscript A or A1, readings of a corrector called A3 by Stein, and
manuscript L that was discovered after the publication of Stein’s edition, but consulted for his
translation. Among these main stems, A1 and L agree in reading mahāśakyaḥ against A3
mahāsattvaḥ, an obviously explanatory reading that originally might have been a gloss or an
attempt to make sense of a supposedly abstruse text, while mahāśākyaḥ is only a correction
‘by a later hand.’ For all these reasons the reading mahāśakyaḥ can be taken as authentic
beyond any doubt and may be registered as the only occurence of this Buddhist expression
known so far outside the Buddhist Sanskrit literature.
We can, therefore, translate the line correctly as ‘This king is very powerful. You cannot
hurt him,’ and we may wonder how the king, a worshipper of Śiva who was not familiar
enough with Buddhist parlance to know what a ‘bodhisattva’ is,4 could understand the even
more unusual expression mahāśakya.5
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4.

bauddhabhāṣām ajānāno māheśvaratayā nṛpaḥ / ko bodhisattvo yaṃ bhadre māṃ vetsīti jagāda tām
(1.135). ‘The king, who being a worshipper of Śiva did not understand the Bauddha’s ways of expression, asked
her: “O fair one, who is the Bodhisattva for whom you know me?”’ (Stein) The witch had praised him to be a
Bodhisattva.
5.
I am grateful to Walter Slaje (Weimar) for giving valuable advice on the transmission of the Rājataraṅgiṇī.
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Glorious Cities and Eminent Clans:
On Some Proper Names in Zhi Qian’s Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra (Part 2)*
Jan NATTIER
Abstract:
In Part 1 of this study we examined a group of four city names found in the translation of the
Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra by Zhi Qian 支謙 (T6, Bannihuan jing 般泥洹經), comparing them
with the reconstructions given in André Bareau’s monumental study of versions of the
biography of the Buddha (Bareau 1971). In the present paper we will examine a second
group of proper names found in the same text, this time including the names of both cities and
the clans that inhabited them. Using the same methods employed in the previous paper we
will be able to clarify the identity and process of formation of some previously unexamined
terms, as well as casting further light on Zhi Qian’s translation methodology.
Keywords:
Zhi Qian 支謙, Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra, Mahāparinibbāna Sutta, Bannihuan jing 般泥洹經,
relics, Buddhist transcriptions, Buddhist translations, Indian proper names, Chinese historical
phonology, Gāndhārī, André Bareau

Introduction
Like all canonical accounts of the Buddha’s final days, Zhi Qian’s translation of a version of
the Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra abounds in proper names. In Part 1 of this paper (Nattier 2021)
we examined four of these, a list of famous cities that occurs in the passage in which the
Buddha’s close disciple, Ānanda, pleads with him not to pass away in the out-of-the-way
village of Kuśinagara, but rather at a more illustrious locale. In rendering these names Zhi
Qian alternated between transcription and translation, but in every case he reduced the names
to just two characters. This procedure (together with a subsequent scribal error in one case)
has made some of them difficult to identify, and as a result in his analysis of this passage
André Bareau declared Zhi Qian’s list to be both incomplete and aberrant (Bareau 1971,
p. 73). By comparing these names with their counterparts in other versions of the sūtra,
however, as well as with the rendition of these names in other works produced by Zhi Qian
and his predecessors, it was possible to determine that his list consists of Śrāvastī (Wenwu 聞
物), Rājagṛha (Wangshe 王舍), Bārāṇasī (Puluo 蒲[<–滿]羅), and Vaiśālī (Weixie 維耶), thus
falling well within the range of what we see in the other sources analyzed by Bareau.1 In this
*
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in Chinese historical phonology as well as additional bibliographical references. Notes on particular points in
Gāndhārī sent by Stefan Baums are also gratefully acknowledged. Any errors or infelicities that remain, of
course, are my own.
1.
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paper we will examine another group of proper names found in Zhi Qian’s Mahāparinirvāṇa
Sūtra, this time including clan names as well as the names of their locales.
Cities and Clans: Contenders for the Relics of the Buddha
An even more famous scene in the Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra takes place after the Buddha’s
death and cremation, when a variety of people from neighboring regions arrive at the village
of Kuśinagara to claim their share of the Buddha’s remains. Here we find another rich cluster
of proper names in Zhi Qian’s translation, many of which are difficult to decipher. In Zhi
Qian’s account the list of names reads as follows:
時波旬國諸華氏、可樂國諸拘鄰、有衡國諸滿離、神州國諸梵志、維耶國諸離揵，聞佛止
雙樹般泥曰。(T6, 1.190a21–23)

Here Zhi Qian has followed the same procedure as in the passage examined in the previous
study, alternating between translation and transcription and in both cases rendering all of the
names in two-character format. Once again we may begin by leaving the problematic terms
in their translated or transcribed Chinese forms, thus rendering this passage as follows:
At that time the Flower-Clan (華 氏 ) [people] of the city of Boxun (波 旬 ), the Julin (拘 鄰 )
[people] of the city of Delight (可 樂 ), the Manli (滿 離 ) [people] of the city Possessing a
Weighing Scale (有衡), the Brahmans (梵志) of the city of Spirit Island (神州), and the Lijian (離
揵) [people] of the city of Vaiśālī (維耶), heard that the Buddha had stopped at the twin trees and
had passed into final nirvāṇa (般泥曰).2

After describing how each of these groups girded the four divisions of their armies and set
out for Kuśinagara, Zhi Qian’s text repeats the same description for the people of the Śākya
clan of the city of the Red Marsh (赤 澤 國 諸 釋 氏 , 1.190a28), and last for a particular
individual, King Ajātaśatru of Magadha (摩竭王阿闍世, 1.190b2–3).
Finally, in a passage found somewhat later in the text (1.190b28ff. in Zhi Qian’s
translation), we find an account of additional claimants who arrived after the relics had all
been distributed, and had to be content with a share of the ashes that remained from the
cremation fire itself. This section, and the names it contains in Zhi Qian’s translation and its
parallels, will be dealt with separately below.
Cities and Clans: Bareau’s Analysis
In his discussion of the above passage (p. 265ff.) Bareau drew on seven sources: six versions
of the Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra—in Pāli, Sanskrit, and four Chinese translations (which he
described as “Chinese A, B, C and D”)—as well as, in this case, the Chinese translation of the

Bareau; in the case of Śrāvastī, however, he took Wenwu as an epithet referring to the whole list rather than as
the name of a particular city. As to the term Puluo, the fact that the first character was transmitted in the form
man 滿 rather than pu 蒲 due to a scribal error made it understandably difficult to identify, and Bareau
speculated that it might be a transcription of the clan name Malla. But as noted in the previous paper (p. 141
and n. 37) and discussed further below, a different term is used by Zhi Qian to translate (rather than transcribe)
the name Malla in this text.
2.
For 般泥曰 as a transcription of a Middle Indic (likely Gāndhārī) form of parinirvṛta see Karashima 2010,
p. 22.
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Sarvāstivāda Vinaya.3 These sources are the following:4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the Pāli Mahāparinibbāna Sutta (in the Dīgha Nikāya, sutta no. 16)
the Sanskrit Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra, ed. Ernst Waldschmidt (1950–51)
Chang ahan jing 長 阿 含 經 (Dīrgha Āgama; T1, Sūtra no. 2, referred to by Bareau as
“Chinese A”)
Fo bannihuan jing 佛般泥洹經 (T5, Bareau’s “Chinese B”)
Bannihuan jing 般泥洹經 (T6, “Chinese C,” i.e., Zhi Qian’s translation)
Da banniepan jing 大般涅槃經 (T7, “Chinese D”)
Shisong lü 十誦律 (T1435, the Sarvāstivāda Vinaya)

As before, Bareau does not provide individual lists of the names that appear in these versions,
but only describes them in general terms (Bareau 1971, pp. 266–267). His discussion was
focused, in particular, on the total number of places from which successful claimants to the
relics of the Buddha arrived (by his count there are seven in the Pāli, Sanskrit, Chinese A and
C, eight in Chinese B and the Vinaya, and nine in Chinese D).5 He also commented on the
sequence in which these names occur, dividing the above texts into two types: those that
begin with the towns closest to Kuśinagara and continue in decreasing order of proximity (a
group to which he assigned the Sanskrit, Chinese A and C, and the Sarvāstivāda Vinaya), and
the other group listing the names in decreasing order of prominence, beginning (rather than
ending) with King Ajātaśatru (Pāli and Chinese D) and moving on to progressively more
obscure cities and clans.
Of the above seven sources adduced by Bareau, one (Chinese B) does not name any of
the clans or their cities at all, stating only that claimants for the relics came from “eight
neighboring cities” (邊境八國),6 while another (Chinese D) mentions only King Ajātaśatru,
the son of Vaidehī (韋提希子阿闍世王) and the kings of “an additional seven cities” as well
as the Licchavis of Vaiśālī (餘 七 國 王 及 毗 耶 離 諸 離 車 等 ),7 which, as noted above, led
Bareau to conclude that a total of nine places were meant.
The remaining five texts, however, including that of Zhi Qian, give substantial lists of
cities and clans, and in each case the city is paired with a mention of the people living there.
As a point of departure for our examination of Zhi Qian’s sometimes perplexing renditions of
these names, it may be useful to provide a chart listing the names given in the other four
extended versions for reference. In placing the Pāli version in the first column I do not,
incidentally, intend to suggest that it is the oldest or the most “authentic” text in this group;
rather I have done so simply as a matter of convenience, since not only the Pāli texts
themselves but English translations of them are easily available, making this version one of
the most accessible for many readers and thus providing a convenient starting point.
3.

The Chinese Madhyama Āgama, which was included in Bareau’s analysis of the passage discussed in Part 1
of this paper, does not contain this portion of the story, so T26 is not included here.
4.
The translation of the Sarvāstivāda Vinaya is thought to have been completed by Kumārajīva’s Vinaya
master, Vimalākṣa (卑 摩 羅 叉 ), prior to 415 CE. On the complex translation history of this text see the
publications summarized at CBC@, https://dazangthings.nz/cbc/text/164/research, especially Funayama 2004.
For details on the dates and translator attributions of the other texts dealt with here see Part 1 of this paper
(Nattier 2021, p. 132).
5.
See Bareau 1971, p. 266. His discussion of the last of the claimants is given in a separate section, and is not
included in his calculations here; for this section see Bareau 1971, pp. 303–308.
6.
See T5, 1.175a4.
7.
See T7, 1.207a24 and b3–4.
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In the table below I have given the Pāli and Sanskrit names in the nominative forms used
in their respective first occurrences, rather than in other forms (e.g., the locative) that occur
later in these texts. I have aligned the names in these four versions to the extent possible,
indicating by the numbers in parentheses the place in the sequence that each pair of names
has in the text in question. The eighth and final sets of names—those who arrived after all of
the relics had been distributed—will be given in a separate table below.
Comparative Table of City and Clan Names in Texts Parallel to Zhi Qian’s Translation
Pāli MPN-sutta
(DN 16)8

Sanskrit MPN-sūtra
(Waldschmidt ed.)9

Chinese DĀ (T1[2],
“Chinese A”)10

(1) rājā māgadho
(7) rājā māgadho
ajātasattuvedehiputto śatrur vaidehīputra

’jāta- (7) 摩竭王
阿闍世

Sarvāstivāda
Vinaya (T1435)11
(7) 摩伽陀國主
阿闍世王

(2) vesālikā licchavī

(5) vaiśālakā licchavayā

(6) 毘舍離國
離車民眾

(5) 毘耶離國
諸梨昌種

(3) kapilavatthuvāsī
sakyā

(6) kāpilavāstavyāḥ śākyā

(5) 迦維羅衛國
釋種民眾

(6) 迦毘羅婆國
諸釋子

(4) allakapakā12 bulayo13 (2) calakalpakā bulakā

(2) 遮羅頗國
諸跋離民眾

(2) 遮勒國
諸剎帝利姓14

(5) rāmagāmakā koliyā15 (4) rāmagrāmīyakāḥ
krauḍyā

(3) 羅摩伽國
拘利民眾

(3) 羅摩聚落
拘樓羅種

(6) veṭhadīpako16
brāhmaṇo

(3) viṣṇudvīpīyakā
brāhmaṇā

(4) 毘留提國
婆羅門眾

(4) 毘㝹國中
諸婆羅門

(7) pāveyyakā mallā

(1) pāpīyakā mallā

(1) 波婆國
末羅民眾

(1) 波婆城中
諸力士

Before beginning our analysis of the names found in Zhi Qian’s version several observations
concerning the above lists can be made. First, no two versions (including, as we shall see,
that of Zhi Qian) agree completely in their sequence of names, in either forward or reverse

8.

See the Pali Text Society edition of the Dīgha Nikāya, ii.164–167. I have followed the Pali Text Society
readings here, though adopting Waldschmidt’s practice of not capitalizing these proper names for consistency.
Variant readings found either in the PTS edition or in the Digital Pali Reader (i.e., in the Burmese
Chaṭṭha Saṅgāyana edition) are given in the footnotes below.
9.
Waldschmidt 1950-51, Part 3, pp. 432–450.
10.
See T1, 1.29b3–15 and cf. 30a6-14. The list given here is also quoted by Sengyou 僧祐 in the Shijia pu 釋
迦譜 (see T2040, 50.74c10–19).
11.
See T1435, 23.446b9–18 and again at 446c5–11 and 446c27–447a6.
12.
Var. allakappakapilayo.
13.
Vars. bhūlayo, thūlayo.
14.
Items (2) and (3) are reversed in the second and third occurrence of this list (at 23.446c5–11 and
c28–447a1, respectively). In the first list four seemingly extraneous characters, viz., 婆 蹉 婆 羅 , are inserted
between (2) and (3), which is what led Bareau to suggest that nine groups are mentioned here. They do not
recur in the second and third occurrences of the list (see note 11 above), however, nor do they appear in the
citation from this text found in the Fayuan zhulin 法苑珠林 (T2122, 53.599c14–29). It thus seems reasonable
to suppose that their presence here is the result of textual contamination, rather than treating them as an integral
part of this list.
15.
Var. koḷiya.
16.
Var. veṭṭhadīpako.
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direction; thus the arrangement of names within this passage appears to have been quite fluid.
Second, though this is not discussed by Bareau, the Vinaya version is anomalous in that not
all of the city names seem to be associated with the names of clans; at any rate the inhabitants
of one of the locales—item (2) in the first Vinaya list—are referred to simply as kṣatriyas (剎
帝利). It is also not entirely clear whether the translators recognized the word Mallā in the
first pair on this list (which is also used in reference to the inhabitants of Kuśinagara itself) as
the name of a clan, since it is translated here as 力 士 , which may reflect its non-technical
meaning of “wrestler, strongman, warrior” rather than the name of a specific ethnic group
(see MW 793a). This impression is strengthened by the fact that all of the other clan names
on the list are not translated but transcribed. Be that as it may, it is relatively straightforward
to collate the Vinaya version of this list with the other other texts tabulated above.
Many of the names in these four versions of the story offer interesting problems of their
own, and some of these will be touched on briefly below. Our main focus here, however, will
be on the list of names found in Zhi Qian’s translation, using these parallels as a point of
reference to help elucidate how his renditions might have come about.
In Part 1 of this study it proved to be most useful to go through the four place names not
in the order in which they appeared in the text, but rather in increasing order of difficulty, in
order to be able to incorporate the insights gained through working with the less challenging
terms into the analysis of those that remained more elusive. I will follow a similar procedure
here, dealing with these names in generally increasing order of complexity. Happily, in
practice this will mean (with one exception to be discussed below) simply working our way
through the above seven pairs of names in the reverse of the sequence in which they occur in
Zhi Qian’s translation. Thus we will begin with Ajātaśatru (who appears in seventh place),
and conclude with an examination of the “Flower Clan” people of Boxun (who appear at the
beginning). After the treatment of this list of seven we will turn to the eighth and final set of
names found in Zhi Qian’s translation and its parallels.
Ajātaśatru (阿闍世 Āshéshì), the King of Magadha (摩竭 Mójié)
These names would appear to pose no difficulties whatsoever, for they are already well
documented in existing dictionaries.17 The rendition of Ajātaśatru as Asheshi, in particular, is
widely known, having first appeared in the late second-century translations of Lokakṣema
and his community,18 and it continued to be used long after that time. Thus in using this
transcription Zhi Qian was able to draw on a rendition that was already in circulation, and he
seems to have simply adopted it without alteration. This resulted in an anomaly in his usage
in this passage, however, for Asheshi is the only name found in this portion of the sūtra that
consists of more than two characters. It is also, of course, a personal name rather than the
name of a city or clan, which may have been a factor in Zhi Qian’s choice.
In the case of the transcription of Magadha, however, Zhi Qian did not follow his
predecessor’s lead, for in Lokakṣema’s work the sole occurrence of this name (not commonly

17.

Both terms are registered in Akanuma’s dictionary, s.vv. Ajātasattu (10a) and Magadha (353b), respectively.
But the latter equivalence is sufficiently rare that it does not appear in Nakamura’s dictionary (1278b), where 摩
竭 is given only as a transcription of makara.
18.
This transcription first occurs in translations produced by Lokakṣema and his school, including one of his
“core texts,” the Banzhou sanmei jing 般舟三昧經 (T418, 13.903a15) as well in in three other works, notably
the Asheshi wang jing 阿闍世王經 (T626, title and passim).
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mentioned in the Mahāyāna sūtras from which he translated) is transcribed in three syllables,
as Mojieti 摩竭提.19 But instead of simply adopting this form, Zhi Qian reduced it to two
characters, transcribing it only as Mojie. This was apparently his own innovation, for there is
no datable use of this form prior to his time.20
Before concluding our discussion of these familiar terms it is worth pointing out,
however, that even the three-character form Asheshi 阿闍世 is itself a truncated transcription,
representing only part of the word, i.e., Ajā[ta]śat[ru]. Thus it belongs to the large group of
transcriptions found in early translations—including even those of Lokakṣema and his group,
who reveled in the use of long multi-syllabic Indian terms—that omit one or more syllables
of the original form.
The Śākya Clan (釋氏 Shìshì) of the City of the Red Marsh (?) (赤澤 Chìzé)
Here again we meet with a name that is quite familiar: the transcription of the Buddha’s natal
clan, the Śākyas, as Shi 釋. This is one of the best-known names in the Buddhist lexicon, but
once again we should note that it is only a partial transcription, representing Śāk[ya] alone
(LH śak §2-25, EMC ɕiajk, p. 285), i.e., eliminating the final syllable.
Unlike other abbreviated transcriptions, which were eventually expanded (due in part to
the arrival of newer incoming sources written in Sanskrit rather than Prakrit) to represent
every syllable of the Indian name or term,21 the transcription of Śākya as 釋 alone had
remarkable staying power. Once Dao’an had adopted it, in the late 4th century CE, as a
shared surname for all Buddhist monastics, its longevity was ensured.
Be that as it may, the city name that is paired with the Śākya clan here—which must be,
according to all of the other sources at our disposal, a rendition of some form of
Kapilavastu—has remained extremely obscure. The component 赤 “red” is fairly easy to
understand as an approximation of a Middle Indic form corresponding to Sanskrit and Pāli
kapila “reddish brown.” But how a word meaning “marsh” (澤 ) could have been derived
from a form of vastu is difficult to fathom.
We may assume that Zhi Qian was familiar with a range of standard Buddhist meanings
of this term, such as “ground; object; substance; topic; site” and so on. But none of these
would lead to a very satisfying interpretation of a city name. For a translator like Zhi Qian,
who was clearly concerned not just with content but also with style, renditions such as “Red
Substance,” “Red Topic,” or even “Red Place” would all leave something to be desired. But
if we allow for the possibility that he was also familiar with more general (that is, not
specifically Buddhist) uses of the term, he might have interpreted it in a quite different sense.
Indeed the Monier-Williams Sanskrit-English dictionary gives an entry for vastu (from vas2
rather than vas5) as “becoming light, dawning, morning,” citing both an archaic source (the
Ṛg Veda) and a much more recent one (the Viṣṇu Purāṇa; see MW 931c). If Zhi Qian turned

19.

See T280, 10.445a6. This transcription may in fact be based on a locative form, i.e., “in Magadha” (cf. Skt.
and Pāli magadhe; the word is not yet attested in Gāndhārī according to Baums and Glass 2002-, accessed 27
January 2022).
20.
The appearance of this transcription in the Scripture on the Fifty Contemplations (T397[17]), the topic of an
excellent recent study arguing that it is an apocryphal Chinese composition (Greene 2017), may be evidence for
dating that text to the mid- to late third century CE rather than before (cf. Greene p. 65).
21.
A classic example is the expansion of the transcription of pāramitā to 波羅密多 boluomiduo in the mid-7th
century by Xuanzang 玄 奘 , after the shorter form 波 羅 密 boluomi had been in use by many distinguished
translators, including Kumārajīva, for several centuries.
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to such a secular usage, the rendition of Kapilavastu as Chihui 赤 暉 “Red Radiance” (or
more specifically, “Red Sunlight”) could have been an obvious choice.22
This is, of course, not what we have in our text, though this character does appear in the
Taishō apparatus (albeit only once) with the variant reading ze 澤.23 It is also important to
note that this character is attested in translations produced during the the period with which
we are concerned.24
If, on the other hand, we wanted to consider the possibility that the character ze 澤 was
indeed Zhi Qian’s original translation of a form of vastu, we might note that it also has the
sense of “lustrous,” though this refers not to brightness in a general sense (much less to
sunlight) but to something that is shiny due to the presence of moisture. Thus its overlap
with the semantic range of vastu in the sense of “becoming light, dawning” is narrower than
one might wish.25 It should also be noted that, while Zhi Qian uses the term 澤 elsewhere in
his corpus, he does so in only three ways: (1) in the phrase 山澤 “mountain and marsh,” an
expression used to translate āraṇya “wilderness” as a suitable place for ascetic practice; (2) in
the sense of “moistening” (sometimes with the connotation of “nourishing”); or (3) in the
phrase 光澤, in reference to the brightness of a person’s appearance.26 And in the text with
which we are concerned, there are no occurrences of 澤 in this third sense.27
The question here is not, of course, what the Indian source of 赤澤 (or perhaps 赤暉, or
even 赤耀) might have been; from the context it is quite clear that Kapilavastu is meant, and
this correspondence was already recorded by Akanuma long ago.28 Akanuma’s objective,
however, was simply to record these equivalences (already a monumental achievement,
documenting tens of thousands of Chinese renditions of Indian Buddhist terms) and not to
explain what led to their formation. But our task here is to do precisely that: to look over Zhi
Qian’s shoulder, as it were, and to try to envision how the translations and transcriptions
found in his corpus might have come about.
This task is made more difficult by the fact that when scribal emendations are made very
22.

I am not suggesting, of course, that Zhi Qian was actually familiar with either of these texts, but only that
he (or an Indian informant) was aware of this other meaning of the word.
23.
See T955, 19.924c9 and n. 39 (暉 ＝ 澤 ＜三 ＞＜甲 ＞). Cf. also T192, 4.14c18 and n. 26, where 澤
alternates instead with 耀 (耀＝澤＜三＞).
24.
The character appears five times in Kang Mengxiang’s biography of the Buddha (T196, 4.154a11 and
passim) and twice in Kang Senghui’s collection of jātaka tales (T152, 3.20b10 and 43a29). Another possible
candidate would be the character huī 輝 “radiance, brilliance” (see HD vol. 9, p. 1285b), which is given as a
synonym for huī 暉 at vol. 5, 805b). This alternative character is also well attested in early Buddhist
translations, including T196 (4.161c10), T152 (3.14b19, 42a6, and 42c6), and four occurrences in Zhi Qian’s
own T76 (1.883c27 and passim). I had originally considered the character zhāng 暲 “bright, sunrise” as a
possible candidate, but its late appearance in Chinese sources (the earliest occurrence at ctext.org is from the
Northern Song period) makes this quite unlikely.
25.
See Kroll 2015, p. 586b, for the definitions “dew-moistened” and “glossy, glisten(ing)” and cf. HD vol. 6,
p. 165b, where 光亮 is paired with 潤澤 “moist, glossy.”
26.
The term is one of many that Zhi Qian borrowed from An Xuan and Yan Fotiao’s Fa jing jing 法 鏡 經
(T322, 12.19a21 and passim).
27.
See 山澤 at T6, 1.176b21–22; aside from 赤澤, the remaining five occurrences of 澤 in this text are in the
sense of moistening or nourishing (1.186c20 and passim; see the interesting expression 恩澤 at 1.188c20, which
in translations produced during the time of Dharmarakṣa and before appears only here and in one other
translation by Zhi Qian (T790, 17.735a4). The use of 光澤 in the sense of a person’s radiant appearance occurs
only in two of Zhi Qian’s translations: in T361 (12.284b13, 無憂快樂面色光澤) which is borrowed from the
virtually identical wording in Lokakṣema’s T362 (12.304c18–19, 無憂快樂面目光澤) of which Zhi Qian’s text
is considered to be a revision, and in T210 (4.565b29–c1, 老則色衰，病無光澤).
28.
See Akanuma 1931, p. 282b.
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early in the course of textual transmission, they are far less likely to appear as variant
readings in the transmitted texts, and this appears to be the case with Zhi Qian’s
Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra. This is true even when the received transcription or translation is far
more certain to be erroneous than in the present case, as we shall see with some of the names
to be discussed below. This is one reminder that here, as in so many other contexts, we must
always bear in mind that an absence of evidence is not evidence of absence.
The Lijian (離揵 Líjiàn) People of the City of Vaiśālī (維耶 Wéixié)
In the next case both the city name and the clan name are given in transcription, again
consisting of two characters each. One of these—Zhi Qian’s peculiar use of Weixie as an
abbreviated transcription of a form of Vaiśālī—has already been discussed in Part 1 of this
paper.29 As noted there, both this two-character form and a longer form, 維耶離 (which is
considerably more common in the work of other translators) appear in Zhi Qian’s
Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra, and context appears to have played a key role in determining which
form was selected. In the passage discussed in the previous paper, as in the one we are
examining here, we have not just a single place name but a list of such names, and Zhi Qian
appears to have attempted to introduce an element of symmetry by reducing all of the names
to the same length. This tendency is evident not only in this sūtra, but in his translations of
other scriptures containing lists of names as well.30
The correspondence between the term Lijian and the name of the inhabitants of this city,
however—which we can see, on the basis of parallels in other sources, should be a form of
the name Licchavi—is difficult to explain. This equivalence is registered by Akanuma,31 and
the initial character is unproblematic, but the use of 揵 (LH gianB)32 for the remainder of the
word—in other words, for some component of cchavi—is quite unexpected. It is true that 揵
is commonly used as a transcription character, but in virtually all cases it corresponds to an
Indic-language syllable gal or gan.33
Not only is this equivalence unexpected; it is completely isolated as well, for the term 離
揵 does not appear anywhere else in the canon.34 And in fact, it does not even appear in
Sengyou’s citation of this passage from Zhi Qian’s translation in his Shijia pu 釋 迦 譜
(T2040, 50.75b11); instead the name appears there as Lichang 離昌. This seems somewhat
better, at least as far as the initial portion is concerned (LH tśhaŋ, EMC tɕhiaŋ),35 and we
might ask whether this was in fact Zhi Qian’s original rendition. But even here the final nasal
ŋ does not seem to be a good fit.

29.

On this name as a truncated transcription of Vaiśālī see Nattier 2021, pp. 139–141; on the use of the pinyin
reading xié rather than yé for the character 耶 in this term see p. 139, n. 28.
30.
An outstanding example is the list of the names of the Buddhas, bodhisattvas, and buddha-lands of the ten
directions in Zhi Qian’s translation of the Proto-Buddhāvataṃsaka (Pusa benye jing 菩薩本業經, T281), where
the names of the Buddhas are all given in three-character format, while the names of the bodhisattvas and the
buddha-lands are all two characters in length (see Nattier 2007, p. 116). In the same text the names of the ten
stages of the bodhisattva path are all translated in two-character format as well (op. cit., pp. 123–124).
31.
See Akanuma 344a and, citing our text (T6 at 1.190a23), at 345a.
32.
See Schuessler, §24-8; an EMC reconstruction of this character is not found in Pulleyblank.
33.
See for example 目揵連 and 目揵蘭 for a form of the name Maudgalyāyana, 揵陀訶盡 for the bodhisattva
Gandhahastin, and 揵沓和 for gandharva. The same character is used to transribe a syllable with an unvoiced
initial in 揵陟 for the name of the bodhisattva’s horse Kaṇṭhaka.
34.
Per a search in the online SAT edition on 28 January 2022.
35.
See Schuessler §3-34 and Pulleyblank p. 49, respectively.
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If we search through other parts of Zhi Qian’s Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra for references to
the inhabitants of Vaiśālī, however, we find that this name is transcribed differently
elsewhere. As noted above there are no other occurrences of 離揵, and likewise there are no
occurrences of 離昌 (either in this text or elsewhere in Zhi Qian’s translation corpus).36 But
there are four instances of Liche 離車 in his Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra in contexts where the
correspondence to Licchavi seems quite clear.37 And here the reconstructed pronunciation
offers no difficulties whatsoever, for the character chē 車 is reconstructed as LH tśha and
EMC tɕhia.
It seems possible, therefore, that this was Zhi Qian’s original rendition in this passage as
well, but if so it is difficult to imagine how or why a scribe would have changed it to 揵. The
fact that Sengyou quotes Zhi Qian’s text as if it contained 離昌 (and not 離揵) suggests that
if the text from which he was working indeed contained this strange form he thought it
necessary to emend it.
Both 離車 and 離昌 are vanishingly rare in the canon as a whole; but as we have seen in
the table above (p. 96), the former also appears in the Dīrghāgama,38 while a form similar to
what is used by Sengyou but with a different initial character (梨 昌 ) is used in the
Sarvāstivāda Vinaya. What is noteworthy is that of all these various permutations of the
word, only the form that occurs early in Zhi Qian’s Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra—i.e., 離 車 —
offers a good match to the reconstructed Chinese pronunciation.
What the relationship between the character 車 used by Zhi Qian and the character 昌
used by Sengyou in his citation of Zhi Qian’s translation might be is unclear; there is a slight
visual relationship between the two, but there is no attested variant of 車 for 昌 or vice versa
in the Taishō apparatus, so it would be hazardous to speculate on whether the latter might
have resulted from a miscopying of the former. For the moment, therefore, the origin not
only of the anomalous form 離 揵 in the passage examined here, but also of the less
unexpected but still surely erroneous forms 梨昌 and 離昌—must remain unresolved.
The Brahmans (梵志 Fànzhì) of the City of Spirit Island (神州 Shénzhōu)
In contrast to the pair of names just discussed, both of which were rendered in transcription,
the above names were both translated by Zhi Qian. Or rather, the second is fully translated,
while the first is a hybrid transcription-cum-translation, with the first part (understood as a
form of the name of the god Brahmā) transcribed as fan, while the latter (understood as a
form of the word manas) is translated as zhì. The term is thus not only a “hybrid” form but
also what we may call an “overlapping” rendition, treating the term as if it consisted of
brahmā + manas, thus representing the syllable mā/ma twice.39
36.

Indeed this form is quite rare in the canon as a whole, appearing only six times in the SAT edition (per an
online search on 28 January 2022).
37.
See T6, 1.179b6, 8 and 14 and c21.
38.
In light of other evidence, to be discussed below, that the translators of the Dīrghāgama made use of Zhi
Qian’s Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra in producing their own translation, it is possible that the transcription of a form
of Licchavi in T1 as 離車 was not an independent coinage, but was borrowed from Zhi Qian.
39.
For a brief discussion of the category of “overlapping translations” (which should be distinguished from
“double translations”) see Part 1 of this study (Nattier 2021), pp. 138–139. This category was introduced in
Nattier 2004, pp. 9–10, with a number of examples including 梵 志 and 息 心 (https://www.academia.edu/
32358147/Beyond_Translation_and_Transliteration_2004_pdf). On 梵 志 see the long list of sources in the
entry for this term in the Digital Dictionary of Buddhism, which also contains further information supplied by
contributors on the date of origin of the term and some parallel examples of other Indic-language terms in which
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There is no difficulty with recognizing this term, as its meaning is widely documented.40
Matters are quite different, however, with the other member of this pair. A comparison with
parallels to Zhi Qian’s list makes it clear that it must correspond to what appears in Pāli as
Veṭhadīpa (Skt. Vaiṭhadvīpa according to Akanuma, though this form is not attested in any
text I have been able to consult, and Waldschmidt’s edition of the Sanskrit Mahāparinirvāṇa
Sūtra, which was not yet available in Akanuma’s time, refers to the place as Viṣṇudvīpa [sic],
in adjectival form Viṣṇudvīpīyakā),41 the name of a small town near Kusinārā (Skt.
Kuśinagara). Indeed it is registered under this name (or rather, under its adjectival derivative)
in Akanuma’s dictionary (762b), though under both entries (Veṭhadīpaka1,2) he marked it with
a question mark, thus indicating that he found this equivalence unexpected.42
It is indeed difficult to explain this rendition, but one possibility is that Zhi Qian used (or
we might say, misused) his awareness of the interchange between p and v in some Indian
dialects (notably, but not exclusively, in Gāndhārī) to interpret the word Veṭha as if it were a
form of preta (cf. Pāli peta), and proceeded to interpret this name as “Island of Spirits.” And
though the standard translation of preta in later Chinese texts is egui 餓鬼 “hungry ghosts,”
in Zhi Qian’s work it is more commonly translated as guishen 鬼神 “ghost-spirits.”43 Having
to reduce this city name (as usual) to just two characters, he could have chosen to use shen
rather than gui, thus yielding the form shenzhou 神州.
The problem with this rendition, of course—if this scenario is correct—is that while p
does shift to v (or in some cases, vh) in Gāndhārī and certain other Prakrits, it does so in
intervocalic position (e.g., Gāndhārī Dhivhakara < Dīpaṁkara, and diva < dvīpa “island”)
and not at the beginning of a word.44 Thus Zhi Qian’s possible interpretation, while
ingenious, would not be expected in terms of Indian historical linguistics.45
There is, however, one other possible explanation. If Zhi Qian’s source-text had a term
closer to the form Viṣṇudvīpa found in the Sanskrit text—and this is not expected, as his

the component -maṇa was understood by the translators as meaning “mind.” Cf. also the entry for 逝 心
(another translation of brāhmaṇa), where in this case the component -manas is translated as 心.
Subsequently these terms were taken up by Karashima Seishi, who provided substantial additional
bibliography in addition to those in the sources cited above (see Karashima 2016). Karashima refers to the
interpretations he discusses as “folk-etymologies” or “pseudo-etymologies,” but it might be more accurate to
think of them as deliberate “preaching etymologies” (see for example Nattier 2003b, pp. 212–219), i.e., not as
“mistakes” but rather as the result of Buddhist preachers trying to evoke as many resonances as possible from a
single word.
40.
See the long list of dictionary entries in the entry for this term in the Digital Dictionary of Buddhism, and
cf. the previous note.
41.
A more likely derivation would be from Sanskrit veṣṭ “to wind” etc., including “to tie on, wrap round (a
turban &c.)” (MW 1019b); cf. veṣṭaka “turban” (1019c and Edgerton, BHSD, 509b). For this term cf. Gāndhārī
cinaveḍa “Chinese turban” (Baums and Glass 2002-, s.v. cinaveḍa).
42.
This obscure place name appears to have caused confusion not only to Chinese translators, but also within
the Indic-language sphere itself. See the wide variety of renditions given in the table above (p. 96).
43.
Zhi Qian’s translation (or in some cases, transcription) of this term fluctuated from one text to another. In
two texts he adopted Lokakṣema’s transcription of the term as bili 薜荔 (used in one of his most Lokakṣemalike translations, T68, as well as in T361 which is a revision of Lokakṣema’s work); in a few other cases he
appears to have used the term egui 餓鬼 (assuming this is not the result of subsequent scribal emendation). In
the present text, however, the term guishen occurs several times in lists of some or all of the five gatis (e.g., at
1.178c20, 181a26, and 182a10), which makes it clear that in these contexts the word preta is meant.
44.
Attested in the singular genitive form Dhivhakarasa and in the singular direct form divu, respectively (see
Baums and Glass 2002-, s.v. Divaṃkara and 3diva).
45.
As of 31 January 2022 only one occurrence of a form of the word preta is attested in Gāndhārī texts, and it
appears in the expected form of preda (see Baums and Glass 2002-, s.v. preda).
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renditions do not usually resemble the Sanskrit very closely—he might have chosen the
convenient one-character term shen 神 to refer to a god or spirit with which he would likely
have been unfamiliar.46
Be that as it may, this translation (viewed in comparison with the other terms discussed
thus far) does provide a glimpse into Zhi Qian’s modus operandi in handling these names:
when he could discern (or thought he could discern) the meaning of a given name, he
translated it, and when he could not, he opted for transcription instead. This helps to explain
the fluctuation in his rendition choices, and the lack of any correlation between city vs. clan
names and transcription vs. translation, in his treatment of this passage.
Finally, we should note that while the Pāli version mentions only one brahman from this
locale—that is, the word is given in the singular—all of the other versions, including the
Sanskrit as well as the Chinese translations (including that of Zhi Qian) explicitly indicate
that the term is to be construed in the plural. This is one of several respects in which the Pāli
version is an outlying text, which raises the possibility that it was subjected to emendation at
some point.
The Manli (滿離 Mǎnlí) People of the City Possessing a Weighing Scale (有衡 Yǒuhéng)
The next pair of terms is even more elusive, and aligning it with any of the remaining pairs of
names given in the chart of Pāli, Sanskrit and Chinese versions of the story presents
considerable difficulty. Akanuma was willing to hazard a guess that Manli might correspond
to the Buliyas (marked with a question mark on p. 108b, s.v. Buli, citing the occurrence in our
text), who are listed in the Pāli version as inhabiting the city of Allakappa (with variants). In
this he was surely correct, for as we shall see all of the other names on the above lists are
already accounted for in Zhi Qian’s translation. But Manli was surely not Zhi Qian’s original
rendition of this term. We have already encountered the occurrence of the character man 滿
as the result of a scribal error in Part 1 of this paper, where the miscopying of pu 蒲 as man
滿 in Zhi Qian’s original two-character transcription of Bārāṇasī as Puluo 蒲 羅 kept the
identity of this city long hidden from view.47 It seems likely that the same thing has happened
here, with an original character used to transcribe the Indian syllable bu—e.g., pú 蒲, pú 蒱,
or another similarly shaped character—being altered to 滿 in the course of transmission.48

46.

To the best of my knowledge, there are no references to the Hindu god Viṣṇu in Buddhist translations dating
from Zhi Qian’s time or before.
47.
See Nattier 2021, pp. 143–144.
48.
In Part 1 of this paper we saw the character pú 蒲 (alternating with pú 蒱) being used both in T6 and in
another text translated by Zhi Qian (T790, Bo jing chao 孛經抄) to transcribe the syllable bā (pp. 143-144),
where the LH reconstruction of bɑ for both of these alternative characters (Schuessler §1-67) offered a good fit.
As Schuessler notes in his introduction (p. 29), however, the vowel ɑ was already becoming rounded (ɑ > ɔ) by
the end of the Han period (cf. the EMC reconstruction of bɔ for these characters in Pulleyblank, p. 242). If Zhi
Qian’s original two-character transcription of Bārāṇasī in T6 as Pulin 蒱隣 was in fact an abbreviation of the
longer form Pulinnai 蒱隣奈 found in T790 (17.729c2), then the use of the same character to transcribe bā in
one instance and bu in another may have a reasonable explanation. In using Pulin for Bārāṇ[asī] Zhi Qian was
actually borrowing a form that had been coined prior to his own time (for a brief discussion on the complex
history of T790 and the possibility that Zhi Qian’s version is a revision of an earlier translation by Lokakṣema
see Nattier 2021, p. 143), while in using the same character here to transcribe a form of Buli(ya), which had no
precedent and thus was being coined by him for the first time, he would have been drawing on a slightly later
stage of the language—i.e., on his own early post-Han pronunciation of the character 蒲 or 蒱, where vowel
rounding had already taken place. As to the vowel quality itself (that is, ɔ where one might have expected LH or
EMC u), it is worth noting that in a substantial number of cases an expected u appears in Gāndhārī as o (or
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We might even speculate further that the character 滿 was something of a “default scribal
error,” and that any suspicious occurrence of this character in a transcription here—or indeed,
elsewhere in Zhi Qian’s corpus—should be treated as a possible emendation.49
As to the translation of the city name as “Possessing a Weighing Scale” (youheng),
however, consulting the parallels only seems to muddy the waters. As seen in the table given
above, the Pāli version has allakapakā “[inhabitants] of Allakappa” (var. allakappakapilayo
[sic]),50 while the Sanskrit (and both of the Chinese versions) indicate that the name of the
city should instead begin with the syllable ca (Skt. calakalpakā, Chinese A zheluopo 遮羅頗,
Vinaya zhele 遮勒).51 None of these versions of the name has any visible etymology (at least,
none that is cited in the reference works that are available to me), and thus none can cast any
light on Zhi Qian’s strange rendition. And to make matters even worse, precisely the same
name subsequently appears as the eighth city name in Zhi Qian’s translation, as the place of
origin of one or more non-Buddhist priests (有衡國異道士, 1.190b28–29) who arrived after
all the relics had been distributed.
It seems highly unlikely that the same name would have appeared in Zhi Qian’s sourcetext in both of these places, or that he would have used the same word to translate two
different Indian names. Thus intratextual scribal contamination seems likely. As we shall
see, it is possible to explain the derivation of Zhi Qian’s youheng in the second case—that is,
when it appears as the eighth place name on his list—and thus we should consider the
possibility that it is the first one—i.e., the one we are examining here—that is corrupt.
For now, therefore, it seems best to leave this occurrence of the translation youheng
unexplained—assuming that it is likely to be the result of a scribal error—and to proceed
with an examination of the first seven pairs of names. In the concluding section of our
analysis we will return to a discussion of this name when it recurs as the eighth city name on
Zhi Qian’s list, where an explanation is much easier to find.
The Julin (拘鄰 Jūlín) People of the Delightful (可樂 Kělè) City
Here Zhi Qian has again used a mixture of transcription (for the clan name) and translation
(for the name of the city), and the latter can easily be identified as a rendition of the place
referred to in the Pāli Mahāparinibbāna Sutta as Rāmagāma (Skt. Rāmagrāma), lit.
“delightful village.”52 The town appears to have been quite obscure; at any rate the name
does not occur anywhere else in the Sutta or Vinaya section of the Pāli canon. The
Dictionary of Pali Proper Names states only that it was “a Koliyan village on the banks of
the Ganges,” drawing on the passage with which we are concerned, and referring to much
later sources for other details.53 In sum, the name of the town—while hardly a famous
place—is clearly recognizable in Zhi Qian’s translation.

alternates with o) in the presence of a bilabial consonant; for some representative examples see Baums and
Glass 2002- , s.vv. 1bhuda, bhudaga, bhuri, puchida, and puchidava.
49.
Another obvious example in Zhi Qian’s corpus is the transcription of what was surely a form of udumba[ra]
as 優曇滿 (T198, 4. 185b16 and 20 and 185c7–8 and 26), where again man 滿 should presumably be resotred to
pu 蒲.
50.
Akanuma gives Zhi Qian’s Youheng as the equivalent of this name on p. 19b, s.v. Allakappa.
51.
Cf. Edgerton, BHSD 226b, s.v. Calakalpaka (the adjectival form) and Calakalpā (the name of the city
itself).
52.
See Akanuma 540b–541a, where the form used in Zhi Qian’s translation is registered at 541a.
53.
See Malalsekera vol. 2, p. 734.
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The rendition of the clan name of its inhabitants as Julin (LH ko lin, EMC kyə̆ lin),54 by
contrast, is puzzling. This is the sole occurrence of this transcription in Zhi Qian’s
Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra, though it does occur elsewhere in his corpus. But in these other
cases it is used as a transcription of a form of Kauṇḍinya, the original name of one of the
Buddha’s first five disciples, who was known after his awakening as Ājñātakauṇḍinya (Pāli
Aññātakoṇḍañña).55 This transcription occurs once in the work of Zhi Qian’s nearcontemporary, Kang Senghui 康僧會, in the same sense;56 there is also one occurrence in a
text now attributed to Lokakṣema’s translation community.57
None of the versions of the story of the Buddha’s final nirvāṇa, however, contains a
reference to any figure that could be construed as Kauṇḍinya here; where the Pāli has koliyā
(var. koḷiya), the Sanskrit has krauḍyā and the two Chinese versions have juli 拘利 (Chinese
A) and julouluo 拘 樓 羅 (Vinaya), respectively (see the table above, p. 96). If Zhi Qian’s
source had a form of the name similar to that seen in the Pāli and Chinese A (rather than the
form krauḍya seen in the Sanskrit, and reflected also in the Sarvāstivāda Vinaya’s
transcription), we would expect to see a transcription such as juli *拘離, since the character li
離 is a typical rendering of the Indic syllable li in Zhi Qian’s work.
But that is not what we have here, and thus once again it appears that we are dealing with
a copying error. Confronted by whatever Zhi Qian’s original transcription may have been—
and it is no longer directly accessible to us, as no variants are given in the critical apparatus
and Sengyou’s citation of this passage reflects a version of the text in which the name was
already written as 拘 鄰 58—a nameless scribe who was acquainted with the transcription of
the name of Kauṇḍinya as 拘鄰 may simply have altered the second character to “restore” a
reading with which he was more familiar.59
The Flower-Clan (華氏 Huáshì) People of Boxun (波旬 Bōxún)
In Part 1 of this study we have already encountered the name huashi 華氏, and its derivation
was explained briefly there.60 The term occurs no fewer than ten times in Zhi Qian’s
Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra translation,61 which makes it straightforward to identify it, by context
and in comparison with other versions of the text, as a rendition (albeit a rather unexpected
one) of the clan name Malla. And in this case the derivation of Zhi Qian’s rendition also

54.

For LH see Schuessler §§10-1 and 32-36; for EMC see Pulleyblank pp. 165 and 194.
See T185, where the full form of the name is transcribed as Aruojulin 阿 若 拘 鄰 (3.476a26) and T632,
where the shorter form Julin 拘鄰 alone is used (15.464c4). The fact that there is no nasal (i.e., no final -n) in
the pronunciation of the character 拘 may point to this transcription having been based on a prototype in
Gāndhārī, where the name generally occurs as [Añada]koḍiña (see Baums and Glass 2002-).
56.
See T152, 3.25c6, where he is explicitly referred to as an Arhat (羅漢拘鄰).
57.
See T362, 12.300a9, in a list of monks (all of whom are Arhats).
58.
See T2040, 50.75b10.
59.
If Zhi Qian’s transcription was based on a Gāndhārī form, an original *拘 離 would be one possibility,
though the visual resemblance is not as close as one might wish (cf. 拘利 in Chinese A). It is not uncommon for
the words with a voiced retroflex consonant to be written with transcriptions that suggest the Chinese translator
perceived an r rather than a ḍ; see for example the transcription of garuḍa as jialiuluo 迦 留 羅 in the
Akṣobhyavyūha produced by Lokakṣema’s community (T313, 11.753c and again in Zhi Qian’s Vimalakīrti
(T474, 14.519b23–24).
60.
See Nattier 2021, p. 141 and n. 37.
61.
The first occurrence is much earlier in the sūtra, at 1.182a2, in a list of villages the Buddha visited on a tour
accompanied by Ānanda. See Waldschmidt 1950-51, Part 3, p. 230, §21.7 (mallagrāmakād) and cf. Bareau
1970, p. 217.
55.
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appears straightforward: he has interpreted the clan name “Malla” as if it were a form of
mālā, “flower [garland],” supplementing it with the character 氏 “clan” in order to fill out the
two-character form.
At first glance this appears to be a classic translation error, and it may immediately raise
doubts about Zhi Qian’s abilities in this regard. But before we rush to criticize the translator
for his ignorance we should note that many of the texts coming into China during this period
were in Gāndhārī and written in the Kharoṣṭhī script, which does not indicate vowel length.
Likewise Gāndhārī often has a single consonant where the corresponding Sanskrit and/or
other Prakrit terms have two.62 If his source-text had the word written in the form *mala,
then such an interpretation would be easy to understand.63
But if huashi is indeed a translation of the clan name Malla, a comparison with the other
versions cited above makes it clear that the transcription boxun 波旬 should correspond to the
city of Pāvā, an equivalence which has long been documented but is far more difficult to
explain.64 This term is well attested in Buddhist sources, of course, but in a majority of cases
it is not used as a city name, but rather as a transcription of the standard epithet of Māra (Skt.
pāpīyas, Pāli pāpiyo “evil one”). Indeed Zhi Qian uses it in this sense elsewhere in this very
same text, in the phrase Mo boxun 魔波旬, “Māra the Evil One” (1.180b22 and, once he has
been introduced, as boxun alone at 180b26 and 180c1).
Even here this transcription appears difficult to account for, as the reconstructed
pronunciation—EMC pa zwin, LH pɑi zuin65—does not seem to be a very good match, as
both the initial voiced sibilant (z) and the final nasal (n) are unexpected. In a study published
nearly ninety years ago Paul Pelliot surveyed (and rejected) a host of attempts not only by a
number of early 20th-century scholars, but also by the early 9th-century Chinese lexicographer
Huilin 慧琳, to explain the use of the character 旬 in boxun 波旬 (for pāpīyas) and in yexun
耶旬 (for a form of jhāpati “burns”) as the result of an intra-Chinese copying error (Pelliot
1933). In the end, Pelliot rejected not only the intra-Chinese explanations, but also the
hypothesis that these (and other unexpected transcriptions) were a result of the misreading of
an Indic-language source.66 Ultimately he proposed that the use of 旬 as a transcription
character reflected the pronunciation of vi in a Central Asian intermediary language as

62.

A noteworthy example is the word buddha (so in both Pāli and Sanskrit), which in Gāndhārī appears
consistently as budha (see Baums and Glass 2002-, s.v. budha). This is, of course, a matter of spelling and does
not necessarily reflect the pronunciation of the term in Gāndhārī (Stefan Baums: personal communication, 20
February 2022). But if Zhi Qian was working from written texts he would presumably have seen (rather than
heard) a single consonant in this and other Gāndhārī words.
63.
See Baums and Glass 2002-, s.v. 2Mala. Though this is the expected spelling in Gāndhārī (as indicated in
the listing in the dictionary under this form), the sole occurrence of the name “Malla” attested in a Gāndhārī text
thus far was apparently a genitive plural form malyanaṃ (unfortunately this is in a portion of the text that is
reconstructed, so the spelling is less secure than it would otherwise be). With this we may compare Skt. mālya
“wreath, garland,” or simply (according to lexicographic sources) “flower” (MW 814a). Thus if Zhi Qian’s
source-text was written in Gāndhārī, either of these two spellings—i.e., the expected mala or the reconstructed
malya—would provide a solid basis for his interpretation.
64.
See Akanuma 1931, p. 499, s.v. Pāvā.
65.
See Pulleyblank pp. 40, 352 and Schuessler §§18-16, 32-8. This is one of a number of cases where the
Buddhist transcription data suggests that the LH vowel sound reconstructed by Schuessler as ɑi had already
become ɑ in at least some dialects during this period.
66.
Pelliot 1933, pp. 94 and 98. In his discussion of Indic-language sources Pelliot considered only the
possibility of a text written in the Brahmī script (p. 98); had the array of texts in Gāndhārī, written in the
Kharoṣṭhī script, been available to him, the problems he posed would have appeared in a very different light.
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something like zvĭ or žvī (pp. 98-99). More specifically, he suggested that—if it turned out to
be the case that the word boxun first appeared in the translations of Kumārajīva—it might be
worth investigating the possibility that this transcription was due to the pronunciation of
pāpīyān in Tokharian, i.e., in Tokharian B, the language of Kucha which was Kumārajīva’s
native tongue (p. 99, n. 1).
Much research has now been done on the Tokharian languages (both A and B), and it is
quite clear that Tokharian (like Sanskrit and Pāli) does not have a voiced sibilant (either z or
ž). And with the rich digital resources now available to us, it is also possible to determine
when transcription terms containing the character 旬 first appeared in Chinese Buddhist
translations. And they are considerably earlier than Kumārajīva’s time: there are several
examples from the corpus of Lokakṣema (late 2nd c. CE), while the word boxun itself first
appears in the work of Zhi Qian (first half of the 3rd c. CE).
In addition to our ability to determine the date of the first appearance of Buddhist
translation (and transcription) terms via digital searches, we also have the tremendous
advantage of being able to consult the growing treasury of materials in Gāndhārī, which as
we shall see can cast considerable light on this problem. The fact that there is mounting
evidence that many of the translations produced in the first centuries of Chinese Buddhist
translation activity were based on Gāndhārī originals makes this material especially relevant
for our purposes.
The importance of the data preserved in Gāndhārī can be seen in the list given below of
all of the Buddhist transcriptions containing the character 旬 that appear in translations dating
from Zhi Qian’s time or before (i.e., prior to the middle of the 3rd century CE):
Chinese
term

Sanskrit
counterpart

Pāli
counterpart

Gāndhārī
form(s)

postulated
antecedent

postulated
value of 旬67

由旬,
踰旬

yojana

yojana

yoviṇa/-o

*yoviṇa

vi (or vin)

般遮旬

pañcaabhijñā

pañcaabhiññā

[compound
not attested,
but see below]

*paṃcavhiṃña

vi (or vin)

[as above]

[as above]

[as above]

[as above]

vi (or vin)

pañca

pañca

paṃca,
paca, paja

abhijñā

abhiññā

avhiṃña,
abhiñ[eṣu]

波旬1

pāpīya
(“evil”)

pāpiyo
(“evil”)

paviu

*pāvīyā(n)

vi

波旬2

pāpīyaka
“of Pāvā”

pāveyyaka
“of Pāvā”

[not attested]

*pāviya(ka)

vi

五旬

Of these the first three (由旬/踰旬, 般遮旬, and 五旬, where the character 五 is of course
a translation, replacing the transcription 般 遮 for pañca “five”) are found already in the
67.

By “value” I mean the sounds that the character 旬 was being used to represent, and not how it would
actually have been pronounced by a native Chinese speaker at the time.
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corpus of Lokakṣema and his community (fl. c. 179 CE ff.), while the remaining two (波旬 in
both senses) occur for the first time in the works of Zhi Qian (first half of the 3rd c. CE). The
two transcriptions of yojana (viz., 由旬 and 踰旬), also occur in Zhi Qian’s translations, but
only in texts that are known to be (T361) or seem likely to be (T632) revisions of earlier
translations by Lokakṣema’s group. Thus we may infer that he simply borrowed them from
these earlier works.68
What is remarkable in the data presented above is that, while the Sanskrit and Pāli forms
have a variety of syllables corresponding to the transcription character 旬 , including ja (in
yojana, “measure of distance,” variously calculated at 4-5 or 9 English miles), bhi (in
abhijña/abhiñña, “higher or supernormal knowledge”) and pī, pi, or ve (in pāpīyan/pāpiyo
“evil,” or pāpīyaka/ pāveyyaka “from [the city of] Pāvā”), in every case the Gāndhārī offers a
counterpart written as vi or vhi. None of the parallels in any of the above languages, on the
other hand, contains an initial sibilant, whether voiced or unvoiced. It appears, therefore, that
we should consider the possibility that the initial z in the reconstructed pronunciations of 旬
(LH zuin, EMC zwin) is extraneous. Or more specifically, that in order to get a word with the
closest resemblance to the Gāndhārī sound written as vi or vhi, it was necessary to make use
of a character that had an initial sibilant as well. If this is the case, we should not expect to
find an initial voiced sibilant in the source-language; on the contrary, pace Pelliot, this would
be an intra-Chinese development.69
As to the final -n in the reconstructed (and modern) pronunciations of 旬, here matters are
not so clearcut. In the transcriptions that appear in Lokakṣema’s corpus, it is not certain
whether the character was being used to represent vi alone, or whether it was also
“borrowing” the initial nasal of what would be considered a separate syllable in Indian
grammatical analysis. In the case of pāpīya and its Pāli and Gāndhārī counterparts, by
contrast, it seems clear that vi alone is meant.
An attempt to interpret this leads immediately to complications. Among the theories put
forth in Chinese historical phonology in recent decades is the idea that an original final *-r in
Old Chinese developed into -n in some dialects (according to Baxter and Sagart, this was the
mainstream development), while in an eastern dialect it changed to -j (i.e., the semivowel y,
not a voiced palatal j) instead.70 If this were the case in the materials with which we are
concerned, and if the transcriptions in Lokakṣema’s corpus were indeed intended to include
the nasal that (according to Indian parsing) occurs in the following syllable, we might then be
seeing a dialect difference, with the uses of 旬 found in Lokakṣema’s corpus reflecting a
dialect that had undergone the process of *-r > -n, while the occurrences of boxun in Zhi
Qian’s work would be based on a different dialect, reflecting *-r > -j.
To pursue this topic further is a matter best left to specialists in Chinese historical
phonology, but I hope that this brief discussion has brought this topic to the attention of those

68.

For 由旬 see T361, 12. 288b7; for 踰旬 see T632. 15.463c29 and 464a4.
There are other examples of the representation of Indic vi, ve, or vai in Chinese transcription using
characters that have a reconstructed initial sibilant. See for example the discussion of the character 隨 suí in this
usage. In the first part of this paper I followed Karashima (2010 pp. 471 and 142) in considering 隨 in
Lokakṣema’s transcription of Vaiśālī as an error for 堕 duò, but in light of other evidence concerning the
unexpected presence of initial sibilants in Chinese transcriptions of Indic syllables with initial v it now seems
worth reconsidering Pelliot’s argument that the correct character is 隨.
70.
See Hill 2016 and Baxter and Sagart 2014, pp. 254–268. The idea that Old Chinese had a final -r was
originally proposed by S. A. Starostin (see Starostin 1989, pp. 399–407).
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who might be interested in doing so. In addition, I hope that the above examples have made
it clear that the resources available in Gāndhārī are of immense value for working with
Chinese Buddhist transcriptions.
There is no question, however, that this transcription was intended to represent the name
of the city, and once we realize that Zhi Qian’s text did not have this term in its nominal form
(simply as Pāvā) but rather in an adjectival form similar to what is found in the Pāli version
(pāveyyakā mallā “the Mallas of Pāvā”) the resemblance to Māra’s epithet pāpīyas becomes
easy to see. And indeed—and quite surprisingly—the Sanskrit text actually has the spelling
pāpīyakā here, which gives the amusing impression that this group might have been referred
to in a way that would imply “the evil Mallas.”71
Latecomers to the Cremation: Non-Buddhist Priest(s) (異 道 士 Yìdàoshì) of the City
Possessing a Weighing Scale (有衡 Yǒuhéng)
As mentioned above, in a section of the text that occurs somewhat later in Zhi Qian’s
translation (1.190b28–29), an account is given of an additional request that came from one or
more envoys (the Chinese is not explicit on how many persons are meant) who arrived after
all the relics had already been distributed. In Zhi Qian’s translation this brief passage reports
that one or more non-Buddhist priests from the city of Youheng 有 衡 —apparently already
realizing that none of the actual relics remained—requested ashes from the cremation fire (後
有 衡 國 異 道 士 求 得 地 灰 , 1.190b28–29), and having obtained them, returned home and
erected a stūpa (衡國道士得地灰歸皆起塔廟, 1.190c2–3; the absence of the character 有 in
the name 有衡 is the result of a scribal error, as discussed below).72
Here we find a name that we have already encountered above: the mysterious city named
“Possessing a Weighing Scale.” All four of the texts given in the table above offer parallels
to this additional passage as well:

71.

For this epithet see Waldschmidt 1950–51, Part 3, pp. 432 (§50.1), 434 (§50.10), and 436 (§50.12).
The situation is actually more complicated than this. As noted by Bareau (1971, p. 307), Zhi Qian’s
translation contains a peculiar doubling within this account, referring first to a particular person (whose name,
溫違, cannot easily be identified) but without any mention of his place of origin, and second—in the passage we
have summarized above, and will analyze in the following discussion—to one or more nameless teachers from a
specific location, viz., Youheng 有衡. The complete passage reads as follows: 又有梵志。名溫違。白眾人
言。竊慕善意。乞地燋炭。歸起塔廟。皆言與之。後有衡國 異道士。求得地灰。於時八國得佛八分舍
利。各還起塔。皆甚嚴好。梵志毛蹶。種邑道人大溫違。還俾賁邑。衡國道士得地灰。歸皆起塔廟。舍
利八分有八塔。第九甖塔。第十炭塔。第十一灰塔。(1.190b27–c4)
And to make matters worse—or better, of course, in the long run—though T5 (Bareau’s “Chinese B”) did
not have any parallel to the list of seven names discussed in the first part of this paper, it does have a parallel to
this section, and here we find the same doubling as well: 道士名曰桓違。從王索舍利。王曰已分不可復得
唯有焦炭。便自往取。道士取炭。香華供養。復有遮迦竭人。來索舍利。曰已分唯有餘灰。可自往取即
復取灰。(T5, 1.175a20–24)
A thorough examination of these passages (which came to my attention only during the final stage of
preparation of this paper), and the light they may be able to shed on the complex (and still not fully resolved)
issue of the relationship between T5 and T6, must be deferred to another occasion, so I will confine my remarks
to the task of identifying the referent of the name Youheng 有衡 here. A more in-depth exploration of these two
accounts, however, will clearly be rewarding.
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Pāli MPN-sutta
(DN 16)73

Sanskrit MPN-sūtra
(Waldschmidt ed.)74

Chinese DĀ (T1[2],
“Chinese A”)75

Sarvāstivāda
Vinaya (T1435)76

(8) pipphalivaniyā77
moriyā

(8) pippalāyano māṇava

(8) 畢鉢林(<–村)78

(8) 必波羅延那
婆羅門居士

In this case Zhi Qian does not give a clan name at all, but simply refers to the person (or
persons) from this city as “non-Buddhist priest(s)” (yidaoshi). Interestingly, the same is true
of all but one of the four parallel passages. The Sanskrit refers to a “young brahman”
(māṇava) from Pippalāyana,79 while the Sarvāstivāda Vinaya refers to “brahmans and
gṛhapati(s)” (婆羅門, 居士) from Biboluoyanna 必波羅延那, thus offering a close match to
the city name mentioned in the Sanskrit, though adding another category of persons (viz., the
gṛhapatis) that is not found there. 80 Chinese A does not mention any person(s) or clan name
at all, giving only the city name Bibocun 畢鉢村, where cun 村 “village,” for reasons to be
discussed below, is presumably a scribal error (or a deliberate hypercorrection) for lin 林
“grove.” Thus the Pāli alone has what appears to be a clan name, reading pipphalivaniyā
moriyā, generally interpreted as meaning “the Moriyas of Pipphalivana” and associated in
later tradition (though certainly wrongly) with the Mauryan dynasty.
By its location in this passage we can infer that Zhi Qian’s Youheng should correspond to
what appears in the Pāli as Pipphalivana (var. Pippalivana, Pipphalavana) and in Sanskrit as
Pippalāyana. But how either of these readings could connect to the meaning “possessing a
weighing scale” is far from evident. If we take one of the variant readings in the Pāli,
however, in which the first part of the name would be based not on pipphala (Skt. pippala)
“fig” but rather on pippali ~ pipphalī (Skt. pippalī) “pepper,” we can quickly see what has
happened here. The character 衡 “weighing scale” appears to be a scribal error for what was
originally 椒 jiāo “pepper,”81 and Zhi Qian interpreted pippalivana (presumably meaning
“pepper grove”) as if the latter part of the word were a form of -vat “possessing,” hence his
translation of –van(a) as 有.82 Seen in this light, we can now understand the rendition of the

73.

See the Pali Text Society edition of the Dīgha Nikāya, ii.166–167.
Waldschmidt 1950–51, Part 3, p. 448, §51.1–19..
75.
See T1, 1.30a6–14.
76.
See T1435, 23.446c22 and again at 447a8–9.
77.
Vars. pippalivaniyā, pipphalavaniyā.
78.
First mentioned at 1.30a6 and again at a12, in both cases without including any name for the people who
lived there.
79.
Bareau (1971, p. 304) took pippalāyana to be the name of the young brahman (maṇava), but in all other
instances in the Sanskrit text a place name (rather than a personal name) occurs in this position, so this seems
rather unlikely. The Sarvāstivāda Vinaya, which closely follows the Sanskrit in most respects, seems to require
a place name here, since this word (in Chinese transcription, 必 波 羅 延 那 ) refers to both brahmans and
gṛhapatis, and it is unlikely that they would all have the same name. It is true that the term pippalavatī (which
Bareau interpreted as the name of the place that the brahman Pippalāyana was from) occurs later in the Sanskrit
text, but this does not seem to offer sufficient grounds for interpreting pippalāyana as a personal name.
80.
For the expression 居士 as a translation of gṛhapati elsewhere in the corpus of Kumārajīva (who was one of
the participants in the translation of this Vinaya text) see for example Karashima 2001, p. 148, s.v. jū shì. On
the meaning of the term gṛhapati itself (a specific status term in Buddhist texts, often wrongly translated as
“householder”) see Nattier 2003a, pp. 22–25.
81.
For the character jiao 椒 see Kroll 2015, p. 203b, “Sichuan pepper,” and for 胡 椒 , attested in
Dharmarakṣa’s Sheng jing 生經 (T154, 3.73c4) “black pepper, first brought from India during the Han dynasty.”
82.
Referring to a later passage in Zhi Qian’s translation, in which the character 有 was (presumably
inadvertently) omitted, Akanuma interpreted 衡 alone as being the name of a place, though he does not say here
74.
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name found in Chinese A as consisting of an abbreviated transcription of a form of pippal(a/i/
ī) (畢 鉢 bìbō, LH pit pɑt, EMC pjit pat)83 plus a translation of vana as “grove” (林 ),
subsequently emended by a copyist—whether accidentally or deliberately—to 村 “village.”
The restored reading Youjiao 有椒(< –衡) thus takes its place as yet another proper name
rendered by Zhi Qian using a two-character format. As such we can see that 有 is an integral
part of this place-name, and the instance a few lines below in which the city is referred to as
椒(< –衡) alone is doubly mistaken: first for the miscopied character 衡, and second for the
(understandable though incorrect) elimination of the character 有.84
Collateral Findings
This study was undertaken with two main objectives: first, to attempt to determine the Indian
referents of the city and clan names transcribed or translated by Zhi Qian that had not yet
been registered in existing reference works; and second, to try to determine the basis on
which Zhi Qian produced these renditions. This is, needless to say, a challenging mission,
and it is not one that can be carried out with complete success. In a number of cases,
however, I believe that it has been possible to reveal new information about Zhi Qian’s
understanding of his Indian source, and to clarify the reasons for the transcriptions and
translations that he chose.
The results of pursuing these dual objectives will be summarized in the Conclusions
below. In the course of this investigation, however, a number of other auxiliary findings have
emerged. While space does not permit engaging with these topics fully here—and some
would best be pursued by those specializing in areas of Buddhist Studies different than my
own—it is worth mentioning them briefly, in the hope that calling attention to these findings
may stimulate future research by others.
The impact of Zhi Qian’s translation: evidence from citations and appropriations.
One side-effect of this investigation was the emergence of evidence of the extent to which
Zhi Qian’s Bannihuan jing was actually used in subsequent centuries. We have already noted
the fact that the list of cities and clans found in Zhi Qian’s translation of the narrative
concerning the distribution of the relics was quoted by Sengyou in his Shijia pu.85 That
Sengyou chose to draw on Zhi Qian’s work in compiling his anthology chronicling events in
the life of the Buddha in the early 6th century—thus more than two and a half centuries after
Zhi Qian’s time—offers strong testimony of the continuing popularity of Zhi Qian’s
translation of the Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra in China.
But Sengyou was not the only one to draw on Zhi Qian’s translation of this text. Toward

or elsewhere what Indian term it corresponds to (p. 428b, s.v. Moliya). But as we have seen, Zhi Qian is
following a procedure throughout this section of rendering all proper names with two characters (with the sole
exception of King Ajātaśatru), so it is reasonable to suppose that the absence of the character 有 here is the
result of a scribal error.
83.
Schuessler §§29-42 and 21-32; Pulleyblank pp. 34 and 40. As usual in early Buddhist transcriptions the
final short -a is not represented. The character 鉢 (printed as 缽 in the CBETA edition) is used alone to
transcribe a presumably Middle Indic form of Skt. pātra/Pāli patta, “[alms] bowl” (e.g., in Lokakṣema’s T418,
13.914c25) and in compounds for -pat(i) in the name of Brahmā Sahaṃpati (梵摩三鉢 in Lokakṣema’s T224,
8.431a27), for -pad(a) in Zhi Qian’s preface to his hybrid version of the Dhammapada (曇 鉢 , at T210,
4.566b15), for -pal(a) in utpala “blue lotus” (優鉢 in several texts by Lokakṣema, including T224, 8.471c10),
and for -bar(a) in udumbara “fig tree” (優曇鉢. e.g., in Zhi Qian’s T198, 4.188b11).
84.
See T6, 1.190c2, 衡國道士.
85.
See above, p. 100.
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the end of the account of the distribution of the relics, the brahman who has overseen their
division into eight parts (called Doṇa in Pāli, Dhūmrasagotra in Sanskrit) requests the funeral
urn for himself, in order to build a stūpa to honor it. The assembled crowd accedes to his
request, related in Zhi Qian’s translation in the following terms:
皆言智哉。是爲知時。即共聽與。 (T6, 1.190b26-27)

The corresponding passage in the Dīrghāgama version of the Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra, as
translated by Buddhayaśas and Zhu Fonian, reads as follows:
皆言智哉。是爲知時。即共聽與。 (T1[2], 1.30a5-6)

Not a single character is different. And a search throughout the entire canon reveals that this
phrasing is extremely rare: in translated texts the phrase 皆言智哉 occurs only in T1 and T6,
and the same is true of 即共聽與. Elsewhere in the canon this wording is attested only in
citations in Sengyou’s Shijia pu drawn from these two texts.86 There would seem to be no
question, then, that the Dīrghāgama translators—or rather, Zhu Fonian, who as a native
speaker of Chinese was responsible for putting the text into its final Chinese form were
consulting Zhi Qian’s version of the text, and in this case adopted his exact words.
This is not, however, the only case of material from Zhi Qian’s text being copied into the
Chinese Dīrghāgama. Another passage that surfaced during the course of work on this
project was the famous verse on transitoriness (anitya) uttered by the god Śakra after the
Buddha has passed away.87 In Zhi Qian’s version the verse reads as follows:
陰行無有常
生者無不死

但爲興衰法
佛滅之爲樂 (T6, 1.188c9–10)

If we consult the parallel passage in the translation by Buddhayaśas and Zhu Fonian (T1,
26c21–22), we find that once again the wording is identical. Another example occurs
somewhat earlier in the text, where T6 has 次如纒之内身金棺灌以麻油澤膏畢擧金棺置於
第 二 大 鐵 槨 中 (1.186c19–21) and again T1 follows Zhi Qian’s wording exactly, with the
exception of the omission of the characters 澤膏 following the word 麻油.88 And given the
relative chronology of the two translations, as well as the track record of Zhu Fonian in other
contexts, the direction of borrowing is quite clear.89 The translators of the Dīrghāgama
clearly had access to Zhi Qian’s Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra, and they adopted his wording
without alteration.
No doubt there are other instances of borrowing from Zhi Qian’s work in this extensive
Āgama text, and it is likely that these were not drawn only from his Mahāparinirvāṇa
Sūtra.90 An investigation into these would cast new light not only on the extent to which Zhi
Qian’s Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra influenced subsequent generations of translators, but more
86.

Based on a search in the SAT edition performed on January 21, 2022. For the citations in Sengyou’s text
see T2040, 50.75c1 (from T6) and 74a25 (from T1).
87.
This verse is also found near the beginning of the first chapter of the Sanskrit and Tibetan Udānavarga, as
well as in Zhi Qian’s hybrid version of the text (see T210, 4.559a11–12, with similar but not identical wording:
所 行 非 常 / 謂 興 衰 法 / 夫 生 輒 死 / 此 滅 為 樂 ). For a translation of the Anitya chapter of the Tibetan
Udānavarga see Skilling 2020.
88.
This line occurs repeatedly in T1, at 1.20a28–b1, 20b6–7, 28b5–6, 28b11–13, and 28b21–23.
89.
In other cases it has been shown that Zhu Fonian drew on existing translations in texts—presented as
translations of Indian scriptures—that he had actually composed himself (see Nattier 2010 and Lin and Radich
2021).
90.
Such an investigation could be carried out, either for Zhi Qian’s work alone or for a wide-ranging study
including other texts produced prior to the beginning of the 5th c. CE, using the TACL program developed by
Michael Radich and Jamie Norrish. For a discussion of how this has been used on other works by Zhu Fonian
see the paper by Lin and Radich cited in the previous note.
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specifically on the way in which the Chinese Dīrghāgama was produced. It would also be
likely to increase our knowledge of the approach to translation of Zhu Fonian himself, who is
already well known for incorporating material from earlier translations into his own work,
though not all of his borrowings were as innocuous as these.91
Errors and alterations: the hazards of textual transmission. In the course of
investigating the names found in Zhi Qian’s Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra we have encountered a
distressingly large number of errors that appear to have been introduced in the course of
scribal transmission. In Part 1 of this study we encountered one of these: the miscopying of
Puluo 蒲 羅 , an abbreviated transcription of Bārāṇasī, as Manluo 滿 羅 , which made it
unrecognizable as the name of this famous city. This is only one error, of course—the other
three names in this group of four were copied correctly—but we might note that one out of
four is already a 25% error rate.
In the section studied here, by contrast, we have identified four (perhaps five) probable
errors out of sixteen clan and city names—or rather, four or five out of fourteen, since two of
the pairs in Zhi Qian’s version do not give clan names but simply refer to “brahmans” or
“non-Buddhist priests.” Thus, among the transcriptions that appear on this list we find the
following clearly mistaken forms:
Julin 拘鄰 for a form of Koliya
Manli 滿離 for a form of Buliya
Lijian 離揵 for a form of Licchavi

And there are errors in translated terms as well:
有衡 “Possessing a Weighing Scale” for a form of Pippalivana; and perhaps also
赤澤 “Red Marsh” (or “Red Luster”) for a form of Kapilavastu

Some of these erroneous readings were fairly easy to account for, while others proved to be
difficult to explain. But if the above analysis is correct, this means that a significant number
of the proper names in Zhi Qian’s translation have come down to us in forms that have been
altered since he produced his original work.
Scholars who work with Buddhist translations are not unfamiliar with the phenomenon of
scribal errors, of course, especially in the case of transcriptions, where copyists of subsequent
generations (having no access to the original Indian source-text, and for that matter no
knowledge of the Indian languages themselves) had no “guard rails” to prevent them from
making catastrophic errors, confusing visually similar (but semantically and phonologically
completely unrelated) Chinese characters, with often disastrous results.
But what is striking in the present case is that such errors occurred not only in
transcriptions, but in translated terms as well. This can be attributed, at least in part, to the
obscurity of many of the names that appear here: references to otherwise unknown clans and
small villages whose names do not appear elsewhere in the canon would have provided later
copyists with no context for familiarity with these terms. In such cases we find precisely the
same kinds of copying errors that we normally see only in the case of transcriptions.
This high error rate is discouraging, to say the least, but it may have at least one positive
side-effect, for it points to the necessity of refining our terminology when referring to such
erroneous terms. That is, while it is correct to say that the “referent” or the “counterpart” of
the term 有衡 “Possessing a Weighing Scale” is a form of Pippalavana—that is, that some
form of name Pippalavana was the underlying term— it is not correct to refer to Youheng as a
91.

See Nattier 2010.
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“translation” of that name. In fact, it is not a translation of anything; it is a miscopying of an
original translation, which has come down to us as the result of a scribal error. And the same
is of course true of transcriptions: Lijian 離 揵 is not a transcription of Licchavi, for
example, but the descendant of a transcription—i.e., the result of a scribal error that altered
whatever Zhi Qian’s original rendition may have been.
This may seem obvious, but it is important to incorporate these distinctions into our work
whenever we encounter such erroneous terms. But to recognize them as erroneous, of course,
requires doing the background work to determine that they cannot possibly be the originals.
In Akanuma’s venerable dictionary the entries are divided into the categories of transcriptions
(音寫) and translations (譯), but as noted above he did not attempt to discuss the derivation
of the terms that he registered, nor did he indicate whether the received transcriptions and
translations are correct. Rather, his intent was to provide the Indic-language referents, or
counterparts, of these terms. Only in cases where he was uncertain about the equivalence—
that is, about whether the Indian name in question was really the antecedent of the Chinese
term—did he place a question mark next to the Chinese rendition.
But for scholars of our era, with the vast array of digital resources available to us now,
this extra layer of inquiry can and should be included in our work. And it is a great
advantage that Charles Muller’s visionary project, the Digital Dictionary of Buddhism—
whose content has grown richer and more nuanced by the year—allows entries from
contributors to include information of this sort. It is my hope that colleagues who encounter
strange terms like the ones discussed in this paper will not only present their findings in their
own publications, but will also contribute entries to the DDB so that others can locate them
with ease.
Finally, it is useful to indicate, wherever possible, whether an erroneous term appears to
be the result of an accidental copying error or a deliberate scribal emendation. In some cases
it may be difficult to distinguish between these two options, but they are quite different
processes, and it is helpful to be as precise as possible on this point as well.
Chinese transcriptions of Indic-languages syllables in v-. One of the unexpected
transcriptions that appeared in the course of this discussion was the character xún 旬, used in
reference to the people of the city of Pāvā. Upon further investigation it proved to be a
transcription of an Indic-language vi (or less likely, ve; cf. Gāndhārī paviu for pāpīyaka as an
epithet of Māra). But even so, the reconstructed pronunciations of 旬 (LH zuin, EMC zwin)92
are unexpected, as they contain what seems to be an extraneous initial voiced sibilant not
found in any Indian version of the word. Other instances of such an unexpected initial
sibilant were discussed by Pelliot, notably the character suí 隨 (LH zyai [but cf. OCM s-wai],
EMC zwiə̌/zwi)93 which appears frequently in transcriptions of names such as Vaiśālī 隨舍利
(Pelliot 1933).94 Thus the seeming oddity of the use of xún 旬 as a transcription of an Indic
syllable beginning with v- is not an isolated occurrence.
But this may be part of an even broader phenomenon. Other Indian terms containing
syllables beginning with v- also have unexpected initials in their reconstructed Chinese
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See Pulleyblank pp. 40, 352 and Schuessler §§18-16, 32-8. This is one of a number of cases where the
Buddhist transcription data suggests that the LH vowel sound reconstructed by Schuessler as ɑi had already
become ɑ in at least some dialects during this period.
93.
See Schuessler §19-9 and Pulleyblank p. 296, respectively.
94.
Another example not mentioned by Pelliot is 隨提 for Videha (T76, 1.883b10 and passim).
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pronunciations. The earliest attested transcription of the word nirvāṇa, for example, is
níhuán 泥洹 (LH nî/nîʔ/nîh γuɑn, EMC nɛj γwan).95 Here the syllable van (from Sanskrit/
Prakrit -vāṇ-) is transcribed with the character 洹 which has a reconstructed initial γ, again
not something one would think would be required to transcribe an Indic-language v-.
Time does not permit compiling additional examples, but what is important to note here is
that early Chinese translators seem to have had particular difficulty in transcribing syllables
that began with an Indic-language v-, a sound that did not exist in Old or Middle Chinese.
And in a number of cases their choices contain what appears, at first glance, to be an
extraneous initial consonant.
But given the available repertoire of sounds in the Chinese language at the time, perhaps
we should reverse our perspective and view these transcriptions not as an anomaly, but as
part of a larger pattern. That is, in transcribing Indic-language syllables with initial v- the use
of a character with a voiced initial consonant (z or γ) immediately preceding the closest
approximation to vi (LH ui, EMC wi) or va (LH ua, EMC wa) could be viewed as an
sophisticated and quite self-conscious solution.
As time went on, of course, the pronunciation of these Chinese terms continued to evolve,
and as they gradually lost their initial voicing (at varying rates of speed) their use for Indian
syllables beginning with v- no longer served its initial purpose. And in fact, at a certain point
Chinese translators seem to have simply given up on finding distinctive transcriptions of this
Indian sound. Thus while the transcription níhuán 泥洹 is used in the works of Lokakṣema
(late 2nd c. CE) and of subsequent translators including Zhi Qian, by Kumārajīva’s time the
transcription of choice had become nièpán 涅槃. Likewise Vaiśālī had become Píshèlí 毘舍
離 , and the word vibhāṣā was transcribed as pípóshā 毘 婆 沙 in the mid-7th century by
Xuanzang, who was deeply learned in Sanskrit and would have known quite well the
distinction between a labio-dental fricative v and bilabial plosives (or stops) such as b and p,
but made no distinction between them in his own transcriptions.
In sum, transcribing Indian syllables with an initial v- clearly presented major challenges
to Chinese translators, and their methods of dealing with such syllables shows a clear process
of evolution over time. Thus contrary to Pelliot’s suggestion that we should look outside
China for an explanation of the initial voiced sibilant in early Chinese transcriptions of Indic
syllables in vi-, these unexpected choices now appear to reflect an intra-Chinese solution
(albeit one that proved to be temporary, given the ongoing evolution of Chinese phonology)
to dealing with this difficult foreign sound.
Conclusions and Tasks for the Future
This study, as noted above, was undertaken with two main objectives: first, to attempt to
determine the Indian referents of the city and clan names transcribed or translated by Zhi
Qian that had not yet been registered in existing reference works; and second, to try to
determine the basis on which Zhi Qian produced these renditions. The second of these two
objectives also entails a broader topic, that of trying to gain a greater understanding of Zhi
Qian’s translation methodology in general.
As always, the pioneering work of Akanuma Chizen is difficult to surpass, and nearly a
century ago he had already identified the referents of most of the terms discussed here. In
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See Schuessler §§26-25 and 25-12 and Pulleyblank pp. 223 and 130, respectively.
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Part 1 of this study, only one of the four terms examined there had eluded his grasp: the term
Manluo 滿羅, which proved to be a scribal error for Puluo 蒲羅, an abbreviated transcription
of Bārāṇasī. In the much longer list of names dealt with here, again there was only one that
was not registered in his dictionary: the strange term Youheng 有 衡 , which proved to be a
scribal error for Youjiao 有椒, a translation of a form of the name Pippalavana. In other cases
we have been able to confirm that items he marked with a question mark, expressing doubt
about whether they might really be the counterpart of the Indic-language terms in question,
were indeed translations or transcriptions (or scribal errors for one or the other of these) of
those terms. Thus Shenzhou 神州, marked with a question mark by Akanuma, is indeed the
counterpart of what appears in Pāli as Veṭhadīpa, and Manli 滿離 can now be confirmed—
after correcting the character 滿 (clearly the result of a copying error) to another character
such as 蒲 or 蒱—as the counterpart of the clan name Buli.
But in a substantial number of cases we have been able to show that the Chinese
counterparts registered by Akanuma are erroneous: not, of course, that he was mistaken in
the Indic-language equivalences he gave, but rather that they cannot have been the original
translations or transcriptions used by Zhi Qian. As discussed above, at least four of the city
and clan names found in the transmitted text of Zhi Qian’s Mahāparinirvāṇa Sūtra—
including both translations and transcriptions—appear to have been altered by copyists in the
course of transmission. Thus before we can understand how Zhi Qian came up with his own
renderings of these names, we must first reconstruct what they were.
Since the focus in this study has been on interpreting each of the names on Zhi Qian’s list
in as much detail as possible, other intriguing aspects of the material found in this text have
to be deferred for future studies. Among these are the question of the language of Zhi Qian’s
source text; there have been some indications, in the terms discussed here, that it might have
been in Gāndhārī, but a thorough investigation of the text as a whole—preferably, of course,
by a team including a Gāndhārī specialist—would be required before drawing a conclusion in
this regard. Likewise I have not attempted to engage the still unresolved problem of the
precise nature of the relationship between Zhi Qian’s Bannihuan jing (T6) and the
anonymous Fo bannihuan jing (T5). The two are clearly closely related, and the amount of
vocabulary they share makes it clear that the translator of one of these texts consulted the
other. But they differ sufficiently in content that they cannot have been based on the same
Indic-language source. A thorough comparative study of these two texts would be a
significant contribution to our knowledge of the history of early Chinese Buddhist
translations.
Finally, this study has raised—but certainly not fully resolved—a number of issues
concerning the transcription of Indic-language terms in Han and Three Kingdoms
translations. Again, an in-depth study of this topic by a specialist in Chinese historical
phonology would be a boon to our field.
Ending an academic paper with a wish list is perhaps unusual, but it may serve to
underscore how much still remains to be done in our field. May we all contribute as much as
we can in the time that remains to us, and encourage our students to do the same.
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Abbreviations
EMC = Early Middle Chinese (see Pulleyblank 1991)
HD = Hanyu dacidian 漢語大詞典, 13 vols. Shanghai 1986–1994
LH = Later Han Chinese (see Schuessler 2009)
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The Divination performed by the Jain Monk Vajhara and
Xuanzang’s Decision to Return to China:
What really happened in Nālandā in the year 643？
Haiyan HU-von HINÜBER (胡海燕·封興伯)1

Abstract:
This paper aims to shed more light on the interrelationship between Buddhism and Jainism in the
7th century (§ 1 and § 6). The starting point of my examination deals with a particular divination
event for Xuanzang (602–664) performed by a Jain monk in Nālandā. The relevant records in
Xuanzang’s biography (§ 2) and in Kuiji’s biography (§ 3) clearly show that this encounter with
the Digaṃbara monk named *Vajhara, who predicted for the Chinese Master a successful return
journey, had a significant impact on the latter’s final decision to travel back to China. However, in
all of the research on Xuanzang, hardly any attention has thus far been paid to this highly
interesting fact. Furthermore, the controversial attitude of Jainism and Buddhism towards the
fortune-telling ritual as taught in the respective canonical scriptures of both religions (§ 4) will be
pointed out. Finally, the author proposes to demonstrate that the common Chinese perception of
Jains as “skilled soothsayers” can probably be traced back to Xuanzang himself, who first
introduced the term shan-zhan ni-qian 善占尼乾 “Nirgraṇṭhas as skilled soothsayers” in China
(§ 5).
Keywords:
Xuanzang’s & Kuiji’s Biography, Nirgraṇṭhaputra 尼乾子 & Jainism, Divination & Soothsayers,
Aṅgavidyā & Brahmajāla-Sutta

§1. Introduction
The starting point of the present paper deals with a highly interesting passage in Xuanzang’s
Biography Da-tang Da-ci’en-si San-zang-fa-shi Zhuan《大唐大慈恩寺三藏法師傳》 (A
Biography of the Tripiṭaka Master of the Great Ci’en Monastery of the Great Tang Dynasty).
In all of the research on Xuanzang 玄奘 (602–664), however, hardly any attention has thus
far been paid to this special recording by Huili 慧 立 (approx. 615–?) and Yancong 彦 悰
(approx. 627–649).2

1.

The present paper was first presented at the online conference “From Jetavana to Jerusalem: Sacred
Biography in Asian Perspectives and Beyond: An international Conference in Honour of Dr. Phyllis Granoff”
(November 7–9, 2021), organized by the Glorisun Global Network for Buddhist Studies and the Frogbear
project at the University of British Columbia in collaboration with Yale University and the Hebrew University
of Jerusalem. I sincerely thank Prof. Chen Jinhua (陳金華) for the kind invitation.
2.
Cf. T50: 245c21ff.《 大 唐 大 慈 恩 寺 三 藏 法 師 傳 》 Da-tang Da-ci’en-si San-zang-fa-shi Zhuan (A
Biography of the Tripiṭaka Master of the Great Ci’en Monastery of the Great Tang Dynasty).
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One day in Nālandā, a Jain monk named *Vajhara (or *Vajra 伐闍羅 fa-du-luo), who was
“naked” (i.e., of the sky-clad Digaṃbara school), came unexpectedly into Xuanzang’s cell. It
was precisely at the time when the Chinese Master was about to make the difficult decision
whether he should undertake the dangerous journey back to China. Xuanzang had often heard
before that the Nirgraṇṭhas (尼 乾 ni-qian) are particularly skilled at divination, and he,
therefore, asked the Jain saying “I am a monk from the country of China and have come here
to study many years ago. Now I want to return home. Shall I be able to reach my home?
Which choice – going back or staying here – is more auspicious? And how long could my life
last?” Following Xuanzang’s wish, the Jain monk performed a divination ritual. He then
informed the Chinese Buddhist that he would certainly reach his homeland, although staying
in India would be the better choice (§ 2).
We can assume that Xuanzang’s encounter with the Jain monk *Vajhara, which likely
took place shortly before the Master left India in 643, greatly impacted his final decision to
travel back to China. This divination event in Nālandā was presumably so important to
Xuanzang personally that, later on, he entrusted it to his close disciples in China, not only to
Huili and Yancong but also to Kuiji 窺基 (632–682). In Kuiji’s biography written by Zanning
賛寧 (919–1001) during the Song dynasty (Song Gaoseng Zhuan《宋高僧傳》), we find a
description of the divination performed for Xuanzang by that Jain monk, which pretty much
corresponds to Huili’s records (§ 3).
It seems that the Buddhists very much appreciated the Jain soothsayers and their
“confirmation of lucky fortune,” though the Jains are actually of heretical faiths (外 道
waidao). In order to explain this remarkable phenomenon, the present paper will study the
controversial attitude of Jainism and Buddhism in the matter of divination (§ 4). For instance,
the Buddha condemned various practices dealing with divination according to the
Brahmajāla-Sutta of the Dīghanikāya (§ 4.1). In contrast to Buddhism, fortune-telling is
allowed in late Jainism (4th century AD at the latest); a canonical text called Aṅgavidyā is
even used as the theoretical guideline for this magic ritual (§ 4.2).
In his travelogue Datang-Xiyu-ji《大唐西域記》(Records of the Western Regions of the
Great Tang Dynasty), Xuanzang remarkably did not mention the divination performed by the
Jain *Vajhara. However, he recorded another Jain predicting the lucky future for the
Monastery Nālanda. It seems that the Chinese perception of Jains as being adept at divination
is due to Xuanzang himself, who first introduced the term shan-zhan ni-qian 善 占 尼 乾
“Nirgraṇṭhas as skilled soothsayers” in China. Moreover, all other references to this special
term appear after Xuanzang (§ 5).
Finally, it should be pointed out that there are still a lot of valuable materials preserved in
Buddhist literature. Comparative studies of Buddhist texts in Pāli and Chinese with Prakrit
Jain texts will undoubtedly shed more light on the interrelationship between Jainism and
Buddhism. Thus, it can also help us understand India and China's social and religious context
during Xuanzang’s time and the centuries that followed (§ 6).

§2. Huili’s Records of Xuanzang’s Encounter with the Fortune-telling Jain Monk
It is noteworthy that Xuanzang did not report on the Jain fortune-telling incident in his
Records of the Western Regions of the Great Tang Dynasty (《大唐西域記》Datang-Xiyu120

ji). However, reports on this occurrence can be found in his biography written by Huili (慧立
615–?) as well as in the biography of his prominent pupil Kuiji (窺基 632–682) written by
Zanning.
We, therefore, can suppose with some certainty that the divination event in Nālandā by
Jain *Vajhara might have been significant to Xuanzang personally and had in the end a great
impact on his final decision to travel back to China. Otherwise it would be difficult to explain
why the great Master entrusted this personal experience to his close disciples such as Huili
and Kuiji.
First, a detailed report on Xuanzang’s unexpected encounter with the Jain monk *Vajhara
can be found in the Master’s biography written by his pupil Huili, which had been, after
Huili’s death, redacted by another pupil named Yancong.3
The fifth chapter of Xuanzang’s biography is well-known, because it deals with the
Master’s final decision to return home. However, it should be pointed out that the general and
scholarly attention thus far has been more or less limited to the second part of the respective
passage. The focus has, namely, been on how after learning of Xuanzang’s final decision, the
local Indian monks tried to advise their Chinese brother against his return journey.
Nevertheless, the final push, namely the Jain’s fortune-telling, which ultimately led to
Xuanzang’s very last decision, has so far hardly been noticed. Therefore, in my opinion, it is
worth reading this passage more closely. For a better understanding, I use here my own
English translation, which deviates in a number of cases from the translation by Li Rongxi
(1959/1995): 4
5

鳩摩羅使未至間，有一露形尼乾子，名伐闍羅，忽入法師房來。法師舊聞尼乾善於占卜，
即請坐、問所疑，曰：
“玄奘支那國僧。來此學問歳月已久。今欲歸還，不知達不？又：去住二宜,何最爲吉？及
壽命長短？願仁者占看。”
Before the envoy sent by (King) Kumāra had arrived, there was a naked Nirgraṇṭhaputra named
*Vajhara, who unexpectedly entered the Master’s cell. The Master had often heard before that the
Nirgraṇṭhas are particularly skilled at fortune-telling, he therefore invited (the visitor) to take a
seat and questioned (the Jain) about his own uncertainties saying:

3.

Huili’s own life is nowhere near as well known as the biography he wrote for his famous teacher Xuanzang.
The main sources on Huili include: 大慈恩寺三藏法師傳序、開元釋教錄卷九、宋高僧傳卷十七、六學僧
傳卷十六.
4.
To compare the differences cf. Li 1995: 137–8: “Before the arrival of the envoy sent by King Kumāra, a
naked Nirgrantha named Vajra unexpectedly came to the Master’s room. Hearing that the Nirgrantha was good
at divining, the Master invited him to take a seat and asked him to resolve his doubts, saying. “I am a Chinese
monk and have come here to study for quite a number of years. Now I intend to return home, but I am not sure
whether I shall be able to reach my home or not. As regards my going back or staying here, which is more
auspicious for me? And how long shall I live? Will you please predict these matters for me?” Then the
Nirgrantha asked for a piece of chalk and drew lines on the ground to make a forecast by divination. He told the
Master, “It is good for you to stay, and you will enjoy the respect of the monks and lay people of the Five Indias.
If you go back, you will be able to reach home and will also enjoy respect, but it will not be as good as staying
here. As regards the length of your life, you will live for another ten years from now. If you perform more
meritorious deeds, your life may be prolonged, but that is beyond my knowledge.” The Master then said that
though he desires to go back, he did not know how he could carry back a large amount of scriptures and images.
The Nirgrantha said, “Do not worry. King Śīlāditya and King Kumāra will dispatch men to escort you on the
way. You will surely get back without trouble.” The Master said in reply, “I have never seen these two kings.
How would they grant me such favors?” The Nirgrantha said, “King Kumāra has already sent a messenger to
invite you, and he will be here in two or three days. After having seen Kumāra, you will also see Śīlāditya.”
5.
The Chinese text discussed below is quoted from T50: 245c25–246a11.
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“I am a monk from the country of China and have come here to study many years ago. Now, I
want to return home, but I don’t know whether I will reach my country? And, which one of both
options - going home or staying here - is more auspicious? Aside from that, how long could my
life last? Would you, the Merciful, divine (all of this), please!”
尼乾乃索一白石，畫地而筮。報法師曰：
“師住時最好。五印度及道俗不無敬重。去時得達，於敬重亦好，但不如於住。師之壽
命，自今已去，更可十年。若憑餘福轉續，非所知也。”
Thereupon, the Nirgraṇṭha requested a chalkstone and drew patterns on the ground to perform his
divination. Then, he spoke to Master (Xuanzang) saying:
“The best is when you, Master, would stay here, for all peoples in five parts of India including
clergy and laity will show their high regard (to you). In case you will leave, (however, the goal)
can be reached, and it will also be fine as regards the respect (of the people); but (going-away)
will not be as convenient as staying here. What your lifespan, Master, is concerned, another ten
years can be at least expected from today. Yet, it remains open, how long the (lifetime) can be
extended due to your further merits.”
法師又問：
“意欲思歸，經像既多，不知若爲勝致？”
尼乾曰：
“勿憂！戒日王、鳩摩羅王自遣人送師，必達無苦。”
Again, Master (Xuanzang) asked the Jain:
“My wish desires to return home, but I have already (collected) numerous scriptures and images,
will I be able to carry them back unscathed?”
The Nirgraṇṭha said:
“Don’t worry! King Śīlāditya and King Kumāra will – on their own – send off legates to
accompany you, Master; (all goals) will be definitely reached without problems.”
法師報曰：
“彼二王者，從來未面。如何得降此恩？”
尼乾曰：
“鳩摩羅王已發使來請，二三日當到，既見鳩摩羅。亦便見戒日。”
The Master responded:
“These two kings have actually never met me. How did I deserve this graciousness granted by
them?”
The Nirgraṇṭha said:
“King Kumāra has already sent a delegate to invite you, who will arrive in two or three days.
Therefore, you will shortly see Kumāra. Also, you will meet Śīlāditya soon.”
如是言訖而去。法師即作還意、莊嚴經像。
After having said that, (the Jain) went away. The Master (Xuanzang) instantly made the
decision to return (to China), starting with the collocation of scriptures and images.

As quoted and translated above, the text in Xuanzang’s biography clearly states that it
was the Jain’s divination that immediately led to Xuanzang’s final decision to return to
China: 法師即作還意.6 Unfortunately, this crucial sentence has not been correctly translated

6.

As mentioned earlier, the following passage is much more popular; it describes how the local Indian monks,
after learning of Xuanzang’s final decision, tried to advise their Chinese brother against his return journey, see
T50: 246a11–17: 諸徳聞之咸來勸住。曰印度者佛生之處。大聖雖遷遺蹤具在。巡遊禮讃足豫平生。何爲
至斯而更捨也。又支那國者蔑戻車地。輕人賤法。諸佛所以不生。志狹垢深。聖賢由茲弗往。氣寒土嶮
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by Li,7 who mistakenly interpreted 作還意 as “made preparations” instead of as the correct
phrase, “made the decision.” In addition, 即 emphasizes here “instantly”, namely the direct
result of the Jain’s divination.

§3. The Reference to the Divinating Nirgraṇṭha in Kuiji’s Biography
It can be taken as certain that Xuanzang entrusted this experience, which obviously was
important to him, not only to one disciple like Huili but at least to one other student, namely
the famous Kuiji 窺基.
In the latter’s biography, found in Song Gaoseng Zhuan《 宋 高 僧 傳 》 and written by
Zanning 賛 寧 (919–1001), there is additional evidence indicating how influential the Jain
fortune-teller could have been for Xuanzang: When Master Xuanzang once met Kuiji in the
fields, he saw how intelligent Kuiji’s face looked and how appropriate his behavior was.
Then, the Master said: as a descendant of a general, this (boy) is definitely of a sincere
character. If our karmic connections were compatible and I could convert him into a disciple,
then the Buddhist Dharma that I represent could certainly be passed on to the next
generation!
奘師始因陌上見其眉秀目朗，擧措疎略。曰：將家之種不謬也哉。脱或因縁相扣，度爲弟
子，則吾法有寄矣！
復念：在印度時，計迴程次，就尼犍子邊占得卦，甚吉“師但東歸，哲資生矣。”遂造北門
將軍，微諷之出家。8
(Master Xuanzang) also remembered: When I was still in India, I considered returning to
China as the second option.9 But the result of the divination that I obtained from a
Nirgraṇṭhaputra was downright auspicious indicating, “as soon as you, Master, return to
the East, intelligent offsprings will surely appear (near you).”

It is highly interesting that the Buddhist tradition in China also considered the conversion of
the most famous disciple of Xuanzang in the context of the divination of the Jain. According
to Kuiji's biography, after Xuanzang remembered the Jain’s prediction again, he visited the
family of the general guarding the northern city gate and gently persuaded Kuiji to join the
Buddhist order.
Comparing the records by Huili with those by Zanning, it turns out that the following
messages are basically the same:
•
•
•

The indecision and uncertainty of Xuanzang (Huili: 所疑) might have been the cause behind
why he initially considered returning home as the second choice (Zanning: 計迴程次).
The prediction given by the Nirgraṇṭha was particularly promising (Huili: 師住時最好……
去時得達; Zanning: 甚吉).
The converting of excellent students such as Kuiji is consistent with Vajhara’s statement
(Huili: 去時得達，於敬重亦好; Zanning: 師但東歸，哲資生矣).

亦焉足念哉。法師報曰。法王立教義尚流通。豈有自得霑心而遺未悟。
7.
See Li 1995: 138 “Having said so the Nirgrantha went away. The Master then made preparations for his
return journey and packed up his scriptures and images.”
8.
T50: 725b26–c1.
9.
Another interpretation of 計迴程次 would be “I considered returning to China many times.”
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§4. The Controversial Attitude of Jainism and Buddhism towards Divination
It seems that the Buddhists very much appreciated to get this kind of "confirmation of lucky
fortune" and even wanted to rely on it,10 though it came from “heretics” of different faiths. In
any case, no antipathy can be ascertained, neither in Vajahra's divination for Xuanzang (§§
2–3) nor in Xuanzang’s description of the prediction by a Jain monk with regard to the
Nālanda monastery, which will be discussed below (§ 5).
This remarkable phenomenon is due to the different religious backgrounds of Jainism and
Buddhism. It is evident that the attitudes towards the divination ritual in both religions – as
much alike as they may be in some other respects – are fundamentally different from one
another.
§4.1. The Buddha Condemned Various Practices Dealing with Divination
In a long dialogue between the Buddha and the monks, as documented in the BrahmajālaSutta of the Dīghanikāya, the Buddha named a number of practices that he disliked, including
divination. According to section 21 on divination e.g., the Buddha condemns 30 particular
wrong means as low arts, from which Gotama holds aloof.
“yathā vā pan’ eke bhonto samaṇa-brāhmaṇā saddhā-deyyāni bhojanāni bhuñjitvā te evarūpaya
tiracchānavijjāya micchājivena jīvikaṃ kappenti - seyyathīdaṃ aṅgaṃ nimittaṃ uppādaṃ
supinaṃ lakkhaṇaṃ mūsikācchinnaṃ aggi-homaṃ … - iti vā iti evarūpāya tiracchānavijjāya
paṭivirato Samaṇo Gotamo ti.”11
“Or he might say: ‘Whereas some recluses and Brahmans, while living on food provided by the
faithful, earn their living by wrong means of livelihood, by low arts, such as these: – (1)
Palmistry-prophesying long life, prosperity, &c. (or the reverse), from marks on a child’s hands,
feet, &c. (2) Divining by means of omens and signs. (3) Auguries drawn from thunderbolts and
other celestial portents. (4) Prognostication by interpreting dreams. (5) Fortune-telling from marks
on the body. (6) Auguries from the marks on cloth gnawed by mice. (7) Sacrificing to Agnis. …
Gotama the recluse holds aloof from such low arts.”12

§4.2. The Jains Use the Aṅgavidyā as a Guideline for Divination
In contrast to Buddhism, fortune-telling is not only allowed in Jainism, a canonical text is
even used as a theoretical basis for this purpose. This text, named Aṅgavidyā, forms the last

10.

In this regard, the author also reminds the reader of the well-known depictions of Brahman’s interpretation
of Māyā’s dream and of the horoscope after Śākamuni’s birth, see Kurita 栗田功, Gandhāra Art I, pp. 27 and
43–45.
11.
The Dīgha Nikāya I.9: 1–12.
12.
The English translation is quoted from Rhys Davids, Dialogues of the Buddha (Dīghanikāya), pp. 16–19.
Cf. also R. O. Franke’s German translation (pp. 13–16): “Oder sie gewinnen auf tadelnswerte Weise ihren
Lebensunterhalt mittelst niederer Künste und Wissenschaften, als da sind: Wissen von den schicksalbedeutenden
Körpereigentümlichkeiten, virtuoses Verständnis für Omina, Kunst der Wahrsagung aus großen
Naturerscheinungen, Traumdeutung, Kenntnis der für ein großes Schicksal bedeutungsvollen Zeichen am
Körper, Prophezeiung von Unheil aus Mäuse- oder Rattenfraß in Kleidungsstücken, Erreichung gewisser
Zwecke durch geeignete Opfer: Feuropfer …… — der Samaṇa Gotama hat nichts zu schaffen mit solchen
niedrigen Künsten und Wissenschaften.”
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part of the Mūlasutta. W. Schubring explained this work as follows: “Angavijjā, Lehrbuch
der Deutekunst. anga steht (1,2) an der Spitze der aus 8 mahā-nimitta gebildeten Reihe, ihm
folgen (vgl. Ṭhāṇ. 427a) sara, lakkhaṇa, vanjaṇa, suviṇa, uppāya, bhomma, antarikkha. Als
Quelle des nimitta-nāṇa wird der Diṭṭhivāya angegeben (1,10), und in dem Eingangswort
ahā-puvvaṃ sieht Leumann eine Beziehung auf die Puvva. Die Angav. Bezeichnet sich als
bhagavaī mahāpurisa-dinnā. 60 ajjhāya in Śl. Und Prosa, auch Gāhā.”13
Although some of the earliest Jain texts also condemn the use of the magic practice, the
Śvetāmbara text Aṅgavidyā, which can be dated to the 4th century CE, allows for the use of
various arts (vidyā) “in rites to divine outcomes based on a variety of sources” and
“prescribes the use of the pañcanamaskāra (mantra of the five types of supreme lords) in
divination rites.”14

§5. The Chinese Perception of the “Nirgraṇṭhas as Skilled Soothsayers”
As mentioned earlier (§ 1), Xuanzang remarkably did not mention his encounter with the Jain
fortune-teller in his travelogue《 大 唐 西 域 記 》 Datang-Xiyu-Ji (Records of the Western
Regions of the Great Tang Dynasty), which was, as far as is known, written on behalf of the
emperor. Nonetheless, he did use the term 善 占 尼 乾 shan-zhan ni-qian, “Nirgraṇṭhas as
skilled soothsayers” in this book.
In the 9th chapter (juan) of the Datang-Xiyu-Ji, Xuanzang narrated – in connection with
the foundation of the Monastery Nālanda – that a Jain monk, who was a distinguished
soothsayer predicted the great future for this holy place.
其地本菴沒羅園。五百商人以十億金錢買以施佛。佛於此處三月説法。諸商人等亦證聖
果。佛涅槃後未久，此國先王鑠迦羅阿逸多唐言帝日敬重一乘、遵崇三寶，式占福地，建此伽
藍。初興功也，穿傷龍身。時有善占尼乾外道，見而記曰：“斯勝地也！建立伽藍當必昌
盛。爲五印度之軌則逾千載而彌隆。後進學人易以成業。然多歐血，傷龍故也”。15
The site was originally an Āmra garden. Five hundred merchants bought it for ten kôtis of gold
pieces and gave it to Buddha. Buddha preached the law here during three months, and the
merchants and others obtained the fruit of holiness. Not long after the Nirvāṇa of Buddha, a
former king of this country named Śakrāditya (Shi-kia-lo-’o-t’ie-to) respected and esteemed the
(system of) one Vehicle, and honoured very highly the three treasures. Having selected by augury
a lucky spot, he built this saṅghārāma. When he began the work he wounded, in digging, the
body of the Nāga. At this time there was a distinguished soothsayer belonging to the heretical
sect of the Nirgranthas. He having seen the occurrence, left his record: “This is a very superior
site. If you build here a saṅghārāma, it must of necessity become highly renowned. Throughout
the five Indias it will be a model. For a period of a thousand years it will flourish still. Students of
all degrees will here easily accomplish their studies. But many will split blood because of this
wound given to the Nāga.”16

There is no doubt that a Jain’s divination – despite his status as a “heretic” – is highly

13.

See Schubring 1935: 84, who also noticed: “Über die Angav. sprach nach einer (nur die 2. Hälfte
enthaltenen Hs.) Leumann auf dem VII. OC (Berichte desselben S. 75), vgl. das Referat IA 16, 163.”
14.
For more details, cf. Gough 2020:568f. and 578.
15.
See T51: 923b19–b27.
16.
The English translation is quoted from Beal, Si-Yu-Ki, II: 168.
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valued by Buddhists like Xuanzang himself. Moreover, it appears that the term 善 占 尼 乾
shan-zhan ni-qian, “Nirgraṇṭhas as skilled soothsayers” occurs first in Datang-Xiyu-Ji, for all
other references to this term seem to be from a later period than Xuanzang.17 Hence, we likely
have reason to assume that Xuanzang first introduced the term in China.
In summary, Xuanzang used three terms for Jainas:
•
•
•

善占尼乾外道 shan-zhan ni-qian wai-dao, “skilled soothsayer belonging to the heretical sect
of the Nirgraṇṭhas” (T51: 923b24)
露形尼乾 lu-xing ni-qian, “naked Nirgraṇṭha” (T51: 927a23 and 927c25)
尼乾之徒 ni-qian zhi tu, “followers of Nirgraṇṭhas” (T51: 929a5)

In addition, Xuanzang seemly distinguished other “sky-clad” ascetics from the Jain
Digaṃbaras, when he referred to them simply as “followers of naked ascetics” 露形之徒 luxing zhi tu (T51: 908b3 and 931c28) or “naked heretics” 露形外道 lu-xing wai-dao (T51:
921c29, 931b8–9, and 931c5).

§6. Conclusion
It is probably worthwhile to point out that there are still a lot of valuable materials preserved
in Buddhist literature that tells us how Buddhism and Jainism once co-existed and influenced
each other. Comparative studies of Buddhist texts in Pāli and Chinese with Jain Prakrit
literature will certainly shed more light on their interrelationship. Thus, it can help us
understand the historical landscape, especially the social and religious context in India during
Xuanzang’s time and in the centuries that followed in China.18 For instance, Xuanzang
described some Jaina centers that existed alongside the Buddhist monasteries in the 7th
century.19
In 2019, when looking for old Chinese sources regarding Jainas, the author became aware
of the record on the Jaina soothsayer in Xuanzang’s biography as discussed above. At the
author’s suggestion, former M.A. student Deng Jinhua gave a talk on this topic at the
symposium “Comparative Religious Studies” held at the Sun Yat-sen University in October.20
17.

E.g. in Fahua Zhuanji《 法 華 傳 記 》 by Sengxiang 僧 詳 (approx. 712–762): 有 尼 乾 子 善 占 相 [T51:
79a28]; three times in Sanbao Ganying Yaoluelu《三寶感應要略録》by Feizhuo 非濁 (approx. ?–1063): 時有
一尼乾善占 [T51: 832c7], 有一尼乾子善占察……尼乾以籌印地云 [T51: 833b22–23]，and 時有一尼乾子
善占相察 [T51: 833b29]; and in Fozu Tongji《佛祖統紀》by Zhipan 志磐 (probably around 1270): 尼乾下算,
自見己身罪滅生天 [T49: 173b4–5].
18.
Cf. the publications in this regard as mentioned by Hu-von Hinüber 2018 and by Quarnström 2020; in terms
of art history are to be added: Brancaccio, “More on the Buddha and the Naked Ascetics” (1994), and Zin,
“Some Details from the Representations of the Parinirvāṇa Cycle in the Art of Gandhara and Kucha: The
Iconography of the Wandering Ascetics (Parivrājaka, Nirgrantha and Ājīvika)” (2018).
19.
His interesting records can be found in the following passages in the Datang Xiyuji:（1）T51: 927a15–24
奔那伐彈那國。周四千餘里,國大都城周三十餘里。……伽藍二十餘所，僧徒三千餘人，大小二乘兼功
綜習。天祠百所，異道雜居。露形尼乾寔繁其黨。（2）T51: 927c20–25: 三摩呾吒國。周三千餘里。濱
近大海，地遂卑濕。國大都城周二十餘里。……好學勤勵，邪正兼信。伽藍三十餘所，僧徒二千餘人，
並皆遵習上座部學。天祠百所，異道雜居。露形尼乾其徒甚盛。（3）T51: 928c27–929a5: 羯篏伽國。周
五千餘里。國大都城周二十餘里。……少信正法，多遵外道。伽藍十餘所。僧徒五百餘人。習學大乘上
座部法。天祠百餘所。異道甚衆。多是尼乾之徒也。
20.
See the author’s report on this symposium: Hu-von Hinüber 2020, p. 18.
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However, his presentation emphasized the later Chinese sources on divination instead of
elucidating the early relationship between Jainism and Buddhism.21 Therefore, the author tries
with the present paper to take up the original research intention.22
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The Khotanese fragmentary folio IOL Khot 7/7:
verses 15.73–84 of the Book of Zambasta rediscovered?
Mauro MAGGI
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Abstract
The article contains an edition and translation with metrical analysis, commentary, and
glossary of the Old Khotanese fragmentary folio IOL Khot 7/7 (Kha. 0012a), which deals
with the selflessness of phenomena, refers to the Ratnaketu(parivarta), and mentions the
prattyātmaggaucara‑ ‘realm of inner realisation (of a Tathāgata)’ and the ttathāggataggarbha‑ ‘germ of a Tathāgata’. The article suggests that it contains verses 15.73–84 of
the Book of Zambasta and oﬀers reinterpretations and etymologies of the rare words
ggrrī‑ ‘person’ < Iranian *grī%ā‑ (cf. Sogdian γryw) and haṃjsārrā‑ (collective) ‘carving
tools’ < Iranian *ham-čarθ-nā‑ from the root *kart‑ ‘to cut’.
Keywords
Khotanese Buddhist texts, Book of Zambasta, Khotanese manuscripts, selflessness,
*pratyātmagocara, tathāgatagarbha, Ratnaketuparivarta

Introduction
The Old Khotanese fragmentary folio studied here is kept in the British Library under
the shelf number IOL Khot 7/7 corresponding to the original signature Kha[dalik] 0012a
(Figs. 1–2).1 Only three fourths of the folio are preserved, the right end being lost. The
fragment is now 10.2 cm high, 39.2 cm wide, and has six lines per page. The punch hole
is between the third and fourth lines after 8 to 10 akṣaras (including punctuation). The
folio bears the number 135 in the left margin of the obverse. Many akṣaras are partly
eﬀaced.
The folio was first published in transcription by Harold W. Bailey and then re-edited
and provided with a working translation by Prods O. Skjærvø, who labelled its content as
‘*Z’ and, thus, tentatively assigned it to the religious poem known as the Book of
Zambasta (Z for short).2 This can hardly be doubted because the metrical text it contains
1.

2.

For the comments and suggestions they made after reading a draft of this article, it is a pleasure to
thank Chen Ruixuan, Bhikkhunī Dhammadinnā, Alessandro Del Tomba, Doug Hitch (who also kindly
polished my English), Nicholas Sims-Williams, and several of my students. Specific contributions are
acknowledged in each individual case. — Conventions used in the edition and the translation are: * =
emendation, with MS reading in a note; ⁎ = blank in the manuscript corresponding to about the average
space of an akṣara; [abc] = lacuna and its restoration; <abc> = editor’s supplement where the
manuscript has no lacuna.
KBT 11; Catalogue 174–175. Edition and translation of the Book of Zambasta in Emmerick 1968. In
quotations from the Book of Zambasta, I arrange the text metrically, when quotations are in display
ARIRIAB Vol. XXV (March 2022): 129–147
2022 IRIAB, Soka University, JAPAN

is arranged in such a way that each manuscript line corresponds to a single verse and is
divided into four sections that ideally match the metrical subdivisions of the verses. This
produces an elegant layout in four columns which was probably reserved for the highly
esteemed Book of Zambasta, since it is found in its main manuscript (Z1 for short) and
virtually all of its fragmentarily preserved folios and fragments from other manuscripts.3
The connections of folio IOL Khot 7/7 with the Book of Zambasta are not only
formal, however. The text deals with a core teaching of the Mahāyāna, that is, the
selflessness of phenomena (Khotanese hära‑ ‘thing’ = Sanskrit dharma‑), and refers to
the Ratnaketu(parivarta), a text of the Mahāsannipāta collection (cf. Z 13.13
mahāsandävātä). It also mentions the prattyātmaggaucara‑ ‘realm of inner realisation (of
a Tathāgata)’ and the ttathāggataggarbha‑ ‘germ of a Tathāgata’. The folio must belong
to one of the large gaps in Z1. It is, however, from a diﬀerent manuscript. Unfortunately,
the loss of its right quarter entails the loss not only of the fourth pāda of each verse, but
also of the verse numbers that were often written at the end of lines and that could have
helped us to locate the text.
The subject matter is similar to that of chapter 7, from which the twelve verses 48–60,
corresponding to one folio, are missing in Z1. One might be tempted to identify the text
as belonging to this gap, but this is highly improbable because all the extant verses of
chapter 7 are in metre C, whereas the present verses are in metre A.4 Other chapters at
times alternate diﬀerent verse types, but there is always a reason for this.5 There seems,
however, to be no such reason in the case of chapter 7.
There seems to be also a connection with chapter 23, whose verses 54–89 and 174–
365 are missing and which is entirely in metre A, but the Chinese parallel to this chapter
does not contain anything similar to the text under consideration (cf. the Commentary on
82 below).
Since there are twelve lines to a folio both in the present fragment and in Z1, if
chapter 1 was not the first chapter of the work, as was maintained by Ernst and Manu
Leumann,6 and the foliation of our manuscript was the same as in Z1, then our fol. 135
belongs to one of the lost chapters that preceded the incomplete chapter 1, whose text
must have started on fol. 143.7
Alternatively, however, there is the possibility that Z1 was a miscellaneous
manuscript containing one or more texts before the Book of Zambasta and that the latter
actually began with chapter 1 on fol. 143.8 In this case, our fol. 135 would correspond to
Z1’s fol. 277 (= 142 + 135), which belongs to chapter 15. The extant parts of chapter 15
are all in metre A like our folio with the exception of the metre C verses 114–123, which
occur towards the end of the chapter, are addressed to the Buddha, and summarise his
teaching (given below). Unfortunately, chapter 15 is badly preserved since three of the

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

form, and I insert slashes in quotations in the running text to indicate pāda division where this is not
already marked by punctuation. I follow Emmerick’s translation unless otherwise specified.
This applies only partially to the early Berlin manuscript bi 33 (T III S 16). See Maggi 2004: 187.
On Old Khotanese metrics, see Hitch 2014 with references to earlier literature.
See Maggi 2017: 153 n. 4 for examples of inserts in metre C encapsulated into chapters otherwise
composed in metres A or B.
See Leumann 1933–1936: ix, xii; Leumann 1967: 367 n. 1.
See Leumann 1933–1936: ix; Emmerick 1968: xiv.
See Emmerick 1968: xiv; Maggi 2009: 350–351.
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originally eleven and a half folios containing it are missing (275–277 with Z 15.49–84),
eight of the extant ones are defective (apart from fol. 271), and ‘[t]he position of fol. 278
is conjectural, as the folio number is not visible’, so that ‘[a]fter the first folio the
sequence of thought is not clear’.9 The metre C passage Z 15.114–123 bears some
resemblance to the content of our folio:
114

sarvaña balysa . kho haḍe ttärä rraṣṭo hvatai
[...]
115 hūsta gyaḍīna . hūña ṣāʾ saṃña umā
[...]
116 jsīḍa jaḍīna satva saṃtsera bi[śśä]
[...]
117 d0ṣṭä väcätre ośe parikalpä ttu[śśe]10
[...]
118 ttuśśā abhāva biśśä sarvadharma [...]
[...]
119 aysmū śśūkä . tcamäña ā[...]
[...]
120 gyaḍ]īna cā[ʾ]ye mā[ñand‑ ...]
[...]
121 kho ūca banhya . āyāre trāmä [...]
[...]
122 aysmū trāmä samu kho ātāśä [ttuśśai]
[...]
123 crrāma vasutäña ātīña dätte tcarä
[...]
114
O all-knowing Buddha, but how very rightly you have spoken [...]: 115‘You are
sleeping through ignorance. In a dream that saṃjñā of yours [...] 116Deceived through
ignorance are all beings in saṃsāra [...] 117Various views, evil parikalpas, em[pty]
(Emmerick: this) [...] 118All the dharmas are empty, unreal, [...] 119The mind alone in
which [...] 120through ignorance, resembling magic [...] 121As trees are reflected in
water, so [...] 122The mind is just like space, [empty ...] 123As a face appears in a clean
mirror ...]’.11

Comparison of parikalpa‑ ‘false assumption’ in Z 15.117 with the insistence on
parikalpa‑, saṃkalpa‑ ‘fancy’, and vikalpa‑ ‘false discrimination’ in v2–4 below, as well
as of 115 with r1 (sleeping imagination [saṃjñā‑] because of ignorance), 120 with r5
(ignorance and magic), and 119, 122 with v6 (mind alone like a sky without clouds),
indicates a thematic similarity between chapter 15 and our folio.
A further thematic connection may be detected in Z1’s fragmentary fol. 278 (?),
whose number and content as verses 15.85–96 were conjectured by Vladimir S.
Vorobʹëv-Desjatovskij.12 This folio extols the qualities of the Bodhisattvas of the

9.
10.
11.
12.

Emmerick 1968: 229.
My supplement.
Trans. after Emmerick with modifications.
According to him, ‘Следы сохранившейся цифры несколько походят по очертаниям на 8,
поэтому можно предположить, что это фрагмент листа 278 [The extant traces of the figure are
somewhat similar in outline to 8, so that it can be assumed that this is a fragment of folio 278]’ (in
Vorobʹëv-Desjatovskij and Vorobʹëva-Desjatovskaja 1965: 15; cf. Vorobʹëv-Desjatovskij 1955: 70),
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Mahāyāna and, in its last legible sentences, one reads:
94 (?) [sa]māhānyau jsa nuvaśtāre kho saṃtsārä padaṃgya
dharmānu [...]
95 (?) [+] + ‑ä dātä mahāyānä vasutä ttārī hāḍe
[...]
94
They investigate by meditations how saṃsāra is a manifestation of dharmas [...].
95
[...] the Law of the Mahāyāna is pure, but those [...].

Although the last verse and a half (95cd–96 [?]) are virtually lost so that the
connection is unclear, these sentences may well precede and introduce the core
Mahāyāna teachings summarised in the fragmentary folio IOL Khot 7/7 bearing the
number 135 and possibly corresponding to Z1’s lost fol. 277. If this is so, then the alleged
fol. *278 would in reality be fol. *276 with verses 15.61–72, whereas the verses in our
folio would be the subsequent verses 15.73–84 of the Book of Zambasta.
Transcription
folio 135 (100 30 5)13
r1 hūsaṃkya saṃña gyaḍīna . kye ⁎ ⁎ ttu hūña daiyä cu niśtä pra‑ ⁎ ⁎ ttyātmaggaucarä
aṃggä paba[
r2 bäysādye14 saṃña ni huśtä vi‑ ⁎ ⁎ ñānä harbiśśä īste . ttathā‑ ⁎ ⁎ ggataggarbhä15
haraysde . ni ka[
r3 ratanīnai māñätä vūḍä da‑ ⁎ ⁎ śi16 ratnakettu aggaṃjsu . sarvaṃ‑ ⁎ ⁎ ñä17 baysä
briyūnä ṣī tta hva- ⁎ [
r4 prattyātmaggaucarä dvāsu . ⁎ ⁎ ttätä aṃgga pracai īñä paba ⁎ ⁎ saindä jaḍīna
anāstanä mu‑ ⁎ ⁎ [
r5 kho ju cāʾya närmändä ha‑ ⁎ ⁎ ndaru rūvu hūsandä śśānye ⁎ ⁎ pātco hña däte handa‑
⁎⁎[
r6 ttrāmu18 ttätä jaḍī dvāsu . ⁎ ⁎ pabastau jsīrgye hanāsä a‑ ⁎ ⁎ bhāväna ttārä ne byaure
ku ⁎ ⁎ [
v1 ggandharvanaggarä ṣa kaṃtha pada‑ ⁎ ⁎ ndä na hirṣṭai niśtä ttrāmu hi‑ ⁎ ⁎ ra biśśä
avadanda samu hivi‑ ⁎ ⁎ [
v2 ggrrī-vaktrrä ggrrī-ysä u ggrrī-dasta ⁎ ⁎ uīʾ loviye daśte hama‑ ⁎ ⁎ tä saṃkalpä
vikalpi saṃbā‑ ⁎ ⁎ [
v3 dyūlä biḍa ttaṃda u baurä ⁎ ⁎ haṃdurna lovī jñānä dyūlä ⁎ ⁎ saṃkalpa vikalpa .
saṃbā‑ ⁎ ⁎ [
v4 saṃkalpa-mātrā ātma . ⁎ ⁎ parikalpa-māttrā ggeʾha vi‑ ⁎ ⁎ kalpa-māttrā haṃjsārra
saṃ‑ ⁎ ⁎ [

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

but no such traces are visible in the facsimile, where the folio number is followed by a question mark
(p. 102).
Though many akṣaras are partly eﬀaced, this is not pointed out in the transcription by using italics
because they can be read with a high degree of confidence.
Bailey and Skjærvø bäysāndye.
Bailey and Skjærvø ttathaggatadharmä.
Bailey and Skjærvø diśa.
Bailey and Skjærvø sarvañä.
Bailey ndrāmu.
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v5 ttrāmu19 samu jaḍī cu ṣkauṅje ⁎ ⁎ samu kho haṃjsārra20 u pīsä ⁎ ⁎ vijñānä rūvä u
yāva kā[
v6 jaḍī ju hirṣṭai niśtä vina ⁎ ⁎ aysmuī karju ni byaude vina ⁎ ⁎ jaḍī aysmū śśūkä āgāśä [
Critical text
73 r1hūsaṃkya saṃña gyaḍīna . kye ttu hūña daiyä cu niśtä
prattyātmaggaucarä aṃggä paba[stau21 ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑]
74 r2bäysādye saṃña ni *hūśtä22 viñānä harbiśśä īste .
ttathāggataggarbhä haraysde . ni ka[⏑⏑⏑ ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑]
75 r3ratanīnai māñätä vūḍä daśi ratnakettu aggaṃjsu .
sarvaṃñä ba⟨l⟩ysä23 briyūnä ṣī tta hva—[te24 ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑]
76 r4prattyātmaggaucarä dvāsu . ttätä aṃgga pracai īñä
paba⟨stau⟩25 saindä jaḍīna anāstanä mu[⏑⏑⏑ ‒́⏑]
77 r5kho ju cāʾya närmändä {handaru}26 rūvu hūsandä śśānye pātco
hña däte handa[ru rūvu härju vara ttatvatu niśtä]27
78 r6ttrāmu ttätä jaḍī dvāsu . pabastau jsīrgye hanāsä
abhāväna ttārä ne byaure ku [ye prracā rraṣṭu paysendä]28
79 v1ggandharvanaggarä ṣa kaṃtha *padanda *nä29 hirṣṭai niśtä
ttrāmu hira biśśä avadanda samu hivi[ñe saṃñe jsa saindä]30
80 v2ggrrī-vaktrrä *ggrrī-ysäru31 ggrrī-dasta ⟨u⟩32 uīʾ loviye daśte
hamatä saṃkalpä vikalpi saṃbā[rä33 ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑]
81 v3dyūlä biḍa ttaṃda u baurä haṃdurna lovī jñānä
dyūlä saṃkalpa vikalpa . saṃbā[rä34 ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑]
82 v4saṃkalpa-mātrā ātma .35 parikalpa-māttrā ggeʾha
vikalpa-māttrā haṃjsārra saṃ[ña-mātrei pīsä]36
83 v5ttrāmu samu jaḍī cu ṣkauṅje samu kho haṃjsārra u pīsä
vijñānä rūvä u yāva kā[⏑⏑⏑ ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑]
84 v6jaḍī ju hirṣṭai niśtä vina aysmuī karju ni byaude
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Skjærvø trāmu.
Bailey and Skjærvø hajsārra.
Restoration by Maggi (Skjærvø paba[st-).
*hūśtä emended by Maggi for MS huśtä.
Supplement by Maggi for MS baysä (see Commentary).
Restoration by Bailey, Dict. 409 s.v. ṣī.
Supplement by Maggi (Skjærvø paba⟨sta⟩).
Expunction by Nicholas Sims-Williams (see Commentary).
Restoration by Maggi (see Commentary).
Restoration by Maggi (see Commentary).
Emended by Skjærvø for MS padandä na.
Supplement by Maggi (see Commentary).
*ggrrī-ysäru emended by Sims-Williams for MS ggrrī-ysä u; Bailey and Skjærvø ggrrī-⟨pā⟩ysä (see
Commentary).
Supplement by Maggi (see Commentary).
Supplement suggested by Skjærvø’s translation ‘sambhāraṇa’ (cf. Commentary).
Supplement suggested by Skjærvø’s translation ‘sambhāraṇas’ (cf. Commentary).
Skjærvø has the dot before ātma.
Restoration by Maggi with saṃ[ña-] suggested by Sims-Williams (Bailey, Dict. 446 s.v. haṃjsārra
restores saṃ[kalpa] and translates ‘samkalpa-thought only ...’, which implies saṃ[kalpa-māttr-] (see
Commentary).
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vina jaḍī aysmū śśūkä

āgāśä [väno pyaurāṇu]37

Metrical analysis
Metre A
73 ‒ ‒ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ⏑⏑‒ ⏑ | ‒́ ⏑⏑ ‒́ ⏑
5+7+5+7
‒ ‒ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ⏑‒ [‒ | ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑]
5+7+5+7
38
74 ⏑‒ ⏑⏑ | ‒ ⏑⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ‒ ‒ ⏑ | ‒́ ⏑⏑ ‒́ ⏑
5+7+5+7
⏑‒ ⏑⏑ | ‒ ⏑⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ⏑⏑[⏑⏑⏑ ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑] 5+7+5+7
75 ⏑⏑⏑‒ 39 | ‒ ⏑⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ⏑⏑‒ ⏑ | ‒́ ⏑⏑ ‒́ ⏑ 5+7+5+7
‒ ‒ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ‒ ⏑⏑[⏑ | ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑]
5+7+5+7
76 ‒ ‒ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ⏑⏑‒ ⏑ | ‒́ ‒ ‒ ́⏑
5+7+5+7
⏑‒ ‒ | ‒ ⏑⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ⏑‒ ⏑⏑ | ⏑́[⏑⏑⏑ ‒́⏑] 5+7+5+7
77 ⏑⏑‒ ⏑ | ⏑‒ ⏑40 ‒ ⏑ || ‒ ‒ ⏑ | ‒́ ⏑⏑41 ‒́ ⏑ 5+7+5+7
‒ ⏑⏑⏑ | ‒ ⏑[⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ‒ ⏑⏑⏑ | ‒́ ⏑⏑ ‒́ ⏑] 5+7+5+7
78 ‒ ⏑⏑⏑ | ⏑‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑42 || ⏑‒ ‒ ‒́ ⏑⏑ ‒́ ⏑
5+7+5+7
⏑‒ ⏑⏑ | ‒ ⏑⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ⏑[⏑⏑‒ ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑]
5+7+5+7
79 ‒ ‒ ⏑ | ⏑⏑⏑⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ⏑‒ ⏑⏑ | ‒́ ‒ ‒́ ⏑
5+7+5+7
‒ ⏑⏑⏑ | ⏑⏑⏑⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ⏑⏑⏑⏑[⏑ | ‒́ ⏑⏑ ‒́ ⏑] 5+7+5+7
80 ‒ ‒ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑⏑ ‒ ‒ ⏑ || ⏑⏑⏑ | ‒́ ⏑⏑ ‒́ ⏑
5+9+3+7
⏑⏑⏑‒ | ‒ ⏑⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ‒ ‒ [⏑ | ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑]
5+7+5+7
81 ‒ ⏑⏑⏑ | ‒ ⏑⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ‒ ‒ ⏑ | ‒́ ‒ ‒́ ⏑
5+7+5+7
‒ ⏑‒ | ‒ ⏑⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ‒ ‒ [⏑ | ‒́ ⏑⏑ ‒́ ⏑]
5+7+5+7
82 ‒ ‒ ⏑ | ‒ ‒ ‒ ⏑ || ⏑⏑‒ ⏑ | ‒́ ‒ ‒́ ⏑
5+7+5+7
43
‒ ‒ ⏑ | ‒ ‒ ‒ ‒ ⏑ || ‒ [⏑ ‒́ ‒ ‒́ ⏑]
5+9+3+7
83 ‒ ⏑⏑⏑ | ⏑‒ ⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ⏑⏑⏑‒ | ‒́ ⏑⏑ ‒́ ⏑
5+7+5+7
‒ ‒ ⏑ | ‒ ⏑⏑ ‒ ⏑ || ‒ [⏑⏑⏑ ‒́⏑⏑ ‒́⏑]
5+7+5+7
44
45
84 ⏑‒ ⏑ | ‒ ‒ ‒ ⏑ || ⏑⏑⏑‒ | ‒́ ⏑⏑ ‒́ ⏑
5+7+5+7
46
⏑⏑⏑‒ | ‒ ‒ ‒ ⏑ || ‒ ‒ ⏑ [⏑́‒ ⏑ ‒́ ⏑]
5+7+5+7
Translation
73 There is sleeping imagination because of ignorance47 for one who sees in a dream
that48 which does not exist. A part of the realm of inner realisation (of a Tathāgata)
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

44.
45.
46.

47.
48.

Supplement by Maggi (see Commentary).
Read bäysā(n)d(i)ye.
ratanīnai scans as ⏑⏑⏑‒ by metrical shortening (see Leumann 1933–1936: xxxiv § C.a.β).
närmändä scans as ⏑‒ ⏑ by metrical shortening.
Read śśān(i)ye.
Read d(u)vāsu.
vikalpa- scans as ‒ ‒ ⏑ by metrical lengthening (see Leumann 1933–1936: xxxiv § C.b). Cf. the
variants of the loanword vipāka- ‘ripening’ with both vi- and vī- for metrical reasons (see Del Tomba
and Maggi 2021: 224 n. 129).
jaḍī scans as ‒ ‒ by metrical lengthening.
aysmuī scans as ⏑‒ by metrical shortening.
pyaurāṇu scans as ⏑‒ ⏑ by the ‘uysnora-eﬀect’ identified by Leumann 1933–1936: xxxiii–xxxiv § C.a.α
and so named by Hitch 2014: 15–17 (words with the shape ‒ ‒́ ⏑ scan as ⏑‒́ ⏑ at the end of a 7-mora
cadence).
Dict. 495 s.v. hūs-: ‘sleeping consciousness ... through ignorance’.
Dict. 490 s.v. hūna-: ‘who might see it in a dream’.
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74
75
76

77
78

79

80

81

82
83

84
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

is continu[ously] ...
For one who has waken up, imagination does not sleep,49 all consciousness returns,
the germ of a Tathāgata stretches out,50 ... not (?) ...
It resembles a jewelled banner, encrusted.51 In the faultless Ratnaketu(parivarta), the
all-knowing, lovely Buddha—he spoke thus:52 ...
The realm of inner realisation (of a Tathāgata) are these twelve parts (in the chain of
dependent origination) due to a cause. They appear continu⟨ously⟩ through
ignorance. Without beginning ...
As (one) conjures up a shape in magic (or), furthermore, (one), while lying
sleeping,53 has seen another [shape] in a dream54 [but in reality nothing exists there],
so these twelve (parts) (are) ignorance, (are) continuously deceptions (and) error.
Because of (their) non-existence, those are not found55 when [one rightly
understands (their) causes].
The city of Gandharvanagara (i.e. the fata morgana mirage) is *produced, (but) it
does *not actually exist. Like that, all things are uncreated.56 They only [seem] (to
exist) because of one’s o[wn imagination].
A person’s57 mouth, a person’s *heart, a person’s hands, ⟨and⟩ the senses fit for
ordinary life are themselves (only) a fancy, a false discrimination. The equip[ment]
(to awakening) ...
Ordinary knowledge is only a deception, a deceit,58 and (like) heaps of snow.59 A
deception, fancies, false discriminations60 are (even) the equip[ment] (to awakening
and) ...
The self is only fancy. A piece of wood is only a false assumption. The carving tools
are only a false discrimination.61 [A statue is only] imagin[ation].62
The ignorance which are the (karmically) conditioned factors is just like that, just
like the carving tools and the statue (carved from wood). Consciousness, form,63
and (the rest) up to ...
Nor does ignorance really exist. Without the mind it is not found at all. Without

Dict. 286 s.v. biysān-: ‘of one awakened the saṃjñā-concept does not sleep’.
Dict. 467 s.v. harays-: ‘he oﬀers the dharma-doctrine of the tathāgata’.
Dict. 327 s.v. māñätä: ‘resembles a jewelled necklace covered (with jewels)’.
Dict. 409 s.v. ṣī: ‘he so spoke’.
Dict. 396 s.v. śāna-: ‘sleeping, lying down’.
Dict. 490 s.v. hūna-: ‘a form, while lying asleep, then he saw in a dream’; Dict. 495 s.v. hūs-: ‘lying
asleep he then saw form ... in a dream’.
Dict. 311 s.v. byeh-: ‘those do not exist’; Dict. 451 s.v. hanāsa-: ‘in a continuum illusions, assumption,
with non-existence, are not found there’.
Dict. 9 s.v. avadanda-: ‘the gandharva-nagara- (mirage) is not at all real, so all things are unreal’; Dict.
208 s.v. padam-: ‘that built city exists not at all, just like all uncreated things’.
Dict. 92 s.v. ggrrī: ‘held, raised(?)’.
Dict. 281 s.v. biḍa: ‘deception, deceit only’.
Dict. 454 s.v. haṃdurna: ‘knowledge of this world is only deception, falsehood and a heap of snow’;
Dict. 306 s.v. baura: ‘snow drift’.
Dict. 166 s.v. dyūla-: ‘worldly knowledge is deception, associative (and) discursive thought’.
Dict. 90 s.v. ggeʾha: ‘the ātman-self is saṃkalpa-concept only, the piece of wood is parikalpaimagination only, the sphere is vikalpa-discrimination only’.
Dict. 446 s.v. haṃjsārra: ‘design is vikalpa-thought; samkalpa-thought only ...’.
Dict. 241 s.v. pīsä: ‘just as drawing and painting (are) vijñāna-knowledge (and) form’; Dict. 446 s.v.
haṃjsārra: ‘just as designing and painting, vijñāna-thought (makes) form’.
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ignorance the mind is alone,64 it is a sky [without clouds].
Commentary
73 prattyātmaggaucarä ‘the realm of inner realisation (of a Tathāgata)’ mirrors an
apparently unattested Sanskrit *pratyātmagocara. Cf. pratyātma‑, Pa. paccatta‑
‘separate, individual, personal, by or in oneself’, used at the beginning of compounds or
adverbially65 and especially the Sanskrit compounds pratyātmagati, pratyātmagatigocara
etc., which refer to a ‘state of inner realisation’ exclusive to the Tathāgata, the last and
highest state within the framework of the sevenfold paramārtha ‘highest reality’
mentioned in chapter 2 of the Laṅkāvatārasūtra.66 The relationship between this concept
and the twelve parts (Kh. aṃgga‑, Skt. [bhava‑]aṅga) in the chain of dependent
origination (pratītyasamutpāda), touched upon presumably here in verse 73 and clearly
in verse 76, is doctrinally interesting, for it is reminiscent of how Jñānavajra, a
Laṅkāvatārasūtra exegete whose commentary is preserved in Tibetan, interpreted the
sevenfold paramārtha, namely, as recognition ‘that the nature of the dependent
origination ... is śūnyatā’, emptiness.67
74 The short u in huśtä ‘sleeps’ is at variance with the regular Old Khotanese spelling
hūśtä (five occurrences including Z 9.17, 12.60, 88). The spelling huśtä, to be emended
to *hūśtä, is not due to metrical reasons and seems to betray the influence of Late
Khotanese, the language spoken by the copyist, where u and ū interchange in writing (cf.
below on 75 ba⟨l⟩ysä).
Bailey and Skjærvø read the two last preserved syllables as nika. Bailey proposed a
meaning ‘ornament’ (← Gāndhārī < Skt. niṣka‑),68 but a plural nika does not fit the
present context). Skjærvø tentatively translates ‘*Tarnished’69 (cf. Skt. niṣkaṣāya‑
‘untarnished’ → Gāndhārī *nik(h)aṣāya‑?). Should one restore ni ka[rmyau ‘Not by
(one’s) actions ...’ before the cadence?
75 The locative singular ratnakettu aggaṃjsu70 most probably refers to the
Ratnaketuparivarta and particularly to verse 49 in chapter 3:
49

tvayopadiṣṭaḥ khalu śāntimārgo
māyāmarīcipratimāś ca dhātavaḥ ⟨|⟩
saṃkalpamātrajanito vata jīvaloko
ratnatrayaṃ hi śaraṇaṃ varadaṃ vrajāma⟨ḥ⟩ ||⟨49||⟩
You have shown us the path of calming the mind. / The elements are illusory like a
mirage or a reflected image. / This world of beings is produced by concepts. / We go
for refuge to the Three Jewels, who are ready to answer our prayers.71

64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.

Dict. 401 s.v. śśūka-: ‘without ignorance ... the mind alone’.
BHSD 376 s.v., PED 383 s.v., DP 3.29 s.v. paccattaṃ.
See the text in Nanjio 1923: 39 ll. 13–16 and Suzuki 1930: 101–105, 421–423 s.v. pratyātmāryajñāna
(lists of various compounds with pratyātmajnāña, pratyātmagati, etc.).
Horiuchi 2017: 73 (reference from Chen Ruixuan).
KT 6.132.
Catalogue 175.
See SGS 262–263, 283 for the ending.
Ed. Kurumiya 1978: 67; trans. 84000 The Ratnaketu dhāraṇī § 3.62 (reference from Bhikkhunī
Dhammadinnā).
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This is not quoted literally, however, but is amplified and elaborated along diﬀerent
lines in the following verses. Notice especially 78 ttätä jaḍī dvāsu . pabastau jsīrgye
hanāsä ‘these twelve (parts in the chain of dependent origination) (are) ignorance, (are)
continuously deceptions (and) error’ recalling Skt. māyā° ... dhātavaḥ ‘the elements are
illusory’; 79 ggandharvanaggarä ṣa kaṃtha ‘the city of Gandharvanagara (i.e. the fata
morgana mirage)’ recalling Skt. marīci‑ ‘mirage’; 82 [pīsä], 83 pīsä ‘statue’ recalling
Skt. pratimā‑ ‘image’; and 80 uīʾ loviye daśte hamatä saṃkalpä vikalpi ‘the senses fit for
ordinary life are themselves (only) a fancy, a false discrimination’ recalling Skt.
saṃkalpamātrajanito vata jīvaloko ‘this world of beings is produced [only] by concepts’
(cf. also 82 saṃkalpa-mātrā ‘is only fancy’ etc.).
The Late Khotanese spelling baysä ‘Buddha’ of the manuscript has obviously to be
restored to its Old Khotanese form ba⟨l⟩ysä to obtain a regular cadence ‒⏑⏑ ‒⏑.
76 For dvāsu ttätä aṃgga ‘These twelve parts (in the chain of dependent origination)’,
cf. Z 5.56 dharma / biśśä dvāsu päṣkala kāʾña ‘all the dharmas are ... to be conceived as
twelve parts’.
77 The first hemistich is clearly hypermetrical and must contain an interpolation. To
be expunged is probably the adjective handaru ‘other’, as Nicholas Sims-Williams
suggests to me. The copyist may have been influenced by the occurrence of the phrase
handa[ru rūvu] in the following hemistich (assuming that this restoration is correct).
For the tentative restoration of the final pāda, cf. Z 2.208 härju vara ttatvatu niśtä /
kho ye cāʾya-närmätu daiyä ‘In reality they are not actually there, just as one sees what is
magic-created’; 4.74 cu ye brātä jsānye keiʾtä / ttu ye hūña buḍḍamu daiyä / kho ye halci
daiyä kho īyä / härju vara ttatvatu niśtä ‘One mostly sees in a dream that which one
thinks while awake, as one sees anything, as it would be. There is not really an object
there’; 2.161 härä ju vara ttatvatu näśti / biśśä hāḍe ṣṭānye dätte . ttrāma hära cu buro
diyāre / härju vara ttatvatu niśti ‘a thing does not really exist there, but every one
appears. Whatever such things appear, a thing does not really exist there’; 22.271 hūni
māñande asāre härju vari ttatvatä niśtä ‘They [i.e. the karmically conditioned factors]
are like a dream, unsubstantial. Nothing there really exists’.
78 hanāsä ‘error’ is variously translated as ‘Annahme’ by Leumann, ‘grasp,
assumption (of a theory)’ by Bailey (who supposes an equivalence with Buddhist Skt.
grāha‑ ‘(heretical, erroneous) belief’), ‘hypothesis’ by Ronald E. Emmerick (who
supposes an equivalence with Skt. viparyāsa‑ ‘error, delusion’), ‘irrige Vorstellung,
Irrtum’ by Almuth Degener, and ‘distraction’ by Skjærvø.72 Bailey and Emmerick
followed thus the interpretation by Leumann, who connected hanāsa‑ with the Iranian
root *Hnać‑ ‘to reach, attain, take’,73 but the word is rather related to the verb hanaśś‑ ‘to
go astray’ < *nać‑ ‘to disappear, perish’74 and thus means ‘error, distraction’, a meaning
that suits all of its occurrences.

72.

73.
74.

Leumann 1933–1936: 518 s.v. 2hanāsa- (Z 7.28, 32); Bailey, KT 6.385 s.v. hanāsä, Dict. 451–452 s.v.
hanāsa- (cf. BHSD 219 s.v. -grāha); Emmerick 1968: 131 (Z 7.28, 32), 1977a: 88 (Vajracchedikā II),
1997: 84, 88 (Mañjuśrīnairātmyāvatārasūtra 9–10, 29) (cf. BHSD 493 s.v. viprayāsa); Degener 1989:
11; Skjærvø, Catalogue 175.
See Leumann 1933–1936: 518 s.v.; cf. Dict. 451–452 s.v. (there is no etymology in KT 6.385 s.v.
hanāsä) and EDIV 183–184 s.v. *Hnas-.
See Degener 1989: 11 s.v. hanāsa-; cf. SGS 146 s.v. hanaśś- and EDIV 282–284 s.v. nas-.
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For the tentative restoration of the final pāda, cf. the third pāda in Z 5.54 pracyau jsa
hära panamāre / prracyau jsa vātcä ni byaure . ku ye prracyā rraṣṭu paysendä / puṣṣo
ātma-saṃña nihuśdä ‘Things arise through pratyāyas [causes]. Then through pratyāyas
they cease to exist. When one rightly understands the pratyāyas, the samjñā of self
utterly disappears’.
79 The formulaic expression restored at the end of the verse occurs in similar metrical
contexts in Z 4.32, 4.60, 4.64, 4.77, 5.64, and 9.19 and is to be partially restored in Z 14.
51, 54.75
80 Bailey’s interpretation of ggrrī‑ as a past participle meaning ‘held, raised (?)’ from
the simplex contained in ‘haṃggrīh‑ “to lift” ’ is untenable, if only because the past
participle of haṃggrīh‑ is haṃgrautta‑.76 Instead, ggrrī‑ may be seen as the compound
form of unattested Khotanese *ggrrīvā‑ ‘person’, which is cognate with the Sogdian
feminine noun γryw ‘self, person, soul, body; (one)self’ etc. < Ir. *grī%ā‑ ‘nape’ (cf. Old
Indian grīv7‑).77 This ggrrī‑ is < *ggrrīva‑ (with short ‑a‑ in composition) like śśī‑
< śśīya‑ ‘white’ (< Ir. *ć%aita‑) in OKh. śśī-phīsa‑ ‘white coloured’78 and ī‑ ‘one’ < *īva‑
(< Ir. *ai%a‑) in OKh. ī-garśä ‘with one throat’.79 Bailey’s supplement ggrrī-<pā>ysä is
palaeographically unjustified. At first, I supplemented ru in ggrrī-ysä⟨ru⟩ u on account of
the almost identical shape of the akṣaras ru and u, which are distinguished only by a
vertical stroke in ru between the akṣara head and the subscript vowel (contrast 77
handaru and 80 u).80 Since such a supplement would result in a 10-mora cadence
exceptionally ending with ‒ ⏑, Sims-Williams suggests emending manuscript ggrrī-ysä u
straightaway to *ggrrī-ysäru, giving a common 9-mora cadence ‒ ⏑⏑ ‒ ‒ ⏑. This leaves
the minor irregularity of a subsequent segment of 2 morae (uīʾ ⏑⏑) in place of 3 morae
before the final cadence, but I find that the irregularity is easily removed by assuming a
trivial haplography and by supplementing uīʾ to ⟨u⟩ uīʾ. The emendation is confirmed by
the obvious correspondence of °vaktrrä, *°ysäru, and °dasta with the standard Indian
triad vāc‑ ‘speech’, kāya‑ ‘body, and manas‑ ‘mind’.81
80–81 The restoration of two occurrences of saṃbā[rä] ‘equipment to awakening’
(BSkt. sambhāra‑ ‘equipment for (those destined for) enlightenment’)82 in verses 80 and

75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.

81.

82.

Cf. Maggi 2020: 176–177.
See Dict. 92 s.v. ggrrī and cf. SGS 138.
See Filippone 2017 with references to earlier literature and cf. ESIJa 3.291–292 and EWAia 1.509.
Cf. Skjærvø 2004: vol. 2, 347.
Cf. Degener 1987: 66 and Canevascini 1993: 128 (where the reference ‘P 2781, 88; KT 3, 27’ for LKh.
-garśä is wrong for ‘P 2781, 87–88; KT 3, 69’).
Admittedly, all three other occurrences of the nominative singular of ysära‑ ‘heart’ in the Book of
Zambasta have the ending ‑ä. However, ‘[t]he ending ‑u is expected for the N[ominative] S[ingular]
n[euter] < OIr. *‑am ... cf. Sogd. ‑w ... In O.Kh., ysāru is frequently found, e.g. Z 13. 59, for the NS of
ysāra‑ “1000” (cf. Av. hazaŋra‑ n.)’ and there are other traces of the ending ‑u (SGS 253). ggrrīysä⟨ru⟩ might be one such trace, as the word, thematicised in Khotanese, was originally neuter, cf. Av.
zərəd‑ (n.) and OInd. h0d‑ (n.).
Suﬃce it to mention, for instance, Mahākarmavibhaṅga 15, 16, 17 kāya-vāṅ-mano-duścaritam ‘méfait
... de corps, de parole, de pensée/d’esprit’ (Lévi 1932: 44, 119–120, cf. Kudo 2004: 70–71, 74–75);
Khotan Dharmapada 211, 212 kaya-kamu vayi-kamu maṇo-kama (Brough 1962: 152) ‘action of body,
action of speech, action of mind’. The triad does not occur only in Buddhist texts, cf. e.g.
mano‐vāk‐karman‑ ‘thoughts and words and deeds’ and mano‐vāg‐deha‐ja‑ ‘resulting from th[oughts]
and w[ords] and d[eeds] (lit. mind, speech and body)’ in the Manusm0ti (MW 785 s.v. mano).
BHSD 580.
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81 is probable, as the statement that the equipment to awakening, albeit necessary, is also
a deception due to false discrimination is in line with a statement such as Z 7.19 ttäna ju
ne prrāptä / buddha-dharmānu karä . nä ju vā jiṅga / gyaḍī āstanna härä ‘Therefore,
there is no arising really of the Buddhadharmas, nor is there any disappearance of a thing
such as ignorance’. The bodhi-saṃbāra‑ ‘equipment to awakening’ is dealt with in Z 10,
where it is described as sevenfold: Z 10.3 ttathāggatta-ggarbhī ttīma / bodhi-saṃbārai
hoda / kṣätaʾ pārāmate mulysdä / balysūstä haṃggaśśo ttanda ‘The tathāgatagarbha is
its [i.e. of awakening] seed. It has seven bodhisambhāras: the six pāramitās, compassion.
Such is bodhi [awakening] in summary’. The restoration of saṃbāra‑ ‘equipment to
awakening’ in 80–81 is also supported by the matching ‘carving tools’ for woodworking
(haṃjsārrā‑) that in 82–83 are likewise said to result from false discrimination (see
below).
81 haṃdurna is a hapax. Bailey translates baurä haṃdurna as ‘snow drift’, ‘heap of
snow’83 and oscillates between a masculine stem haṃdurna‑ and a feminine haṃdurnā‑,
which he connects with ‘Av. ham-dvar‑ “assemble” ...; handvarəna‑ “assembly” ’.84
Skjærvø does not translates haṃdurna and, in doing so, implicitly rejects Bailey’s
etymology possibly because he has provided evidence which indicates that Ir. *d%‑
resulted in Kh. v‑.85 In my opinion, Bailey’s suggestion of an Iranian action noun *hamd%ar-ana‑86 from *d%ar‑ ‘to run’87 as the antecedent of Kh. haṃdurna‑ is plausible
because the prehistoric accent shift to the prefix88 may have caused the reduction of
unstressed *‑d%a‑ to ‑du‑ before *d% developed to v in Khotanese. However, haṃdurna is
probably nominative-accusative plural from haṃdurna‑, masculine like the Avestan
cognate, rather than singular from a feminine haṃdurnā‑ as Bailey apparently has it. For
the simile, cf. Z 24.458 puñyau karma jiyāre / samu kho ggare vīrä / baura jīye hamānu
‘karmas disappear through merits just as the snow on the mountains disappears in
summer’.
82 saṃkalpa-mātrā ātma ‘The self is only fancy’ may be compared with Z 4.5 uysāno
trāma kho dyūlä / ṣa samu parikalpa ni karma ‘The self indeed is such as a deception.
That is mere parikalpa, not karmas’.
The meaning of ggeʾha ‘piece of wood’ is assured by bilingual evidence in Suv 5.15,
where it translates Skt. kāṣṭha‑.89 Bailey proposes that ggeʾha refers here to ‘the splinter
which struck the Buddha’ mentioned in Z 13.81 dātīnei ttarandari balysä / khvei ño khā
pau vätä ggeiʾha ‘The Buddha’s body is the Dharmakāya, so that a piece of wood
[Emmerick: an arrow-shaft] would surely not wound him on the foot’. Given that the
passage under consideration is about selflessness and impermanence, reference to a piece
of wood might remind one of the quotation from the Lalitavistara in Z 6.5 kauṭiṃña

83.

84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.

The ending -ä of baurä is occasionally found in Old Khotanese beside -e for genitive-dative singular -ⁱe
in ā-declension words not showing palatalisation (SGS 273–274) like the instrumental-ablative
singular hote jsa beside palatalised hvete jsa from hotā- ‘power’ (cf. Hitch 1990: 189–191 §§ 8.4, 10.4).
Dict. 306 s.v. baura and esp. 454 s.v. haṃdurna; cf. AirW 1772 s.v. han-dvarəna-.
See Skjærvø 1985.
Rather than *ham-dur-ana- with zero grade root, which is rarely found with -ana- action nouns. Cf.
AiGr 2.2.185 § 82.a and 187 § 82.c.
See EDIV 83–84 s.v. *du̯ ar-.
See Leumann 1926.
See Skjærvø 2004: 261 s.v. ggeiʾhā-.
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tceiʾmä aniccä / dukhi ttuśśai trāmu anātmä / kho ju ggūli o vā ggeiʾha / väna ātme jīvätä
satvä ‘Kauṇḍinya, the eye is impermanent, suﬀering, empty, and so devoid of self as a
clump [of clay] or a piece of wood, without self, life, being’.90 Still closer, however, is
the mention of candanä ‘sandalwood’ in the story of the statue of the Buddha made by
the craftsman god Viśvakarman for King Udayana that is narrated in Z 23.33–53 and the
subsequent three-folio lacuna, where the words pīsa‑ ‘work of art, statue’ and haṃjsārrā‑
‘carving tools’ also occur as here in 82–83 (Z 23.44 candanä ‘sandalwood’, 49 pīsä, 51
haṃjsārro).
The interpretation of haṃjsārra is problematic. The word also occurs in the
accusative singular as Z 23.51 haṃjsārro and, in Late Khotanese, as Karmāṃ deśana 23
haṃjsāri (MS A) = hajsāra (MS B). Leumann inferred the meaning ‘Umwandlung’ from
the context in Z 23.51 and later Bailey and Emmerick followed him and translated
‘transformation’.91 Bailey then changed his mind and proposed ‘drawing (lines)’,
‘designing, drawing’.92 Apparently in line with this, Skjærvø adopted ‘*art works’ in his
translation of the passage under consideration, although Emmerick had confirmed
Leumann’s translation on the basis of the discovery by Inokuchi Taijun of the Chinese
parallel in the Dasheng zaoxiang gongde jing 大 乘 造 像 功 德 經 (T 694, Tathāgatapratibimbapratiṣṭhānuśaṃsa).93 In his opinion, Ch. jí biàn qí shēn 卽 變 其 身 ‘Then he
transformed his body’ corresponds to Z 23.51 ttīyi haṃjsārro harbiśśu nāte ‘‘Then he
underwent a complete transformation’ (i.e. the god disguised himself as a human carver)
with biàn 變 ‘change’ = haṃjsārro.94 As equivalent of the single Khotanese clause ttīyi
haṃjsārro harbiśśu nāte, however, Inokuchi gives the three Chinese clauses jí biàn qí
shēn, ér wéi jiàng zhě, chí zhū lìqì 即變其身，而為匠者，持諸利器 (T 694, vol. 16,
790c6)95 ‘Immediately he transformed his body, became a craftsman, took all the carving
tools’. As Chen Ruixuan suggests to me, ‘the part corresponding to haṃjsārro harbiśśu
nāte is rather 持諸利器 “[he] took all the carving tools” and in this case, haṃjsārrā‑ is
the counterpart of 利 器 “carving tools” ’.96 This conclusion is lent support by the
occurrence of zhū 諸 = harbiśśu ‘all’ in the relevant clauses. In the folio studied here, the
wood to be worked (82 ggeʾha), the carving tools (82, 83 haṃjsārra), and the statue
carved therefrom (82 [pīsä], 83 pīsä) are all concrete objects that are said to be only
false assumptions. The meaning ‘carving tools’ suits also the occurrence in Karmāṃ
deśana 21–23, which conveys a similar concept:
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.

95.
96.

Trans. after Chen and Loukota Sanclemente 2018: 146–153, esp. 146.
Leumann 1933–1936: 296; KT 6.379–380 s.v. haṃjsārro; Emmerick 1968: 351 (Z 23.51), 1977b: 98,
114 (Karmaṃ deśana 23).
Dict. 444 s.v. hajsārra and 446 s.v. haṃjsārra.
Inokuchi 1961: 364–388, esp. 372.
See Emmerick in Studies 1.122–123 s.v. haṃjsārra, where he points out that Bailey ‘[f]or KD [23] ...
retains the earlier meaning “change” in the Dict. s.v. ttaurä’ and that ‘he renders it “sphere” [n. 1: As if
it were haṃjsăra ...] in his translation of the same passage in Dict. s.v. gge’ha’. Bailey was certainly
aware of the Chinese parallel since elsewhere he equates ‘the bārraa- [that] make the image of Buddha
for Udayana [with] Chinese parallel texts kung-k‘iau-ṭṣï-ẓən “skilled workmen” ’ (Dict. 278 s.v. bārrai,
cf. gōngqiǎo zhī rén 工巧之人, T 694, vol. 16, 790b12).
Text from http://tripitaka.cbeta.org/T16n0694.
Chen Ruixuan further informs me that ‘this seems also to be the way in which Duan Qing understands
Z 23.51 in her Chinese translation of this chapter’ (‘ttīyi haṃjsārro harbiśśu nāte thato vāṣṭo vahäṣṭä
yúshì ná qǐ zhū lìqì, xùnsù xiàfán xiàng rénjiān 于是拿起诸利器, 迅速下凡向⼈间 [So he picked up all
the carving tools, he quickly descended to the earth]’, Duan 2013: 140–141).
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21

cu biśi hīra aśtä nikṣvī⟨da⟩ ttye karma biśi buri haiysda .
aśte jsa aśti khu jīye . ṣkāṃjau jsa karma khu jāre ||
22
ṣiʾ saṃ drāṃ khu ji hve nāste uysmnai pįṇḍai dūrä .
ttye jsa mī ttaurä nirūje . virai jsāṃ saṃ khu ysaiye ||
23
cu vā haṃjsāri biysaśte ttī pyaṃtsi ttauri ni byehe .
karya-v-ī ttuśma jsāte cu vina rū śūnyatta nāste ||
21
Since all things promote existence, one’s karmas are present continually. How does
existence due to existence cease? How do karmas due to (karmically) conditioned
factors cease? 22It is just like such a man as takes hold of a lump of clay, a clod. Then
there is a wall (built) from it, (but the lump of clay itself) is destroyed right there just
when (the wall) is produced.97 23When (that man) takes hold of carving tools
(haṃjsāri) (and sculpts something in the wall), then he does not find the (solid) wall
before him (any longer). His labour proceeds in vain since he takes hold of emptiness,
(which is) without form.98

Leumann derived haṃjsārrā‑, in the meaning ‘Umwandlung’ postulated by him, from
Indo-Iranian *sam-čāranā‑99 and Bailey followed suit by reconstructing Ir. *ham-čāranā‑
and comparing Buddhist Skt. vi-kurvaṇā‑ ‘the ability to assume various shapes’,100 both
from the IIr. root *kar‑ ‘to do, make’.101 Once Bailey preferred interpreting haṃjsārrā‑
as ‘drawing’, he still posited an antecedent *ham-čāranā‑ but suggested that the root
involved is ‘possibly kār‑ “draw lines” rather than kar‑ “make” ’.102 The meaning
‘carving tools’ established on the basis of bilingual evidence indicates that haṃjsārrā‑
goes back to Ir. *ham-čarθ-nā‑ from the root *kart‑ ‘to cut’, also continued in the
Khotanese verb patält‑ ‘to cut oﬀ’ < Ir. *pati-k0t-a‑, and contains the suﬃx ‑n?‑ which
forms substantives mainly from roots in full grade as in the present case.103 The outcome
haṃjsārrā‑ < Ir. *ham-čarθ-nā‑ is regular. The development *‑rθn‑ > ‑rr‑ is also to be
seen in Kh. hatärra ‘once (Latin semel)’ < Ir. *hak0θ-nā (instrumental singular of an
adjective *hak0θ-na‑; cf. Av. hakərə ‘once’)104 and parallels the development *‑ršn‑ >
‑rr‑ in ttarra‑ ‘thirst’ < Ir. *t0šna‑ (cf. Skt. t0ṣṇā‑, Av. taršna‑). The compensatory

97.
98.

99.
100.
101.
102.
103.

104.

Cf. Skjærvø’s translation ‘the wall *is destroyed right there just when it is produced’ in Studies 2.69
s.v. narūj-.
Ed. Emmerick 1977b: 92–93 with modifications. The translation of this diﬃcult passage (cf. the
problematic rendition by Emmerick 1977b: 98) owes much to suggestions made by Chen Ruixuan,
especially the idea that the subjects of nirūje ‘is destroyed’ and ysaiye ‘is produced’ must be the
building material and the wall respectively, the idea that here ‘carving tools’ (haṃjsāri) imply
sculpting, and the reading karya-v-ī ttuśma jsāte ‘His labour proceeds in vain’ instead of Emmerick’s
karya vī ... ‘He proceeds with vain exertion’ (cf. Z 24.440: biśśo karyo merä / ṣä hveʾ ttuśśīma yīndä /
kye handaru jsīndä / haysānandai ṣṭānä ‘That man who knowingly slays another makes empty all the
mother’s labour’).
Leumann 1933–1936: 517 s.v.
MW 954.
KT 6.379–380 s.v. haṃjsārro.
Dict. 446 s.v. haṃjsārra (on p. 444 s.v. hajsārra one still reads that ‘the base may be kar- “to make” ’).
See EDIV 243–244 s.v. *kart1, SGS 67 s.v. patält- for the root and AiGr 2.2.732–734 § 561 for the
suﬃx. Though -nā̆- derivatives are basically action nouns, they can develop a concrete meaning, e.g.
Kh. byāna- ‘bridle’ < IIr. *abi-dhāna-, cf. Av. °aiwiδāna- etc. (see Dict. 308 s.v.). Cf. also, with the
suﬃx -i̯ ā̆- (AiGr 2.824–826), Pashto čāṛB ‘large knife, dagger’ < *karti̯ ā- (Morgenstierne 2003: 21) and
Shughni čēd ‘knife, sword’ (Morgenstierne 1974: 25 s.v. čǟ d; cf. Karamšoev 1988–1999: vol. 3, 351
s.v. čêd).
See Leumann 1920: 33 and Emmerick 1980: 171.
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lengthening *‑arθn‑ > ‑ārr‑ can be compared with *‑arn‑ > ‑ār‑ in kārra‑ ‘deaf’ < Ir.
*karna‑ (cf. Av. karəna‑).105
Bailey restores saṃ[kalpa] and translates ‘samkalpa-thought only ...’, which implies a
restoration saṃ[kalpa-māttr‑].106 Sims-Williams aptly suggests restoring saṃ[ña‑] ‒ ⏑,
which provides the expected 3-mora segment after a 9-mora cadence, instead of
saṃ[kalpa‑] ‒ ‒ ⏑, which would cause a hypermetrical hemistich. Actually, the adjective
saṃña-mātraa‑ ‘being only imagination’ occurs several times in a similar metrical
position straddling the pāda onset and the cadence as here in the restoration saṃ[ñamātrei pīsä] ‒ ⏑ | ‒ ‒ ‒ ⏑: cf. Z 4.52 (2×) samu saṃña-mātrā ūtca / dai saṃña-mātrai
kṣāri ‘The water is merely saṃjñā alone, fire saṃjñā alone, lye’, Z 4.80 ttäna saṃñamātrai lovi ‘Therefore is the world saṃjñā alone’, and Z 9.20 (3×) ttäna saṃña-mātrai
lovä / ttäna saṃña-mātre ṣkoṅgye / ttäna saṃña-māttrā dharma ‘Therefore, the world is
mere imagination. Therefore, the saṃskāras are mere imagination. Therefore, dharmas
are mere imagination’, all scanning ⏔‒ ⏑ | ‒ ‒ ‒ ⏑.
On the meaning of [pīsä] see next.
83 The meaning of pīsa‑ ‘work of art, sculpture, carving; art, skill; profession’, here
specifically ‘statue’ (cf. Z 23.49 pīsä) has been discussed in detail by Sims-Williams.107
84 For the pure mind likened to a sky without clouds, cf. Z 2.176 trāmu tvī aysmū
balysa / oṣku väte vasvätä aggaṃjsä / samu kho ātāśi vasuśti / väno pyaurāṇu patīśu
‘Such is your mind, Buddha, always pure, faultless, just as the sky is pure without clouds
in autumn’108 and Z 9.3 samu kho ātāśi pätemīndi / pyaure ttrāmī klaiśa / ttathāggattaggarbhä vasutä hāḍe / kho ātāśä hamraṣṭu ‘Just as the clouds darken the sky, so do
kleśas (the tathāgatagarbha). But the tathāgatagarbha is always as pure as the sky’.

105.

106.
107.
108.

See Emmerick 1980: 167–168. Alternatively, should haṃjsārrā- simply mean ‘tools’ and not
specifically ‘carving tools’, Sims-Williams convincingly proposes *ham-čarnā-, cognate with Persian
afzār ‘tool’ < Ir. *abi-čarna- (and *upa-čāra-, cf. Armenian aučaṙ but pačar respectively), Zoroastrian
Middle Persian abzār ‘instrument, means; spice’ (MacKenzie 1986: 4 s.v.), Manichaean Middle
Persian ʾbcʾr [abzār] ‘materials, means’, Manichaean Parthian ʾʾbcʾr [ābžār] ‘id.’ (Durkin-Meisterernst
2004: 4, 8–9 s.vv.), and with the loanwords Biblical and Oﬃcial Aramaic ʾšrn ‘furnishings’ and
Elamite ha-za-ir-na(-um), ha-za-ra-an-na ‘id.’ ← Old Iranian ā-čarna-, etc. (see Henning 1958: 34 n. 7;
Tavernier 2007: 437 with further references).
See Dict. 446 s.v. haṃjsārra.
See Sims-Williams in Studies 3.94–96 s.v. pīsä.
Cf. Skjærvø 1981: 463–465, esp. 465, and in Studies 1.68 s.v. patīśu.
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Glossary
An arrow → refers to fuller information to be found in the commentary. Abbreviations: 3 = third
person; A = accusative; act. = active; adj. = adjective; adv. = adverb(ial); conj. = conjunction; f(.)
= feminine; f. = feminine noun; GD = genitive-dative; IA = instrumental-ablative; indic. =
indicative; intr. = intransitive; L = locative; m(.) = masculine; m. = masculine noun; mid. =
middle; N = nominative; NA = nominative-accusative; P = plural; postp. = postposition; pp. =
past participle; prep. = preposition; prf. = perfect; pron. = pronoun; prs. = present; S = singular;
tr. = transitive; vb. = verb.
aggaṃjsa‑ adj. ‘faultless’: LSm aggaṃjsu 75.
aṃgga‑ m. ‘part (in the chain of dependent
origination)’: NS aṃggä 73; NAP aṃgga
76.
anāstana‑ adj. ‘without beginning’: NSm anāstanä 76.
abhāva‑ m. ‘non-existence’: IAS abhāväna 78.
aysmua‑ m. ‘mind’: NS aysmū 84; GDS
aysmuī 84.
avadanda‑ adj. ‘uncreated’: NAP avadanda
79.
ah‑, [väta‑] vb. ‘exist’: negative 3S prs. indic.
act. niśtä 73 79 84, [niśtä] 77.
āgāśa‑ m. ‘sky’: NS āgāśä 84.
ātmā‑ f. ‘self’: NS ātma 82.
‑ī emphatic particle: ṣī (+ ṣä) 75.
īñä postp. ‘on account of’: īñä 76.
īs‑, [īṣṭa‑] vb. ‘to return’: 3S prs. ind. mid. īste
74.
u conj. ‘and’: u 80 81 83 83.
uīʾ f. ‘senses’: NAP uīʾ 80.
kaṃthā‑ f. ‘city’: NS kaṃtha 79.
karju ni adv. phrase ‘not at all’: karju ni 84.
ka[ 74→.
kā[ 83.
ku conj. ‘when’: ku 78.
kho conj. ‘as, like’: kho 77 83.
ggandharvanaggara‑ m. ‘Gandharvanagara (=
fata morgana)’: GDS ggandharvanaggarä 79.
ggeʾhā‑ f. ‘(piece of) wood’: NS ggeʾha 82→.
ggrrī-dasta‑ m. ‘a person’s hand’: NAP ggrrīdasta 80→.
ggrrī-ysära‑ m. ‘a person’s heart’: NS *ggrrīysäru 80→.
ggrrī-vaktrra‑ m. ‘a person’s mouth’: NS
ggrrī-vaktrrä 80→.
cāʾyi‑ f. ‘magic’: LS cāʾya 77.
cu see kye.
kye relative pron. ‘which’: N inanimate cu 73
83; GD kye 73.
jaḍia‑ m. ‘ignorance’: NS jaḍī 78 83 84; GDS

jaḍī 84; IAS gyaḍīna 73, jaḍīna 76.
ju indefinite particle: ju 77 84. See also karju
ni, hära‑.
jñāna‑ m. ‘knowledge’: NS jñānä 81.
jsīrgyā‑ f. ‘deception’: NAP jsīrgye 78.
tta adv. ‘thus’: tta 75.
ttatvatu adv. ‘in reality’: [ttatvatu] 77.
ttathāggataggarbha‑ m. ‘germ of a
Tathāgata’: NS ttathāggataggarbhä 74.
ttaṃda‑ adj. ‘only: NSf ttaṃda 81.
ttārä see ṣāra‑.
ttätä see ṣätä.
ttu see ṣa‑.
ttrāmu adv. ‘so, like that’: ttrāmu 78 79 83.
daśa‑ m. ‘banner’: GDS daśi 75.
daśta‑ adj. ‘fit’: NAPf daśte 80.
dasta‑ see ggrrī-dasta.
däta‑ see dai‑.
dai‑, däta‑ vb. ‘to see’: 3S prs. indic. act.
daiyä 73; 3S prf. tr. m. däte 77.
dyūla‑ m. ‘deception’: NS dyūlä 81 81.
dvāsu cardinal numeral ‘twelve’: NA dvāsu 76
78.
nä adv. ‘not’: ni 74 74→, *nä 79, ne 78. See
also karju ni.
närmän‑, [närmäta‑] vb. ‘to conjure up’: 3S
prs. indic. act. närmändä 77.
niśtä see ah‑.
ne see nä.
padanda‑ see [padīm‑].
[padīm‑], padanda‑ vb. ‘to produce’: pp. NSf
*padanda 79. See also avadanda‑.
pabastau adv. ‘continuously’: paba[stau] 73,
paba<stau> 76, pabastau 78.
paysān‑, paysānda‑ vb. ‘to understand’: 3S
prs. indic. act. [paysendä] 78.
parikalpa-māttraa‑ adj. ‘being only false
assumption’: NSf parikalpa-māttrā 82.
pātco adv. ‘furthermore’: pātco 77.
pīsa‑ m. ‘statue’: NS [pīsä] 82, pīsä 83→.
pyaurā‑ f. ‘cloud’: GDP [pyaurāṇu] 84.
pracaa‑ m. ‘cause’: GDS pracai 76; NAP
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[prracā] 78.
prattyātmaggaucara‑ m. ‘realm of inner realisation (of a Tathāgata)’: NS prattyātmaggaucarä 76→, GDS prattyātmaggaucarä 73.
balysa‑ m. ‘Buddha’: NS ba⟨l⟩ysä 75→.
biḍā‑ f. ‘deceit’: NS biḍa 81.
bäysān‑, bäysānda‑ vb. ‘to wake up (intr.)’:
pp. GDSm bäysādye 74.
biśśa‑ adj. ‘all’: NAPm biśśä 79.
baurā‑ f. ‘snow’: GDS baurä 81.
byau‑, [byauda‑] vb. ‘to be found’: 3S prs.
indic. mid. byaude 84, 3P prs. indic. mid.
byaure 78.
briyūna‑ adj. ‘lovely’: NSm briyūnä 75.
māñ‑, [*mānda‑] vb. ‘to resemble’: 3S prs.
indic. act. māñätä 75.
mu[ 76
yāva prep. ‘up to’: yāva 83.
ye indefinite pron. ‘one’: N [ye] 78.
ysära‑ see ggrrī-ysära‑.
ratanīnaa‑ adj. ‘jewelled’: GDSm ratanīnai
75.
ratnaketta‑ m. title of a text ‘Ratnaketu(parivarta)’: LS ratnakettu 75→.
rraṣṭu adv. ‘rightly’: [rraṣṭu] 78.
rūva‑ m. ‘form, shape’: NS rūvä 83; AS rūvu
77, [rūvu] 77.
lovia‑ adj. ‘ordinary, pertaining to ordinary
life’: NSm lovī 81; NAPf loviye 80.
vaktrra‑ see ggrrī-vaktrra‑.
vara adv. ‘there’: [vara] 77.
vikalpa‑ m. ‘false discrimination’: NS vikalpi
80; NAP vikalpa 81.
vikalpa-māttraa‑ adj. ‘being only false
discrimination’: NSf vikalpa-māttrā 82.
vijñāna‑ m. ‘consciousness’: NS vijñānä 83.
viñāna‑ m. ‘consciousness’: NS viñānä 74.
vina, väno prep. ‘without’: vina 84 84, [väno]
84.
vūḍa‑ adj. ‘encrusted’: vūḍä 75.
śś‑, [śśāta‑] vb. ‘to lie’: prs. participle śśāna‑:
GDSm śśānye 77.
śśāna‑ see śś‑.
śśūka‑ adj. ‘alone’: NSm śśūkä 84.
ṣa‑, tta‑ demonstrative pron. ‘that; he’: NSm ṣī
(+ emphatic ‑ī) 75; ASm ttu 73; NSf ṣa

79.
ṣāra‑, ttāra‑ demonstrative pron. ‘that’: NAPm
ttārä 78.
ṣätä reduplicated demonstrative pron. ‘this’:
NAPm ttätä 76 78
ṣkauṅjā‑ f. ‘(karmically) conditioned factor’:
NAP ṣkauṅje 83.
saṃkalpa‑ m. ‘fancy’: NS saṃkalpä 80; NAP
saṃkalpa 81.
saṃkalpa-mātraa‑ adj. ‘being only fancy’:
NSf saṃkalpa-mātrā 82.
saṃña-mātraa‑ adj. ‘being only imagination’:
NSm saṃ[ña-mātrei] 82.
saṃñā‑ f. ‘imagination’: NS saṃña 73 74; IAS
[saṃñe jsa] 79.
samu adv. ‘only, just’: samu 79 83 83.
saṃbāra‑ m. ‘equipment (to awakening)’: NS
saṃbā[rä] 80 81→.
sarvaṃña‑ adj. ‘all-knowing’: NSm sarvaṃñä
75.
sai‑, [sasta‑] vb. ‘to appear, seem’: 3P prs.
indic. act. saindä 76, [saindä] 79.
haṃjsārrā‑ f. (collective) ‘carving tools’: NS
haṃjsārra 82→ 83.
hanāsa‑ m. ‘error’: NS hanāsä 78→.
handara‑ adj. ‘other’: ASm {handaru} 77,
handa[ru] 77.
haṃdurna‑ m. ‘heap’: NAP haṃdurna 81→.
hamata‑ emphatic reflexive pron. ‘oneself’:
NAPm hamatä 80.
harays‑, [haraṣṭa‑] vb. ‘to stretch out (intr.)’:
3S prs. indic. mid. haraysde 74.
harbiśśa‑ adj. ‘all’: NSm harbiśśä 74.
hära‑ m. ‘things’: NS (+ ju) [härju] 77; NAP
hira 79.
hirṣṭai adv. ‘actually, really’: hirṣṭai 79 84.
hivia‑ adj. ‘one’s own’: IASf hivi[ñe] 79.
hūna‑ m. ‘dream’: LS hūña 73, hña 77.
*hūśtä see hūs‑.
hūs‑, [hūta‑] vb. ‘to sleep’: 3S prs. indic. act.
*hūśtä 74; prs. participle hūsanda‑, f.
hūsaṃkyā‑: GDSm hūsandä 77; NSf
hūsaṃkya 73.
hvata‑ see hvāñ‑.
[hvāñ‑], hvata‑ vb. ‘to speak’: 3S prf. tr. m.
hva[te] 75.
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Some remarks on the history of the Khotanese orthography
and the Brāhmī script in Khotan
Mauro MAGGI
Abstract:
The article identifies an early Khotanese orthographic system, the Archaic Orthography to be
added to the three well-known later systems used for Old and Late Khotanese. The Archaic
Orthography is found in a few Old Khotanese wooden documents and literary manuscripts
written in the earliest varieties of the Central Asian Brāhmī script. The article also shows that
the Early Turkestan Brāhmī, Type 1, so far believed to have been used only in the northern
oases of the Tarim basin, was used also in the south in Khotan and that it is at the basis of the
Khotanese Documentary Script. The Khotanese Book Script originated instead as a
calligraphic script from the local Early Turkestan Brāhmī script, Type 2, under the steady
influence of manuscripts of Mahāyāna texts in North-western Gupta script from Gilgit and
Northwest India due to the high consideration the Mahāyānists showed to their religious
books, regarded as cultic objects and as a means of proselytism. An appendix discusses the
language of a new wooden document in Archaic Orthography and the additional grammatical
information it provides.
Keywords:
Central Asian Brāhmī script, Khotanese orthography, Khotanese Book Script, Khotanese
Documentary Script, books in Mahāyāna

Several Old Khotanese manuscripts—including the recently discovered wooden document
90-YKC-040 from Karadong, the long known wooden documents IOL Khot Wood 4–5 (D.R.
01–02) from Dandan Öilik Rawak and Or. 8211/1474 (Har. 060) probably from the Domoko
area, and a few fragments of literary paper manuscripts from Khadaliq and possibly
elsewhere—display a peculiar orthography and script type that point to a very early date and
make them probably the oldest known specimens of Khotanese.1 Comparison of them with
further Khotanese, Sanskrit, and Tocharian B materials throws new light on the history of the
Khotanese orthographic systems, the history of the Brāhmī script in Central Asia, and the
origin of the Khotanese Documentary Script.

1.

For comments on a preliminary draft of this article, I am grateful to Alessandro Del Tomba, Bhikkhunī
Dhammadinnā, Doug Hitch (who was also so kind as to revise my English), Ciro Lo Muzio, Dieter Maue,
and Lore Sander. Thanks are also due to Corinne Debaine-Francfort, co-director of the Franco-Chinese
Archaeological Mission to Xinjiang together with Abduressul Idriss, for providing me with photographs of
the Karadong document preserved at the Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region Museum in Urumqi under
the signature 90-YKC-040, for proposing that I publish it (ed., trans., commentary, and facsimiles in Maggi,
forthcoming), and for allowing me to make use here of the results of my study of the document. — I use the
word ‘document’ as a general term to refer to non-literary texts. Scans of most manuscripts discussed in this
article of which no facsimiles are available in print can be found at http://idp.bl.uk.
ARIRIAB Vol. XXV (March 2022): 149–172
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1. Orthography
Three orthographic systems are commonly held to have been used for Khotanese: two for Old
and one for Late Khotanese.2 Actually, four distinct systems can be distinguished: (1) the
Archaic Orthography, (2) the Old, (3) the Classical, and (4) the Late.3 They seem to be related
in this way:

What I term the Old Orthography is used in some early manuscripts such as those
preserving translations of the Śūraṅgamasamādhisūtra, the Vimalakīrtinirdeśa, the
Saṅghāṭasūtra (the four oldest manuscripts), and the Ratnakūṭa,4 which are ‘characterised by
other features that are clearly archaic’.5 It contrasts double tt for [t] (as well as for [tt]) and
single t for an intervocalic glottal stop [Ɂ] or the like, which basically continues earlier *-t- in
genuine Khotanese words.6 However, it still has single g for both [g] and [γ], single ś for both
the voiceless and the voiced palatal sibilants [ʃ ʒ], and single ṣ for both the voiceless and the
voiced retroflex sibilants [ʂ ʐ]. As was pointed out by Emmerick, the ‘use of tt to represent
the voiceless stop as opposed to t ... was the first device of this kind to be used in
Khotanese’.7
A less ambiguous system which can be termed Classical Orthography characterises the
greater part of the Old Khotanese literary manuscripts, including the main, seventh- or eightcentury manuscript of the Book of Zambasta (Z1).8 It has double gg for [g] but single g for [γ],
double śś and ṣṣ for the voiceless palatal and retroflex sibilants [ʃ ʂ] but single ś and ṣ for
their voiced counterparts [ʒ ʐ], and double tt for [t] but single t for [Ɂ] or the like.9
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

See Emmerick 1989: 208, Emmerick and Pulleyblank 1993: 30, 36–37.
Notice that there is no direct correlation between Old Orthography and Old Khotanese or between Late
Orthography and Late Khotanese, though the Old Orthography is ‘one’ of the three systems used to write
Old Khotanese and the Late Orthography is basically used in Late Khotanese texts.
See Emmerick 1970 (Śūraṅgamasamādhisūtra); Skjærvø 1986 (Vimalakīrtinirdeśa, partly in Classical
Orthgraphy); Canevascini 1993 (Saṅghāṭasūtra); Skjærvø 2003 and Maggi 2015 (Ratnakūṭa).
Emmerick 1987: 36.
Single t also renders [t] in consonant clusters. For t [Ɂ] or the like, cf. Bailey 1938b: 589–590 and Emmerick
and Pulleyblank 1993: 31, 42–44, who, at least for Late Khotanese, suggest realisations as ‘a [w] glide
following a rounded vowel’ and ‘a back unrounded glide marking a break between two syllabic segments’
(p. 43). Khotanese t between vowels cannot represent [d] (still so Emmerick 1989: 208 and 1992b: 7), since
d is used at face value as convincingly shown by Emmerick and Pulleyblank 1993: 34, 39 (cf. SimsWilliams 1989: 168). The distribution of Khotanese tt [t], intervocalic t [Ɂ], and d [d] is reminiscent of the
one found in some varieties of English, including the Far-Western American English dialect, where /t/, /t/
‘intervocalic and before an unstressed vowel’, and /d/ are realised as [t], [ɾ] (a voiced alveolar flap), and [d]
(see Ladefoged 1999: 43 and the accompanying sample text). Hitch 2015: 683 and 2016: 86–88 still keeps
to the values tt [t], t [d], and d [δ] (cf. Emmerick 1981: 185–188, 203).
Emmerick 1989: 208.
See Vorobʹëv-Desjatovskij and Vorobʹëva-Desjatovskaja 1965 and Emmerick 1968.
In the Classical Orthography, also single g after ṅ, and ś and ṣ before voiceless occlusives are used at face
value. My Old Orthography and Classical Orthography correspond, thus, to the terms ‘Orthography I, II’ in
SDTV 3.17 (where, however, ‘type I’ and ‘type II’ are interchanged by mistake), ‘archaic’ and ‘classical’
orthography in Hitch 2015: 663–664, and ‘Archaic’ and ‘Canonical orthography’ in Hitch 2016: 11–12.
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The Late Orthography is employed in the bulk of the documents from the Khotan region
and in all the other Late Khotanese texts from Dunhuang. It is, perhaps surprisingly, not
derived from the Classical but seemingly from the Old Orthography. It has double tt for [t]
but single ś for [ʃ] and single ṣ for [ʂ] like the Old. For voiced [ʒ] and [ʐ] it has innovated the
use of the subscript hook transliterated ʾ , hence ś [ʃ] and ṣ [ʂ], but śʾ [ʒ] and ṣʾ [ʐ].10
In addition to these three long known orthographic systems there was a fourth, still earlier
orthography. The wooden document 90-YKC-040, the single document consisting of the two
wooden tablets IOL Khot Wood 4 and 5 (henceforth D.R. 01 and 02 for short), the wooden
document Or. 8211/1474, and the paper fragments SI P 83.2, IOL Khot 24/9 (Kha. i.124.1),
and IOL Khot 24/10 (Kha. i.124.2) from two literary manuscripts on paper present us with
substantial traces of this system. Whereas the Old, Classical, and Late Orthographies all
distinguish double tt from single t, the aforementioned manuscripts still use single t
intervocalically for both [t] and [Ɂ]. Since this system is the most ambiguous and is found
with the oldest script types (see § 2 below), it must have preceded all the others. I term it
Archaic Orthography.11
The Late Orthography may descend directly from the Old Orthography.12 As Dieter Maue
suggested to me, not only the Late but also the Classical Orthography may derive
independently from the Old Orthography, as is indicated by the different devices that they
adopt to distinguish the voiceless and voiced sibilants (subscript hook and doubling
respectively).13
The conventions of the four orthographic systems of Khotanese are summarised in Table 1.
1.1. 90-YKC-40
The text of the Karadong document 90-YKC-40—a list of goods that mentions domestic
animals, weapons, textiles, vessels, and presumably clothing—is short and partly lost.
Nevertheless, it is apparent that it is written in good Old Khotanese. Suffice it to mention that
it distinguishes accurately short u and long ū, which interchange instead in Late Khotanese,
and that it preserves the old spellings pät- in the hapax 9 pätūye ‘cloaks’ and 2 duva ‘two’ as
against their Late Khotanese outcomes py- and dva respectively (cf. the Appendix on the
10.

11.

12.
13.

The Late Orthography does not need double gg since Old Khotanese [γ] is lost in Late Khotanese and single
g was sufficient for [g]. In Late Khotanese, [γ] is occasionally found in loanwords, where it is written h:
(Emmerick 1981: 204–205, Emmerick and Pulleyblank 1993: 32).
The paper document issued by Spāta Rramenara as creditor (ed. and trans. Ogihara 2015) is not written in
Archaic Orthography, though it has some palaeographically conservative features such as a very old form of
ña, a comparatively conservative shape of ma, and the Central Asian form of independent -e (shared with all
stages of the Khotanese Documentary Script, see § 2 below) and though the word tätä is found in line 5 of
the edition. What Hirotoshi Ogihara reads as tätä and interprets as the nominative-accusative plural
masculine of the reduplicated demonstrative pronoun (ttätä in the Old and Classical orthographies) should
be actually be read nä nä. Accordingly, the sentence nä nä puḍä does not mean ‘Tāmen hái yǒu qiàn kuǎn
wèi fù 他們還有欠款未付 [They (†tätä) still have outstanding debts]’, but presumably ‘He [i.e. the debtor
Śātsala] did not (nä nä) owe (more)’ or ‘No (more) (nä) is owed by them (nä) (i.e. Śātsala and the other
debtors)’. Archaic Orthography is also ruled out by the double tt in the immediately following ttī ‘then’.
Likewise, the wooden document Or. 8211/1475 in ‘[u]ncommon ductus’ (ed. and trans. Catalogue 41 with
facsimile on pl. 6d; see also Maggi 2019) has very old ña, as was remarked by Hiroshi Kumamoto in
Ogihara 2015: 268, as well as a conservative shape of ma, but it is written in Late Khotanese and contains
no instances of voiceless [t], so that it is impossible to determine whether the Archaic Orthography is used in
it.
Hitch 2016: 12.
Personal communication of 1 September 2015.
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language of 90-YKC-40 and its contribution to our knowledge of Old Khotanese).
The Archaic Orthography with single t representing both [t] (later written tt) and
intervocalic [ʔ] can be observed in the so far unattested 8 taṣṭā [taʂʈaː] ‘bowls’ (< Iranian
*tašta-ka-, cf. New Persian tašte ‘small basin’ etc.) as against 9 pätūye [pəʔuːje] ‘cloaks’ (see
the first row in Table 2). Single ṣ is likely to represent voiceless [ʂ] in 6 baṣe ‘garments’,
possibly a loanword from Bactrian *οαϸε, direct plural of *οαϸο (through Gāndhārī vaṣe)
< Iranian *u̯ astra-, if not directly derived from this.14
1.2. D.R. 01–02
The tablets D.R. 01–02 were discovered by Marc A. Stein in the northernmost site of the
Dandan Öilik oasis called ‘Rawak’ and form the bottom and the now fragmentary cover of a
single sealed document.15 Whereas Harold W. Bailey remarked that ‘[t]he two pieces of wood
show the same handwriting, and are in the same dialectal Saka, different from all other
Khotan Saka and Tumšuq texts’, Emmerick commented that this ‘statement concerning DR
01 and 02 is in my opinion open to question’.16 I myself cannot see any reason for Stein
dating the Dandan Öilik Rawak document ‘probably early in the eighth century’,17 but it is
possible that his dating influenced the conclusion drawn by Bailey concerning its dialectal
character. In actual fact, the document is not written in an otherwise unknown Saka dialect
but essentially in an archaic variety of regular Old Khotanese apart from occasional
colloquial forms like hämā (D.R. 01 1) for hämāte third singular present subjunctive middle
of häm- ‘to be, become’. The reduction observed in hämā is not surprising because such
frequent verbs as häm- ‘to be, become’ and ṣṭ- ‘to stand; be’ are occasionally reduced already
in Old Khotanese. On the one hand, the third singular indicative present middle häme for
hämäte in Saṅghāṭasūtra 253[71], which occurs in a manuscript (Stein E 1.7 145r1) featuring
frequent traces of Old Orthography (undoubled ś and ṣ) alongside strong Late Khotanese
influence, may mirror the language of a Late-Khotanese-speaking copyist.18 On the other
hand, however, the third singular indicative present middle ṣṭe for ṣṭäte in the fifth-century
Book of Zambasta 3.102 and 22.28319 is the form originally used in the Old Khotanese text,
as is confirmed by metrics, which requires precisely monosyllabic, one-mora ṣṭe (that is, ṣṭĕ ).
The language variety of the Dandan Öilik Rawak document may look strange at first glance
exactly because of the Archaic Orthography used in it and characterised by single t instead of
tt and t of the subsequent orthographic systems, which simply points, however, to an early
date of the document. Clear instances of t for [t] corresponding to subsequent tt are tagatu

14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.

See the Appendix below and Maggi, forthcoming § 3 for details.
Facsimiles SD 1.xxi; ed. and trans. Catalogue 560–561. See Stein 1907: vol. 1, 305–306 and vol. 2, pl. cvi;
cf. Baumer 2003: 76–77, who terms the ruin ‘D 1’. This Rawak is not to be confused with the site, also
named Rawak, located some 40 km north of the modern city of Hotan (Hetian 和 田 ) and famous for its
stūpa (cf. Stein 1907: vol. 1, 482–506).
SDTV 1.43; Emmerick 1969: 401. Cf. Catalogue 560, where the language of the document is described as
‘OKhot. (dialect?)’.
Stein 1907: vol. 1, 305.
See Canevascini 1993: 110 (ed. and trans.), 239 (manuscript description).
Ed. and trans. Emmerick 1968: 68–69, 332–333. See Maggi 2004 for the fifth-century dating of this text
chiefly known from a seventh- or eighth-century manuscript (cf. fn. 8).
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Table 1. The Khotanese orthographic systems.

Table 2. Single t for [t] in 90-YKC-040, Or. 8211/1474, D.R. 01–02, IOL Khot 24/9–10, and SI P 83.2.

(D.R. 01 4, D.R. 02 1) accusative singular ‘property, wealth’ (= Classical Orthography
ttagatu), tätä (D.R. 02 3) nominative-accusative plural masculine ‘these’ (= Classical
Orthography ttätä), and, if word division is correct, to (D.R. 01 3; not tto as Bailey and
Skjærvø: in the facsimile, t- is deformed by a crack in the wood) accusative singular feminine
‘that’ (= Classical Orthography tto) (see the second row in Table 2).20
20.

For the sake of clarity, some spots and most traces of surrounding akṣaras have been bleached out, though
kept visible, in Tables 2–3.
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The Archaic Orthography combines well with the earliest known type of Documentary
Script used for writing Khotanese in this document (see § 2) and with some especially
conservative linguistic features, which also contribute to lending the document an unusual
appearance. For example, from the verb yan- : yäḍa- ‘to do’ we have the first plural present
indicative active ganāmu in D.R. 01 1, 2 (= regular yanāmä, with -u for -ä < Old Iranian *-ah
by influence of the preceding -m-) and the third singular masculine perfect transitive gäḍe in
D.R. 01 5, both spelled with ambiguous g, which in this orthography can represent [γ] as here
and [g] as in D.R. 01 2 gaṃjso accusative singular ‘sin’ (= Classical Orthography ggaṃjso).
Forms of the verb yan- : yäḍa- are now and then spelled with initial g- or t- in Old Khotanese
(cf. especially the past participle °gäḍa- in compounds),21 but the spellings with y(sometimes even omitted in the third singular present indicative active yīndä) prevail
decidedly.22 In contrast, it is significant that the only occurrences of the verb in the short
document under consideration both have the conservative initial g- [γ], which is the expected
intermediate stage in the sequence Iranian *kr̥ nau̯ - : kr̥ ta- > Old Khotanese gan- : gäḍa- >
yan- : yäḍa-.23
1.3. Or. 8211/1474
The Old Khotanese wooden document Or. 8211/1474 (Har. 060)24 was ‘most probably
obtained ... from villagers digging in the Domoko area’.25 That it uses the Archaic
Orthography with single t for [t] is clearly revealed from its initial phrase tä buru ‘The
following’ (= later ttä buro) (see the first row in Table 2).
1.4. IOL Khot 24/9–10
In his catalogue of the Khotanese manuscripts in the British Library, Prods O. Skjærvø
suggested that the St. Petersburg fragment SI P 83.226 may be from the same manuscript as
the London fragments IOL Khot 24/9 and IOL Khot 24/10, which also stand out on account
of their ‘peculiar script and unusual orthography’.27 This is unlikely. Though SI P 83.2 is
written in an ‘[u]nusual script’28 like IOL Khot 24/9 and 10, the latter display a more orderly
layout and a more calligraphic and square ductus than SI P 83.2. The contents are also
different: the text in IOL Khot 24/9–10 (actually from one and the same manuscript and
accordingly dealt with together) has a more doctrinal character and mentions worship of
Buddhist monuments (see below), whereas SI P 83.2 describes a ritual that involves a magic
spell (b1 vidyā-) and is meant to protect from various evils such as enemies (a1 sānä, a4
sānäṇu), dangerous insects (b2 prāṇā), and robbers (b7 gamuna). What the London and the

21.
22.
23.

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

See Degener 1987: 36.
See SGS 110–112.
The development of the present stem of this very frequent multifunctional verb is irregular in Khotanese,
where *r̥ becomes unexpectedly a (cf. SGS 112), as well as in other Iranian languages beginning with Old
Persian kunau̯ - (with *r̥ > u) > Middle Persian kun- > New Persian kon-. In addition, Khotanese yandisplays the development of initial *k- > y- that is usually found in the middle of a word and contrasts with
the normal preservation of original word-initial *k- > k-.
Ed. and trans. Catalogue 41.
Catalogue xlix (cf. liv).
Facsimile SD 7.59; ed. and trans. SDTV 3.82–83.
Ed. KT 5.146; ed. and trans. Catalogue 222 with facsimile of IOL Khot 24/9 on pl. 6a. Cf. Catalogue lxxi:
‘IOL Khot 24/9 ... comes from the same manuscript as SI P 83.2 in the St.-Petersburg collection’.
SDTV 3.82.
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St. Petersburg fragments have in common is the Archaic Orthography used in them, as well
as the conservative character of their script varieties (see § 2).
That the Archaic Orthography with t for [t] is used in IOL Khot 24/9–10, is immediately
clear from 9 a2 tuvarīskyu accusative singular feminine ‘excess’ (= Classical Orthography
tvarīscā-).29 The use of the Archaic Orthography in IOL Khot 24/9–10 is apparently
contradicted by 10 a3 ttaṃda in the available editions, but this is not the case because
inspection of a scan of the fragment reveals that the first akṣara is in reality tva and that the
passage can be safely read kye balśa tvaṃdanu [ ‘who [goes to] a stūpa in reverence’, that is,
‘who circumambulates a stūpa’, with a fairly well preserved tvaṃdanu ‘reverently’,30 instead
of Bailey’s kye balśa ttaṃda + [ and Skjærvø’s kye balśa ttaṃda [ ‘who ... a stupa ...’ (see the
third row in Table 2).
1.5. SI P 83.2
As for SI P 83.2 a clear instance of single t for [t] occurs in a4 tānu [= Classical Orthography
ttānu] sānäṇu ‘of those enemies’, left untranslated by Emmerick and VorobʹëvaDesjatovskaja. The spelling a6 tye genitive-dative singular ‘for him’ (= Classical Orthography
ttye) is likewise significant because tye occurs occasionally in Late Khotanese but is never
found in Old Khotanese in Old or Classical Orthography. A further instance of single t for [t]
is tāṣeʾ nominative-accusative plural ‘thieves’ (= Classical Orthography ttāṣeʾ)31 to be read
instead of the untranslated nā ṣeʾ of the edition in b7 tāṣeʾ gamuna ‘thieves (and) robbers’
(for tā cf. a4 tānu and contrast na in b7 gamuna) (see the fourth row in Table 2 for t- and
Table 3 for gamuna). Also relevant because of its conservative phonology—comparable with
ganāmu and gäḍe with initial g [γ] in D.R. 01 discussed above—is a7 gīndi third singular
indicative active of yan- ‘to do’ (= Classical Orthography yīndä). Emmerick and VorobʹëvaDesjatovskaja tentatively read this as āndi and commented on the shape and reading of the
first akṣara, but they could not translate the word.32 The reading gīndi provides a well-known
verbal form33 and is assured by comparison—summarised in Table 3—of ga ~ gī (b7 gamuna
‘robbers’, a7 gīndi ‘does’) with pa ~ pī (a3 parāhä ‘restraint’, a1 pīmę ‘measures [?]’), va ~
vī (a8 varä ‘there’, b5 vīri ‘in’), and ṣa ~ ṣī (b5 ṣavo ‘night’, b4 ṣī ‘this [?]’).
1.6. Archaic Orthography, new signs, and Khotanese digraphs
It is noteworthy that the Archaic Orthography displayed by 90-YKC-040, D.R. 01–02, Or.
8211/1474, Khot 24/9–10, and SI P 83.2 makes no use of tt but already knows the new signs
ä [ə], ei [aə], rr, the subscript hook (ʾ ), and the digraphs ky [kʲ], js [ʣ], tc [ʦ], and possibly ts
[ʦʰ] that are unknown to the Indian model and were introduced to represent special
Khotanese sounds.34 Unfortunately, there are no instances of gy [gʲ] and ys [z]. That the

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

See Degener 1989: 156 and the translation of Avalokiteśvaradhāraṇī 5v5 and 16r5–v1 in SDTV 3.239 and
246.
Dict. 145 s.v.
See Dict. 126–127 s.v. ttāṣeʾ.
SDTV 3.83: ‘it seems difficult to read the ā of āndi as anything else, which would mean that two different
forms of ā were used in the same text’.
See for instance Emmerick 1970: 128 and Skjærvø 2004: vol. 2, 328, both s.v. yan-.
ei only in D.R. 01–02; tc only in Or. 8211/1474 and SI P 83.2; ts only in D.R. 01 4 tsvā but uncertain; rr,
subscript hook, and js only in Or. 8211/1474, D.R. 01–02, and SI P 83.2; ky only in D.R. 01–02 and IOL
Khot 24/9–10. Cf. Emmerick 1989: 209 for the phonological values; see Emmerick 1992a: 162–166 for the
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Table 3. Dependent -ī and ph in SI P 83.2.

Archaic Orthography already had the digraph gy available is implied by the occurrence of its
voiceless counterpart ky. As for ys, the hapax phäsgä in SI P 83.2 a2 (misread as häsgä and
left untranslated in the edition, but displaying a closed loop contrasting with the open loop of
ha in a3 parāhä: see the fourth and third columns in Table 3), which probably means ‘urine’
and is the same word as the prior element in Late Khotanese phiysgāna- ‘urinary bladder’
(< phäysga- + *°dāna- ‘container, receptacle’),35 seems to suggest that the digraph ys [z] was
not used in the Archaic Orthography. This is unlikely, however, because ys for [z] is an
orthographic device already current in the Brāhmī script of western and north-western India
in the early centuries of the Christian era. It was employed for writing the Iranian names
ysamotika- and dāmaysada- on coins of the Western Kṣatrapa dynasty of Ujjain (western
Madhya Pradesh) in the late first and early second centuries AD,36 koysana- and koysiya- on
coins of the Pāratarāja dynasty in the third-century (?) Loralai area (north-eastern
Balochistan),37 and avariysa- on a seal of an unidentified king possibly from the central areas
of third-century northern India.38 It was then adopted as the akṣara ysa occurring in the
Sanskrit versions in Brāhmī script of the Arapacana syllabary of the Buddhists. The
Arapacana is a list of akṣaras serving as abbreviations of key words relating to points of
doctrine. It is thought to have been originally devised in the Gāndhārī language and the
Kharoṣṭhī script in Gandhāra during the Kuṣāṇa period. The akṣara ysa in the Brāhmī
Arapacana was presumably borrowed from a Kharoṣṭhī akṣara used to render Gāndhārī [z] or
a similar sound which was ‘native to the language itself, not just used in loan words’, though
‘unfortunately none of the extant partial Kharoṣṭhī Arapacanas contain this letter’.39 Since it
is unlikely that such a peculiar device, already well established in the usage of Brāhmī in
north-western India, was again invented independently in Central Asia, the Khotanese must

35.
36.
37.

38.
39.

subscript hook in Old Khotanese and Emmerick 1998 for ei.
Cf. Dict. 262 s.v. phiysgāna-.
See the groundbreaking article by Lüders 1913: 406–408, 413 and Harmatta 1989: 303 for possible
etymologies.
See Tandon 2009: 140, 152–155, 158–159 and cf. Falk 2007: 174–178 (who transliterates the names in
Kharoṣṭhī script as kożana and kożiya and the latter in Brāhmī as koyxiya, with an undetermined x for the
subscript letter ‘too worn to be identified’, p. 176).
Sircar 1965–1966: 278–279 and Salomon 1990: 257 n. 6.
Salomon 1990: 257–258, 269 (quotation) with further, complete references.
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have borrowed it along with the Brāhmī script itself.40 In phäsgä, s may have been used
improperly instead of ys as an occasional rendering of [z] in a consonant cluster whose
voiced character was anyway assured by g [g]. The absence of other words containing ys [z]
in the few manuscript remains unmistakably written in Archaic Orthography is due to mere
chance.
To sum up, the wooden documents 90-YKC-040, D.R. 01–02, and Or. 8211/1474 and the
paper manuscript fragments SI P 83.2 and IOL Khot 24/9–10 combine the Archaic
Orthography with the use of the oldest varieties of the Brāhmī script found in Khotanese
manuscripts, as we shall see presently, and with a conservative language, as we have seen
(only the scanty remains of IOL Khot 24/9–10 do not display any specifically conservative
linguistic features).
The very existence of the Archaic Orthography and its use of single t for [t] jointly with
the new signs and devices shows that Emmerick was right when, on account of the
consideration that ‘k is not used to render [g]’, surmised that ‘the Khotanese practice of using
tt for [t] and t for [d] may be an inner-Khotanese affair’.41 Moreover, the manuscripts in
Archaic Orthography under consideration attest to the short-lived period with single t for
voiceless [t], ‘when the script was first borrowed for Khotanese with few modifications’, as
Douglas A. Hitch postulated recently.42
2. Palaeography
For writing their language, the Khotanese used various forms of a Central Asian development
of the Indian Brāhmī script. The various forms may be grouped under the general labels Book
Script and Documentary Script (usually referred to as Formal and Cursive). The Book and
Documentary Scripts evolved virtually independently from each other and were basically
reserved for different uses: the Book Script was limited to literary texts, including Sanskrit
ones, apart from early occasional use in documents (see below); the Documentary Script was
employed in the first place for documents and everyday writing, though late use for literary
texts is not unusual.43
The script used in the Karadong document 90-YKC-40 contributes new information on
the history of the Khotanese Brāhmī script, as it is a very careful script closely connected
with and much the same as the Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 1 (alphabet r), which is
otherwise known chiefly from manuscripts produced in the northern oases of the Tarim
basin.44
Different types of a local script are individuated partly by the form of characteristic letters
which undergo changes in time and may be used for relative dating. One of the most
significant characteristic letters in the history of the Central Asian Brāhmī scripts is the
akṣara ma, a clear instance of which is found in the Karadong document ( in 7 namate).

40.
41.
42.
43.

44.

Lüders 1913: 408–409 (differently Hitch 1984: 190–197).
Emmerick 1989: 208. See fn. 6 for t representing [Ɂ] or the like.
Hitch 2015: 683 under ‘Row 3’.
See Hitch 1990 (who distinguishes between ‘literary’ and ‘business’ scripts), Catalogue lxxi–lxxii (where
Prods O. Skjærvø’s observations reveal the inadequacy of the terms ‘formal’ and ‘cursive’ for the Khotanese
script varieties), and Dragoni 2017: 395–396 for a quick survey of the varieties of Khotanese Brāhmī.
Alphabets identified by a letter and given in parentheses as equivalents of the script types refer to the usage
in the standard work by Sander 1968 on the palaeography of the Indian scripts of the Brāhmī family in the
Sanskrit manuscripts recovered by the German Turfan expeditions in Central Asia.
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This ma and the virtually identical instances of ma ( ) in the early wooden document D.R.
01–02 from Dandan Öilik Rawak, whose archaic language and orthography have been
considered above (§ 1.2), have their closest matches in the ma (
) of the script called
Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 1 (alphabet r) in Lore Sander’s well-thought-out terminology
and used in the northern oases of the Tarim basin for writing Sanskrit manuscripts. This shape
of the akṣara ma lies at the very origin of the development of the akṣara in the Khotanese
Documentary Script. Taking into account the shapes of ma in select documents up to the tenth
century and arranging them diachronically on the basis of their correlation with different
language stages and orthography types (the Classical Orthography of Old Khotanese being
never found in manuscripts in Documentary Script), one observes that the mid-left stroke of
the earliest documents rises gradually to join the top of the right vertical stroke and becomes
more and more flattened, and that the vertical stroke and its leftward prolongation are in the
end squared off (see Table 4).45
Nos. [1–2] are the earliest attested forms of Khotanese Documentary ma and significantly
occur in Old Khotanese documents in Archaic Orthography. No. [3] is a transitional form of
Documentary ma found in the document IOL Khot Wood 8 (F II.i.007) written in Old
Khotanese and presumably Old Orthography, as is suggested by the spellings 1, 3 ttu
accusative masculine ‘that’ beside 2 śūradīväna (with single ś) instrumental-ablative
masculine of a personal name ultimately from Sanskrit śūradeva- (= Classical Orthography
ttu and śśūra°).46 Nos. [4–6] and [7–8] are taken almost randomly from the great number of
Late Khotanese manuscripts in Documentary Script and Late Orthography from eighthcentury Khotan and tenth-century Dunhuang respectively.47
For the sake of comparison, the different shapes and the development of ma in the
Khotanese Book Script—a local continuation of the script called Turkestan Gupta (alphabet
q)—are given in Table 5.48

45.

46.
47.

48.

In Table 4, signatures are followed by the numbers of the lines from which the akṣaras are taken. The
akṣaras of Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 1 (alphabet r; ETB 1 for short; also termed Type a, e.g. in Sander
2013: 290) are taken from SHT 52a v2–3, ed. and facsimile Waldschmidt 1965: 35, pl. 21 (fragments are
misaligned in the facsimile). The sharp-cornered akṣara
in Sander 1968: pl. 30 (alphabet r) has a
somewhat unusual appearance. References for Khotanese manuscripts other than the Karadong and Dandan
Öilik Rawak documents (see fnn. 1 and 15) are: IOL Khot Wood 8, ed. and trans. Catalogue 561–562; Hedin
33, 52, facsimiles SD 1.i–ii, ed. and trans. KT 4.41, 46, 146, 157; Or. 6395/1, facsimile SD 1.xxvii, ed. and
trans. Catalogue 6–7; P 2801, ed. KT 3.65–68; P 4099, ed. KBT 113–135. Eighth-century variants with a
rightward tail such as
(Hedin 71 a1, facsimile SD 1.iii, ed. and trans. KT 4.50, 169) are occasionally
found.
Unfortunately, this document has no instance of single ś or ṣ for the voiced sibilants [ʒ] and [ʐ] that would
definitely rule out Late Orthography (where śʾ [ʃ] and ṣʾ [ʐ] are used).
The paper document of no. [6] can be dated to the year 788 AD in the reign of King Viśaʾ Vāhaṃ (see
Zhang and Rong 2008 and cf. Kumamoto 2008); an eighth-century date is also problable for the Hedin
wooden documents. The akṣara ma has a slightly more conservative form in a group of Chinese-Khotanese
wooden tallies from the year 722 AD (see Rong and Wen 2008 with facsimiles).
See Sander 2005: 135–141 with tables 1–2 and references to earlier literature. See also Sander 1989: 113–
116 for the dating of the script types adopted here. The Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 2 (alphabet s)— which
distinguishes subtypes 2.1 with round ductus and 2.2 with square ductus (Sander 2005: 137–138)—is
termed Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type b in Sander 1984 and elsewhere (for instance, Sander 2013: 290). The
Gupta akṣaras in Table 5 are taken from Sander 1968: pls. 10 (Indian Gupta, alphabets h–k) and 30
(Turkestan Gupta, alphabet r); the three following examples of ma are taken from Sander’s unpublished
study of the Khotanese Book Script (Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 2 from IOL Khot 4/1 [D. iii.1] 8r2,
facsimile Stein 1907: vol. 2, pl. cx, ed. Catalogue 168–169; Early South Turkestan Brāhmī from Or.
9609A2/1 3r1 maṃ, ed. Catalogue 71; South Turkestan Brāhmī from SI P 6 [Z1] 256v3, facsimile Vorobʹëv-
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Table 4. Origin and development of Khotanese Documentary Script ma.

Table 5. Origin and development of Khotanese Book Script ma.

Table 6. Development of ma in Tocharian B manuscripts.

The shape of archaic ma in the Karadong and Dandan Öilik Rawak documents differs
from that in all varieties of the Khotanese Book Script and corresponds, instead, to the akṣara
shape found in the aforementioned Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 1 (alphabet r). The latter
type also developed from the Turkestan Gupta (alphabet q) but independently from the
Khotanese Book Script. Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 1 was used in the north not only in
Sanskrit manuscripts, but also in the Tocharian B manuscripts termed ‘middle archaic’ by
Melanie Malzahn (especially THT 273–275 and 248). However, the Khotanese and Tocharian
subsequent developments differ because the Tocharian ma, unlike the corresponding

Desjatovskij and Vorobʹëva-Desjatovskaja 1965: 209, ed. Emmerick 1968: 198); the Late South Turkestan
Brāhmī ma is taken from Ch. ii.002 18r1 (facsimile Bailey 1938a: 21, ed. KT 1.28). See Sander 1989: 117–
118 on a possible proto-Śāradā influence on Late South Turkestan Brāhmī ma.
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Khotanese Documentary akṣara, squares off the mid-left stroke and in the end closes the gap
between it and the top of the right vertical stroke to reach the shape in the standard North
Turkestan Brāhmī (alphabets t–u) (see Table 6).49
Sander has put forward the idea that the characteristic letters of the Khotanese
Documentary Script which differ in form from the ones of the Book Script but have
counterparts in early Tocharian manuscripts—that is, ma, independent a, and Central Asian
dependent -e bent to the right50—suggest ‘that the Brāhmī script may have been introduced
into Khotan from the north at about the same time that they first occurred in Tokharian
manuscripts ... between the 4th and 5th centuries, the same time that the Kharoṣṭhī script
ceased to be used elsewhere’.51 This seems to find confirmation especially in the script of the
Karadong and Dandan Öilik Rawak documents, but implies that script types older than the
Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 2 (alphabet s)—which developed locally from the Turkestan
Gupta (alphabet q)52—were used only in the north and not in the south. Actually, in Sander’s
opinion the earliest manuscripts from Khotan are ‘[a]ll ... written in that type [i.e., Type 2
(alphabet s)] of “Early Turkestan Brāhmī” which preceded the “Early South Turkestan
Brāhmī”’, ‘cannot be dated before the fifth, and more probably the sixth, century’, and pose
‘a problem yet to be solved’ on account of their comparatively late dating on palaeographic
evidence.53
However, the southern script landscape preceding the Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 2
(alphabet s) is no longer so desolate since Klaus Wille pointed out that previous script types
are attested also in several Sanskrit manuscripts from the south:54 In particular:
1. a transitional script between the late Indian Gupta (alphabet k) and the Gilgit/Bāmiyān
Type I (about fifth century?)55 is found not only in
1a. the birch bark manuscript Kha. ii.3 etc. (Or. 8212/103A) from Khadalik containing
passages from the Saṃyuktāgama, which was probably imported from Gilgit,56 but
also and more significantly in
1b. the wooden tablet F.i.a.1 from Farhad-Beg-yailaki that ‘must have been inscribed
locally’, as it contains the account of a protective mantra proclaimed by Vaiśramaṇa,
‘composed indubitably in Chinese Turkestan, where Vaiśramaṇa was the chief
49.

50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

See Malzahn 2007: 259–260, 275–276, 296–297 (table of characteristic letters). I rely entirely on the
information provided by Malzahn and give detailed manuscript numbers only for THT 273–275 and 248,
that are of special interest in connection with the Khotanese akṣara. According to Tamai 2011: xxiv–xxv,
Malzahn’s ‘most archaic’ and ‘middle archaic’ manuscripts correspond together to period ‘I-1’ in his
classification, while her ‘early and late common archaic’ manuscripts correspond to his period ‘I-2’. The
‘most archaic’ forms still resemble the Gupta shapes (cf. Table 5), as remarked by Malzahn 2007: 276,
though the top of the left stroke already points inwards instead of outwards, as Sander 2013: 293–295
notices with regard to the even earlier, pre-fifth-century Tocharian ma
in fragment Toch 610 (THT 4122;
akṣara obtained by removing the diacritic in a4 mä). For the beginnings of standard North Turkestan Brāhmī
(alphabet t) at the turn of the seventh century see Sander 1968: 47 n. 201 and 2013: 284–285, Malzahn
2007: 257–258, 277–278, and Tamai 2011: 371 (II-1), 416.
Unlike the Indian diacritic, which is entirely bent to the left, including the tip, the Central Asian -e is
infrequently bent entirely to the right, but is usually a leftward diacritic, whose tip only is bent to the right.
Sander 2005: 134. As an example of Khotanese Documentary ma, she refers to the comparatively late
document Hedin 33 a1 (see here no. [4] in Table 4).
Cf. Table 5 and fn. 48.
Sander 1999: 95.
Wille 2009: 28–29.
Cf. Sander 1968: 123, who suggests tentatively a sixth-century date for the Gilgit/Bāmiyān Type I.
Ed. de La Vallée Poussin 1913.
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divinity’;57
2. a transitional script between the late Indian Gupta (alphabet l)58 and the Turkestan
Gupta (alphabet q) is found in
2a. the Suvarṇabhāsottamasūtra fragment H 144 SB 75 (Or. 15010/62),59
2b. the Upasampadājñapti (?) fragment H 143 SC 34 (Or. 15010/90),60 and
2c. the small unnumbered Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra fragment in H 149 Add (Or.
15009/274),61 all from the Khotan area; and, finally,
3. the Turkestan Gupta script (alphabet q, fourth–fifth centuries) is used in
3a. the Śārdūlakarṇāvadāna fragment Hoernle 143 SA 20 (Or. 15010/6)62 and
3b. the not yet identified fragment H 143 SB 67 (Or. 15010/34),63 both from the Khotan
area, as well as in
3c. a folio from Charkhlik containing a buddhastotra parallel to Mātr̥ ceṭa’s Prasādapratibhodbhava.64
It is probably significant that several of these very early fragments from the southern
oases contain Mahāyāna texts (Suvarṇabhāsottamasūtra, Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra, and a
mantra) and texts that are not specifically Śrāvakayāna (Śārdūlakarṇāvadāna and a
buddhastotra). This agrees with the predominant position of the Mahāyāna in Khotan at least
from the end of the fourth century, as is witnessed expressly by the Chinese Buddhist
traveller Faxian who spent three months in Khotan in 401 AD, and presumably earlier.65
Under these circumstances, it is conceivable that a common and, so to speak, spontaneous
development caused the Turkestan Gupta (alphabet q), in the north and the south as well, to
evolve initially into the Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 1 (alphabet r), which was used as a
general-purpose script in Sanskrit and Tocharian manuscripts in the north, but specialised as a
documentary script in the south. Such specialisation is attested in the Karadong and Dandan
Öilik Rawak documents and is confirmed by the continuation of this script type into the
Khotanese Documentary Script (usually called Cursive). However, in the south the
Documentary Script was used concurrently with the more conservative and accurate Early
Turkestan Brāhmī Type 2 (alphabet s), a formal book script essentially reserved for literary,
that is, religious manuscripts.

57.

58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

65.

Ed. and trans. Thomas 1954: 678–679 (quotations from p. 679), facsimile of side a Stein 1921: vol. 4, cli.
On the importance of Vaiśramaṇa in Khotan see Filigenzi and Maggi 2008 with references. Vaiśramaṇa is
the variant form of the deity’s name in Khotanese and other languages for standard Sanskrit Vaiśravaṇa: see
Bailey 1942: 912.
See Sander 1968: 138–141, 148–154, pls. 21–26.
Facsimile Karashima and Wille 2009: vol. 2.2, 267, ed. Skjærvø 2009: 600–603.
Facsimile Karashima and Wille 2009: vol. 2.2, 293–294, ed. Karashima 2009: 464–466.
Facsimile Karashima and Wille 2009: vol. 2.2, 171, ed. Nagashima 2009: 275–276.
Facsimile Karashima and Wille 2009: vol. 2.2, 208, ed. Karashima 2009: 338–340.
Facsimile Karashima and Wille 2009: vol. 2.2, 234, ed. Karashima 2009: 382.
Ed., facsimile, and trans. Salomon and Cox 1988: 141–145; ed., identification, and trans. Hartmann 1988:
88–92. — It is not certain whether some fifty tiny fragments in Turkestan Gupta (alphabet q) in the Hoernle
collection also come from the Khotan area: cf. Wille 2015a: 13 with n. 1 (twenty fragments of nonMahāyāna texts in Or. 15007) and Wille 2015b: 485 with n. 2 (thirty-three unidentified fragments in Or.
15015). In his Catalogue, Skjærvø describes the small fragments IOL Khot 195/22–27, which remain
unpublished, as ‘Tokharian’ (p. xxxi), ‘Tokh.?’ (p. 437), and ‘Northern Brāhmī’ (p. 608), but no information
on their provenance seems to be available.
See Zürcher 2007: 62.
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While the Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 2, as a book script, evolved into the later
Khotanese calligraphic varieties, the Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 1 was at the basis of the
later Khotanese documentary varieties, as the different developments of the akṣara ma
exemplify. This confirms that the Khotanese Documentary Script is not a development of the
Book Script.66
The Book Script, although originating from the Turkestan Gupta (alphabet q) like the
Documentary Script, presumably underwent the steady influence of manuscripts of
Mahāyāna texts in North-western Gupta from Gilgit and Northwest India and evolved into
the more and more calligraphic later varieties of the Khotanese Book Script. As Sander
herself remarks,
[t]he neatly written [literary] manuscripts from the Southern Route ... tend to be more
calligraphic. This is less obvious in older manuscripts, but becomes quite apparent in the later
ones. This calligraphic tendency is one of the main criteria for grouping the manuscripts. It agrees
well with the fact that the formal Brāhmī of the Southern Route is clearly set apart from the
cursive script, which is not the case with the script of the Tokharian manuscripts.67

A possible reason for the calligraphic tendency and the rise of the Book Script in Khotan
may well be seen in the Mahāyāna culture of fifth-century Khotan,68 which contrasted with
the persistence of conservative Buddhism in the northern oases. The Mahāyānists showed
high consideration to their religious books, which they regarded as cultic objects and used as
a means of proselytism. Mahāyānist culture entailed ‘social networks built around the
production and preservation of the texts’.69 In early Khotan—where no other literary
manuscripts are known apart from Buddhist ones—the increasingly calligraphic Khotanese
Book Script, beginning with the accurate Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 2 (alphabet s),
contributed to characterise religious books as vehicles of religious teaching, as cultic objects,
and as a means of proselytism by making them stand out in comparison to documents in the
Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 1 (alphabet r) and its more and more cursive continuations.
One can easily imagine that, in connection with donations aimed at having manuscripts
copied for the sake of merit making, calligraphy not only enhanced the books as religious
objects, but also rewarded the donors through their material beauty employed in the service
of religion. It is significant that the Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 2 (alphabet s), that is, the
initial stage of the southern Book Script, is only rarely found in documents: it is used in the
wooden documents IOL Khot Wood 6 (F II.i.1),70 Or. 8211/145571 (subtype 2.1 with round
ductus), IOL Khot Wood 7 (F II.i.006),72 Or. 8211/1474 (see § 1.3), and Or. 8211/147973
(subtype 2.2 with square ductus). While it is impossible to determine the orthography type of
66.
67.

68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.

Cf. Dragoni 2017: 395.
Sander 2005: 137; cf. Sander 1968: 182. Skjærvø aptly refers to the Khotanese Book Script as ‘ “sūtra”
script’ and comments that ‘[script] varieties that are unusual in Khotanese texts ... may be local, rather than
calligraphic ..., notably, IOL Khot 24/9 ... [and] SI P 83.2’ (Catalogue lxxi). In reality, it is the calligraphic
varieties that are ‘local’.
See Martini 2013.
See Schopen 1975: von Hinüber 1983: 52–56 (on Gilgit and Khotan), Harrison 2003 (quotation from p.
144), Hartmann 2009: 103–104, and Apple 2014.
Ed. and trans. Catalogue 561.
Ed. and trans. Catalogue 39 with facsimile of the reverse on pl. 4f.
Facsimile SD 4.lxxv, ed. and trans. Catalogue 561.
Ed. and trans. Catalogue 42.
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Or. 8211/1455 and 1479, the documents IOL Khot Wood 6 and 7 already use the Old
Orthography (tt = [t])74 and must, thus, be later than the Karadong, Dandan Öilik Rawak, and
Domoko (?) wooden documents in Archaic Orthography (t = [t] and [ʔ]) discussed above
(§ 1.1–3). It is also remarkable that SI P 83.2 and IOL Khot 24/9–10, the only two
unmistakably literary manuscripts written in Archaic Orthography, are written in very
conservative varieties of the Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 2.1 (square ductus) still close to
the Turkestan Gupta script (alphabet q) apart from the Central Asian -e and -ai bent to the
right (a comparable script variety is found in IOL Khot 216/13 [Kha. i.223b]75 but it is
impossible to ascertain whether this is in Archaic Orthography).
It may be noted that the increasingly calligraphic nature of the Khotanese Book Script is
paralleled by the increasing care the Khotanese put in the production of manuscripts of the
Book of Zambasta. Though largely based on Indian sources, this Mahāyāna didactic poem in
Old Khotanese is an original composition and may be regarded as a sort of national religious
poem on account of the great popularity it enjoyed in ancient Khotan, as is revealed by the
many fragments belonging to a number of variant manuscripts. The comparatively well
preserved but dismembered main manuscript Z1,76 datable to the seventh or eighth century,
and virtually all the fragments from other manuscripts of the Book of Zambasta have one
manuscript line for each single verse and divide it into four equal sections that generally
correspond to the four metrical subdivisions (pāda) of a verse, so that the text looks arranged
in four columns. Such an arrangement is a refined imitation and development of a model
provided by early manuscripts of religious poetry in Gāndhārī in Kharoṣṭhī script, including
the so-called Khotan Dharmapada manuscript produced between the first and the third
century,77 and in Sanskrit in Brāhmī script from Central Asia, including the Charkhlik folio
mentioned above.78 However, the oldest known manuscript remnant of the Book of Zambasta,
that is, the folio bi 33 (T III S 16) in Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 2 (alphabet s, fifth to sixth
century) of the Berlin Turfan collection, still does not have the full-fledged ornate division
into four columns of the later manuscripts, but only aligns vertically the beginning of the
third pāda of each line and separates the first and second pādas in correspondence with the
string hole and occasionally elsewhere.79
The coexistence of a Documentary and a Book Script that differentiated locally in time
explains their shared features in the early stages better than a scarcely motivated northern
influence. Most particularly, the Central Asian dependent -e, -ai, and -au diacritics bent to the
right prevail decidedly over the conservative, Indian diacritics bent to the left in the Karadong
tablet and the Dandan Öilik Rawak document (Karadong: five Central Asian -e; Dandan Öilik
Rawak: fourteen Central Asian but only two Indian -e, one Central Asian -ai) and become the
norm in the later manuscripts in Documentary Script. In contrast, in the Book Script varieties,
the Central Asian diacritics alternate with the Indian ones in the Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type
2 (alphabet s) and the Early South Turkestan Brāhmī, but become rare in the South Turkestan
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.

That they are written in Late Orthography is unlikely (cf. fn. 46).
Ed. and trans. Catalogue 469–470.
Cf. Emmerick 1968: xii-xiv on the present whereabouts of most of the folios belonging to it and U. SimsWilliams 2017: 287 on two additional unpublished folios in private possession.
For the dating see Fussman 1989: 436–438.
Cf. fn. 64.
See Maggi 2004: 187 for details and references on the Indian antecedents of the metrical arrangement in
writing (see now especially Scherrer-Schaub 2017).
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Brāhmī, and are abandoned completely in the Late South Turkestan Brāhmī.80
The development outlined above is summarised in Table 7.81
Table 7. Origin and early development of the northern and southern Turkestan Brāhmī scripts.

The documents 90-YKC-040 from Karadong and D.R. 01–02 from Dandan Öilik Rawak
may be approximately dated by their use of the Early Turkestan Brāhmī Type 1 (alphabet r)
with an archaic shape of ma that lies at the very beginning of the akṣara evolution in the
Khotanese Documentary Script, by their conservative language, and, above all, by their
Archaic Orthography. These all point to a comparatively great antiquity, possibly around the
beginning of the fifth century at the latest. An early date is also suggested by peculiarities that
these documents share with Gāndhārī commercial documents in Kharoṣṭhī from Niya such as,
for the Karadong document, an arrangement into columns and numbers written in both
figures and words and, for the Dandan Öilik Rawak document, the form itself of a wooden
document consisting of a covering tablet and an undertablet.82

Appendix
Notes on the language of the Karadong document 90-YKC-040
Phonology
The prefix pät- in 9 pätūye ‘cloaks’ (< Iranian *pati-gaudā-, cf. Sogdian ptγ(ʾ)wδ ‘cover,
covering’) decidedly reminds one of the Old Khotanese rather than the Late Khotanese forms
of such words as Old Khotanese pätāy- : pätāsta- > Late Khotanese pyāy- : pyāsta- ‘to
speak’, Old Khotanese pätālyā- > Late Khotanese pyālyā- ‘prosperity’, or Old Khotanese

80.
81.
82.

See Sander 2005: 138–140.
In Table 7, unbroken arrows indicate derivation; dashed arrows indicate influence. Cf. Sander 2005: 135
table 1.
Cf. the facsimiles of the Khotanese document in SD 1 xxi and of some Kharoṣṭhī documents in the plates of
Boyer et al. 1920–1929.
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pätaunda- > Late Khotanese pyauda- ‘confounded’,83 and is more conservative than the
common Old Khotanese verb pyūṣ- : pyūṣṭa- ‘to hear’ (< Iranian *pati-gauša-), which,
contrary to what one might expect, is never spelled *pätūṣ-.84
2 duva ‘two’ is similarly conservative as against the later dva which begins to surface in
Old Khotanese and becomes exclusive in Late Khotanese. As a term of comparison, it may be
mentioned that the Old Khotanese Book of Zambasta has seven occurrences of duva, one of
the virtually equivalent variant spelling duta, but only two of dva in 9.25 and 10.9,85 where,
however, it scans as two morae (i.e. d(u)va ⏑⏑). The spelling duva significantly also occurs
in line 3 of the Old Khotanese document in very early Documentary Script and Archaic
Orthography D.R. 01 (see § 1.2).
2 ula ‘camels’ is the only Old Khotanese occurrence of the word besides the accusative
singular ulä in IOL Khot Wood 8 1, 4.86 These occurrences show that the initial vowel is
short, in agreement with the spellings in the Late Khotanese documents from the Khotan
region, and solve the ambiguity of the Late Khotanese spellings ula-, ūla- in the Dunhuang
manuscripts, which no longer distinguish between short u and long ū.87 That u and ū are
accurately distinguished in 90-YKC-040 can be seen from the careful spellings 4 durne
‘bows’ as against 5 pūrna ‘arrows’.
Morphology
The document provides some new information concerning the morphology of nouns of the
-a- and -ā- declensions.
All words that can be read are in the nominative-accusative plural and most nouns are -astems. In Khotanese, most -a- nouns end in -a in the nominative-accusative plural (for
instance, 2 ula and 5 pūrna),88 but many of them end in short -e [e]. Correspondingly, most
nouns of the secondary -aa- declension have -ā (contracted from -a- + -a), but some have
long -e [eː] (contracted from -a- + -e).89 The -a- and -aa- stems with nominative-accusative
plural -a and -ā are masculine, while those with -e ([e] and [eː]) are described as ‘neuters’ by
Manu Leumann and Ronald E. Emmerick. These are well represented in the texts and
include, amongst others, the -a- stems kīra- ‘act, deed’, data- ‘wild beast’, and prahoṇa‘garment’ and the -aa- stems āstaa- ‘bone’ and spätaa- ‘flower’.90
The occurrence, for the first time in Old Khotanese, of the nominative-accusative plural
forms 7 namate ‘(pieces of) felt’ from namata- and 3 pase ‘sheep’ from pasa- indicates that
these -a- stems are ‘neuter’ too.91
Old Khotanese final -e [e] is preserved as -e in Late Khotanese but may be also spelled
-ä/-i (and even -a in the latest texts). Old Khotanese final -ä, -i, and -u coalesced in a single
central vowel in Late Khotanese. This is variously spelled -ä/-i/-e (and even -ai in the latest
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See Dict. 236–237 s.vv. pätāy- and pätāly-, 236 s.v. pätām-.
Cf. SGS 87 s.v. pyūṣ-.
See Leumann 1933–1936: 444 s.v. duva and Emmerick 1967: 34.
Ed. and trans. Catalogue 561–562.
Cf. Dict. 40 s.v. ula-, ūla-.
On the gender of pūrna- (not pūrnā-) see Emmerick in Studies 3.101 with reference to Dict. 245.
Cf. Emmerick and Maggi 1991: esp. 68–69.
See Leumann 1933–1936: 386 and the relevant entries on pp. 411, 440, 467, 398, 515, and Emmerick 2009:
385; cf. SGS 265 § 12 (vii), 299 § 70 (iii).
Cf. Dict. 173 s.v. namata and 224 s.v. pasä.
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texts) but is kept basically distinct from Late Khotanese -a < Old Khotanese -a and short -o
[o], though exceptions obviously occur, especially in late texts.92
We know that the Late Khotanese words pase (SI P 136.1 v1),93 pasi (SI P 94.23 5, 8 and
Or. 6400/2.2 7),94 and namatä (Dh 18916 v10, IOL Khot Wood 1 a5, SI P 103.3 2, and SI P
103.28 4)95 were inflected as ‘neuters’ because they end in -ä/-i/-e < older -e rather than -a.
They are all plural as confirmed by the clearly plural adjectives or numbers higher than 1
accompanying them and, thus, certainly stand for the nominative-accusative plural of the
words in question.
Of course, a Late Khotanese spelling such as pasi is ambiguous because it can represent
not only the nominative-accusative plural, but also other cases in the singular that were kept
distinct in Old Khotanese. Thus, for instance, pasi is clearly accusative singular < Old
Khotanese *pasu in pasi śau ‘one sheep’ (Or. 6400/2.2 6,96 beside one of the occurrences of
plural pasi quoted above). However, ambiguity is reduced, as far as number is concerned, in
the case of namata- ‘felt’ in that the Late Khotanese nominative-accusative plural namatä
< namate contrasts with the accusative singular nama < *namatu by the common loss of Old
Khotanese final -tä/-ti/-tu (cf. the Late Khotanese nominative singular nā ‘nāga, serpent
demon’ as against nominative-accusative plural nāta).97 In documents, Late Khotanese nama
is accompanied by the number ‘one’ in Dh 18916 v5, 7, 8, SI P 103.20 1, 2 (figure 1), IOL
Khot 140/1 (Ch.cvi.001) a24, and SI P 94.23 7 (numeral śau).98 A similar contrast between
apocopated singular forms and an unapocopated plural due to different developments in Late
Khotanese can be observed, for instance, in singular thau ~ plural thauna, both from Old
Khotanese thauna- ‘(measure of) cloth’. The Late Khotanese nominative, accusative, and
genitive-dative singular thau < *thauṃ < Old Khotanese nominative thonä, accusative
thaunu, and genitive thauni contrast with the nominative-accusative plural thauna < Old
Khotanese thauna: cf. śau maunai thau ṣṭi ‘for me there is one measure of cloth’ (SI M 15.2
r2, nominative singular), thau hauḍä 1 ‘he gave cloth 1’ (SI P 94.9 2, accusative singular),
and misti thau dva thauna ‘two pieces of large cloth’ (SI P 103.4 8, genitive-dative singular
and nominative-accusative plural).99 The exceptional nama hauḍä 2 ‘he gave felt 2’ (SI P
94.23 2)100 is likely to be an inaccuracy of the scribe.
Different from 7 namate ‘(pieces of) felt’ and 3 pase ‘sheep’ is the case of 4 durne
‘bows’, as this is in all likelihood the regular nominative-accusative plural ending of a
feminine stem in -ā-. The word is generally assumed to be an -a- declension masculine, but
the evidence for positing a masculine stem durna- is feeble. Old Khotanese durna only
occurs in Book of Zambasta 24.279 in a series of similes comparing the rules of discipline
and the religious practices established by the Buddha with the protective equipment and
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Cf. Emmerick 1979: 244.
Ed. SDTV 3.160.
Ed. SDTV 3.104 and Catalogue 17.
Ed. Kumamoto 2007: 150, Catalogue 557, and SDTV 3.135, 147.
Ed. and trans. Catalogue 17.
SGS 265 § 12 (viii).
Ed. Kumamoto 2007: 150, SDTV 3.143, Catalogue 321, and SDTV 3.104.
Ed. and trans. SDTV 3.215, 99, 136. For the Old Khotanese occurrences see Leumann 1933–1936: 439–440
and Skjærvø 2004: vol. 2, 277–278.
Ed. and trans. SDTV 3.104.
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weapons of a warrior. It has so far been taken as a nominative-accusative plural,101 but such
an interpretation is at variance with the Late Khotanese genitive-dative singular duñe in
kuysye duñe mą̄ñaṃdūṃ ‘resembling a bent bow’ (Siddhasāra 21.3 Ch. ii.002 128v4),102
whose unambiguous ending -ⁱe (which palatalises n to ñ) unquestionably assigns the word to
the -ā- declension. The stem is, thus, durnā- and Old Khotanese durna is its regular
nominative singular: haṣṭa śśäkṣāvatä baṃggāmu padande . smr̥ tty-upasthāne durna samyaprahāṇa / pūrnānu bājo räddhä-pāta kho hälśte ‘He fashioned the eight śikṣāpadas
[precepts] as armour. The smr̥ tyupasthānas [applications of mindfulness] are the bow, the
samyakprahāṇas [right efforts] are instead of arrows, the r̥ ddhipādas [bases of psychic
power] like spears’ (Book of Zambasta 24.278–279).103 The only other Old Khotanese
occurence of the word in durnānu ṣparggä ‘There is a discharge of bows’ (Book of Zambasta
24.410)104 is irrelevant to gender because the genitive-dative plural ending -ānu is shared by
-a- and -ā- stems.
All the remaining occurrences can be explained as forms of the corresponding Late
Khotanese stem dū̆(r)nā-: (1) durnä, dūni, and dūna in durnä vara ‘over to bow’ (IOL Khot
160/1 [H. 143 NS 72] v2),105 paraśaiʾ bairai dūni ‘He should carry an axe, bow’, kāḍana bārī
dūna = kāḍara bere dūna ‘He should carry a sword, bow’ (Sudhanāvadāna 297 A 113–114, C
170–171 = P 258–259),106 and hastä vā bāyara . dų̄na ra jsāṃ rrįjsā pų̄na ‘bring me an
elephant and also a bow, sharp arrows!’ (Rāmayaṇa P 2801 41)107 are accusative singular with
-ä/i and, basically, -a < Old Khotanese short -o [o]108 (as well as Old Khotanese -a due to
pressure from the nominative); (2) dų̄nai in byihą dų̄nai hame ‘it is a hunting bow’ (TurkishKhotanese wordlist [3] P 2892 167) is nominative singular with -ai for -ä/e due to influence
of the -i- declension or more likely as a late spelling for Old Khotanese -a; and (3) dųnä in
dųnä hīvī thaṃnä hame ‘it is the thaṃnä of the bow’ (Turkish-Khotanese wordlist [8] P 2892
170)109 is genitive-dative singular with the non-palatalising ending -ä/i occasionally found,
also with stems usually showing palatalisation, instead of regular -ⁱe in Late Khotanese (-ä is
already found in Old Khotanese).110
Finally, the Late Khotanese -kā̆- derivative in brraukäląkīja dunaka ‘the arch/bow of the
eyebrows’ (Lyrical poem P 2025 66;111 cf. Sanskrit bhrū-maṇḍala- ‘arch of the eyebrow’,
bhrū-cāpa- ‘bow of the eyebrows [discharging glances as arrows]’112) should accordingly be
assigned to a feminine stem dunakā- ‘bow’ from durnā-. The derivative shows regular
shortening of the stem final -ā- of the base lexeme as in Late Khotanese bīśakā- from bīśā-
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Leumann 1933–1936: 330, 444 (misinterpreted as ‘arrows’, with a query in the glossary), KT 6.121,
Emmerick 1968: 393, Dict. 162.
Ed. KT 1.60; Emmerick’s unpublished translation.
Ed. and trans. (slightly modified here) Emmerick 1968: 392–393.
Ed. and trans. Emmerick 1968: 400–401.
Ed. and trans. Catalogue 358.
Ed. and trans. De Chiara 2013: 25, 36, 48, 131.
Ed. KT 3.67.
Cf. Emmerick and Maggi 1991: 70.
Ed. and trans. Emmerick and Róna-Tas 1992: 204, 206.
Cf. SGS 271 §§ 19 (i–ii) on the accusative singular -ä/i, -a < earlier -o, -a and 18 (ii–iii) on the nominative
singular -ai for -ä/e, and 273 § 20 (ii–iii) on the genitive-dative singular in -ä/i. See also Sims-Williams
1990: 282–283 on the nominative ending -a used for the accusative (-o) in Old Khotanese.
Ed. KT 3.47.
MW 726 s.v. bhrū-.
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‘female servant’ and rrīnakā- from rrīṇā- ‘queen’.113
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Aśvaghoṣa’s Buddhacarita in the Old Uigur Literature∗
Jens-Uwe HARTMANN, Klaus WILLE, and Peter ZIEME
Genethliacon Dieter Maue octogenario dedicatum

Abstract:
The paper introduces three Sanskrit-Uigur bilingual fragments, which belong to three
different manuscripts. Both languages are written in Central Asian Brāhmī. Two of the
fragments overlap; they preserve excerpts from chapters 16 and 17 of Aśvaghoṣa’s
Buddhacarita. The third fragment includes almost the entire text of Buddhacarita 15.27d‒
38a, but not in full words; most of the Sanskrit words are reduced to their first syllable. The
Sanskrit text of the second half of the Buddhacarita (chapters 14.32‒28) is lost; the
identification became possible only through lengthy quotations from the Buddhacarita in the
Tridaṇḍamālā presently studied by Kazunobu Matsuda and Jens-Uwe Hartmann. The first
two fragments (AtüHs I 25 and AtüHs II 115) belong to the German Turfan Collection. The
find spot, Murtuq, is only known for one of these two. The third fragment (80 TBI 774b) was
found in Bezeklik; it belongs to the collection of the Academia Turfanica.
Keywords:
Uigur manuscripts, Sanskrit-Uigur bilingual texts, Buddhacarita, Tridaṇḍamālā

In 1954, Annemarie von Gabain published a volume containing fragments of sixteen
manuscripts in old Uigur, all of which shared the same feature. They were written in a form
of Indian Brāhmī rather than the usual Uigur script.1 The first eight of them (A–H) were
distinguished by a second feature: All were bilinguals, alternating between words or phrases
of a Sanskrit text and their Uigur translations. As it turned out, there was yet another bilingual
text among those sixteen, manuscript no. N, but this was disguised by a very unusual feature:
The quotations from the Sanskrit did not consist of full words, but only of the first syllable of
the first word in each quarter of a verse.2 In all other fragments, the original Sanskrit text was
either cited word for word, or represented by excerpts. This translation technique, of constant
alternation between source and target language, seems to be characteristic of bilingual
Tocharian,3 Uigur, and Sogdian4 texts written in Brāhmī. The reasons behind the choice to
*

It is our pleasant duty to thank Sophie Florence (Munich) for correcting the English and the Academia
Turfanica for providing an excellent photograph of 80 TBI 774b.
1.
Gabain 1954.
2.
Hartmann/Maue 1991; the underlying Sanskrit text is Mātṛceṭa’s Varṇārhavarṇa (9.17d–22c), a poetic
hymn to the Buddha. Only once, two Sanskrit akṣaras are cited: stvadga for (satvā)s tvadga(taṃ) in 9.19b.
3.
For instance TochSprR(A) 391 (Udānavarga 12.15–13.1, verse by verse); TochSprR(B) 527 (Catuṣpariṣatsūtra; cf. Couvreur 1968: 277f.); TochSprR(B) 542 (Mahāparinirvāṇasūtra; cf. Waldschmidt 1955: 15ff.).
4.
Maue/Sims-Williams 1991.
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represent the entire Sanskrit text or to only excerpt it are unknown.
Annemarie von Gabain was already able to assign the manuscripts B and E to the
Udānavarga, and most of the others were identified in the following years.5 Only the texts D
(described by von Gabain as Kunstdichtung, “poetical composition”) and F remained
unidentified. When Dieter Maue described these two texts in his Alttürkische Handschriften,6
he classified the first (AtüHs I 18) as Lehrgedicht (“didactic poem”) and the second (AtüHs I
25) rather ingeniously as “Unbestimmtes Sūtra (?)” (unidentified sūtra [?]). Indeed, there
are certain indications in the Sanskrit quotations of the second text that this is a doctrinal text:
It contains direct speech, and involves the Buddha and a monk, a combination that strongly
suggests a canonical discourse. In his second volume of Alttürkische Handschriften, Maue
published another manuscript (AtüHs II 115),7 where he found that four lines overlap with
AtüHs I 25 (von Gabain’s text F). He classified this additional manuscript as “Unbestimmter
Text aus dem Umfeld der Buddhavita” (unidentified text from the context of the life of the
Buddha). In his commentary on line v5, when Maue referred to the dialogue between Aśvajit
and Śāriputra, he recognized the underlying story. In fact, he was but one step away from the
final identification.
Recently, another source brought to light a part of the Sanskrit text quoted in AtüHs 25
and 115, and this made it possible for us to identify the bilingual as excerpts from chapters 16
and 17 of Aśvaghoṣa’s Buddhacarita (Bc). Chapters 16 and 17 belong to the second half of
the Bc, the original Sanskrit text of which was lost.8 In the last four years, nearly 140 verses
of this lost half could be recovered through quotations in the Tridaṇḍamālā (TDM). We do
hope that Dieter will share in our enormous pleasure in finding traces of Aśvaghoṣa’s work
among the Uigur Buddhist manuscripts, and we re-edit the two fragments here as a birthday
present and a fitting tribute to Dieter’s important contributions to Uigur and related studies.
The Tridaṇḍamālā is an amazing work.9 Its colophon names none other than Aśvaghoṣa
as the author, and, despite previous doubts, this is partly true. The text consists of forty
chapters and contains forty canonical sūtras that form the core of each chapter. These sūtras
are quoted in full. The remainder of the text consists of verses. Each chapter follows a similar
structure: it begins with three verses paying homage to the Three Jewels, usually followed by
another set of verses. The sūtra is then quoted, followed by another set of verses. The verses
before and after the canonical text are more or less explicitly related to the central doctrinal
concerns of the embedded sūtra. In some cases, these verses may have been composed on the
basis of the sūtra quotation, but often they are selected from related passages in other works.
There is a clear preference for sources connected with the name of Aśvaghoṣa. The
compiler(s) of the Tridaṇḍamālā took the Buddhacarita and the Saundarananda as their main
sources; so far, more than 300 verses from these two works have been identified.10 There are

5.

For an overview s. Hartmann/Maue 1996: 148–150.
Maue 1996: 75‒76 (no. 18 = Mz 718) and 134 (no. 25 = Mz 626).
7.
Maue 2015: 265‒269 (no. 115 = U 6854).
8.
Friedrich Weller could already recover part of the verses 16.20d‒36d from a manuscript fragment found in
Šorčuq at the northern route of the Silk Road, cf. Weller 1953; see also Salomon 2012: 96ff. for fragments of the
Buddhacarita from Central Asia.
9.
For a description cf. Hartmann forthcoming.
10.
Editing the Tridaṇḍamālā is severely impeded by the fact that there is only one set of photographs available,
taken by Giuseppe Tucci in 1939, and that many of these photographs are partly blurred, cf. Hartmann
forthcoming.
6.
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at least two verses from the Śāriputraprakaraṇa,11 and all forty verses of the Śokavinodana,
an interesting little work known so far only from its Tibetan translation, which ascribes it to
Aśvaghoṣa, could be recovered in the TDM.12
In chapter eight of the Tridaṇḍamālā, the verses Bc 16.76, 80–89 and 90‒93 are quoted
without attribution.13 Eventually these verses could be identified with the help of the Tibetan
translation of the Buddhacarita, which in turn allowed a new assessment of AtüHs 25 and
115. The passage cited in the Uigur bilingual is longer than the quotation in the TDM, but
again the Tibetan translation is a fairly reliable tool. Comparison with the Tibetan revealed
that the Uigur manuscripts preserve the text beginning in 16.64c of the Tibetan translation
and ending in 17.15c (again only Tibetan). Sometimes, it is rather difficult to exactly
ascertain all the correspondences with the text of the Buddhacarita. There are two problems:
Where we have the original Sanskrit text of the Bc, the mapping of the Sanskrit and Uigur
excerpts on the text of the Bc is unambiguous, but when only the Tibetan is available, the
allocations can become extraordinary difficult. This mainly has to do with the extremely rich
vocabulary and the ornate poetic expressions that are easily available in Sanskrit but lack
equivalents in Tibetan. A second problem is the fact that the Sanskrit/Uigur text contains
explanatory additions, for instance the listing of the four supreme states (brahmavihāra)
preserved in both manuscripts, evidently an explanation of the term brāhmaiḥ, which occurs
as a Sanskrit excerpt immediately before the list of the brahmavihāras. A third problem is the
underlying methodological rationale for excerpts, which is simply beyond our understanding:
A number of verses are omitted, and the choice of excerpt seems arbitrary.
The name Aśvaghoṣa was not unknown to Uigur Buddhists—as evidenced in several
texts that mention him. The Maitrisimit contains a list of Bodhisattva masters in India, which
ends with the names Mātṛceta and Aśvaghoṣa.14 The tenth scroll of the Kšanti Kılguluk Nom
Bitig preserves the homage: yükünürbiz ašvagoše bodis(a)t(a)[v kutı]-ŋa “we bow to the
majesty of Bodhisattva Aśvaghoṣa” (南無馬鳴菩薩).15 Moreover, the biography of Xuanzang
reports that “at that time Aśvaghoṣa in the east, Kāṇadeva in the south, Nāgārjuna in the west
and Kumārajīva in the north were the four luminaries”.16 All these references are rather
unspecific, however, and none of them connects directly to Aśvaghoṣa’s fame as a poet.
AtüHs 25 and 115 provide the first witnesses to the fact that at least one of his works was
known among the Uigurs. This is the right moment to draw attention to yet another bilingual
Sanskrit-Uigur manuscript of the Bc. While working on the present paper, we asked Dieter
Maue for his opinion on the various forms of quotation in the bilinguals. As an illustration of
another method, he sent us his paper on 80 TBI 774 b, a bilingual manuscript from
Bezeklik.17 With Aśvaghoṣa at the forefront of our minds, and Maue’s excellent edition in

11.

Hartmann/Matsuda forthcoming (2022).
Hartmann/Matsuda/Szántó in print 2022.
13.
Published in Matsuda 2019 and Matsuda forthcoming; Eltschinger 2013 discusses this passage based on the
Tibetan translation.
14.
Geng/Klimkeit 1988: 52–53, line 575.
15.
Wilkens 2007: 286‒287, lines 3902–3903.
16.
Dietz/Ölmez/Röhrborn 2015: 191–193. Zieme 2014 edited and translated three fragments from texts
dealing with the life of the Buddha, but none of them seems connected to the Buddhacarita. Similarly, there is a
work in Old Uigur with the title Budačarit, clearly a representation of the Skt word buddhacarita, which,
however, appears to have nothing to do with Aśvaghoṣa’s work, cf. Zieme 1985: 51ff.
17.
Maue/Niu 2012 in an E-Mail dated December 21, 2021.
12.
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front of us, it was possible to identify the text as Buddhacarita 15.27d‒37d.18 Since the
identification came too late for a new edition, we include only a list of the Sanskrit
correspondences as an appendix.
There is a marked difference between the manuscript from Bezeklik and the two
fragments published here. While the latter two manuscripts contain only excerpts, the former
covers the Sanskrit text more or less completely, but again in an unusual fashion: In most
cases, a Sanskrit word or compound is quoted only by its first syllable. All three manuscripts
most likely ended with a colophon containing the name of either the poet or the work
(perhaps even both), or preserved another indication of their context or function. It is exactly
this latter point, the function of such a manuscript, that gives rise to questions. One question
is the purpose of a bilingual list of excerpts for a work of ornate Sanskrit poetry. Such a list of
quotations of sporadic words, or of the first syllables of nearly all words with their respective
Uigur translations, would not allow one to memorize the Sanskrit original, nor help in
understanding the text, nor do the selected words suggest themselves in the sense of a subject
index comparative to an uddāna, for example. Another question derives from the fact that the
identification of the three manuscripts is based on the quotations preserved in the TDM. Is it
possible that the manuscripts do not represent the text of the Buddhacarita itself, but citations
thereof used in a ritual context similar to that of the TDM?19 These questions clearly require
further study.
Here we present the two manuscripts in transliteration and transcription. Following the
transcription of every side of the folios, we list the references to either the Sanskrit or the
Tibetan text of the Buddhacarita. These references are sometimes doubtful, and we have not
always been able to relate the excerpt in the bilingual to a word or an expression in the Bc in
the parts preserved only in the Tibetan translation. This is largely due to the fact that the
Sanskrit is excerpted very unevenly: In AtüHs I 25r, line 2 preserves excerpts from Bc 16.46‒
47, while line 4 covers words from 16.62‒63. Line 8, on the other hand, contains two
excerpts representing continuous text of 16.85c‒d, and the same holds true for AtüHs I 25v,
line 1, which has two lengthy excerpts with continuous text of 16.91c‒d. The following line
2, however, belongs to 17.2, which means that five verses are skipped (16.92‒95 and 17.1).
Although the Tibetan translation has been described as “uneven and in places disappointingly
poor,”20 it is extremely helpful. However, it does not verbally reproduce the Sanskrit, and this
results in ambiguities which sometimes prevent definite equations of the Sanskrit excerpts in
the Uigur manuscripts with the text of the Buddhacarita.
Technical instructions
•
○
+
×
...
a
[]
18.
19.
20.

punctuation mark
space left blank for the string hole
equivalent of 1 akṣara
part of an akṣara
text of undefined extent
uncertain reading
loss

The complete chapter is quoted in the Tridaṇḍamālā, see Matsuda 2020.
Cf. also below the considerations on the practical use of the manuscript from Bezeklik.
Jackson 1997: 40, but see also Eimer 2008: 76; for the translators cf. Martin 2014.
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[jakaḥ]
<a>
{a}
-t

lost text restored by conjecture
restored by emendation
deletion by emendation
in transliteration: t in virāma position

The translations of the Sanskrit and the Tibetan usually follow Johnston 1937: 39‒46 with
occasional borrowings from Eltschinger 2013: 176‒186. The Tibetan text follows Weller
1926: 272‒288.
Fragment 1: AtüHs I 25 (Mainz 626; T III M 145); first edition in Gabain 1954: 45–47, Text
F, with a facsimile of the verso side as Tafel II; described in AtüHs I 25: 134 (facsimiles Tafel
69–70); for a digital image see DTA Mainz0626.
Transliteration recto
1
[ ... ] × • nā nā rū pā bʰi ṛ ddʰi bhi • oy[ ] [ ... ]
2
[ ... ] kā śya pe lā ryu zyā ymyā tya ṅri bu rhāṃ ā ndā-g1 o-hḵ yā ltri ti • vṛ ddʰa ta mai
• hkʰā ri lā ryu zy[ ] [ ... ]
3
[ ... ] smṛ/spṛ ndyā/wye • oya ṅi ū g1u-ḻ • ke tyā rri-p aya rsyā-ṟ ymyā • gu ṇaṃ • aya
dʰg1yu lyā rri-g1 • vyāpi • ye ti ryu • i ṣṭa sya ca • ye g1[ ] [ ... ]
4
[ ... ] × vi n[ ] yā cā rya • yā wā lmi ṣlā rṇi-ṅ pā h[ ]i si ○ bʰi nne ṣu • ā ti rtlā mi ṣlā
rdʰā • sa mṛ [ ... ]
5
[ ... ] tti × • pa ri ka ra • k̄ a wzā tti-p • ā sa jya • y[ ]i-p • śre ○ ya se • ye g1kyā • vya pai
ti ca • tā ri k̄ [ ] [ ... ]
6
[ ... ] ni tya e va vā • uyu [ ]lyu klyu-g1 [ ]y[ ] rsyā-ṟ ymyā uyu rlyu ksyu-z aya rsyā-ṟ
ymyā • vai pʰa laṃ ka rma ṇā mbʰa ve-t k̄ i li-ñc tyu ṣsyu [ ... ]
7
[ ... ] [ ]myā • vyai ti • yo k̄ ā tmā-z • na ca syā nna kva ci tsthi ta • ñyā-ṅ bʰo lmā g1ā-y
aya rdʰi k̄ a ndā aya rsyā-ṟ tu rdʰā ci • ni ṣkri ya syā sya • [ ... ]
8
[ ... ] du kʰaṃ hi • oya skyā saṃ li-g1 i ñci-p aya mg1yā-ḵ • ka ku ryā dā tma nā tma na
• ki-m̱ k̄ i lg1ā-y oya-z aya tyo zkyā • vi kri yā • [ ... ]
Transcription recto
1
[ ... ] × • nānārūpābhi<ḥ> ṛddhibhi<ḥ> • oy[ ][ ... ]
2
[ ... ] kāśyapelar üzä ymä täŋri burhan andag ok yaltrıtı • vṛddhatamai<ḥ> • karılar
üz[ä ... ]
3
[ ... ] smṛ/spṛ ndyā/wye • öŋi ugul • ketärip ärsär ymä • guṇaṃ • ädgülärig • vyāpi •
yetirü • i ṣṭa sya ca • yeg [ ] [ ... ]
4
[ ... ] × vin[e]yācārya<ḥ> • yavalmıšlarnıŋ pah[š]ısı bhinneṣu • adırtlamıšlarda • samṛ
[ ... ]
5
[ ... ] tti × • parikara<ḥ> • kavzatıp • āsajya y[il]ip • śreyase • yegkä • vyapaiti ca •
tarık[ar ]
6
[ ... ] nitya eva vā • ü[r]lüklüg ärsär ymä ürlüksüz ärsär ymä • vaiphal<y>aṃ
karmaṇāṃ bhavet kılınč tüšsü[z]
7
[ ... ] [y]mä • vyaiti • yokadmaz • na ca syān na kvacit sthita • näŋ bolmagay ärdi
kanda ärsär turdačı • niṣkriyasyāsya • [ ... ]
8
[ ... ] du<ḥ>khaṃ hi • öskä sanlıg inčip ämgäk • ka<ḥ> kuryād ātmanātmanaḥ • kim
kılgay öz ätözkä • vikriyā • [ ... ]
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References and Commentary
1
nānārūpābhir ṛddhibhir “with various supernatural powers” seems to correspond perfectly to
16.64c sna tshogs rdzu ʼphrul, but it must refer to the simple rdzu ʼphrul gyis 16.36a
“through supernatural powers”;
oy[ ] : this akṣara can be the beginning of Uig. ö[ŋi] “various” as equivalent of Skt. nānā-.
2
[üč] kāśyapelar üzä ymä täŋri burhan andag ok yaltrıtı “through the [three] Kāśyapas also
the divine Buddha radiated thus”; this must refer to 16.46d ʼod srungs gsum gyis
sangs rgyas mdzes “through the three Kāśyapas the Buddha was beautified”.
vṛddhatamaiḥ “through the oldest (= most venerable) ones” : 16.47c bgres mchog de rnams
kyis21 : karılar üzä “through the aged”.
3
[…]smṛ/spṛ ndyā/wye: it is not clear if this is Sanskrit or Uig. Annemarie von Gabain (1954:
45) read ṛndyā, but the reading of the first akṣara is highly uncertain : öŋi ugul ketärip
ärsär ymä “and if someone removes a child”. It is noteworthy that the order of words
is incorrect insofar as one would expect ugul öŋi ketärip ärsär ymä; meaning and
allocation remain unclear;
guṇaṃ “quality” : ädgülärig “the qualities” (acc. pl.); unclear;
vyāpi “pervading” : yetirü or yätirü “till”;22 unclear;
iṣṭasya ca “and of the cherished” : yeg “good”; unclear.
4
[…] vin[e]yācārya : 16.62c ’dul ba’i slob dpon gau ta mas : yavalmıšlarnıŋ bah[š]ısı23
“master of the tamed ones”, cf. HWAU 877a.
bhinneṣu “among the various (Laws)”: this seems to refer to 16.63c tha dad chos rnams su
(for tha dad = bhinna cf. Negi s.v.), most likely for bhinneṣu dharmeṣu :
atırtlamıšlarda “among those who have recognized”; cf. AtüHs II 115 r3;
samṛ […] impossible to allocate.
5
[…] tti ×: unclear; Dieter Maue (AtüHs. II: 266‒267, 115r4) suggests to reconstruct to [ya]tdı
[ymä] “und lag doch”;
parikara “retinue” : 16.75b dang bcas “provided with” (?) : kavzattıp “surrounding” (a
converb form);24 unclear;
āsajya “having adhered to” : 16.75c nye bar len min “there is no appropriation” (?) : Uig.

21.

Cf. Johnston 1937: 40, note 2.
A postposition yetirü “till” derived from the verb yetir- “to reach” is known today only in some South
Siberian Turkic languages such as Hakas, Šor and Tuvan, cf. Li 2004: 549‒55.
23.
Gabain 1954: 45 still read pāhśisi.
24.
HWAU 349a considers all variations of the verb kavza-, kavzat- und kavzatıl as variants of kavša-, kavšatund kavšatıl-.
22.
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y[il]lip25 “having adhered to”; not sure;
śreyase “for the better state” could refer to 16.77c mchog tu “supreme” or 77d mya ngan ʼdas
pa “Nirvāṇa” : Uig. yegkä “for the better” (dative); not certain;
vyapaiti ca “and goes apart, ceases” : 78d rnam par grol “are released from” (?) : tarık[ar]
“(sth.) goes apart”; the attribution is uncertain.
6
[nityo vā]nitya eva vā “be it either permanent or impermanent” : 16.80b nityo vānitya eva vā :
ürlüklüg ärsär ymä ürlüksüz ärsär ymä „be it everlasting, be it not-everlasting also”;
vaiphal<y>aṃ karmaṇāṃ bhavet “there would be no fruit of the act” : 16.81b vaiphalyaṃ
karmmaṇām bhavet : kılınč tüšsü[z] “without fruit of the act”.
7
ymä: this word is probably the last one of an excerpt for which the Skt. is missing;
vyeti “(neither) passes away” : 16.82d vyeti : Uig. yokadmaz “does not get extinct”;
na ca syān na kvacit sthita<ḥ> “[there] would be no place where it is not” : 16.83b na ca
syān na kvacit sthitaḥ : näŋ bolmagay ärdi kanda ärsär turdačı “it should not be that
he is standing wherever it may be”; cf. below, AtüHs II 115r6;
niṣkriyasyāsya “of this inactive [self]” : 16.84a niṣkriyasyāsya; cf. below, AtüHs II 115r7.
8
[…] duḥkhaṃ hi “suffering” : 16.85c duḥkhaṃ hi : öskä sanlıg inčip ämgäk “the suffering
which is just belonging to the self”. The Uigur translation may also refer to duḥkham
ātmanaḥ 16.85b “suffering to himself”, but the hi in Sanskrit clearly points to verse
85c.
kaḥ kuryād ātmanātmanaḥ “who would cause suffering to himself” : 16.85d kaḥ kuryād
ātmanātmanaḥ : kim kılgay öz ätözkä “who will do it for his own body?”
vikriyā […] “change” : 16.86b or 86d vikriyā : Uig. […]r, unclear.
Transliteration verso
1
[ ... ] -ṟ • u hya te • aya ltyu-ṟ • pra va rta te ya ta pra vṛ tti • aya wri ltyu-ṟ • k̄ a yu tiṃ
bho lo-ṟ • smṛ ti ci tti ka rma ṇā-m • oya-g1 tyā g1iṃ myā-ḵ [ ... ]
2
[ ... ] na • syā rri lyu • brā hmai śca • tyo-rt tyo rlyu-g1 za ru̯ ā aya ri-g1 lyā rri uyu zyā •
kuśa la sā sra va cyaṃ • mai tri 1 ka rūṃ 2 mu di-t 3 u pe × [ ... ]
3
[ ... ] bu ddha • tya ṅri bu rhāṃ • bhai kṣe psa yā • pi nwā-dh ti lyā g1yā li kyu syu ṣyu
zyā • kā pi lo bhi kṣu-ṟ • saṃ ja yi ā tli-g1 pa ri vrā × [ ... ]
4
[ ... ] [ ]i-p • nā smiṃ śa kto • u ttā ci aya rmyā-z myāṃ • pu lā ka ○ mā traṃ • ā-z
hkyā tyā ṅi ñcyā • stoka • [ ... ]
5
[ ... ] × ca yli-g1 • k̄ ā li lig1 • bau ddhā ttu śā strā-d • ○ tya ṅri bu rhāṃ ñi-ṅ no mi ndiṃ
• gā nhaṃ/rhaṃ [ ... ]
6
[ ... ] [ ]i-p • ta ntu • si ṅi rkyā lyā rri • yi pkyā lyā rri • a nu ba dhnā ti • e yiṃ u lā lu-ṟ
• a ṇu re vaṃ • i ñckyā kyā oya-ḵ • [ ]ā [ ... ]
7
[ ... ] × nā ka smi ko hi • ti ltā hsi-z aya rmyā-z i ñci-p pu rva kā rme va • oya ṅryā ā

25.

Gabain 1954: 45 still read ylip.
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8

žu ndā k̄ i k̄ i li [ ... ]
[ ... ] [ ]i ñca • co-g1 lu-g1 yā liṃ li-g1 × [ ... ]

Transcription verso
1
[ ... ] -ṟ • uhyate • ältür • pravartate yata<ḥ> pravṛtti<ḥ> • ävrilür {•} kayutın bolor •
smṛticittikarmaṇām • ög täginmäk[...]
2
[ ... ] na • särilü • brāhmaiś ca • tört törlüg zarwa ärigläri üzä • kuśalasāsra-p cyaṃ •
maitri 1 karun 2 mudit 3 upe[kš 4 ... ]
3
[ ... ] buddha • täŋri burhan • bhaikṣepsayā • pinvat tilägäli küsüš üzä • kāpilo bhikṣuṟ
• saṃjayi atlıg parivra[jakaḥ ... ]
4
[ inč]ip • nāsmiṃ śakto • uttačı ärmäz män • pulākamātraṃ • azk(ı)ya täŋinčä • stoka •
[ ... ]
5
[ ... ] × caylıg • kalılıg • bauddhāt tu śāstrād • täŋri burhannıŋ nomındın • gānhaṃ/
rhaṃ [ ... ]
6
[ ... ] [ ]i-p • tantu<ḥ> • siŋirkäläri yipkäläri • anubadhnāti • eyin ulalur • aṇur evaṃ •
inčkäkä ök • [ ]ā [ ... ]
7
[ ... ] × nākasmiko hi • tıltagsız ärmäz inčip p<ū>rvakārmeva • öŋrä ažundakı kılı[nč]
[ ... ]
8
[ ... ] [ ]i ñca • čoglug yalınlıg × [ ... ]
References and Commentary
1
uhyate “bears away” : 16.90b uhyate : ältür for eltür “he carries away”;
pravartate yata<ḥ> pravṛtti<ḥ> “develops, whence … come into activity” : 16.91cd
pravarttate yataḥ pravṛttiḥ : ävrilür kayutın bolor “he turns from where he is”;
smṛticittikarmaṇām “memory, cognition and acts” : 16.91d smṛtibuddhikarmmaṇām : ög
täginmäk “thought, sensation”, the Uig. translation of karma is in the following
lacuna; it is impossible to decide which variant, citti or buddhi, is the original, since
they are synonyms and metrically equivalent.
2
[…] na : särilü “ceasing” or “resting”; unclear;
brāhmaiś ca “with the brahmic (states)” : 17.2c tshangs dang id.: tört türlüg zarwa ärigläri
üzä “with the four kinds of brahmavihāra”;
kuśalasāsra-p cyaṃ26: apparently an insertion by the Uigur scholar(s), since there is no
correspondence in the Bc; although the same expression is attested below in AtüHs II
115 v3, its meaning remains obscure.27 The following Uig. text maitri 1 karun 2 mudit
3 upek[š 4] lists the four brahma-vihāras, maitrī, karuṇā, muditā and upekṣā,
evidently as an explanation of the “brahmic (states)”.28 The preceding brāhmaiś ca is

26.

The reading of the akṣara we transliterate as cyaṃ is not sure; it could also be vyaṃ. In the parallel passage
in AtüHs. II: 267‒268, 115v3, Dieter Maue reads dhyāṃ for dhyāna, but the manuscript clearly has a short a, and
the letter dh- normally has no top line. Reading and meaning remain doubtful. On the other hand, the short a
speaks for an Uigur spelling, and dyan < dhyāna may fit the idea of the brahmavihāras.
27.
Cf. Maue 2015: 268 „heilsame, (aber mit schlechten) Einflüssen behaftete Versenkung“.
28.
For another Uigur reference to the four brahmavihāra cf. Zieme 2021: 14.
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probably part of the phrase brāhmaiś ca vihāraiḥ; Johnston (1937: 45) misunderstood
Tib. tshangs dang lha dang de bzhin ʼphags pa rnams kyis ni || gnas pa de dang de yis
sangs rgyas rnam par gnas as “the Buddha dwelt in the Vihāra in company with
Brahmā, the gods and saintly beings (ārya) of the various spheres of existence
(vihāra?)”. However, the Tibetan is clearly a reference to trayo vihārāḥ | divyo vihāro
brahmavihāra āryo vihāraḥ, cf. SWTF s.v. brahma-vihāra for references.
3
buddha : 17.2d sangs rgyas “Buddha” : täŋri burhan “divine Buddha”; cf. below, AtüHs II
115v4;
bhaikṣepsayā “in search of alms” : 17.3b bsod snyoms ʼdod pas “in search of alms” : pinvadh
tilägäli küsüš üzä “with the wish to beg for alms”; cf. below, AtüHs II 115v4;
kāpilo bhikṣur “a mendicant of Kapila’s sect” : 17.4a ser skyaʼi rigs kyi dge slong : samjayi
atlıg parivrajaka ... inčip “a parivrājaka (monk) called Saṃjaya ... now”; it is
noteworthy that the Uig. translator replaced the name Kapila with Saṃjaya, a famous
agnostic philosopher, but cf. also the Chinese translation T 192 (transl. Willemen
2009: 123, verse 17.5).
4
…
nāsmi śakto “I am not capable” : 17.7b nus pa ma yin no : uttačı ärmäz män “I am not one
who is able”;
pulākamātraṃ “a small portion” : 17.7d nyung ngu (cung zad) tsam zhig (?) : azk(ı)a täŋinčä
“along a small amount”; the allocation of this and the following excerpt remains
slightly uncertain.
stoka : 17.7d (nyung ngu) cung zad (tsam zhig) (?) : […] caylıg kalılıg mit “with a […]
caylıg29 remainder”.
5
bauddhāt tu śāstrād “from the Buddha’s teaching” : 17.11d sangs rgyas pa yi bstan las : täŋri
burhannıŋ nomındın “from the teaching of the divine Buddha”;
gānhaṃ […] or gārhaṃ […] : [inč]ip “but”(?); impossible to understand.
6
tantu “thread, fibre” : 17.13b snal ma (cf. Negi s.v.) : siŋirk(i)yäläri yipk(i)yäläri “his veins
and his threads”;
anubadhnāti “holds together” : 17.13b ʼbrel ba : eyin ulalur “it further continues” =
“constantly” (?);
aṇur evaṃ “fine thus” : 7.13b phra mo nyid : inčkäk(i)yä ök “just fine”; Tib. and Uig. both
support eva instead of the meaningless evaṃ.
7
[…] nākasmiko hi “(is) not without a cause” : 17.17d gtan tshig med ma yin id. : tıltagsız

29.

[…] caylıg is unclear.
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ärmäz inčip “it is not without reason”;
p ū rvakarmeva “exactly the previous deed” : not in Tib. : öŋrä ažundakı kılınč “deed of a
previous existence”; there is no immediate equivalent in the Tibetan translation.
Willemen (2009: 125) renders the first part of verse 21 in the Chinese translation (=
verse 19 of the Tibetan) as “As the fine fruition of a cause they had long ago planted”,
which seems to express a similar thought. The Tibetan has las dang bsam pa rnam
dag “purified by their actions and dispositions”, which would presuppose karma, but
is even less close. The exact correspondence of this line remains open.
< >

8
[…]inčä čoglug yalınlıg “bright and shining like […]”; this could either refer to the
description of Mahākāśyapa in verse 24 or to that of the Buddha in verse 25.

Fragment 2: AtüHs II 115 (U 6854); described and edited in AtüHs II 115: 265–269 (for a
digital image see DTA U 6854); our edition follows AtüHs II 115 with minor changes.
Transliteration recto
1
[ ... ] × [ ... ]
2
[ ... ] ×ñ[ ]× nme/tme • pi lti-m̱ myaṃ • śra [ ]dh[ ] ja na [ ... ]
3
[ ... ] ×yā • bhi nne ṣu • ā ti [ + ] mi ṣlā rtā × [ ... ]
4
[ ... ] × rtyā tyā-g1 • śi ṣye cai va • yā tti ymya [ ... ]
5
[ ... ] ma k̄ si-z • pra vṛ to yaṃ • eya wri lmi śyā ryu rbho • a sa [ ... ]
6
[ ... ] bhū śca syā-n/t • eya rklyi-g1 po lti eya rsyā-ṟ • syā nnā × [ ... ]
7
[ ... ] ×yā-ṟ tu ttā/rtā ci [ ]i ṣkri ya syā × [ + + ] × ā [ ... ]
8
[ ... ] [ ]× [ ]i [ ]i [ ]× [ ... ]
Transcription recto
1
[ ... ] × [ ... ]
2
[ ... j]ñ[ā]taṃ me • bildim män • śra[d]dh[ā]jana- [ ... ]
3
[ ... ]ä • bhinneṣu • adı[rtla]mıšlarda × [ ... ]
4
[ ... °lä]rdä täg • śiśye caiva • yatdı ymä [ ... ]
5
[ ... ]maksız • pravṛt<t>o ’yaṃ • ävrilmiš ärür bo • asa[ ... ]
6
[ ... vi]bhūś ca syān/t • ärklig boldı ärsär • syān nā [ ... ]
7
[ ... ]är tutdačı/tur° <•> [n]iṣkriyasyā × [ + + ] [sy]ā [ ... ]
8
[ ... ] [ ]× [ ]i [ ]i [ ]× [ ... ]
References and Commentary
2
[j]ñ[ā]taṃ me “I know” : 16.61c bdag gis shes pa ste : bildim män “I knew”;30
śra[d]dh[ā]jana[ …]: probably to be restored to śraddhājanana “productive of faith” : 16.62a
dad skyed cing “productive of faith”.

30.

In modern Turkish the past tense is also used for the present.
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3
bhinneṣu : 16.63c tha dad chos rnams su : adı[rtla]mıšlarda ×: cf. above, AtüHs I 25 r4.
4
[°lä]rdä täg “as in the […]”; there are three comparisons in verse 16.66;
śiśye caiva (based on the Uigur, Maue corrects śiṣye to śiśye, cf. AtüHs II: 266‒267) “and
even lay down”: 16.66d gzims paʼo : yatdı ymä […] “even lay down […]”.
5
[… ] maksız “without […]”; allocation unclear;
pravṛt<t>o ʼyaṃ “this having been produced” : 16.79d rab tu ʼjug ʼdi (cf. Negi s.v.) “this
practice” : ävrilmiš ärür bo “this is what has revolved”;
asa […] unclear.
6
[vi]bhūś ca syān “if it were all-pervading” : 16.82a vibhuś ca syān : ärklig boldı ärsär “if it
were almighty”;
syān nā […] or syāt tā […]: possibly a mistake for 16.82b na syātām antajanmanī “[there]
would be neither death nor birth”; or does it already belong to 16.83ab syān na ca
syān, cf. above, AtüHs I 25 r7?
7
[…]är tutdačı/turdačı31 “[ ] holding” (?). If read turdačı, “standing” (?);
[n]iṣkriyasyā[sya + + sy]ā : 16.84ab niṣkriyasyāsya na ca syāt karmmaṇām kriyā “of this
inactive [self], and there would be no doing of acts”; cf. above, AtüHs I 25 r7.

Transliteration verso
1
[ ... ] ddh[ ] kt[ ]/kn[ ] yo-k̄ tă/ā ptā ×m[ ] ṣyā ryu-ṟ • u hya [ ... ]
2
[ ... ] my[ ] rru-g1 tā oya ṅi eya rmyā-z rru-g1 ymya k̄ u lṅā t[ ] [ ... ]
3
[ ... ] ku śa la sā sra-p cyaṃ • mai tri 1 ka rūṃ 2 mu di-t 3 u pe [ ... ]
4
[ ... ] × rya/rpa rdhi • bu ddha • tyā ṅri pu rhāṃ • bhai kṣe psa yā • pi ñ[ ] [ ... ]
5
[ ... ] × • pi ryo kci syo zlyā g1yā li u muṃ sā rsyāṃ • [ ... ]
6
[ ... ] sa rva me kā rthaṃ • bha [ ]ca • no mlā-ṟ • ke [ ... ]
7
[ ... ] ñi-ṅ [ ]o [ ]i ttiṃ32 × × [ + + ] zyā
8
[ ... ] × [ ... ]
Transcription verso
1
[ ... ]ddh[ ]kt[ ] yokdap ta[l]m[ı]š ärür • uhya [ ... ]
2
[ ... y]m[ä] (u)rugda öŋi ärmäz (u)rug ymä kulŋad[ın ... ]
3
[ ... ] kušalasasrap cyaṃ • maitri 1 karun 2 mudit 3 upe[kš ... ]
4
[ ... ]r ärdi/bardı • buddha • täŋri burhan • bhaikṣepsayā • pin[vat ... ]

31.
32.

The diacritics have been retraced by another hand.
Maue read ndiṃ.
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5
6
7
8

[ ... ] birökči sözlägäli umunsar sän • [ ... ]
[ ... ] sarvam ekārthaṃ • barča • nomlar • ke [ ... ]
[ ... ]nIŋ [n]o[m]ındın × × [ + + ü]zä
[ ... ] × [ ... ]

References and Commentary
1
[…] ddh[ ]kt[ ] yokdap ta[l]m[ı]š ärür: the first part must be Sanskrit, but cannot be restored.
The Uig. equivalent is difficult to understand, as already shown by AtüHs II: 268.
Maue’s proposal “indem er zugrunde geht, wird er schwach” cannot be confirmed as
long as the localization is unclear;
uhya[te] “bears away” : 16.90b uhyate; cf. above, AtüHs I 25 v1.
2
[ y]m[ä] (u)rugda öŋi ärmäz (u)rug ymä kulŋad[ın ... ]; “and (the shoot) is not different from
the seed, and the seed [is not different from] the shoot” (cf. AtüHs II: 268); this must
belong to 16.93 ji ltar bon las ni myu gu skye ba ste || myu gu des ni sa bon de ni shes
min zhing “Just as the shoot is produced from the seed, and yet the shoot is not to be
identified with the seed”; cf. also Chin. (T 192, transl. Willemen 2009: 120, verse 89)
“A shoot grows because of a seed, but the seed is not the shoot.”
3
kušalasasrap cyaṃ • maitri 1 karun 2 mudit 3 upe[kš ... ]: cf. above, AtüHs I 25 v2; Maue
emends to kušalasasrap dyan, cf. AtüHs II 115 v3.
4
[…] r ärdi/bardı: it is difficult to decide between ärdi “he was” or bardı “he went”; allocation
unclear;
buddha : 17.2d sangs rgyas : täŋri burhan “divine Buddha”; cf. above, AtüHs I 25 v3;
bhaikṣepsayā : 17.3b bsod snyoms ʼdod pas : pin[vat ... ]: cf. above, AtüHs I 25 v3.
5
birökči sözlägäli umunsar sän “If you think [or: hope] to speak”: does it refer to 17.5 smros
“just tell me”?
6
sarvam ekārthaṃ “all expressing the same meaning” : ? : barča • nomlar “all dharmas”;
impossible to find a correspondence;
ke […] unclear.
7
[…] nIŋ [n]o[m]ındın × × [ + + ü]zä; unclear, but cf. AtüHs. I 25 v5 tya ṅri bu rhāṃ ñi-ṅ no
mi ndiṃ = täŋri burhannıŋ nomındın “from the teaching of the divine Buddha”.
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Appendix: The bilingual text 80 TBI 774b from Bezeklik
In what follows, we present a list of the correspondences between the Sanskrit quotations in
the bilingual manuscript 80 TBI 774b from Bezeklik and chapter 15 of the Buddhacarita. The
Sanskrit of the bilingual is based on Maue/Niu 2012, but with input from the photograph; this
input allowed for an immediate examination of corrections that resulted from the comparison
with the text of the Buddhacarita as quoted in the Tridaṇḍamālā, published in Matsuda 2020.
The list serves two purposes: first, to document and justify the identification and second, to
foreground the way in which the Uigur author(s) dealt with the Sanskrit text. A new edition of
the whole manuscript is now an urgent desideratum.
The Uigur manuscript cites enough characteristic words to leave no doubt that the
underlying text is Buddhacarita 15.27d‒38a, but it does not represent the whole vocabulary.
Interestingly, this manuscript combines various methods of quoting the Sanskrit text:
Sometimes the citation consists of a complete word (e.g., 15.28cd), but in most cases only of
the first syllable. Compounds are sometimes cited completely (e.g., 33a‒b), sometimes they
are reduced to the first syllable of the first member (e.g., 29cd), sometimes each member of
the compound is cited by its first syllable (e.g., 32b), and sometimes these methods are mixed
(e.g., sa for samyaksmṛti-, gupti for -gupti- and gu for -guptaḥ, together representing the
compound samyaksmṛtiguptiguptaḥ 36c). The sandhi is never resolved (e.g., amārgāv a and
mṛ for amārgāv amṛtāgamasya 27d, lokasaṃjñā and m atīndriyaṃ for lokasaṃjñām
atīndriyaṃ 28cd, vārisekai and r naiśaṃ tamo for vārisekair naiśaṃ tamo 29a). Altogether,
this is not a systematic representation of the Sanskrit text, and it appears impossible to find a
convincing explanation for how the original was handled. When we take the format into
consideration—reuse of a Chinese scroll containing the Laṅkāvatārasūtra33—, it does not
seem very likely that this manuscript was used in any kind of a ritual context. Rather one
could think of it as a scholar’s personal notes—this would at least explain the arbitrary, if not
erratic, treatment of the Sanskrit text.
In the following, the small letters in the column of the bilingual refer to the lines and the
running numbers applied to the separate units of the text (cf. Maue/Niu 2012: 57, III Critical
edition and commentary).
80 TBI 774b
b1–2 [a]m[ā]rgāv a •…• mṛ •
c4 • pa •
d6–7 • lokasaṃjñā •…• m atīndriyaṃ •
e9 • ma •
e10 • kim bata •
e11 • ta •
f13 • dī •
f14 • vārisekai •
f15 • r naiśaṃ tamo •
g16 • nā •

33.

Buddhacarita chapter 15
amārgāv amṛ(tāgamasya) 15.27d
pa(ryākule) 15.28b
lokasaṃjñām atīndriyaṃ 15.28cd
correspondence not clear
kiṃ bata 15.28d
ta(ttvamārgam) 15.28d
dī(pena) 15.29a
vārisekai(r) 15.29a
(vārisekai)r naiśaṃ tamo 15.29b
nā(śam) 15.29b

Cf. Maue/Niu 2012: 45.
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g17 • bhyu •
g18–19 • jñā• … • jñānatama •
g20 • bhyeti •
h21 • kā •
h22 • vi •
h23 • pā •
h24 • mā •
h25 • ta •
i26 • ma •
i27 • la •
i28 • bhyu •
i29 • gā •
i30 • tta•
i31 • pnoty a •
i32 • khe •
i‒j33 • sakto •
j34 • ra •
j35 • stamobhyā •
j36 • bhibhūtaceta •
k37 • śakto •
k38 • rthanītāv api •
k39 • si •
k40 • prā •
k41 • vai •
l42 • vi •
l43 • janto
l44 • stya •
l45 • pathyā •
l46 • nna •
l47 • bhuja •
m48 • ś cikits[ā] •
m49 • ājñāna •
m49a • ro •
m50 • sa •
n52 • pra •
n53 • vahne •
n54 • pavaneritasya •
n55 • śuṣkāśayasthasya •
o56 • śāntir asti •
o58 • r[ā]gānugatasya •

(ihā)bhyu(paiti) 15.29b
jñā(nāgninā)jñānatama(s) 15.29c
(a)bhyeti 15.29d
kā(yakhedaiḥ) 15.29d
vi(bhindaṃś) 15.30a
(vi)pā(ṭayaṃś) (?) 15.30a34
(naivāgni)m ā(pnoti) 15.30b
ta(d eva) 15.30c
ma(thnaṃ) 15.30c
la(bhate) 15.30c
ʼbhyu(pāyād) 15.30c
(yo)gā(t)35 15.30d
(yogā)t ta(thāpnoty) 15.30d
(tathā)pnoty a(mṛtaṃ) 15.30d
khe(dāt) 15.30d
sakto 15.31a
ra(jas-) 15.31b
(raja)stamobhyā(m) 15.31b
(a)bhibhūtacetā(ḥ) 15.31b
śakto 15.31c
ʼrthanītāv api 15.31c
si(ddhim) 15.31c
prā(g eva) 15.31d
vai(rāgyavidhau) 15.31d
vi(ruddhe) 15.31d
janto(r) 15.32a
(naivā)sty a(pathyānna-) 15.32b
(a)pathyā(nna-) 15.32b
(apathyā)nna- 15.32b
bhuja(ś) 15.32b
(bhuja)ś cikitsā 15.32b
ajñāna- 15.32c
ro(gābhihatasya) 15.32c
sa(ktasya) 15.32d
pra(śāntiḥ) 15.32d
vahne(ḥ) 15.33a
pavaneritasya 15.33a
śuṣkāśayasthasya 15.33b
śāntir asti 15.33b
rāgānugatasya 15.33c

34.

This would be the very unusual case where not the first akṣara of a word is cited, but see below, i29. The
Uigur translation has “and if one is splitting, or cleaving”, which led Maue to suggest pāṭayati (Maue/Niu 2012:
62), but the meter requires the first syllable to be short.
35.
The relevant syllable in the bilingual is very difficult to read, but gā seems the best guess. If correct, this
would be a second case where a word is not represented by its first syllable (cf. above, h23).
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o59 • śā •
p60 • a •
p61 • madhyena •
p62 • mā •
p63 • dhiga[t]o •
p64 • nya •
p65 • du •
q69 • kṛtapra •
q70 • [ ]i. •
r72 • vakīrṇ[a]
r73 • samyāks[a]muccarita • (sic)

r74 • vā •
r75 • śu •
s76 • sa[ ]to •
s77 • a •
s78 • jīva •
s79 • ma •
s80 • sa •
t81 • pra •
t82 • ×ātr[ ] •
t83 • sa •
t84 • gupti •
t85 • gu •
u86 • sacchā × nti- •38
u87 • [ ]ā
u88 • vāsabhūmi •
u89 • ṣṭāṅga •
u90 • panthā •
v91 • nirvahako • (sic)
v92 • c/vā •
v93 • rvakāryo •
v94 • prayāti •
v96 • vi •

śā(ntir) 15.33d
a(ntāv) 15.34a
madhyena 15.34b
mā(rgo) 15.34b
ʼdhigato 15.34b
(mayā)nya(ḥ) 15.34b
(atyanta)du(ḥkhopaśamasya) 15.34c
-kṛtapra(kāśo) 15.35a for the emended
-(ruci)prakāśo
vi(śuddha-) (?) 15.35b
unclear36
samyaksamuccārita- for samyaksamāvādita15.35c (restored in a passage where the ms. is
practically illegible)
vā(gvihāraḥ) 15.35c
śu(bhakriyārāmasabhābhirāmaḥ) 15.35d
for sabhā-? 15.35d37
a(garhitājīva-) 15.36a
(agarhitā)jīva- 15.36a
ma(hāsubhikṣaḥ) 15.36a
sa(myak-) 15.36b
pra(yogaprabalānuyātraḥ) 15.36b
-yātraḥ 15.36b
sa(myaksmṛti-) 15.36c
-gupti- 15.36c
-gu(ptaḥ) 15.36c
samādhi- 15.36d39
-śayyāsana- 15.36d
vāsabhūmiḥ 15.36d
ʼṣṭāṅga (ihaiṣa) 15.37a
panthā 15.37a
nirvāhako 15.37b
illegible passage in the manuscript
(kṛtasa)rvakāryo 15.37c
prayāti 15.37d
read viśvam instead of kṛtsnaṃ for mtha’ dag
15.38a (ms. nearly illegible at this point), cf.
Negi s.v.

36.

It is impossible to reconcile the quote with 15.35b viśuddhasaṃkalparathopanītaḥ; although here the ms. is
nearly illegible, the restored wording is supported by Tibetan rnam dag yang dag rtogs pa’i shing rtas drangs
pa ste (Weller 1926: 259).
37.
Pāda 35d is read as śubhakriyārāmasabhābhirāmaḥ; however, Tibetan dge baʼi bya baʼi skyed tshal brgya
phrag mngon par dgaʼ points to -śatā- instead of -sabhā- (Weller 1926: 259).
38.
The third akṣara is perhaps blotted out.
39.
Tibetan ting ʼdzin supports samādhi, but sacchānti may be a variant.
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Abbreviations
AtüHs I
AtüHs II
Bc
DTA
HWAU
Negi
SWTF
TDM
TochSprR(A)
TochSprR(B)

see Maue 1996.
see Maue 2015.
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A Buddhist spell transliterated
A Sanskrit version of the Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī
in Uyghur and Brāhmī scripts
Jens WILKENS
Dedicated to Dieter Maue on the occasion of his 80th birthday
Abstract:
The present article is a reconstruction of the dhāraṇī part of the Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī
produced during the Yuan dynasty which does not only contain the Sanskrit text in
transliteration in Uyghur script but also an interlinear Brāhmī version. Fragments from
different woodblock prints are taken into account. All pieces are housed in the Berlin Turfan
Collection. Except for a few letters (in the transliterated text in Uyghur script) or akṣaras (in
case of the Brāhmī part) respectively it is possible to present a complete reconstruction of the
text. All fragments considered, it is now possible to draw the conclusion that the Uyghurs
printed and disseminated a special edition of the Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī that contained only the
dhāraṇī section. This text is directly based on a Sanskrit original although occasionally the
Uyghur edition differs from the recently published critical edition of the Sanskrit text based
on Nepalese manuscripts.
Keywords:
Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī, Old Uyghur, Sanskrit, Buddhist spells, woodblock prints, Turfan.

1. Introduction
During the Yuan Dynasty the Uyghurs started to duplicate Buddhist texts by the means of the
technique of woodblock printing. Texts thus disseminated in large quantities are often
ritualistic in content. Especially some dhāraṇīs were extremely popular. The Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī is one these ritualistic texts held in high esteem. This dhāraṇī is represented in the
Berlin Turfan Collection by numerous fragments of different woodblock print editions. This
important Buddhist spell was widespread not only in the Himalayan region but also in
Central and East Asia, where versions in various languages are extant.1 There are fifteen

1.

The visual art of the deity Uṣṇīṣavijayā and her maṇḍala are also important in Eastern Central Asia,
especially when the region was under Tangut control (1038‒1227). Examples are from 楡 林 Yulin Cave 3
(Linrothe 1996, pl. 2 and 3; Meinert 2020, 255), from Kharakhoto (Linrothe 1996, pl. 9), and from the Eastern
Thousand Buddha Cave 2, 瓜州 Guazhou (Meinert 2020, 255, 258). Especially 仁宗 Renzong (r. 1139‒1193)
was an “imperial propagator of the Ushnīshavijayā cult” (Linrothe 1996, 8). The emperor is most likely the
patron painted into the Uṣṇīṣavijayā maṇḍala in Yulin Cave 3 (ibid.). For further Tangut Buddhist sites related
to the cult of Uṣṇīṣavijayā which flourished especially in the late 12th century see Linrothe 1998, 91. In the
rubble of the demolished 拜寺溝方塔 Baisigou fangta a printed Sanskrit Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī surrounding the
image of the deity was retrieved (Linrothe 1998, 96‒97). For examples of her image in printed form and other
representations see Linrothe 1998, 99‒102. On her various iconographies see Linrothe 1998, 99‒100 and
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translations into Chinese alone2 and five into Tibetan.3 Chinese and Sanskrit versions of the
dhāraṇī are engraved on “dhāraṇī pillars” in China.4 The Sanskrit dhāraṇī and
transliterations into Tangut, Tibetan, ‘Phags pa (Mongolian), Uyghur, and Chinese scripts are
found on the east wall of the 居庸關 Juyong guan gateway north of Beijing.5 Especially the
Sanskrit text has an “imperial” quality to it.6
It was F. W. K. Müller who edited substantial parts of the Old Uyghur version in his
masterly publication Uigurica II together with a corresponding Chinese text.7 Until recently,
the Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī has not received the same attention in Uyghur studies8 as the
Sitātapatrādhāraṇī the first edition of which is also included in Müller’s Uigurica II.9
Catalogue descriptions of fragments belonging to the Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī are spread over
two volumes of the series Verzeichnis der Orientalischen Handschriften in Deutschland
(VOHD), sometimes without identification.10 Some unpublished parallels to Müller’s edition
are noted as well. In his review of the three volumes with catalogue descriptions of fragments
of woodblock prints in the Berlin Turfan Collection Peter Zieme made a highly useful list of
fragments he identified as belonging to the Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī.11 He abstained from giving
further information such as joins, the sequence of fragments etc. Only a few pieces can now
be added to this list: these are the fragments Mainz 577, U 4022, U 6429. In VOHD XIII, 23
no. 367 it was surmised that fragments b‒d of U 3902 might belong to the Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī. Only fragment c is definitely part of the dhāraṇī (on which see below), fragment b
is most likely a part of the Sitātapatrādhāraṇī so far unknown. Although no direct join is
possible, U 4418 and U 4593 belong in all likelihood to the same “page”12 with only one
character missing in the two lines remnants of which are preserved on U 4593. Then U 4508
must also belong to the same page. The small fragment U 4583 (VOHD XIII, 23 no. 244) is
probably a parallel to lines 024‒025.13 But the correspondence poses some difficulties.
Therefore the piece is not taken into account below. The damaged fragment U 4399 seems to
belong to the text but on closer inspection it becomes clear that this is actually not the case.
Some fragments can now be joined for the first time while others such as U 4252a and U
4252b do not belong to the same page.14 The fragment U 4328 is torn into three pieces that
are out of alignment and thus wrongly glassed. In VOHD XIII, 23 no. 128, where they are
Lokesh Chandra 1980, 129‒135. As mentioned by Linrothe (1996, 6), Uṣṇīṣavijayā “becomes identified” in the
Himalayan region “with long life and favorable rebirth”. On her association with stūpas see Linrothe 1998,
99‒100.
2.
Lokesh Chandra 1980, 126‒127.
3.
Ibid., 128.
4.
Linrothe 1998, 98.
5.
Linrothe 1998, 98, footnote 23.
6.
The earliest Sanskrit manuscript is kept in the Hōryūji monastery in Japan (dated 609 CE) (Lokesh Chandra
1980, 126).
7.
Müller 1911, 27‒50. In VOHD XIII, 19, p. 25 the authors state the Old Uyghur version is based on a
Tibetan translation of the Sanskrit text.
8.
But see now Uzunkaya 2018, İsi 2021, and especially Kılıç Cengiz 2021.
9.
Müller 1911, 50‒75.
10.
VOHD XIII, 19 and 23.
11.
Zieme 2011, 226b.
12.
A “page” means a unity of five lines (in case of the Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī) in a folded concertina book.
13.
Identified as a fragment of the Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī in Zieme 2011, 226b.
14.
Erroneously joined in VOHD XIII, 19 no. 219. U 4252b corresponds to lines 03‒07 in the edition below,
while U 4252a is a parallel to lines 08‒12. Thus, they belong to the same woodblock print but to two different
pages following each other. I assume that they belong to the double page Mainz 319/a/ and /b/ respectively.
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grouped as unidentified, they are transliterated as they are placed under glass. U 4328b
corresponds to lines 20‒22, U 4328a corresponds to lines 18‒22 (above) thus they both
belong to the same page. Fragment U 4328c belongs to line 20 under fragment U 4252a /r/3.
Directly to be joined are the pieces U 4733 and U 4129 as well as U 4448/b/, U 4368 and U
4041. Although no direct join is possible, U 3902c/b/ and U 4041 belong presumably to the
same page.
Some of the fragments edited below or taken into account as parallels are found in the
brand new edition by Hasan İsi (2021). However, he did not make proper use of the Sanskrit
text and presented the pieces from the Berlin Turfan Collection only in a very preliminary
form of transliteration. The benefit of such an approach is highly questionable. Only in his
attempt to present the dhāraṇī on the basis of U 4763 and with the help of the Sanskrit text
edited by Hoernle in 191115 did he modify the transliteration somewhat.16 Not included in
İsi’s edition are the additional fragments Zieme had identified in 2011. When the present
article was already completed, I came across the recently published excellent edition of an
almost completely preserved manuscript of the dhāraṇī section housed in the Museum für
Asiatische Kunst in Berlin by Ayşe Kılıç Cengiz (2021).17 This manuscript is a folded book in
the concertina style without interlinear Brāhmī (referred to below under the abbreviation MS
UvDh). All reconstructions below were reached without knowledge of her paper. There is a
significant overlap and Kılıç Cengiz already refers in some footnotes to some parallels and
occasional discrepancies found in the fragments edited below.18 However, the version edited
by her is different and independent from the woodblock printed editions. It represents a
different recension. Also some spellings in the manuscript differ from the woodblock printed
editions. For this reason, and because of the peculiarities of the woodblock printed editions I
still find it worthwhile to publish these materials.
An examination of all the materials identified so far allows us to draw some conclusions
as to the transmission of the Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī in Uyghur Buddhism. We are now in a
position to determine that there were at least three different recensions. Very important in this
respect is the beginning of the text. From the beginning of the work we have only few textual
testimonies. But fortunately, the combined edition of the Āryāparamitāyurjñānanāmamahāyānasūtra19 and the Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī has preserved the first page of the latter (U
4763g).20 The Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī begins in the second from last line of this page. The
introductory part of the Sanskrit text is missing altogether. This only corroborates my original
assumption, namely that the long dhāraṇī alone was transmitted as an independent text in
Uyghur Buddhism in a special edition with corresponding Brāhmī characters similar to the

15.

Hoernle (1911, 461) termed the language of the manuscript Ch. 0041 from Dunhuang “transmogrified”
Sanskrit, i.e., written by a Khotanese scribe. Hoernle’s edition comprises this manuscript and a Sanskrit text
based on the edition by Müller & Nanjio (1884) and the Hodgson MS No. 77.
16.
İsi 2021, 170‒171.
17.
Numbered III 206 (T III M 209).
18.
The fragment U 405 mentioned her footnote 27 belongs to the Daśakarmapathāvadānamālā. U 405 is
surely only a typo.
19.
See for an edition of the fragments belonging to this text BT XXXVI, p. 41‒121. In the later Sanskrit
recension of the Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī it is Amitāyus who recites the dhāraṇī in Sukhāvatī (Linrothe 1998, 97).
20.
Sometimes fragments belonging to either text are glassed together (e.g., U 3902a‒d, U 4628a‒d). These
pieces are also most likely from a combined edition of both dhāraṇīs. For a transliteration of the
Āryāparamitāyurjñānanāmamahāyānasūtra part on U 4763 see BT XXXVI, p. 108‒109.
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Mañjuśrīnāmasaṃgīti.21 Only this particular independent text shall be considered in the
following. It is clearly based on a Sanskrit version. However, in the version in Uyghur script
with Brāhmī characters we sometimes find repetitions of words where the Sanskrit versions
on which the critical edition by Hidas (2020) is based has only a single word. This means that
the Uyghurs had access to a Sanskrit version different from the one reconstructed in the
critical edition (Hidas 2020). These repetitions are not noted as variants in the critical edition.
They appear below in angle brackets, i.e. < > although they appear also in the Sanskrit
woodblock print published in SHT V under catalogue number 1191.22 The Sanskrit version
underlying the Uyghur edition corresponds to the Sanskrit text of the Juyong guan gateway in
Rañjana script and also closely resembles the woodblock print from Kharakhoto (Lundysheva
& Turanskaya 2017, 57‒65; for the “enlarged version” from the Yuan period see also Yuyama
2012a; 2012b). The Uyghur text resembles in this respect also the text edited by Müller &
Nanjio (1884, 34‒35) which too has these “repetitions”. This version is made from a book
containing a collection of dhāraṇīs made in China. The Sanskrit text of the critical edition
often has a syllable oṃ whereas oṃ is lacking in the version in Old Uyghur and Brāhmī
scripts.23 If this is the case, this information is found in the footnotes.
There are also some spelling peculiarities. To split up consonant clusters the version in
Uyghur script sometimes has epenthetic vowels inserted (e.g., <s’rv’ tyr’ylwky ’> for Skt.
sarvatrailokya° in line 02; piraṭi° for Skt. prati° in lines 03, 20‒21;24 piratišṭite for Skt.
°pratiṣṭhite in line 16)25. Sanskrit v is sometimes represented by <v> in Uyghur script (e.g.,
s’rv’ = Skt. sarva° in lines 02, 08, 14, 15, 17, 20, 29, 35, 36, 37) sometimes by <w> (e.g.,
<sw’p’w ’> = Skt. svabhāva° in line 07).26 Confusion of dentals occurs sometimes
(<s’m’nd’> = Skt. °samanta° in lines 06, 42, 43). The sequence ddh in Sanskrit is most often
represented by a voiceless and a voiced dental (<td>) in Uyghur script. In line 29 ddh is
simplified as <d> (<s’rv’ pwd’> for sarvabuddha°; in Sandhi!).27 The anusvāra is ignored in
the Brāhmī part in U 4003 /r/2/ (sa ha ta na for Skt. °saṃhatana in line 19). For intervocalic
Sanskrit m the Brāhmī part has the correct consonant whereas in Uyghur script m is
represented by <n> (<s’n ’’š̤ v’s’y’ntw> for samāśvāsayantu in line 38). Before a consonant
we find that māṃ in line 19 is spelled <m’n> in Uyghur script while in Brāhmī it is mā.
Sanskrit visarga is usually dropped.28 In line 37 omission occurs in Uyghur script while the
Brāhmī part has the correct Sandhi: parišuḍdi ča and sarvatatagaṭa ča vs. pa ri śu ddhi śca
(Skt. °pariśuddhiś ca)29 and [ta] thā ga tā śca (Skt. °tathāgatāś ca).30 In line 36 the visarga is
dropped in Sandhi: parišuḍdi bavaṭu (Skt. pariśuddhir bhavatu). Only the MS UvDh has the
correct parišuḍdir bavatu in line 74. Sanskrit o is sometimes geminated in Uyghur script

21.

For a list of sheets and fragments of this text housed in the Berlin Turfan Collection see Zieme 2011, 228b.
The woodblock printed Sanskrit text of the dhāraṇī D 196 (T I) in SHT V, p. 185‒186 (catalogue number
1191) was probably commissioned by Uyghurs.
23.
In MS UvDh the syllable is always found when lacking in the woodblock printed fragments.
24.
In both instances no epenthetic vowels in the text edited by Uzunkaya (2018) and in MS UvDh.
25.
Without epenthetic vowel in MS UvDh.
26.
The Ms UvDh line 11 with epenthetic vowel and <v>: <swv’p’v ’>.
27.
In the MS UvDh line 60 <s’rv’ pwtd’>.
28.
This happens also in Sanskrit texts in Brāhmī script from Central Asia. See the recently published
declension paradigm in Lundysheva & Maue & Wille 2021, 31 (manuscript SI 3713/1 V). The visarga is
dropped systematically.
29.
Only the MS UvDh line 76 has the correct Sandhi parišuḍdišča.
30.
The correct Sandhi sarvatatagaṭašča only in MS UvDh lines 79‒80.
22.
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(<’wwm> for oṃ in lines 02, 04; <šwwd’y ’> for śodhaya in lines 04, 05, 11; <vyšwwd’y ’>
for viśodhaya in lines 05, 12), while in lines 39‒42 such a doubling does not happen in case
of equivalents to bodhaya, vibodhaya, mocaya, vimocaya, śodhaya, and viśodhaya. A
convention nearly always followed in Uyghur Buddhist texts in Uyghur script is that in loan
words Sanskrit mahā° appears in defective spelling in the first syllable as <mq’>. The
woodblock prints of the Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī follow this scribal tradition. It is apparently
also a convention to transliterate the anusvāra in the seed syllable bhrūṃ with the velar nasal
in Uyghur script (<pwrwnk>) (lines 01, 04) because we find this spelling also in the
monasterial letter Ch/U 7426 (Berlin Turfan Collection) from Toyoq.31
2. The textual basis
In the following compiled edition of the fragments from the Berlin Turfan Collection
(Depositum der BERLIN-BRANDENBURGISCHEN AKADEMIE DER WISSENSCHAFTEN in der STAATSBIBLIOTHEK ZU BERLIN – Preußischer Kulturbesitz
Orientabteilung)32 only those pieces are taken into account that belong to the version which
has the Sanskrit text only. Fragments of the Old Uyghur version are not taken into account.
Although some syllables are still missing, the text can now be fully reconstructed on the basis
of some completely preserved pages as well as small fragments. Because many duplicates
(copies from the same printing block) and parallels (editions from different printing blocks)
exist, a full transcription or transliteration of all fragments would take up too much space, I
decided to base the edition on the best preserved testimony taking the basic unit of five lines
as a point of departure — all woodblock print editions of this text are folded books arranged
in concertina style with five lines each on a single page — and to refer to variants in the
footnotes. Parallels and less well preserved duplicates are found in the following table.
References to catalogue descriptions (in VOHD XIII, 19 and 23) are also provided. If we
cannot join small fragments it is sometimes difficult to determine whether they all belong to
the same leaf because exact parallels from others leaves show that they were often made from
the same printing plate.
Lines

shelf-mark

VOHD

parallel / duplicate

VOHD

01‒02

U 4763/g/

XIII, 19: 233

[02] U 4628a
+ U 4628c/a/33
[02] U 4017/a/

XIII, 23: 366

U 4628c/b/
Mainz 319/a/
+ U 4252b
[03‒05] U 4017/b/

XIII, 23: 366
XIII, 19: 218
XIII, 19: 219
XIII, 19: 234

03‒07

U 4763/h/

XIII, 19: 233

31.

XIII, 19: 234

Zieme 1995, 2, line 4. A reedition of this letter is found under no. 89 in BT XLVI, p. 115‒117.
I would like to thank the following two institutions for giving me the permission to publish the fragments
edited below: Berlin-Brandenburgische Akademie der Wissenschaften and Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin –
Preußischer Kulturbesitz, Orientabteilung.
33.
U 4628c is the upper part of the line.
32.
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08‒12

U 4636

XIII, 19: 221

U 4763/i/
Mainz 319/b/
+ U 4252a
+ U 4328c
U 4645
U 4418
+ U 4593
+ U 4508
U 3902c/a/
U 4448/a/34
[11‒12] U 4022

XIII, 19: 233
XIII, 19: 218
XIII, 19: 219
XIII, 23: 128
XIII, 19: 222
XIII, 19: 220
XIII, 23: 252
XIII, 23: 199
XIII, 23: 367
XIII, 19: 223
XIII, 23: 350

13‒17

U 4763/j/

XIII, 19: 233

U 4368
+ U 4041
+ U 4448/b/
U 3902c/b/
+ U 400235
[13‒15] U 4005
U 463836
[+ U 4003]

XIII, 19: 227
XIII, 19: 225
XIII, 19: 223
XIII, 23: 367
XIII, 19: 224
XIII, 23: 364
XIII, 19: 226

18‒22

[U 4638]
+ U 4003

XIII, 19: 226

U 4330
U 4732
U 4055
[18]37 U 4014
U 4457
+ U 4020
+ U 4148a
+ U 4026
+ U 4007
U 4369
+ U 4487
+ U 4476
U 4328a+b

XIII, 23: 359
XIII, 23: 362
XIII, 19: 228
XIII, 19: 231
XIII, 23: 180
XIII, 19: 230
XIII, 23: 61
XIII, 23: 20
XIII, 23: 16
XIII, 23: 145
XIII, 23: 188
XIII, 23: 186
XIII, 23: 128

23‒27

U 4456
+ U 4556a
+ Mainz 96/a/38

XIII, 23: 179
XIII, 23: 227
XIII, 23: 325

Mainz 577

XIII, 23: 333

34.

U 4448/a/b,/b/ is apparently from the same woodblock as U 3902c/a/,/b/. Both pieces are likely to belong to
two different pages. The quality of the paper seems better in case of U 3902c/a/,/b/.
35.
It is not possible to join the fragments directly. Should they not belong to the same page they are at least
copies from the same printing block.
36.
In VOHD XIII, 23, p. 194 it is said that U 4003 joins with U 4368, but U 4368 is only a typo for U 4638.
37.
Rest of the Brāhmī part also from the next line.
38.
Page /b/ is only the final stroke of the letter ’. It is not absolutely certain that this fragment really is from the
same page as the other two or only a copy from the same woodblock.
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28‒32

U 4635

XIII, 23: 267

U 4726
Mainz 232
+ U 6429
[29‒30] U 4589

XIII, 23: 276
XIII, 23: 328
XIII, 23: 299
XIII, 23: 249

33‒37

U 4639/a/

XIII, 23: 268

38‒42

U 4639/b/

XIII, 23: 268

[38‒42] U 4004
[38‒42] U 4128
+ U 429839

XIII, 23: 365
XIII, 23: 54
XIII, 23: 118

43‒47

U 4467

XIII, 19: 217

[43] U 4128
+ U 4298
[43‒46] U 4654
U 4733
+ U 4129

XIII, 23: 54
XIII, 23: 118
XIII, 23: 361
XIII, 23: 363
XIII, 19: 229

Fragments arranged according to their shelf marks and expedition codes: Mainz 96/a/,/b/ (T I
µ),40 Mainz 232 (T II Sängim Aγïs),41 Mainz 319/a/,/b/ (T I), Mainz 577, U 3902c (T III 218),
U 4002, U 4003 (T I D), U 4004 (T I), U 4005 (T I), U 4007,42 U 4014, U 4017/a/,/b/ (T I), U
4020, U 4022 (T I), U 4026,43 U 4041, U 4055 (label: T I 664), U 4128 (label: T II 882),44 U
4129 (label: T II 886), U 4148a (T II D),45 U 4252a,b (label: T II α, Xanthippe, pencil), U
4298 (T III M 246),46 U 4328a‒c,47 U 4330, U 4368, U 4369, U 4418, U 4448, U 4456 (T I),48
U 4457,49 U 4467, U 4476,50 U 4487,51 U 4508,52 U 4556a,b,53 U 4589,54 U 4593,55 U 4628a
and c (on backing paper: T II D 325), U 4635 (T II M 1),56 U 4636 (T II M 1), U 4638, U
4639 (T I D),57 U 4645 (T II µ), U 4654 (T I µ), U 4726 (T III M 225),58 U 4732 (T III M
225), U 4733 (T III M 225), U 4763g‒j.
The partly damaged version from the Juyong guan gateway was also taken into account
(abbreviated as: JYG). A digital image can be accessed under the following URL:
https://www.babelstone.co.uk/BabelDiary/2011/08/cloud-platform-at-juyongguan.html
(retrieved December 25 2021).
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

The arrangement of the lines in this parallel differs slightly from U 4639.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
Identification: Zieme 2011, 226b.
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This version is virtually identical to the Turfan woodblock prints. Even the spellings
match. In 2018 Uğur Uzunkaya edited the fragment U 2378a from the Berlin Turfan
Collection which on the verso explains most phrases of the Sanskrit dhāraṇī in Uyghur
words. If variant spellings occur, they are given in the footnotes as well in transliteration. If a
genuine variant is found in the text, this is noted in transcription.
3. Technical remarks
The conventions follow the rules applied in Turkic studies.59
italics damaged letters or akṣaras
/ illegible letter or (part of an) akṣara
[ ] restored letters or akṣaras (only in the transcription)
{ } letters or akṣaras to be deleted by emendation
< > additional Sanskrit words not found in the critical edition (Hidas 2020); also for
transliterations in Uyghur script when the spellings are significant
/a/, /b/ etc. in a concertina-style folded woodblock print (numbers of individual pages; to
be distinguished from letters a, b, c etc. referring to individual fragments glassed
together)
+ fragments to be joined
JYG version from the 居庸關 Juyong guan gateway
MS UvDh (with line number; this is the manuscript edited in Kılıç Cengiz 2021)
(R) romanization of the Uyghur part
(T) transliteration of the Uyghur part
(Br) Brāhmī part
(Skt.) underlying Sanskrit text (slightly modified)
4. Compiled edition60
In the following compiled edition, the first line (R) presents the text in Uyghur script in
transcription, the second line in transliteration (T), the third line reproduces the interlinear
Brāhmī part (Br), while the fourth line is a tentative reconstruction of the Sanskrit text
underlying the Uyghur edition in two scripts (Skt.). With respect to the critical edition of the
Sanskrit text, omissions and additions are noted as well as significant variants.
U 4763/g/
01 0461
(R)
oom buruŋ svaha :
(T)
’wwm pwrwnk sv’q’ :
(Br) o-ṃ bhruṃ svā hā

:
:

59.

When quoting from SHT V, however, I use the conventions applied there.
Chinese paginations are not taken into account. Digital images of all fragments are accessible via the
“Digitales Turfan-Archiv” (turfan.bbaw.de/dta/).
61.
As this line missing in the JYG inscription I initially thought that it might not belong to the beginning of the
Uṣṇīṣavijayādhāraṇī. But as it features also in line 1 of MS UvDh as well, it can be regarded as an integral part.
As observed in Kılıç Cengiz 2021, 663, footnote 53, this line is missing in the Tibetan and Chinese parallels.
60.
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(Skt.) oṃ bhrūṃ svāhā
02 05
(R)
oom namo bagavate sarvatirailokya
(T)
’wwm n’mw p’k’v’ty s’rv’ tyr’ylwky ’62
(Br) o-m na63 mo bha ga va te sa rva tr/ lo kya
(Skt.) oṃ namo bhagavate sarvatrailokyaU 4763/h/
03 01
(R)
piraṭivišišṭaya budaya64 te65 nama
(T)
pyr’dy vyš̤ yšd’y ’66 pwd’y ’ ty n’m’
(Br) pra ti vi śi ṣṭā ya bu ddhā ya67 te na68 ma
(Skt.) prativiśiṣṭāya buddhāya te namaḥ
04 02
(R)
taḍyaṭa oom buruŋ buruŋ buruŋ69 šooday(T)
t’ty’d’ ’wwm pwrwnk pwrwnk pwrwnk šwwd’y
(Br) ta dya thā o-m bhruṃ70 bhruṃ71 bhruṃ72 śo dha ya
(Skt.) tadyathā oṃ bhrūṃ bhrūṃ bhrūṃ śodhaya
05 03
(R)
a šoodaya73 višoodaya višoodaya74
(T)
’ šwwd’y ’ vyšwwd’y ’ vyšwwd’y ’
(Br) śo dha ya vi śo dha ya vi śo dha ya
(Skt.) <śodhaya> viśodhaya <viśodhaya>75
06 04
(R)
asamasamanṭa-avabaṣasiparanagaṭi76
(T)
’’s’m’ s’m’nd’77 ’’v’p’z ’ syp’r’n’78 k’dy79
(Br) a sa ma sa ma ntā va80 bhā81 sa spha ra82 ṇa ga ti
62.

Only <tyr’ylwky> (without <s’rv’>) in Uzunkaya 2018, 228, line 16.
The akṣara is completely deformed in U 4017/a/ /r/1.
64.
Note the simplification of the dentals. Different spelling <pwtd’y ’> in MS UvDh line 04.
65.
Obviously the variant [baga]vate in Uzunkaya 2018, 228, line 17.
66.
<pr’ty vyš̤ yš̤ t’y ’> in Uzunkaya 2018, 228, lines 16‒17; <pr’ty vyš̤ yš̤ d’y ’> in MS UvDh 03‒04.
67.
Part of the ink flaked off.
68.
The form resembles a va.
69.
Only twice buruŋ buruŋ in MS UvDh line 06.
70.
The akṣara is damaged.
71.
The akṣara is partly damaged.
72.
This is the only fully preserved akṣara of the three repeated syllables.
73.
šoodaya šoodaya is not explained in the text edited in Uzunkaya 2018, 228, line 19. Instead we find an
addition in the Uyghur text.
74.
With single vowels <šwd’y ’ šwd’y ’ vyš̤ wd’y ’ vyšwd’y ’> in MS UvDh lines 07‒08.
75.
śodhaya śodhaya viśodhaya viśodhaya also in Müller & Nanjio 1884, 35 and damaged also in SHT V, no.
1191 line 2.
76.
Uzunkaya 2018, 228, lines 20 and 21: samasamanta-avabasasamarana g(a)ti- (with an Uyghur explanation
before g(a)ti-). The reading sama° also in Müller & Nanjio 1884, 9 and Hoernle 1911, 461, line 3 (reduplicated).
77.
Spelled <s’m’nt’> in MS UvDh line 09.
78.
<…]yp’r’ṅ’> in Mainz 319/a/ + U 4252b /r/4.
79.
<k’ty> in MS UvDh line 11.
80.
Not enough ink was applied during printing.
81.
Because not enough ink was applied during printing, the vowel is hardly recognisable.
82.
This akṣara looks like two dots placed on top of each other with a very small connecting line.
63.
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(Skt.)
07 06
(R)
(T)
(Br)
(Skt.)

asamasamantāvabhāsaspharaṇagatigaganaswabawavišuḍde abišinčanṭu
k’k’n’83 sw’p’w ’84 vyšwtdy85 ’’pyšynč’ndw86
ga ga na sva bhā va vi śu ddhe a bhi ṣi ñca ntu
gaganasvabhāvaviśuddhe87 abhiṣiñcantu

U 463688
08 01
(R)
man sarvatatagaṭa sugaṭavara
(T)
m’n s’rv’ t’t’k’d’ swk’d’ v’r ’89
(Br) mā sa rva ta thā ga tā su ga ta va ra
(Skt.) māṃ sarvatathāgatāḥ sugatavara09 02
(R)
vačana-amirta-abišikayir m(a)hamudira(T)
v’č’n’ ’’myrt’ ’’pyšyk’yyr90 mq’ mwdyr ’
(Br) va ca nā mṛ tā bhi ṣi91 kai ma hā mu drā
(Skt.) vacanāmṛtābhiṣekair mahāmudrā10 03
(R)
manṭirapadai ahara ahara mama-92
(T)
m’ndyr ’93 p’d’y ’’q’r ’ ’’q’r ’ m’ m’
(Br) ma ntra pa dai ā ha ra ā ha ra ma mā
(Skt.) mantrapadaiḥ94 āhara <āhara mama->95
11 04
(R)
ayur sandarani šoodaya šoodaya
(T)
’’ywr s’nd’r’ny96 šwwd’y ’ šwwd’y ’97
(Br) yu sa ndhā raṇi śo dha ya98 śo dha ya

83.

<k’q̈’n’> in Uzunkaya 2018, 228, line 21. This reading reflects Skt. °gahana° which is recorded in Müller
& Nanjio 1884, 9 and Hoernle 1911, 461, line 3.
84.
<swv’p’v ’> in MS UvDh line 11.
85.
Only the rest <š̤wty> preserved in Uzunkaya 2018, 228, line 22.
86.
With diacritics on the <š> in the JYG version. <’’pyšynč’tw> in Uzunkaya 2018, 228, line 22. Then follows
m[an] (overlooked by Uzunkaya). MS UvDh lines 12‒13: <’’pyš̤yṅč’ṅ’tw>. Ch. 0041 (line 3) (ed. Hoernle
1911, 461): abaṣaicantū.
87.
The Sanskrit text of the critical edition has additionally uṣṇīṣavijayāpariśuddhe. Here the Uyghur version
tallies with the text in Müller & Nanjio 1884, 35 again where uṣṇīṣavijayāpariśuddhe is missing too.
88.
As this duplicate is slightly better preserved than U 4763/i/ it is taken into account in the edition.
89.
<vr’> in Uzunkaya 2018, 228, line 23.
90.
With diacritics on the letter <š> in the JYG version and in MS UvDh line 16.
91.
ṣe in Mainz 319 /r/7/.
92.
Not in the Skt. version.
93.
<m’ntyr ’> in MS UvDh line 17.
94.
In the Skt. version additionally: oṃ. Also the MS UvDh line 18 has oom.
95.
Again these words are found in Müller & Nanjio 1884, 35 and in SHT V, no. 1191 lines 4‒5.
96.
In U 3902c: <s’nd’r’ṅy>. <’’yw s’nt’r[…> in Uzunkaya 2018, 228, line 24.
97.
<šwwd’y ’> in Mainz 319/b/ + U 4252a + U 4328c /r/4/ and in U 4645 /r/4/ (twice). With single vowels
<šwd’y ’ š̤wd’y ’ vyš̤wd’y ’ vyšwd’y ’> in MS UvDh lines 20‒22.
98.
This akṣara completely deformed on U 4022 /r/1/.
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(Skt.)
12 05
(R)
(T)
(Br)
(Skt.)

āyuḥsaṃdhāraṇi śodhaya <śodhaya>99
višoodaya višoodaya gaganasuvabawa
vyšwwd’y ’ vyšwwd’y ’100 k’k’n’ swv’p’w ’101
vi śo dha ya vi śo dha ya ga ga na sva bhā va
viśodhaya <viśodhaya>102 gaganasvabhāva-

U 4763/j/
13 01
(R)
višuḍde ušnišavičayaparišuḍde saha(T)
vyšwtdy103 ’wšnyš ’104 vyč’y ’ p’ryšwtdy105 s’q’
(Br) vi śu ddhe u ṣṇī ṣa vi ja ya par i śu ddhe sa ha
(Skt.) viśuddhe106 uṣṇīṣavijayapariśuddhe saha14 02
(R)
sirarašmisančodite sarvatatagaṭa(T)
syr’ r’š̤ my107 s’nčwdyty108 s’rv’ t’t’k’d’
(Br) sra ra śmi sa ñco di te sa rva ta thā ga tā
(Skt.) sraraśmisaṃcodite sarvatathāgatā15 03
(R)
avalokini šatparamitaparipurani sarva(T)
’’v’lwkyny š̤ ’t109 p’r’myt’110 p’rypwr’ny s’rv’
(Br) va lo ki ni ṣa ṭpā111 ra mi tā112 pa ri pū ra ṇi sa rva
(Skt.) valokini113 ṣaṭpāramitāparipūraṇi sarva16 04
(R)
tatagaṭamate ḍašabumipiratišṭite114
(T)
t’t’k’d’ m’ty t’š̤ ’115 pwmy pyr’tyšdyty116

99.

śodhaya śodhaya in Müller & Nanjio 1884, 9.
In both instances of <vyšwwd’y ’> the second <w> was apparently corrected from a wrong <t> (also in the
duplicate U 4763/i/ /r/5). This reading <vyšwtd’y ’> is preserved in U 3902c /r/5/.
101.
<swv’p’v ’ swv’p’v ’> in MS UvDh line 22‒23.
102.
śodhaya śodhaya viśodhaya viśodhaya also in Müller & Nanjio 1884, 35 and damaged also in SHT V, no.
1191 line 5.
103.
<vyš̤wtdy> in MS UvDh line 23.
104.
<’wš̤ṅyš ’> in MS UvDh line 24.
105.
<p’ryš̤wtdy> in MS UvDh line 25.
106.
°viśuddha in Müller & Nanjio 1884, 35.
107.
Without diacritics on the letter <š> in U 4593 + U 4508 + U 4448 + U 4368 + U 4041 /r/7. Also with
diacritics in U 3902c /r/7/, U 4005 /r/2/ and U 4638 + U 4003 /r/2/.
108.
<s’nčwtydy> in MS UvDh line 26.
109.
<š’d> in U 3902c /r/8/. Without diacritics on the letter <š> on U 4593 + U 4508 + U 4448 + U 4368 + U
4041 /r/8.
110.
In U 4002 /r/3/ <p’r’myt>. Apparently the woodblock was corrected by a specialist.
111.
The reading dpā is not excluded though less likely.
112.
In U 4002 /r/3/ the akṣara tā was corrected on the woodblock from former ti.
113.
°avalokiti in Müller & Nanjio 1884, 35.
114.
°puratišṭite in U 4593 + U 4508 + U 4448 + U 4368 + U 4041 /r/9/.
115.
Without diacritics on the letter <š> in U 4593 + U 4508 + U 4448 + U 4368 + U 4041 /r/9/ and in MS
UvDh line 30.
116.
<pr’tyš̤dyty> in MS UvDh line 31.
100.
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(Br)
(Skt.)
17 03
(R)
(T)
(Br)
(Skt.)

ta thā ga ta mā te da śa bhū117 mi pra ti ṣṭhi te
tathāgatamāte daśabhūmipratiṣṭhite
sarvatatagaṭahiriḍaya-aḍišṭana
s’rv’ t’t’k’d’ qyryt’y ’118 ’’tyš̤ d’n’
sa rva ta thā119 ga ta hṛ da yā dhi120 ṣṭhā nā
sarvatathāgatahṛdayādhiṣṭhānā-

[U 4638] + U 4003
18 06
(R)
aḍišṭite121 mudire122 mudire m(a)hamudir[e]
(T)
’’tyš̤ dyty mwdyr y mwdyr y mq’123 mwdyr[ ]
(Br) dhi ṣṭhi te mu124 dre mu125 dre ma hā126 mu [ ]
(Skt.) dhiṣṭhite mudre mudre mahāmudre
19 07
(R)
v(a)čirakayasanhatana127 parišuḍde
(T)
včyr ’ k’y ’ s’nq’ t’n’ p’ryš̤ wtdy
(Br) va jra kā ya sa ha ta na pa ri śu [ ]
(Skt.) vajrakāyasaṃhatana pariśuddhe
20 08
(R)
sarvakarma-avarana višuḍde pirat[i-]
(T)
s’rv’ k’rm’ ’’v’r’n’ vyšwtdy pyr’t[ ]
(Br) sa rva ka rmā va ra ṇa vi śu ddhe pra ti
(Skt.) sarvakarmāvaraṇa viśuddhe prati21 09
(R)
nivarṭaya128 mama ayur višuḍde s[arva]-129
(T)
nyv’rd’y ’ m’m’ ’’ywr vyšwdty s[
]
(Br) ni va rta ya ma mā yu vi śu ddhe s[
]130
(Skt.) nivartaya mamāyurviśuddhe sarva22 10

117.

In U 4002 /r/4/ the vowel of the akṣara very clumsily placed and hardly discernible.
<q̈yry///> in U 3902c /r/10/. U 4002 /r/5/: <q̈yryt’y ’>. The latter spelling also in MS UvDh line 32 (in the
edition read <q̈yryt’yy ’>).
119.
The long vowel hardly visible.
120.
ti in U 4002 /r/5/.
121.
MS UvDh line 34 continues with oom here. This matches the critical edition of the Sanskrit text.
122.
mudure in U 4457 + U 4020 + U 4148a + U 4026 + U 4007 /r/1/.
123.
With diacritics in U 4457 + U 4020 + U 4148a + U 4026 + U 4007 /r/1/.
124.
The vowel only barely visible.
125.
The vowel only slightly more distinct than in the preceding word. In U 4014 /r/1/ mu is deformed beyond
recognition.
126.
ha in U 4732 /r/1/.
127.
MS UvDh lines 35‒37: v(a)čire v(a)čire m(a)hav(a)čire v(a)čirakayasanhata (in the edition:
v(a)čirekayasanhata).
128.
pratinivartaya in MS UvDh lines 40‒41.
129.
sarva- preserved in U 4330 /r/4/, in U 4732 /r/4/, and in MS UvDh line 42.
130.
sa rva preserved in U 4330 /r/4/ and in U 4732 /r/4/.
118.
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(R)
(T)
(Br)
(Skt.)

tatagaṭasamaya-aḍišṭana-aḍišṭ[ite]131
t’t’k’d’ s’m’y ’ ’’tyš̤ d’n’132 ’’tyšd[ ]
ta thā ga ta sa ma yā dhi ṣṭhā nā dhi ṣṭhi [ ]133
tathāgatasamayādhiṣṭhānādhiṣṭhite

U 4456 + U 4556a134 + Mainz 96/a/
23 01
(R)
om135 m[un]i136 muni137 vimuni vimuni
(T)
’wm m[ ]y mwny vymwny vymwny
U 4456 /r/1/ + U 4556a /r/1/ + Mainz 96/a/ /r/1/
138
139
(Br) o-m [ ] ni mu [ ] vi mu ni vi mu ni U 4456 /r/1/ + U 4556a /r/1/ + Mainz 96/a/ /r/1/
(Skt.) oṃ muni140 <muni>141 vimuni <vimuni>
24 02
(R)
m(a)havimuni [mati m(a)hama]ti142 mamati143
(T)
mq’ vymwny [
]ty m’m’ty
U 4456 /r/2/ + U 4556a /r/2/ + Mainz 96/a/ /r/2/
144
145
(Br) ma hā vi mu ni [
] ti ma ma ti U 4456 /r/2/ + U 4556a /r/2/ + Mainz 96/a/ /r/2/
(Skt.) mahāvimuni mati mahāmati mamati146
25 03147
(R)
sumati148 tatagaṭa149 [buṭa]koṭi150parišuḍde
(T)
swm’ty t’t’k’d’ [
] kwdy p’ryšwtdy U 4456 /r/3/ + Mainz 96/a/ /r/3/
151
(Br) su ma ti /[ ] thā ga [ ]152 ti pa ri śu ddhe U 4456 /r/3/ + Mainz 96/a/ /r/3/
(Skt.) sumati tathāgata153 bhūtakoṭipariśuddhe
26 04
(R)
vispuṭa buḍdi šuḍde154 he he čaya
131.

Completely preserved in U 4330 /r/5/, U 4732 /r/5/, and in MS UvDh line 44.
Without diacritics in MS UvDh line 44.
133.
…] ṣṭhā nā dhi ṣṭhi te preserved in U 4330 /r/5/.
134.
A small fragment (U 4556b) …]šw[… over the second line but actually belonging to line 04! As the first
line of this tiny piece has only the trace of a letter this is not taken into account.
135.
oom in Mainz 577 /r/1/ and in MS UvDh line 45.
136.
Preserved in Mainz 577 /r/1/ and in MS UvDh line 45.
137.
MS UvDh lines 45‒46 additionally: m(a)hamuni.
138.
mu preserved in Mainz 577 /r/1/.
139.
ni preserved in Mainz 577 /r/1/.
140.
The Sanskrit text follows the variant which does not have mahāmuni as in the main text of the critical
edition (endnote 105 in Hidas 2020).
141.
The text in Müller & Nanjio 1884, 35 too has muni muni, but this is followed by mahāmuni vimuni vimuni
mahāmuni. The dhāraṇī proper ends here.
142.
Preserved on U 4457 + U 4020 + U 4148a + U 4026 + U 4007 /r/7/. MS UvDh lines 47‒48 has mati mati.
143.
MS UvDh lines 49‒50: mamati mamati m(a)ha[ma]mati.
144.
The vowel hardly distinct.
145.
ma ti m[… preserved in U 4457 + U 4020 + U 4148a + U 4026 + U 4007 /r/7/.
146.
The underlying Sanskrit text was different in this line. But it is difficult to predict which word was missing.
147.
Only the faintest trace of a letter in U 4556a /r/3/.
148.
MS UvDh lines 50‒51: sumati [sumati] m(a)hasumati.
149.
In edition of MS UvDh line 52: [tataṭa] because of parallels in other languages.
150.
buṭakoṭi preserved in U 4457 + U 4020 + U 4148a + U 4026 + U 4007 /r/8/ and MS UvDh line 52.
151.
ta preserved in Mainz 577 /r/3/.
152.
…] tā bhū ta ko [… preserved in U 4457 + U 4020 + U 4148a + U 4026 + U 4007 /r/8/ (first akṣara
damaged but more or less readable).
153.
Variant tathāgata in endote 107 in Hidas’ edition (testimonies ABCDEFGHI).
154.
In MS UvDh line 54 follows oom. The critical edition of the Sanskrit text too has oṃ.
132.
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(T)
(Br)
(Skt.)
27 05
(R)
(T)
(Br)
(Skt.)

vyspwd’ pwtdy šwtdy155 qy qy č’y ’
U 4456 /r/4/ + U 4556b /r/2/ + Mainz 96/a/ /r/4/
156
vi sphu ṭha bu ddhi śu ddhe he he ja ya U 4456 /r/4/ + U 4556b /r/2/ + Mainz 96/a/ /r/4/
vispuṭha buddhi śuddhe he he jaya
čaya vič[ay]a vičaya157 simara
č’y / /yč[ ]/ vyč’y ’ sym’r ’
ja ya v/ j/ ya158 vi ja ya sma ra
jaya vijaya <vijaya> smara

U 4456 /r/5/ + Mainz 96/a/ /r/5/
U 4456 /r/5/ + Mainz 96/a/ /r/5/

U 4635159
28 01
(R)
simara160 sipara sipara siparaya
(T)
sym’r ’ syp’r ’ syp’r ’ syp’r’y ’
(Br) sma ra spha ra spha ra sphā ra ya
(Skt.) smara sphara <sphara> sphāraya
29 02
(R)
siparaya sarvabuda-aḍišṭana-aḍiš-161
(T)
syp’r’y ’ s’rv’ pwd’162 ’’tyš̤ d’n’163 ’’tyš
(Br) sphā ra ya sa va164 bu ddhā dhi ṣṭhā nā di ṣṭhi
(Skt.) <sphāraya>165 sarvabuddhādhiṣṭhānādiṣ30 03
(R)
ṭite166 šuḍde šuḍde buḍde buḍde v(a)čire
(T)
dyty š̤ wdty š̤ wdty167 pwdty pwdty včyr y
(Br) te śu ddhe śu ddhe bu ddhe bu ddhe va jr[ ]168
(Skt.) ṭhite śuddhe <śuddhe> buddhe <buddhe>169 vajre
31 04
(R)
v(a)čire m(a)hav(a)čire suv(a)čire v(a)čira(T)
včyr y mq’ včyr y sw včyr y včyr ’
(Br) va jre ma hā va jre su170 va jre va jra

155.

Letter <š> with diacritics in MS UvDh line 54.
ddhe in Mainz 577 /r/4/.
157.
In MS UvDh line 57 follows additionally: sara sara.
158.
All akṣaras preserved in Mainz 577 /r/5/.
159.
An exact parallel to U 4726. In U 4635 we can observe that most mistakes were corrected and some
diacritics were added. Thus U 4635 seems to be an improved later print.
160.
In MS UvDh line 57 simara only once.
161.
The ink is slightly blurred at the end of the word. sarvabuda-aḍišṭana{a}-aḍuš- in U 4726 /r/2/. No
diacritics in °aḍišṭana{a}°.
162.
<pwtd’> in MS UvDh line 60.
163.
The letter <š> without diacritics in MS UvDh lines 60‒61.
164.
A mistake for sa rva as in the parallels U 4726 /r/2/ and Mainz 232 + U 6429 /r/2/.
165.
smara smara sphara sphara in SHT V, no. 1191 line 12.
166.
Then follows oom in MS UvDh line 62 (oṃ in the critical edition of the Sanskrit text).
167.
In this and the preceding word no diacritics in the parallel U 4726 /r/3/. No diacritics also in MS UvDh line
62.
168.
Akṣara completely preserved in U 4726 /r/3/ and in Mainz 232 + U 6429 /r/3/.
169.
SHT V, no. 1191 line 13 śuddhi śuddhi buddhi buddhi.
170.
Here the correct sibilant.
156.

204

(Skt.)
32 05
(R)
(T)
(Br)
(Skt.)

<vajre> mahāvajre suvajre171 vajragarbe čayagarbe vičayagarbe v(a)čirk’rpy č’y ’ k’rpy vyč’y ’ k’rpy včyr
ga rbhe cā ya ga rbhe vi ja172 ya ga rbhe va jra
garbhe jayagarbhe vijayagarbhe vajra-

U 4639/a/
33 01
(R)
ačuvalagarbe v(a)čira-uḍbave v(a)č[ira-]173
(T)
’ čwv’l’ k’rpy včyr ’ ’wtp’vy v/[ ]
(Br) jvā la ga rbhe v/ jro dbh// ve /[ ]
(Skt.) jvālāgarbhe vajrodbhave vajra34 02
(R)
sam[ba]ve v(a)čire v(a)čirini v(a)čiram bavaṭu
(T)
s’m[ ]vy174 včyr y včyryny včyr’m p’v’tw
(Br) sa mbha ve va jre va jri ṇi va jra //175 ba wā [ ]
(Skt.) sambhave vajre vajriṇi vajraṃ bhavatu
35 03
(R)
mama šariram sarvasatvananča kaya(T)
m’m’ š̤ ’ryr’m176 s’rv’ s’tv’n’nč’177 k’y ’
(Br) ma ma śa ri raṃ sa rva sa tvā nā ñca kā ya178
(Skt.) mama śarīraṃ sarvasattvānāṃ ca kāya36 04
(R)
parišuḍdi179 bavaṭu me180 sada181 sarvagaṭi
(T)
p’ryš̤ wtdy p’v’dw182 my s’d’ s’rv’183 k’dy184
(Br) pa ri śu ddhe ta185 va tu me sa dā sa rva ga ti
(Skt.) pariśuddhir bhavatu *me *sadā sarvagati37 05

171.

According to testimony F in Hidas endnote 117.
In the parallels U 4726 /r/5/ and Mainz 232 + U 6429 /r/5/ a rather clumsy cā.
173.
Preserved in MS UvDh line 69.
174.
<s’ṅp’vy> in MS UvDh line 70. Spelled with m also in SHT V, no. 1191 line 15.
175.
Akṣara smudged.
176.
The letter <š> without diacritics in MS UvDh line 72.
177.
<s’tv’ṅ’ṅč’> in MS UvDh line 73.
178.
Last akṣara not very clear.
179.
parišuḍdir in MS UvDh line 74.
180.
This variant is not mentioned in the critical edition of the Sanskrit text. Instead we have mama. This reading
is reflected also in MS UvDh line 75.
181.
The variant (testimonies ABDFI) in endnote 125 in the critical edition of the Sanskrit text reads sarvadā.
Not in the main text. No variant sadā is mentioned in the critical edition. The reading sarvadā is reflected also
in MS UvDh line 75 (sarvada). Interestingly, sadā is the reading in SHT V, no. 1191, line 16.
182.
<p’v’tw> in MS UvDh line 74.
183.
The second and third letter blurred.
184.
Wrong spelling <s’čv’ k’ty> in MS UvDh lines 75‒76.
185.
Reading somewhat uncertain. Mistake for bha.
172.
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(R)
parišuḍdi ča186 sarvatatagaṭa ča187 man
(T)
p’ryš̤ wtdy č’188 s’rv’ t’t’k’d’ č’ m’n
(Br) pa ri śu ddhi śca189 sa rva [ ]190 thā ga tā śca191 mā192
(Skt.) pariśuddhiś ca sarvatathāgatāś ca māṃ193
U 4639/b/
38 01
(R)
sanašvasayantu194 budya budya195 siḍy(T)
s’n ’’š̤ v’s’y’ntw196 pwdy ’ pwdy ’197 syty
(Br) sa mā śvā sa ya ntu bu198 ddhya bu ddhya si199 ddhya
(Skt.) samāśvāsayantu budhya <budhya> sidhya
39 02
(R)
a siḍya bodaya bodaya vibodaya
(T)
’ syty ’ pwd’y ’ pwd’y ’ vypwd’y ’
(Br) si200 ddhya bo201 dha ya bo dha ya vi bo dha ya
(Skt.) <sidhya> bodhaya <bodhaya> vibodhaya
40 03
(R)
vibodaya močaya močaya vimočaya
(T)
vypwd’y ’ mwč’y ’ mwč’y ’ vymwč’y ’
(Br) vi bo dha ya mo202 ca ya mo ca ya vi mo ca ya203
(Skt.) <vibodhaya> mocaya <mocaya> vimocaya
41 04
(R)
vimočaya šoḍaya šoḍaya višoḍay(T)
vymwč’y ’ š̤ wt’y204 ’ šwt’y ’205 vyšwt’y206
(Br) vi mo ca ya śo dha ya śo207 dha ya vi śo dha ya

186.

In MS UvDh lines 77‒79 additionally: sarvatatagaṭasamaya-aḍišṭana-aḍišṭite.
The correct Sandhi sarvatatagaṭašča in MS UvDh lines 79‒80.
188.
<p’ryšwtdyš̤č’> in MS UvDh line 76 (with correct Sandhi).
189.
Note the correct Sandhi here.
190.
Akṣara lost due to a hole in the paper.
191.
Note the correct Sandhi here, although the akṣara is slightly smudged.
192.
The akṣara is slightly blurred. If there ever was an anusvāra nothing of it is seen anymore.
193.
Sanskrit text according to testimonies CEG in endnote 129 in the critical edition.
194.
oom follows in MS UvDh line 81 (= oṃ in the Sanskrit text).
195.
[bu]ḍye buḍye in U 4128 + U 4298 /r/1/ (followed immediately by bodaya bodaya). The Old Uyghur
correspondence to Sanskrit sidhya <sidhya> perhaps in the lacuna in U 4128 + U 4298 /r/2/. The MS UvDh line
82 reads siḍye siḍye buḍye.
196.
The diacritics of the letter <š̤> now a blurred to a single stroke. Variant spelling <s’n v’š̤ y’s’ndw> in MS
UvDh line 81.
197.
…] ddhye bu ddhye in U 4128 + U 4298 /r/1/.
198.
The b is not closed on the left side. There are more instances on the two pages.
199.
Especially the right part of the letter s is misshapen.
200.
Again the right part of the letter s is misshapen.
201.
The vowel not as distinctly formed as in the next word.
202.
The vowel not as distinctly formed as in the next word.
203.
Although the damaged parallel U 4004 /r/3/ has vimočaya in Uyghur script, the Brāhmī part has only vi mo
ca.
204.
The diacritics of the letter <š̤> now a blurred to a single stroke.
205.
<š̤wd’y ’> in U 4128 + U 4298 /r/3/ and in MS UvDh line 87.
206.
<vyš̤wd’y ’> in U 4128 + U 4298 /r/4/ and in MS UvDh line 87.
207.
Not much ink here. Therefore the consonantal part of the akṣara nearly illegible. Only the right part of the
187.

206

(Skt.)
42 05
(R)
(T)
(Br)
(Skt.)

<vimocaya> śodhaya <śodhaya> viśodhaya
a višoḍaya samanṭa208 močaya močaya
’ vyš̤ wt’y ’209 s’m’nd’ mwč’y ’ mwč’y ’
vi śo dha ya sa ma nta mo ca ya mo ca ya
<viśodhaya>210 samantān mocaya <mocaya>211

U 4467
43 01
(R)
samanṭarašmiparišuḍde [sarvatatagaṭa-]212
(T)
s’m’nd’ r’š̤ my p’ryš̤ wtdy213 [
]
(Br) sa ma nta ra śmi pa ri śu ddhe [ ]214
(Skt.) samantaraśmipariśuddhe sarvatathāgata44 02
(R)
hiriḍaya-aḍišṭana-a[dištite215 mudire]216
(T)
qyryt’y ’ ’’tyšd’n’ ’’[
]
(Br) hṛ da yā dhi ṣṭhā nā dhi [
]217
(Skt.) hṛdayādhiṣṭhānādhiṣṭhite mudre
45 03
(R)
mudire m(a)hamudire m(a)hamudir[e m(a)hamudira]-218
(T)
mwdyry mq’ mwdyry mq’ mwdyr[
]
219
(Br) [ ] dre ma hā mu dre ma hā /[
]220
(Skt.) <mudre> mahāmudre <mahāmudre>221 mahāmudrā46 04
(R)
manṭirapade svaha :
(T)
m’ndyr’p’dy sv’q’ :
(Br) ma ntra pa de svā hā
(Skt.) mantrapade222 svāhā
47 05
(R)
::

vowel extant.
208.
The correct samanṭan in MS UvDh line 88.
209.
<vyšwd’y ’> in MS UvDh line 88.
210.
In SHT V, no. 1191, lines 17‒19 with all “repetitions”: buddhya buddhya siddhya siddhya bodhaya bodhaya
m[o]caya [moca]ya vimocaya vimocaya śodhaya śodhaya viśodhaya viśodhaya.
211.
With repetition mocaya mocaya in SHT V, no. 1191, line 19.
212.
Preserved in U 4733 + U 4129 /r/1/ and MS UvDh lines 91‒92.
213.
Letter <š> without diacritics in U 4128 + U 4298 /r/6/ and MS UvDh line 91.
214.
sa rva ta thā ga ta preserved in U 4129 /r/1/.
215.
oṃ follows in the Sanskrit version (oom in MS UvDh line 94).
216.
Text in the lacuna preserved in U 4733 + U 4129 /r/2/, in MS UvDh lines 94‒95 and in the JYG version.
217.
dhi ṣṭhi te mu dre preserved in U 4733 + U 4129 /r/2/.
218.
Preserved in U 4733 + U 4129 /r/3/.
219.
A hole in the paper caused the loss of the akṣara.
220.
ma hā mu dra preserved in U 4733 + U 4129 /r/3/.
221.
SHT V, no. 1191, line 20: mudre mudre mahāmud[r]e mahāmudre.
222.
Only [ma]n[t](ra)pada in SHT V, no. 1191, line 20.
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Luo Wenhua and O. v. Hinüber, “The inscribed Buddha Image donated by Vappaṭa.”
PLATE 1
Figure 1: Buddha of Vappaṭa and Dhruvabhaṭā (height 18 cm, pedestal 12,2 cm by 5.6 cm).

PLATE 2
Figure 2: Buddha of Vappaṭa and Dhruvabhaṭā (back-side with the ring to attach a halo clearly visible).

PLATE 3
Figure 3: Inscription on the right side of the pedestal.

Figure 4: Inscription on the front side of the pedestal.

Figure 5: Inscription on the left side of the pedestal.

Figure 6: Inscription on the back side of the pedestal.

Figure 7: Inscription of Gotrapāla.

PLATE 4
Figure 8: Manuscript E folio 31r line 3 (here line 1) mahā(modern shape)nadyā saha(old shape)sraparivārā.
↓ (hā)

↓ (ha)

1a/b: Kaṭahādi with Gajalakṣmī on reverse (after Kulkarni 2007 no. 4);
1-2d: Donation record of Kaṭahādi at the entrance gate of cave 10, Ajanta;
2a: Kaṭahādi, Bull punch on Gajalakṣmī (Classical Numismatic Gallery [CNGal] 21, 106);
2b/c: Kaṭahādi, bull type with legend upside-down (CNGal 39, 68);
3b/c: Kaṭahādi, Bull type with elephant punch on reverse (CNGal 36, 47);
4-c/d: Kaṭahādi, Elephant type with legend upright (CNGal 21, 127);
4-5a/b: Seal reading kukuṭike (http://www.flickr.com/photos/girish_sharma/4200529274/);
5-c/d: Kaṭahādi, Elephant type with stūpa-shaped punch (Oswal 62, 15);
6a/b: Kukuṭakhādi, Bull type (Bombay 6, 7);
7a/b: Kukuṭakhādi, Bull type (CNGal 21,79).

H. Falk, “Some rulers in Vidarbha.”
PLATE 5

H. Falk and E. Steinbrückner, “Avadāna Episodes.”
PLATE 6
Fig. 1. Side A, Split Collection

PLATE 7
Fig. 2. Side B, Split Collection

Figure 2. Khotanese fragment IOL Khot 7/7 (Kha. 0012a), verso. The British Library, London. ⓒ British Library Board.

Figure 1. Khotanese fragment IOL Khot 7/7 (Kha. 0012a), recto. The British Library, London. ⓒ British Library Board.

M. Maggi, “The Khotanese fragmentary folio IOL Khot 7/7.”
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